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Hand over Semtex, say Unionists 

Our war is 
over now, 

says Adams 
By Martin Fletcher. Chief Ireland Correspondent 

SMf 

^SrNN FEIN moved to break 
the deadlock over IRA decom¬ 
missioning last night with a 
statement that all but declared 
the war was over. 

"The violence we have seen 
must be for all of us now a 
thing of the past over, done 

. y." with and gone." Gerry Adams 
; J announced before President 

Clinton's arrival in Northern 
. Ireland tomorrow. His party 

was “committed to exclusively 
peaceful and democratic 

. means" and to "making con¬ 
flict a thing of the past". 

The Sinn Fein declaration 
came on the eve of the emer- 

. gency recall of both the British 
and Irish parliaments today to 
pass new anti-temorist laws 
after the Omagh bomb. 

The statement was the first 
of a carefully-choreographed 
sequence of events devised by 
the British. Irish and Ameri- 

y can governments to enable 
Sinn Fein to join Northern 
Ireland's new shadow execu- 

W f~.tive.thisChristmas. 
•«. But while7 Tony Blair and 
$ Bertie Ahem,. tbeTaoiseach. 

• welcomed the statement al¬ 
most before it had been pub¬ 
lished, David Trimble, 
Northern Ireland’s Rrst Min¬ 
ister. reacted cautiously. 

The Unionist leader, who 
had demanded an unequivo¬ 
cal statement that the war was 
over, said that “carefully 
crafted words alone are not 
enough" and that Sinn Fein 
should be judged by its ac¬ 
tions. "An end to the war 
means the weapons of terror¬ 
ism must be destroyed and all 
forms of paramilitary violence 
must cease for good." 

Sinn Fein will shortly cap 

Pet quarantine 
may be ended 

A new report recommends 
abolition of anti-rabies quar¬ 
antine for pets travelling be¬ 
tween Britain, the rest of the 
EU and some other countries. 

Nick Brown, the new Agri¬ 
culture Minister, is under- 

4f- stood to be sympathetic to the 
-*--f --- proposal..---- Pag* 2 

Hick dropped 
John Crawley was preferred 

- ■ to Graeme Hick for England s 
Australia tour. Bowlers Peter 
Such and Alex Tudor were 
surprise choices-Page 

last night's statement by ap¬ 
pointing Martin McGuinness. 
who is allegedly a member of 
the the IRA's army council, as 
its representative to the inter¬ 
national disarmament body. 

Officials said they expected 
Mr Trimble, who has refused 
to speak to Mr Adams, to 
agree to meet the Sinn Fein 
president with other party 
leaders at Stormont. 

Informed sources said the 
Unionists* final requirement 
before agreeing to Sinn Fein's 
participation in the shadow 
executive would be the decom¬ 
missioning of a quantity of 
IRA Semtex. 

■ The sources argued that 
Semtex. unlike' guns, has no 
defensive use and there was 
therefore no possible republi¬ 
can argument for retaining it 
until the British military pres¬ 
ence was scaled down and the 
Royal Ulster Constabulary re¬ 
formed. However, senior Sinn 
Fein officials denied that that 
was part^rf. tfie deal. 

KMr Tnmble did agree to a 
bilateral meeting with Mr 
Adams it would be “very tense 
and very frosty", said one 
Unionist source. The First 
Minister would insist not only 
on total decommissioning 
within two years, but on an 
end to all IRA punishment 
beatings, kneecappings. tar¬ 
geting and surveillance. 

Downing Street called Mr 
Adams's statement “signifi¬ 
cant and welcome". 

Mo Mowlam, the Northern 
Ireland Secretary, said it 
should “help to create the 
necessary atmosphere of trust 
in the intentions of Sinn Fein 
and those with whom they are 

associated". Mr Ahern said it 
was “a further positive contri¬ 
bution by Sinn Fein to the 
building of confidence and 
trust". 

But hardline Unionists op¬ 
posed to the Good Friday 
accord dismissed it as word 
games. They pointed ro Mr 
Adams's past denials that he 
represented the IRA, and to 
the IRA's Sunday statement 
rejecting decommissioning. 

The statement “falls far 
short of a permanent end to 
their campaign", said Peter 
Robinson, deputy leader of the 
Rev fan Paisley's Democratic 
Unionist Party. 

Officials dose to Mr 
Trimble privately called it a 
"small step in the right direc¬ 
tion", but said he would have 
to consult colleagues before 
responding. 

Mr Blair is to give his 
reaction to Mr Adams's state¬ 
ment today at the opening of 
the debate on the Criminal 
Justice (Terrorism and Con¬ 
spiracy) Bill. 

The Government has writ¬ 
ten fresh safeguards into the 
Bill. It explicitly makes plain 
that the word of a senior police 
officer alone will not be 
enough to secure the convic¬ 
tion of someone for being a 
member of a banned organis¬ 
ation outside the Northern 
Ireland peaoe process. 

The Bill itself does not name 
the organisations targeted. 
Those concerned are referred 
to as “proscribed organ¬ 
isations which are not main¬ 
taining a complete ceasefire". 

IRA bunkers, page 4 
Sean O'Callaghan, page 16 

Clinton refuses to 
bail out Yeltsin 

From Richard Beeston in Moscow 

PRESIDENT CLINTON last 
night made an impassioned 
appeal to Russia to persist 
with economic reforms and 
warned everyone from Presi¬ 
dent Yeltsin down to school¬ 
children of the dangers of 
reverting to the failed policies 
of the country’s communist 
past 

On the first day of his visit to 
Moscow, where summit meet¬ 
ings with Mr Yeltsin were 
overshadowed by Russia's 
deepening political and eco¬ 
nomic crises, the American 
leader offered moral support 
but no cash 10 bail out the 
country’s bankrupt economy. 

Mr Clinton told students at 
Moscow State University of 
International Relations that 
Russia's only salvation was to 
continue opening the country 
up to foreign investment and 
to obey the rules of the global 
economy. . -. . 

■*] do not believe it is by 
reverting to the failed policies 
of the past. I do not believe it is 
by stopping the reform pro¬ 
cess in midstream [that Russia 

will solve its problems]," he 
said. “I believe you will create 
the conditions of growth if — 
but only if — you continue to 
move decisively along the path 
of democratic, market-oriem- 
ed constructive revolution." 

Mr Yeltsin, unable to form a 
Govermem because of a hos¬ 
tile communist-led parlia¬ 
ment is under domestic 
pressure to revert to the 
Soviet-era policy of printing 
more money and nation¬ 
alising failing industries. 

During his meeting with 
Mr Clinton he hinted that he 
would have to make “tactical 
adjustments" and enlarge the 
state role in the economy to see 
the country through the rouble 
crisis. However, he insisted 
that he remained committal to 
the reforms of the past seven 
years. Mr Yeltsin was quoted 
as saying: “The country will 
follow the path of creating a 
market economy and demo¬ 
cratic society." 

Waning deputies, page U 
End of US era. page 16 
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Patagonian commandos raising the flag on the Mtnquiers. where later PC Graeme Fitchett and his men restored British sovereignly 

British bobby retakes reef for Queen 
From Philip Jeune 

. [NJLRSLY AND 
BE!\ MAC1NTVRE IN PARIS 

A BRITISH bobby yesterday 
restored law and order to the 
most southerly outpost of the 
British isles. Hostilities with 
the non-existent kingdom of 
Patagonia were averted after a 
flurry of diplomatic activity. 

Hours after an invasion 
force claimed the Minquiers 
(pronounced Minkees) archi¬ 
pelago in the English Channel 
as a Patagonian colony. PC 
Graeme Fitchett jumped from 
an inflatable dinghy and reas¬ 
serted Her Majesty’s rule over 
the tiny reef 12 miles south of 
Jersey. 

.■ j >■;.»'■>• -r-r.; 

In Paris the self-styled Patago¬ 
nian Consul-General formally 
agreed to return the Union 
Jack captured from the islands 
in the dawn raid. 

The diplomatic crisis arose 
after Jean Raspail. a French 
novelist maverick and diplo¬ 
matic representative of the 
19th century King OrcJie-An- 
toine I of Ruagonia. issued a 
statement on Monday an¬ 
nouncing that the tiny British 
territory had been seized by 
Patagonian troops in retalia¬ 
tion for Britain’s "occupation" 
of the Falkland^ which M Ras¬ 
pail claims as part of the 
Paragonian kingdom. 

While maintaining the Pata¬ 
gonian royal claim to the 

English Channel 

' Merrier ■ 

Guernsey 

Jersey 

~~L. 

rocks. M Raspail has now said 
he will present the captured 
flag to the British Embassy in 
Paris later this week. 

But even before the diplo¬ 
matic breakthrough, the is¬ 
lands were formally retaken 

by PC Fitchen. Taking care to 
avoid the rotting carcasses of 
dead seagulls and piles of bird 
droppings, he strode up the 
concrete jetty to the huts that, 
apart from binds' nests, are the 
only dwellings on the reef. 

Watched by flocks of be¬ 
mused cormorants and gulls, 
he gathered evidence of the 
Patagonian invasion, rook 
photographs and watched 
with pride as the Union Jack 
was hoisted once again cm the 
solitary flagpole. 

The invaders, a crack force 
of Patagonian marines 
thought to number four, had 
replaced the British flag with 
the Patagonian version, nailed 
the Patagonian heraldic em¬ 

blem to a huL. plastered the 
area with car stickers in Pata¬ 
gonian colours and. in a signal 
outrage, placed the loo — the 
rock's most important piece ot 
architecture — under Patago¬ 
nian sovereignty. 

A Jersey couple. Peter and 
Anne Mourant. were the first 
to discover the Patagonian 
incursion when they arrived at 
the rock in their 40-foot cruiser 
for a barbecue. Noticing the 
strange flag. Mrs Mourant 
left her husband preparing 
lunch and went ashore, imm¬ 
ediately going into action for 
Queen and country. She took 
down the Ratagonian flag and 
stickers and informed her 

Continued on page 2. col 4 

Barclays admits 
big Russian loss 

By Richard Miles and Alasdair Murray 

Vogue scraps 
launch party 

Vogue magazine has can¬ 
celled next week's party to 
celebrate the launch of its 
Russian edition because of 
fears that it would be in bad 
taste considering the coun¬ 
try’s economic crisis. Richard 
Beeston writes. 

Conde Nast Vogue's pub¬ 
lishers. had.invited some 400 
guests including Karl 
Lagerfeld. Naomi Campbell, 
Donatella Versace, Domenico 
Dolce and Stefan Gabanna. 
However, the magazine has 
already been published and is 
being sold on the streets of 
Moscow. Cosmopolitan and 
Elle launched successful Rus¬ 
sian editions in more prosper¬ 
ous times. 

BECOMING the first British 
high street bank to admit its 
exposure to the growing finan¬ 
cial crisis in Russia, Barclays 
yesterday announced that it 
has so far lost £250 million. 

City analysts believe other 
banks will also have to set 
aside substantial sums to cov¬ 
er losses caused by the sharp 
fall in the value of Russian 
shares and the Russian Gov¬ 
ernment's decision to defer 
foreign debt payments. 

Martin Taylor, chief execu¬ 
tive of Barclays, said the 
bank's total exposure to Rus¬ 
sian banking and securities 
trading was £340 million, 
mostly in the form of govern¬ 
ment securities and credit with 
financial institutions. He add¬ 
ed that the provisions were 
“very conservative". 

Growing fears that the 
problems in Russia could pre¬ 
cipitate a global financial cri¬ 
sis caused another day of 
extreme volatility on world 
stock markets. In London the 
FTSE 100 ended 803 lower at 
5169.1. having earlier traded 

173 points down after sharp 
overnight losses in New York. 

But Wall Street reopened in 
upbeat mood, with the Dow 
Jones marching 22-4-25 points 
higher to make good almost 
half of Monday's alarming 
554-point setback. 

Leading article, page 17 
Business news, page 21 
City comment, page 23 

Anatole Kaletsky. page 25 

*Buy Prozac'!" 

ITV companies decide to move News at Ten 
BY Raymond Snoddy. media editor 

the ITV companies have decided 
after months of deliberation to move 
News at Ten toearlierrm'tetxam&A 
formal application will be made to the 
KindStt Television Commission 
within the next two weeks. 

The companies will ask the Commis¬ 
sion in time for its next meeting on 
September 17 for pe™s?on to run 
their main evening news at 630mi- 
*The move is likely to cause pdmcal 
controversy because politicians have 

Xayy ** shop wmdow *al 

News at Ten gives them. The House of 
Commons often divides at 10.15pm and 
many famous votes, such as the one ro 
join the European Community and the 
1979 vote that brought down the 
'Callaghan Government, were shown 
live on News at Ten. 

The ITV companies warn to move the 
famous fixed spot in national viewing 
in order to create a more competitive 
schedule. Because of the 9pm threshold 
to protect children from more adult 
viewing ITV feature films and dramas 
are often intenipted for 40 minutes by 
News at Ten followed by ihe regional 

news. By the time the film resumes, a 
significant slice of the audience has 
gone to bed. 

It is believed that the big three 
companies in ITV — Carlton. Granada 
and United — haw been behind the 
plan to move News at Ten for some 
rime but have been aware of the 
proposal's extreme sensitivity. 

The first rime the FTV companies 
trial to move the programme, in June 
1993. the news leaked prematurely and 
everyone from John Major, the Prime 
Minister, and the laie John Smith, the 
Labour leader wrote to the 1TC 

expressing concern about the move. 
Mr Major’s worry was thar with ITV* 
main news bulletin moving to the early 
evening the BBC’S Nine O'clock News 
would have no effective competition. 

The opponents at the rime included 
the Archbishop of Canterbury and 
there was also a letter of concern from 
Buckingham Palace, but the chances 
are that the ITV companies will get 
their way this time. 

The plan to move News at Ten to 
630pm would afmosi certainly include 
a catchup-bulletin at Ilpm, possibly 
lasting 15 minutes. 
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Minister to publish report urging end of rabies quarantine 
1^■ i By Michael Hornsby imoJemenred. would be the first if he wished. Mr Brown could then Davies, the society's director-^ener- ^rdeased later this month- ^vrid six months in soil- 

Brown: sympathetic 

By Michael Hornsby 
AGRICULTURE CORRESPONDENT 

A REPORT commissioned by the 
Government that recommends the 
abolition of anti-rabies quarantine 
for pets travelling between Britain 
and the rest of the EU and some 
other countries is to be published 
later this month. 

Nick Brown, the Agriculture Min¬ 
ister. is understood to be sympathet¬ 
ic to the proposal, which, if 

implemented, would be the first 
significant breach in laws in force 
since early this century. 

The report, by fan Kennedy, 
Professor of Health Law. Ethics and 
Policy at University College 
London, is understood to say that 
vaccination and microchip identifi¬ 
cation of pets could keep rabies out 
just as effectively as quarantine. 

Publication of the report will be 
followed by several months of 
consultation with interested parties. 

If he wished. Mr Brown could then 
implement its recommendations 
fairly swiftly simply by amending 
existing legislation. 

The report, which has been in the 
hands of the Ministry of Agriculture 
for some weeks, was commissioned 
last October by Mr Brown's prede¬ 
cessor. Jack Cunningham. Its publi¬ 
cation had been expected by the 
spring or early summer. The 
RSPCA sent a letter to Mr Brown 
last week criticising the delay. Peter 

Davies, the society's director-gener¬ 
al. said thousands of rabies-free 
animals were being quarantined 
unnecessarily every year! 

As late as last week, ministry 
officials were telling inquirers that 
there was no chance of Professor 
Kennedy’s report being published 
before Parliament returned from 
the summer recess in mid-October. 
By yesterday, however, a senior 
spokesman had changed the official 
line, saying the reports findings 

would be released later this month. 
The RSPCA argues that vaccina¬ 

tion and microchipping, backed up 
by'“pet passports'* certifying that 
blood tests have been done to prove 
the vacdne has worked, would be as 
effective -as quarantine and much 
lander to the pets involved, it also 
says that ending quarantine would 
reduce the number of pets being 
smuggled into Britain. 
• Some 9.000 dogs and cats go 
through Britain’s 81 licensed quar¬ 

antine kennels every year. The 
animals spend six months in soli¬ 
tary confinement, to eliminate any 
risk of cross-contamination, at an 
average cost to their owners of 
£1300. The strongest opposition to 
reform has came from quarantine 
kennel owners who have invested 
hundreds of thousands of pounds in 
isolation facilities, and from vets 
who fear that controls based , on 
vaccination would be difficult to 
enforce. 

Anti-drug team 
switches focus 

to young people 
Women and 

Jean Raspail, 73, with the filched Union Jack and Patagonia’s coat of arms 

Bobby retakes reef for Queen 

TEENAGERS, women and 
ethnic minorities will be the 
targets of drug treatment 
teams as part of a £217 million 
boost to tiie Government's ami 
drug campaign announced 
yesterday. 

The new move follows grow¬ 
ing concern in Whitehall that 
existing services have been 
aimed at white, middle-aged 
and middledass abusers. 

Keith Hellawell, the UK 
Drugs Co-ordinator and Spe¬ 
cial Adviser to the Prime 
Minister, warned that only 
one fifth of drug users needing 
help received treatment and 
that services for young people 
were sparse. 

“We know that of those 
people who need treatment at 
the moment only about one 
fifth have treatment services 
available for them. We also 
know that young people as a 
group are becoming more 
involved in drugs, addicted to 
drugs but we are short of 
specific treatment services for 
them." Mr Hellawell told a 
press conference in Whitehall 
announcing the extra cash for 
the £1.4 btUion-a-year ami- 
drug drive. 

He suggested that last 
week's examination results 
could have been affected by 
drug use among young 
people. An extra £103 million 
is to be pumped into Drug 
Action Teams to tackle local 
drug problems and to under¬ 
take research on abuse and 
the effectiveness of different 
treatment programmes; Mr 
Hellawell said:“We don't 

racial minorities 

are also targets 

in Government’s 

battle, writes 

Richard Ford 
know how badly or whether 
last week’s exam results were 
affected by drags. We do know 
that young people take drugs, 
such'as cannabis, which does 
affect people's activities. 

“If they’re under the influ¬ 
ence of drags while taking 
examinations, it's going to 
affect their performance and 
some may not even turn up for 
their exams." 

Under the three-year spend¬ 
ing plans £133 million is to be 
spent on fighting drugs in the 
135 jails in England and 
Wales, health and local au¬ 
thorities will get an additional 
£70.5 million and a further 
£3 million to drags education 
and prevention programmes 
in schools and the community. 

Health and local authorities 
are to receive guidance in the 
next few weeks advising them 
to help young people, mem¬ 
bers of ethnic communities 
and women. In the past the 
emphasis had been on provid¬ 
ing treatment for middle age 
and white opiate addicts. The 
cash being spent in prisons 

will support the new Drug 
Treatment and Testing Or¬ 
ders. aimed at challenging 
offenders’ drug problems and 
which courts will soon be able 
to impose. 

Pilot projects are being set 
up in Croydon, Liverpool and 
Gloucester before being rolled 
out across the UK. 

Figures produced by the 
Department of Health showed 
that for every Pound spent on 
drug misuse treatment, cost 
savings of more than £3 were 
made through reductions in 
crime and the cost of bringing 
someone to trial. 

Penal reform and drug 
treatment groups welcomed 
the government's announce¬ 
ment of extra cash for the fight 
against drugs.. 

Paul Cavadino. principal 
officer of the National Associ¬ 
ation for the Care and Reset¬ 
tlement of Offenders said: “Up 
to now. two thirds of the 
money spent on dealing with 
drugs has been spent on law 
enforcement and just one third 
on prevention, education and 
treatment combined. This has 
been a regrettably lop-sided 
approach. 

“Law enforcement cannot 
provide the answer to drug 
misuse. In contrast preven¬ 
tion and treatment are highly 
cost-effective ways of tackling 
the drugs problem." 

But Roger Howard, of the 
Standing Conference on Drug 
Abuse, warned that the money 
might not be enough to pre¬ 
vent the closure of more drug 
treatment services. 

Continued from page 1 
husband, a top Jersey lawyer, 
who contacted the island au¬ 
thorities by marine radio. 

“I just thought it was an odd 
peice of material,’’ she said. 
“But when I lowered it I 

realised it was a brand new 
flag, though I didn't know 
which country it represented." 

Accompanying PC Fitchett 
were two members of Jersey's 
honorary police force. Consta¬ 
ble Frank Amy and Cenienier 
David Cadore. They repre¬ 
sented the parish ofGrouville, 
of which the Minquiers are a 
part although policing the 
reef is normally confined to 
the annual picnic 

“It’s too early to see if an 
offence has been committed, 
but it's nice to see the Union 
Jack flying ... hopefully it will 
stay that way.” Centenier 
Cadoret said. In Paris, a 
spokesman for the British 
Embassy said: “Honour has 
been restored.” 

M Raspail wrote a book in 
1981 about King OreLie-An- 
tome. a slighdy unhinged 
French adventurer named An¬ 
toine de Tounens who was 
proclaimed King of Patagonia 
in i860. The writer later decid¬ 

ed to reinvent his lost king¬ 
dom. complete with navy, 
diplomatic corps and an ex¬ 
pansionist foreign policy. 

A hiccup to yesterday's 
peace negotiations in Paris 
came when M Raspail. 73. 
announced he was prepared to 
return the filched British flag 
but only on “neutral territory", 
by which he meant the bar of 
one of the most expensive 
hotels in Paris. “I propose to 
do it, say on Thursday, on 
neutral ground such as the 
Hotel Crillon or the Hotel 
Bristol," he said. 

The Hotel Crillon is where 
the French Government 
houses visiting heads of state, 
but London talked at accept¬ 
ing the return of its flag after a 
hostile land-grab in a bar. 

A breakdown in negotia¬ 
tions was averted when he 
finally agreed to bring the flag 
to the embassy, and so end 
one of the oddest chapters in 
modem diplomatic history. 
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ISA Reserve Account. Rates up to 1 

Schools want help 
in teaching literacy 

By Victoria Fletcher 
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Although ISAs aren't launching until next Spring, it's easy to get a headstart with Abbey National's 

ISA Reserve account. 

You'll benefit from attractive rates (up to 7.55% gross p.a. for balances over £5,000). Plus, 

when the account matures on 6th April 1999, you'll have total flexibility. If you choose to transfer 

any part of your balance into an Abbey National ISA, you'll receive an extra 03% gross p.a. interest bonus. 

Alternatively you'll have the option of investing elsewhere. 

All you need is £100 to open an account (maximum Investment is £7,000). And although the 

account will not mature until 6th April 1999, your funds will be accessible in emergencies.'" 
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LITERACY is not being 
taught properly ro secondary 
school pupils, and teachers 
feel they are letting pupils 
down for lack of guidelines on 
how ro improve standards, 
according to a new study. 

The School of Education at 
Reading surveyed attitudes to 
rhe teaching of literacy in 120 
schools. More than two thirds 
fell they were not examples of 
good practice in this area and 
most wanted their teachers to 
be trained in literacy teaching. 

Test results from the past 
ten years suggest that many 
pupils leave primary schools 

without the literacy required 
for secondary school work. 
But the research, by Winston 
Brookes and Andy Goodwyn. 
reveals “a deep confusion in 
secondary schools about what 
’literacy' is". 

Secondary teachers also 
believe that placing pupils in 
sets according to ability dam¬ 
ages those in the lower 
streams. Although sets help 
teachers to manage some 
classes, and it was generally 
thought that bright pupils 
progressed faster when sepa¬ 
rated. the lower sets produced 
greater discipline problems. 

NEWS IN BRIEF 

Detective in murder 
inquiiy is robbed 
A Scotland Yard officer who was sent to the Bahamas to 
advise on the inquiry into the murder of a British tourist has 
been robbed at gunpoint Superintendent Brian Morns had 
been on Paradise Island for less than 48 hours when he was 
held up in a taxi. Two men approached him as the taxi drew 
up near the Cabinet Office in Fort Fincastle. Acting in line 
with the advice given to tourists by the Foreign Office, the 
officer made no attempt to overpower the robber but 
handed over $500 in cash and his watch. The driver was 
robbed of $50. 

Yesterday Mr Morris refused to comment a tout the 
incident, but claimed it did not interfere with his work. 
Speaking at the inquiry headquarters in Nassau he said: “I 
am here to do a job and I am doing that I have not been 
distracted and 1 am concentrating an the work i have to do." 

Mr Morris was in the Bahamas to advice local police on 
investigating the murder of Joanne Clarke, 24. 

Judge clears Hide 
A judge today cleared Herbie Hide, a world heavyweight 
boxing champion, of assaulting two amateur fight trainers 
after one alleged victim failed to appear in court to give 
evidence. Hide. 27. from Norwich, who holds the World 
Boring Organisation crown, had denied attacking the 
coaches while training for a fight in a gymnasium in the city 
in March last year. The judge said the absence of a key 
witness would make it impossible for Hide to receive a fair 
trial. 

Lost boy found dead 
The body of a boy found under a skylight window at a 
community centre was identified last night as Ryan Hunter. 
9. who had been missing from home since Monday. He is 
believed to have fallen through the window of the centre, 
only 200 yards from his home on the Spencer estate in 
Northampton, as he scrambled acrass'tiie roof of the single- 
storey building. Friends said it was one of his favourite 
places, and that children used the large expanse of flat roof 
for playing games. 

Royal appointment 
Simon Lewis. 39. a public relations adviser, began work at 
Buckingham Palace yesterday in the new post of 
communications secretary to the Queen. His salary is 
reported to be £230,000 a year. Mr Lewis has joined the 
Palace on a two-year secondment from, his employers 
Centrica, the parent company of British1 Gas. who wiH 
continue to pay the majority of his salary. The Palace will 
top it up with an estimated E75.000 a year from the Civil 
List. His job will be to devise long-term strategies. 

Gillie’s jewelleiy sold 
Jewellery given by Queen Victoria to her faithful servant 
John Brown sold at auction yesterday for £11.534. A gold 
stick pin with a miniature portrait of the royal gillie, 
inscribed with the words “From VR John 27 March 1883". 
fetched £4.370 and was among ten lots that went to 
unnamed individuals and dealers at the Sotheby’s sale at 
Gieneagles Hotel, Perthshire. The auctioneers had expected 
the private collection to fetch about £7,000. It was thought 
that interest was fuelled by the film Mrs Brown. 

Police officer banned 
A senior police officer who admitted driving while twice the 
legal alcohol limit has been banned for 18 months and fined 
£300. Chief Superintendent Stewart Hindiey. 42. divisional 
commander of Greater Manchester Police's Wigan divi¬ 
sion. will now face his Chief Constable at a disciplinary 
hearing after the hearing before Rochdale magistrates. He 
was found to have I74mg of alcohol per 100ml of blood after 
a patrol car stopped him following an irregular manoeuvre, 
the court heard. The legal limit is 80mg. 

Sheepdog’s ordeal 
An over-enthusiastic sheepdog survived unscathed after 
falling more than 100ft down a cliff while trying to head off 
a stray lamb. Meg, a two-year-old border collie, went 
staight back to work after being rescued by firemen from a 
ledge in the 400ft deep quarry near her owner’s hill farm ai 
Tredegar, South Wales. She had spent the night stranded in 
the quarty. Joan Price, the sheep farmer’s wife, said: “Meg 
was rounding up the sheep with other dogs and was so 
intent on her task that she did not see the edge." 1 

CORRECTION 

It is the Naval and Military Club that is moving to London's 
St James's Square and planning to sell a painting, not, as 
wrongly stated in a report (August 27). the Army and Navy 
Club. The latter remains in Pall Mall and is not selling any 
work of art 
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Builders make way for MPs’ return 
By Polly Newton, political reporter 

THE green benches are back in the 
Commons chamber and the builders* 
equipment has been cleared from the 
corridors. MPs returning to Westminster 
today to pass emergency anti-terrorism 
laws may wonder why anyone ever 
doubled that the place would be ready. 

But within hours of their departure 
tomorrow, the scats will be gone again 
and the drilling will recommence as 1.800 
workmen push on with a £10 million 
repair and renovation programme that 
must be finished by October 19. when the 
House returns for the autumn "term”. 

But by yesterday heavy machinery had 
been taken off ihe site and smaller tools 
moved into temporary storage space 
around the Palace of Westminster. At the 
same time, catering supplies are being 
brought in to feed the returning M Ps and 
their staff. 

The cost of Lhc interruption will fall 

mainly on the contractors themselves, 
who were warned beforehand that unex¬ 
pected events might affect their timeta¬ 
bles. One Commons source said 
yesterday; “We make sure that all of our 
contractors are aware of the flexibility of 
response (hat we expect from them. We 
hold a briefing for all the people that 
work here." 

The contract for repairs to the Com¬ 
mons chamber stipulated that lire space 
must be put back in order within two 
days if necessary. Some of the estimated 
100 companies involved in this summer’s 
building projects at Westminster have 
switched staff to different tasks for the 
duration of the emergency sitting. 

Hie men who arc installing new 
computer cables along the Commons 
committee room corridor — which is a 
major thoroughfare for MPs — have 
been told to retreat .into the committee 

rooms and undertake only “silent work", 
such as wiring, for the next two days. 

Other employers will have little choice 
but to pay workers for doing nothing. 
However, the money will cover only two 
eight-hour days, not the overtime which 
many of the builders have been doing in 
an attempt to finish their projects on 
time. 

Even two days’ delay could make the 
difference between meeting and breach¬ 
ing the October 19 deadline. "It’s going to 
be dose." said one of thos involved. 

James Robertson, of the Seijeant at 
Arms office, which is responsible for 
administration at the Palace of Westmin¬ 
ster, admitted that the decision to recall 
Parliament had caused a few problems. 
“It has been hard work, but not 
undoable," he said. 

Terror Bill modified, page 4 

T 
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Hounded man 
defeats his 

woman boss 
Russell Jenkins on sex discrimination at the bank 

BRITAIN'S youngest woman 
bank manager hounded a 
young trainee simpty because 
he was a man, an industrial 
tribunal ruled yesterday. 
Kathryn Dowse, 21, was rude 
and patronising towards An¬ 
drew Gilbert, 23. the only 
male at the branch. 

He was neated less 
favourably than female col¬ 
leagues. ordered to mop the 
floor and finally sacked 
because Ms Dowse saw him 
as a threat to her authority, the 
tribunal said. Mr Gilbert won 
his claim for sex discrimina¬ 
tion against the Midland 
Bank, and was awarded 
E4.721 for loss oF income and 
injury to his feelings. 

Women were among his 
closest supporters. A female 
colleague gave evidence for 
him, and his mother. Stella 
McGuinness, threw her arms 
around him when she realised 
he had won. She said: “His 
reputation was the big thing at 
stake. It is all very well for the 
Midland Bank man to say he 
is resilient but they did not see 
him when he fell into my arms 
in tears. My feelings about 
Miss Dowse are unprintable. 1 

am just so glad he won 
because he deserves it." 

Mr Gilbert, of Handforth. 
Cheshire, who now works in a 
theatre box office in Crewe, 
said: “1 am absolutely delight¬ 
ed- The judgment is more 
important than the monetary 
award to me." Asked what he 
thought now of his former 
manager, he replied: “I try not 
to think of her any more." 

Mr Gilbert worked at the 
branch in a supermarket in 
Heywood. Manchester, man¬ 
aged by Ms Dowse. The 
tribunal chairman, John 
Goodman, said: "The infer¬ 
ence we draw on the evidence 
is that Kathryn Dowse per¬ 
ceived Mr Gilbert as a young, 
assertive man who posed 
some sort of threat to. her 
authority as a relatively inex¬ 
perienced young female 
manager. 

“One illustration we find 
illuminating is her insistence 
on him participating in the 
mopping of the floor." 

The tribunal had heard that 
Mr Gilbert a E12,00O-a-year 
probationer, was the only 
male among seven staff. He 
was sacked on New Year’s Eve 
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Andrew Gilbert; and bis mother, Stella McGuinness 

after five months in the post 
and before he had completed 
his probationary period. 

He said that Ms Dowse was 
consistently rude and 
patronising towards him. He 
was told that there was an 
informal arrangement among 
staff to allocate cleaning duties 
but on one occasion, he was 
told by Ms Dowse: "You are to 
mop the floor today." 

Mr Gilbert said that when a 
female colleague mislaid her 
keys she received a “slap on 
the wrist" but he received two 
serious verbal warnings. He 
also accused Ms Dowse of 
“hounding" a former male 
employee out of the bank, an 
allegation which she denied. 
He said: “She set me up and 
watched me in order to end 
my employment. She was 
regularly rude and patron¬ 
ising towards me. She would 
not speak to me at all if we 
were the only two members of 
staff in the branch." 

His account was supported 
fay a former colleague. Lisa 
Carney, 31, who told the 
tribunal that members of staff 
urged Mr Gilbert to keep a 
diary in case he was sacked. 

Ms Dowse said in evidence 
that Mr Gilbert had ben 
dismissed for poor perfor¬ 
mance, a bad attitude and a 
lack of initiative. She also said 
that he had breached security 
procedures over leaving un¬ 
signed credit cards around. 

However Mr Goodman, for 
the tribunal panel, ruled that 
the bank had been “unreason¬ 
able and unfair". Mr Gilbert 
had been treated less 
favourably than other female 
employees, and the senior 
manager said to have 
authorised his dismissal had 
acted solely on information 
from Ms Dowseandmadeno 
attempt to speak to Mr Gilbert 
about her complaints. 

In his ruling, Mr Goodman 
said that the bank spoke in its 
literature of steps it took to 
prevent discrimination but 
“no matter how pious and 
well-intended those senti¬ 
ments are, the employer must 

Broker ‘was 
sidelined after 
having baby’ 

By A Correspondent 

^SJJ'ZwseMr Gilbert as threat to her authority, the tribunal said 

also take practical and active 
steps to ensure they are imple¬ 
mented - I can say quite 
emphatically we do not regard 
the conduct of the bank as 
indicative of taking such steps 
as were reasonably practical 
to avoid discrimination." 

Ms Dowse, now 22, was not 
in the hearing when the tribu¬ 

nal made its ruling. It is 
understood that she has been 
transferred and auTently 
works as a lending officerjor 
the Midland's WillenhaU 
branch, near Wolverhampton. 

Mike Goddard, spokesman 
for the Midland Bank said: 
“We are obviously disappoint¬ 
ed. We are going to have to 

look very carefully at the 
findings of the tribunal and, 
with legal guidance, decide 
whether we should go for an 
appeal. We take all complaints 

harassment / discrimination 
very seriously and have a 
comprehensive policy and 
procedures in place." 

A STOCKBROKER returned 
from maternity leave to find 
she bad been sidelined from 
her L93,000-a-year job Mid 
colleagues gossiping about 
her partner becoming a 
house-husband, an industrial 
tribunal heard yesterday. 

Victoria Kimmings, 29. was 
shocked to find she had 
effectively been demoted with 
two male traders each hired 
on £235.000-a-year to deal 
with her former clients. 

Miss Kimmings. who is 
claiming sexual discrimina¬ 
tion. told the tribunal that 
when she complained to her 
superior and head of pan- 
European sales Geoff Hous¬ 
ton at ABN-Amro she was 
told not to worry because 
"women were often emotional 
when they returned from ma¬ 
ternity leave". _ 

She told the hearing: ltold 
Geoff Houston 1 was extreme¬ 
ly committed to ABN-Amro 
and my clients and I didn't 
want to lose any. 

“1 told him 1 had moved 
home to be closer to work and 
my husband had given up his 
job to look after our daughter 
so 1 could pursue my career. 

“I said that my position was 
untenable since my clients 
had been taken off me. He 
seemed to disregard all my 
comments and I was so frus¬ 
trated about this 1 burst into 
tears. 

“Geoff Houston told me 
that I shouldn't worry as 
women often get very emo¬ 
tional when they return from 
maternity leave." 

Miss Kimmings had 
worked her way up the bank. 
starting as a secretary earning 
E7500-a-year in January 1987 
to becoming a trader within 
five years. 

When she left the company, 
based in Moorgate, on mater¬ 
nity leave in September 1997. 
she was being paid a basic 
salary of £58.000 with an 
additional £35.000 in guaran¬ 
teed bonuses and dealt exclu¬ 
sively with the top 100 
companies on the stock mar¬ 
ket — the FTSE100. 

However, when she re¬ 
turned to work on February 2 
this year, two traders formerly 
from the Union Bank of 
Switzerland had been recruit¬ 
ed and taken over her best 
clients Fidelity Investments 

and Royal Sun Alliance. 
While on maternity leave. 

Miss Kimmings said she and 
her husband Neil. 29, moved 
closer to London from Lin¬ 
colnshire to Welwyn Carden 
City in Hertfordshire and Mr 
Kimmings quit his E30,000-a- 
year job at oil distributers 
Chandlers Oil and Gas to 
look after their newborn 
baby Emily, now II months. 

Mrs Kimmings said: My 
husband gave up his job so he 
could look after our daughter, 
which would allow me to 
focus on my career. 1 later 
heard that it was the talk of 
the office that we had such an 
unusual arrangement" 

Mrs Kimmings told the 
hearing at Woburn, central 
London, that when she re¬ 
turned to work her name had 
also been taken off ABN- 
Amro's internal telephone list 
and the company refused to 
let her work with her former 
clients telling her she either 
accepted the lesser role on the 
Small Companies or take a 
payout and leave. 

She said despite being 
moved back to the mam 
trading desk she is given no 
work to do - except answer¬ 
ing the phones for other 
traders. 

David Griffith-Jones. coun¬ 
sel for the company, said Miss 
Kimmings was the one who 
suggested a £90,000 pounds 
pay-ouL "You were the one 
that raised the possibility of 
redundancy. There was never 
any pressure put on you to 
leave. An option of a payment 
was given to you as a result of 
your request" 
The hearing continues today. 
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Ichool bus 
driver 

vas drunk 
By Gillian Harris 

US driver who went on a 
uhour drinking session the 
before starting a new job 
which he took up to 79 
dren to school was fined 

tax cheat miser 
who amassed a fortune 

Window cleaner months in prison for each o 

who felt he was 
A WINDOW cleaner who 
amassed a personal fortune of 
almost half a million pounds 
and lived a life of luxury after 
defrauding the Inland Reye- 

C i r Urt merit ucuauume —~—: . ,. 
nue for 15 years fast mght 
found himself in the less man 
_ - - -,£—— ra SI 

PUT yew a had 
hn Stevenson. «. nao 
en five miles and dropped 
he teenage children when 
~e stopped him for a rou- 
vehicle safety ch^ck-J1?^ 
ars found the bus to be in 
: condition but smeltalco- 
on the driver's breatit 

y arrested him «^. a 
aythalysertestshowed^J 
was twice over the legal 
it it was S.45am. . 
Isterday Hamilton Sheriff 
£ Vitold that Stinson. 

Stuarts 

sSlrtT-? me to indicate to 
le had he known Ks&nsrs 
g£Ss*' 

TOunu muixu uj ™ -■ 
luxurious surroundings ot a 
British jail. 

not paid enough 

stole, reports 1UAUIIVUU     w “ - —, JL 

BlMerJ£tker-s fortunes Ocur- JJelen JohllStOne 
ished after a financial broker __ 

'«w8=S sas- *■ “ - 

in ms tax 

affairs." 
Christopher Johnston, tor 

the defence, said Baker was a 
hoarder who had no experi¬ 
ence in the ways of the world- 
cleaning the windows of a 
financial broker in the heart of 

hiT "earnings to the Inland ™ One Slid: They have an^ys 
Revenue for 15 years. He Mr Bak- kept themselves to themsdves 
admitted 17 charges of income incentive to do but we knew something fishy 
SSStwas noing on. B* we never 

»—* ■* “nuine belief that 

encourageu nuu «« «*•—; 
money. Baker, 60. began look¬ 
ing into off-shore accounts and 
foreign properties, bi^ing a 
villa in Portugal and holding 
bank accounts at home ana 
abroad, including Jersey. 

But Baker, failed to declare 
his earnings to the Inland 
Revenue for 15 years. He 

months in prison for each of 
the offences, to run concur¬ 
rently, Judge Stanley Spence 
said: “You benefit from spend¬ 
ing by the public authorities 
but you don’t pay your share, 
other people pay it for you- 
The judge made a confiscation 
order to reclaim, the overdue 
funds and Baker was also 
ordered to pay costs estimated 
at E10.000. . _ 

After the case, a tax inspec¬ 
tor from the Special Compli¬ 
ance Office said Baker had 
been given every opportunity 
to reveal his financial situa¬ 
tion but had failed to do so. 

Baker’s neighbours last 
night said suspicions of illegal 
wrong-doings had been rue. 
One said: “They have always 
. . _b, ihamCpIvK 

teiC 

* 2T Why you ~ •; * 
should join the RAC. 

A breakdown. 
taking place between 
1981 and March 1995. 

Mark Lucraft, prosecuting- 
tnld- Reading Crown Court 
that an audit in 1995 found 

Baker to haw“Kdj! 
E300.000 and almost £200,000 
tied up in villas and land. He 
said: “Before going into bust- 
ness on his own in' gsgasasa 
asflsssss: 
and more money. He denied 
owning any assets off-shore It 
SSdear there were serious 

"He had a kc****"*- —r;_r —, 
he wasn't doing any criminal 
act. He was of the opinion mat 
he made this money through 
his hard grafting and he 
wanted to put it to some good 
use**1 

Mr Johnston said Baker 
had a mental disorder m that 
he was a compulsive hoarder. 
“In previous times he might 
have been described as a 

uui ww - 
was going on. But we never 
imagined they had that much 
stashed away." ' 

Another described Baker as 
very secretive: T kept asking 
him to cut his pine trees a bit 
at the back of his garden 
because they were blocking 
the light to ray house. But he 
told us he felt be needed his 
privacy." 

Baker, who had more than 
£200,000 tied up with Portu- 

_.^<1 lnflA alert 

The RAC have patrols which tix cars at the 

roadside in an average of just 22.5 minutes. 

P The RAO ;s the on'v motoring organisation 
whose every patrol carries a CD ROW repair 
manual and diagnostics tester to pinpoint 

problems quicKer. 
*** r*: ” . oS fl F7IXUXAJ uea UO wmi 

Baker, from deposited in a Portuguese 

Raiding, Berkshire to twelve account. 

Tf,8 RAC is tiis only motoring organisation io 

offer'a free' Traffic Aiert 1210 to help you avoid 

il and distressed. ^______— ” - 

rtOCTvercat ends in Bangkok 
r ling was a neutered male she tool 

EtfaK5 • it tiras onlv af 

b,acorrrESPONDENT 

HISSINGroont^after 

Wi"S while 

ing. an K an “S'SSS to tbe Thai 

■ ofvCruelty'° 

mpshiS Ifter the pe* went 

IfSSi*"- 
im thttn^vacharee Bandidorn. 
But yesterday -p^ntiy been P'®* 

' cat by a micrechto, jj*f 
'.j. aaDJitil 8 its identity* 

Ung in safe custody again 

Miss Banchafem said she had called 
the TSPCA office a month ago to see if 
the cat could be ling, but believed her 
cat was a female. When she was told 

ling was a neutered male she ttrikThe 
matter no further. It was ody after a 
visit to a vet last week, when she was 
told that the cat in her pas^on was jn 

fact a neutered male, that she again 

sasss 
ssBssssaasg 
ssasaasssnsB 
h^bSi found wandenng near Bang¬ 
kok's Don Muang airport. 

Mr Graham is planning to return to 
ThEtilaod in three months to be reunited 
vriffiling. He will thenteaJEnghshat 
TShodior the blind m the northmi 

ng MaLTiU then Ungwffistay 
atan animal sanctuary in Bangkok. 

congestion. 

The RAG is the only-motoring organisation to 

offer a £25 no csH out discounts 

The RAC was voted No.1 in the 1993 JO Power 

customer satlsiaclion survey: 

if your existing motoring organisation can't give you a 

better breakdown, it;s time you moved. 

Gall 0300 77 50 99 

movement drives us 
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Anti-terror Bill 
modified to meet 
MPs’ concerns 

Geny Adams yesterday: “We need to map a path out of the dark tunnel” 

‘Violence must be a thing 
of the past, over and gone’ 

IRA bunkers 
hide tonnes 

By Nicholas Watt, political correspondent 

THE Government moved to 
defuse Labour backbench con¬ 
cerns over its emergency anti- 
terrorist laws yesterday by 
emphasising that the mea¬ 
sures will contain safeguards 
against wrongful conviction. 

The Commons, recalled to¬ 
day for the fourteenth time 
since the war, for a two-day 
parliamentary session, will 
approve the hastily drafted 
Criminal Justice fTen-orism 
and Conspiracy) Bill with the 
support of the large majority 
of Labour MPS. the Conserva¬ 
tives and Liberal Democrats. 

The Bill, which was Finally 
published last night after sev¬ 
eral delays during the day. 
showed that ministers had 
taken on board criticisms 
made by MPs in recent days 
that the legislation had been 
drawn up" too rapidly and 
might infringe civil liberties 
and human rights. 

The Bill aims to make it 
easier to convict people of 
being members of terrorist 
organisations opposed to the 
peace process by making the 
evidence of a senior police 
officer admissible in court, 
and allowing the court to draw 
inferences of guilt from a 
refusal to answer certain 
questions. 

Misgivings have been grow¬ 
ing over the plan to allow 
terrorist suspects to be jailed 
on the word of a senior police 
officer backed by only limited 
supporting evidence. But the 
Government emphasised yes¬ 
terday that such evidence 
would be tested in court to the 
full. Moreover, the Bill explic¬ 
itly states that further corrobo¬ 
ration would be needed and 
that a suspect could not be 
convicted “solely on the basis 
of the statement" from the 
policeman. 

Jack Straw, the Home Sec¬ 
retary. emphasised that no 
inferences could be drawn 
from the silence of a suspect 
unless he or she had first had 
had the opportunity to consult 
a solicitor. That also is made 
explicit in the Bill. 

He also emphasised that 
under the new law, the burden 
of proof would remain on the 
prosecution, and the standard 
of proof would still be “beyond 
all reasonable doubt". It 

Measures to be 

debated today 

take note of 

concerns over 

rights, reports 

Philip Webster 
would be entirely for the court 
to weigh evidence against a 
suspect before conviction. 

He added: "We face a very 
serious threat indeed from 
extremist terrorist splinter 
groups like the Real IRA. 
whose actions have already 
led to the loss of 2S lives in 
Omagh and the serious injuiy 
of scores more. This Bill is 
tough, it is necessary, but also 
contains safeguards for the 
rights of the accused." 

Ministers made plain that 
the measure was intended to 
catch members of groups such 
as the Rea) IRA, die Continu¬ 
ity IRA and the Loyalist Vol¬ 
unteer Force which were not 
signed up to the peace process 
and they confirmed that it 
would be subject to annual 
review. The Bill says the new 
powers are being taken in 
relation to “proscribed organ¬ 
isations which are not main¬ 
taining a complete ceasefire”. 

The Government had been 
taken aback by the strength of 
opposition among some Lab- 

Straw: Bfll “is tough 
but has safeguards" 

our MPS to the BDL One 
senior backbencher. Robin 
Corbett MP for Birmingham 
Erdington. said he was wor¬ 
ried that the Government 
might be going down a 
"dreadfully mistaken" wrong 
road. 

“I was there when the 
Prevention of Terrorism Act 
was put through originally for 
12 months. 24 years ago. and 
I'm very sad this Government 
has not learned the lessons of 
what was done in a rush that 
night" 

Alan Beith. the Liberal 
Democrat home affairs 
spokesman, made plain that 
his party would support the 
Bill because some of the 
safeguards that the Liberal 
Democrats had sought were 
now incorporated. 

Andrew Mackay. the Shad¬ 
ow Northern Ireland secre¬ 
tary. also backed the Bill. “The 
lesson from Omagh is that 
public safety is still at risk. The 
protection of the public should 
be our foremost concern as we 
approach the early release of 
prisoners convicted of terrorist 
offences." he said. 

As expected, the Bill grants 
the police powers to seize the 
financial assets of terrorists 
outside the peace process if 
they were used in the commis¬ 
sion of a crime. 

The measures also make it 
an offence to conspire within 
the United Kingdom to com¬ 
mit an offence in another 
jurisdiction. The move is de¬ 
signed to stop terror groups 
using Britain as a base from 
which to plan outrages else¬ 
where in the world. The 
Government has responded to 
concerns over the sweeping 
nature of the proposal by 
making plain that the act 
involved must constitute an 
offence under the law of the 
United Kingdom and under 
the law of the country in which 
it was committed. The consent 
of the Attorney-General will 
have to be obtained for pro¬ 
ceedings to be instituted. 

The Bill will be pushed 
through the Commons today 
in one sitting before the going 
to the Lords tomorrow. The 
Prime Minister will open pro¬ 
ceedings with a statement on 
the Omagh bombing. 

THE Sinn Fein statement was 
issued from the party’s press 
centre in Belfast in a one-page 
press release headlined: “Key¬ 
note Statement from Gerry 
Adams MP". The release said 
that Mr Adams had “today 
outlined his view of the cur¬ 
rent state of the peace 
process". 

This was his statement in 
full: “My position on what 
happened in Omagh on 15 
August is quite categoric. I 
have condemned it without 
equivocation. 

“This appalling act was 
carried out by those opposed 
to the peace process. 

“It is designed to wreck die 
process and everyone should 
work to ensure the peace 
process continues as is the 
dear wish of the people of the 
island. Sinn Fein has called 

for a complete halt to . such 
actions and has urged all 
armed groups to stop 
immediately. 

“Those responsible are 
aligning themselves with the 
forces opposed to a democrat¬ 
ic settlement in the conflict 
here. 

“Sinn Fein is committed to 
exclusively peaceful and dem¬ 
ocratic means to achieve a 
way forward. 

“We have to work political¬ 
ly to make the Omagh bomb¬ 
ing the last violent inddent in 
our country, the last inddent 
of this kind. We are commit¬ 
ted to making conflict a thing 
of the past 

“There is a shared responsi¬ 
bility to removing the causes 
and to achieving an end to all 
conflict Sinn Fein believe the 
violence we have seen must be 

for ail of us now a thing of the 
past over, done with and 
gone. In particular, the two 
governments have the princi¬ 
pal responsibility, as do the 
party leaders. 

“I am committed to play my 
part as is Sinn Fein. Our role 
in the peace process provides 
a substantial body of irrefut¬ 
able evidence to support this. 

“The Good Friday agree¬ 
ment has the powerful poten¬ 
tial to take us forward and we 
must urgently press on with 
its implementation. 

“Inclusive and honest dia¬ 
logue is the only way forward 
in this country. 

“We need to map a path out 
of the dark tunnel that people 
feel themselves to be in. There 
is much despair around and 
the vacuum that has been 
created must be filled." 

THE IRA has at least three 
tonnes of Semtex explosives 
stored in bunkers under fields 
in remote areas of the Irish 
Republic. 

The explosives were sup¬ 
plied by the Libyan leader. 
Colonel Gaddafi, in the 1980s 
and used in the huge bombs 
that exploded in Manchester 
and London’s Docklands after 
the collapse of the IRA 
ceasefire In 1996. 

Most of the IRA's bunkers 
are in rural areas of Co Cork. 
Co Kerry and Co Limerick, 
where sympathisers have 
been willing to help. In 
addition to the Semtex. the 
bunkers store 650 AK47 rifles, 
up to 30 Armalite assault rifles 
and an assortment of 
madiineguhs, rocket launch¬ 
ers. flame-throwers and 
homemade mortars. 

The bunkers, some of which 
are the size of small houses, 
are highly sophisticated. A 
raid by Irish police on an IRA 
bomb factory in Clonaslee. Co 
Laois, in 1996 found a bunker 
built under a farmhouse and 
an adjoining farmyard with 
its own electricity supply and 
an air vent. The electricity 
powered a heating system to 
ensure the weapons were not 
ruined by moisture. 

Terrorists reached the bun¬ 
ker through a covered man¬ 
hole. The bunker was believed 
to have built by Christopher 
Harford, who constructed up 
to a dozen before his death. 
During the raid, police uncov¬ 
ered 16 improvised mortars. 

In the run-up to the IRA’s 
second ceasefire in July last 
year, the terrorists moved 
huge amounts of weaponry to 
large dumps in the Republic 
When the IRA was at “war" 
the weapons were stored in 
smaller dumps along the 
border. 

Security sources have been 
alarmed by the continuing 
threat posed by the arms and 
explosives because the Real 
IRA. the dissident group re¬ 
sponsible for the Omagh 
bomb, was founded by the 
main IRA’s quartermaster- 
general. who controlled the 
underground bunkers. When 
he left the IRA last year, he 
gave an. undertaking that he 
would not raid the bunkers, 
although there has been spec¬ 
ulation that he took some 

Semtex and detonators before 
thespliL 

However, the former quar¬ 
termaster-general is Kkeiy to 
move carefully because the 
IRA'S Green Book, which all 
“volunteers" have to sign, 
says that members will be shot 
if they steal or use IRA 
weapons without permission. 

If the IRA takes the momen¬ 
tous step of decommissioning 
its Semtex — it would be die 
first time republicans have 
decommissioned voluntarily 
this century — they will do so 
under a system which has 
been carefully designed to 
avoid the appearance that they 
are surrendering. The IRA 
will be allowed to take the 
“DIY option" of destroying its 
own weapons. This will have 
to be verified by General John 
De Chastelain’x body which is 
overseeing the process. 

In a little-noticed paper in 
January 1996 — a month 
before the IRA ended its first 
ceasefire—Sinn Fein’s Martin 
McGuinness indicated that 
republicans might be pre¬ 
pared to consider the “DIY 
option". This would allow the 
IRA to maintain that it is not 
surrendering its arms to the 
British, whose jurisdiction 
over Northern Ireland they 
are committed to removing. 

There are estimated to be 
between 400 to 500 members 
of the IRA. as well as a 
network of supporters 
throughout Ireland who store 
weapons and accommodate 
“volunteers". 

Sean O'Callaghan, page 16 

McGuinness: favoured 
“DIY decommissioning" 
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Clintons renew a friendship with hope 
By Martin Fletcher 

PRESIDENT and Mrs Clinton will 
renew their friendship tomorrow with the 
twa young Belfast children, one Protes¬ 
tant and one Roman Catholic, who won 
their hearts on a visit in 1995. 

David Sterrett, 14. and Catherine 
Hamill, II, have also both been invited to 
Belfast’s Waterfront Hall to hear Mrs 
Gin ton speak there this afternoon, and 

the President tomorrow morning. Cather¬ 
ine and David deeply moved the Clinrons 
in November 1995—and became symbols 
of peace and reconciliation in Northern 
Ireland — when they read pleas for a 
permanent end to violence before the 
President spoke. 

Others will not be so lucky. The Orange 
Order's request for a meeting with 
President Clinton is believed to have 
received short shrift from the White 

House, where memories of the order’s 
contribution to July's Drumcree crisis are 
still fresh. 

Precautions are also being taken to 
ensure that, when the President visits 
Omagh tomorrow afternoon, he does nor 
come face to face with a councillor named 
Francie Mackey, a prominent member of 
the 32 County Sovereignty Committee 
which is widely regarded as the political 
wing of the Real IRA 

Prince Harry will find Eton steeped in tradition 

Eton prepares to 
welcome Harry 

By Alan Hamilton 

•—* V 

Mrs S. Phillips of Exeter. 
For children like Alexander, El 5 can mean the 

difference between the cold and a warm blanket, 

between starvation and a life-saving food parcel. 

WATCH ED by the lenses of a 
now well-behaved media. 
Prince Harry today takes a 
giant step in his young life 
when he enrols at Eton. 

For the Prince, who will be 
14 in two weeks. it is likely to 
be a stressful and unsettling 
day. coming as it does two 
days after the first anniversa¬ 
ry of his mother’s death. St 
James's Palace has nonethe¬ 
less offered cameramen the 
opportunity to record his ar¬ 
rival in the hope that they will 
then respect his privacy. 

The day will evoke memo¬ 
ries of Prince William’s arriv¬ 
al three years ago. an event 
which united his estranged 
parents for the afternoon. 
Today the younger Prince will 
have only his father for sup¬ 
port as he is handed into the 
care of Andrew Gaiiey, 
housemaster of Manor 
House, to join bis brother. 

Prince Harry delighted his 
father by passing his Com¬ 
mon Entrance exam. After 
the death of their mother, the 
Prince of Wales felt strongly 
that his sons should be edu¬ 
cated together for their mutu¬ 
al support Prince Harry, is 

regarded as academically the 
less able of the brothers, and 
their father is concerned that 
he does not live in Prince 
William's academic shadow. 
This was one reason why St 
James’s Palace declined this 
week to confirm reports that 
Prince William had achieved 
12 GCS E passes, three of them 
at A grade. The palace would 
only confirm that he had done 
"very well". 

Prince Harry will wear the 
familiar Eton uniform of 
black tailcoat waistcoat and 
striped trousers, which was 
introduced in IS20 as mourn¬ 
ing on the death of George 
III, one of Eton's greatest 
benefactors. His school day 
will start with 730 breakfast 
in his house: 

The school is steeped in 
arcane traditions, but Prince 
Harry will be relieved to find 
that some have mercifully 
fallen by the wayside. Fag¬ 
ging. in which new boys 
waited hand and foot on older 
pupils, has been abolished. So 
too has corporal punishment, 
although the highly polished 
beating block remains as a 
grim reminder of times past 

between fatal disease and a healthy smile. 
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Who’s vour favourite television 
J _____If--1 1 

BBC1: staid, reliable. 
' v| the Queen Victoria «v—W3 Heinz Wolft. pernaps HHI'iib —“ 

tbt they caggHiHigg^^ 
-  : 1.     . nlsrt included — said thal H. untanpv ^hjhewrtce. taj? 

rELEVJSlON viewers sec 
3BC1 as "staid. stuffy, esrab- 
ishment and reliable", with 
[he personality of a John 
Major or Queen Victoria, ac¬ 
cording to research published 
today. 

In contrast. Channel 4 has 
the characteristics of Richard 
Branson, a channel that docs 
things differently. Despite 
ihis.'women over 45 think it is 
a channel the Queen would 
watch because of its horse 
racing and documentaries. 

Women and skilled and 
unskilled workers (the C2Ds) 
see 1TV as less stuffy than 
BBC1 and “jolly, lively and 
normal”. However, men and 

more upmarket viewers feel it 
is rather brash with a touch of 
the secondhand car dealer 
about it. 

Women and the C2Ds 
women lend to see BBC2 as 
“an old professor", although 
men and more upmarket 
viewers see the channel as a 
trendy teacher or a social 
worker keen to "stive the 
world". Channel 5 is loo new 
to have a personality and 
viewers are unsure how to 
categorise iL 

Research among cable and 
satellite viewers to be pub¬ 
lished by the Independent 
Television Commission today 
shows thal viewers have dear 

images in- their minds about 
the personalities of the tele¬ 
vision channels they watch. 

The main purpose of me 
research was to try to explain 
why cable and satellite view¬ 
ers’ are much less likely to 
complain about what they see 
on their screens than terrestri¬ 
al viewers. In 1997. although 
20 per cent of commerrial 
viewing was to cable and 
satellite channels, fewer than 
one in ten complaints was 
about these services. 

The research found that 
viewers had clear mental im¬ 
ages of channels and that one 
of the main reasons for mak¬ 
ing a complaint was because a 

programme delivered some¬ 
thing at odds with viewer's 
expectations of the channel. 

The cable and satellite view¬ 
ers who Look part in the survey 
— terrestrial-only viewers 

were also included — said that 
they were less likely to com¬ 
plain because they felt in 
control of their viewing. Apart 
from the off switch, they could 
stop their subscription if they 

f-. 

give me 
Channel 5: too new to have developed a personality 

felt unhappy with the service. 
Age and the younger profile 

of cable and satellite viewers 
may also be a factor. Research 
consistently shown that view¬ 
ers' tolerance of stronger ma¬ 
terial on screen, such as bad 
language, violence and se\. 
decreases with age. particular¬ 
ly from the micMCVs. Viewers 
aeed 45 to o5 dislike had 
language and older women 
also mentioned sexual por¬ 
trayal. especially minontx 
preferences such as homosex¬ 
uality. lesbianism and rrans- 
vesrism. , . 

The research also showed 
that some satellite and cable 
channels are respected for 

being informative, accuralv 
and serious, particularly Dis- 
coverv. National Geographic 
and History. One skilled 
worker mid the researcher: 
-I've learned more from Dis¬ 
covery than in 15 years ai 
school." 

Although some older, 
downmarket males still fa¬ 
vour the BBC news sen ice. the 
IK' researchers found that 
Skv News and CNN were 
popular with viewers "who 
■wanted a less establish men i 
view of ihe news". 

Cable and satellite channels 
such as LIVE TV. Challenge 
Tv and Rraxo provoked 
laughter among most women. 

although older women said 
dice were a little shocked by 
diem. Even they said they 
were unable to take the chan¬ 
nels seriously and described 
iheni as cheap and nasty. 

Childrens channels are 
seen as being or reasonable 
quaiitv. while UK Gold, which 
shows old programmes from 
ihc established channels, is 
rated highly for quality. 

□ Likely to Complain? Fiye- 
io-tiir versus subscription 
dnmneh (from 1TC informu- 
lion office: £5) 

Letters, page 17 
JA schedules, page 59 

Consul visits 
‘cheerful’ 

Noye in jail 
jv Stephen Farrell in Cadiz and Frances Gibb 

E captured fugitive Ken- 
i Noye was yesterday said 
ye calm and relaxed in a 
mnum-security Spanish 
son. He had been visited by 
iridsh consul as he awaits 
radiuon proceedings. 
"he visit came as a dearer 
ture emerged of his life 
ong the British expatriate 
nmunity on the Costa de la 
z, where his cash property 
dings and Versace dothes 
jmpied rumours about suit- 
;es full of money. Mr Noye. 
was said to have been polite 
d friendly, but had sudden- 
dropped out °f -the psMffy 
cult after .one neighbour 
ioeently joked that he re- 
mbled the Great Train Rob-.; 
r Ronnie Biggs. - " 
Mr Noye. wanted for ques- 
mmg by Kent police over the 
125 road rage murder of. 
lephen; Cameron in W- -is 
ring held at the maximum-. 
ucurity Puerto. de_Santa_Ma-; 
ia Prison No 2, a few miles 
-am C^AvL Spanish police 
ester day confirmed that me 
aur-man squad who arrested 
dm on Friday as he dined 
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with a woman companion 
were all armed. 

He was kept m solitary 
confinement for the first two 
days after his arrest last 
Friday, but is now believed to 
be sharing a cell. There are 
half a dozen Britons among 
the 1.000 inmates but none in 
the remand wing where he is 
being: He has access to a gym. 
exercise yard and library. , 

During a 40-minute visit 
yesterday morning Carlos 
Formby. ‘he British Consul in 
Seville, spoke to Mr Noye 
through a glass panel and 
brought him two novels, mag¬ 
azines, an English-Spanish 
dictionary and an English 
Costa del Sol newspaper. Mr 

- Formby said: “He is normal. 
' considering the conditions. 

■ and is being very well treated. 
I must say he is a very nJ® 

.l'.person. He was friendly and 
• polite and seemed quite cheer¬ 
ful. He seemed to be calm and 
a well-educated man." • 

•Mr Noye has refused .jo 
provide details of the condi¬ 
tions in whidi he is being held 
to the press, referring all 
questions to Henry Muner. 
his British lawyer. Mr Noye 
wanted to Tuiow when ne 
would be driven the 400 mues 
to Alcala Meco -prison m 

’ Madrid, and how long the 
journey would take under 
armed guard. Mr Formby 

' believed he would be trans¬ 
ferred within the next 15 days. 

Extradition proceedings are 
expected to- take many 
months, and could be delayed 
if he is detained in Spam over 
alleged passport irregu¬ 
larities. . u. 

Mr Milner is one of the pest 
known lawyers in the criminal 
defence field and has had a 
long line of high-profile work 
He acted most recently.-m the 
inquiry into the death of the 
murdered teenager Stephen 
Lawrence, for the Acourt 
brothers and David Norms, 
three of the youths named in 
connection with 

But he also acted in all the 
Brink’s-Mat robbery trials for 
John Palmer; known as^Gold 
"fingers, who■'was cleared pf 
ploLg to handle ^bullion 
^ the 06 m total*!*. 

Other clients. included the 
former borer Teny “f*; 
who was cleared of tne « 
tempted murder of the boxing 
wnmnter Frank Warren, and 

•■fiie Arsenal footballer David. 
Hillierfwho pleaded guilty to 
SSI a businessman's lug- 

«*■ 
fenre solicitor for ]9 y^. 

rons his own small 
Hatton Garden in Umdon. 

Shere he is a sole 
The finn has a strong repuj 
ItionVhandl’mg all kinds of 

crime, but ^’^Vt 
whitfrcollar crime and vai 
fraud, drugs importatton 
Ss mortltge tad..«£ 
bery, kidnapping and black 
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Cutbacks 
in hill farm 
subsidies 

‘will harm 

Protesters dig in for toll road fight 
-n 1, 1 — —l,'1   .... - — :'-V-.'- 

scenery’ 

Tunnellers claim 

to have built a 

fortress that will 

By Michael Hornsby 
AGRICULTURE 

CORRESPONDENT 

BRITAIN’S most beautiful 
upland scenery is in danger of 
becoming an overgrown 
wasteland because the hill 
farmers who maintain it are 
going bankrupt a report said 
yesterday. 

Falling incomes are threat¬ 
ening the survival of existing 
farmers and discouraging 
their children from following 
in their footsteps and contin¬ 
uing the work of repairing 
stone walls and keeping hill¬ 
sides grazed, die National 
Farmers' Union report found. 

The average earning of 
Britain's 60.000 hill farmers 
fell by more than 60 per cent 
over the past two years, main¬ 
ly because of the strong 
pound and the continuing 
ban on British beet the IVFU 
estimated. In 1998-99, net in¬ 
come on a typical farm was 
unlikely to exceed £8.000. 

“The crisis facing hill farm¬ 
ing is threatening to turn 1 
some of our country’s most | 
beautiful landscapes into 
unmanaged wastelands." 
Peter Allen, chairman of the 
NFU's less-favoured areas 
committee, said. This would 
deprive the millions or visitors 
each year who enjoy the 
landscapes that generations 
of farming have created." 

Ben Gill, president of the 
NFU. said that people might 
have to be charged to enter 
national parks if the Govern¬ 
ment was not prepared to 
reward fanners for the work 
they did in looking after the 
countryside- 

“I think it would be a pity if 
we had to get to that scenar¬ 
io." he said. "But in the 
absence or it then what we 
have to face is that Govern¬ 
ment must make up for what 
is known in the jargon as 
market failure. There is no 
payment for keeping the 
countryside beautiful." 

Hill farmers have suffered 
£50 million cutbacks in the 
special aid they receive to 
offset the handicap of farming 
in difficult terrain. 

fend off bailiffs 

for weeks, writes 

Helen Johnstone 
PROTESTERS against Brit¬ 
ain's first toll motorway say 
they have constructed a tunnel 
fortress that will allow them to 
stay underground for a 
month. They Boast that bailiffs 
seeking to evict them will face 
defences previously unseen in 
the campaign by green 
protesters. 

They claim that engineers 
and potholers have helped to 
devise a network of tunnels 
under a wood and a disused 
cottage, including one that 
stretches half a mile without 
an escape hatch and relies on 
air being fed through small 
holes along the route. 

The protesters, who oppose 
the 27-mile Birmingham 
Northern Relief Road to link 
the M42 at Coleshill. War¬ 
wickshire. and the M6 at 
Cannock. Staffordshire, claim 
that the defences, aided by a 
series of linked treehouses, 
towers and rope bridges, 
could allow them to remain 
underground far about twice 
as long as the 17 days that 
those at Manchester Airport 
managed. 

Bailiffs would be confronted 
with two bunkers, 20ft deep 
and 15ft square, which are 
being constructed with rein¬ 
forced concrete threaded with 

NHS offers 
fast, fan- 

settlements 
for Bristol 

child deaths 

jltfS 

fion 

By Simon de Bruxelles 

m 

Gunta in one of the tunnels near the site of Birmingham’s Northern Relief Road. Protesters say they have had professional help in budding them 

steel. The bunkers are to be 
sealed with metal doors that 
can be opened only horn the 
inside. 

Even if the protesters Inside 
were removed, the blocks 
would remain as immovable 
“plugs" in the ground, the 
protesters say. The materials 
have been donated to the 
campaigners. 

"Muppet Dave", a veteran 
tunneUer who spent 12 days 

Church bridge I 

Wolverhampton 
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Proposed 
toll stations - « 

BIRMINGHAM 

underground at the Man¬ 
chester protest, said: “It is like 
a game of chess — we have to 
be a step or two ahead. In the 
past two years the techniques 
have changed so much it is 
amazing. We are using meth¬ 
ods they will not have seen 
before. 

“We used to use wooden 
doors on tunnels: now they are 
steel-plated. They will never 
have come across bunkers that 
are so deep or of such high 
quality. Before Newbury, the 
constructions were simplistic 
and the safety was sometimes 
shoddy. 

“A network of tunnels like 
the one under the cottage will 
make it extremely hard for 
them: they won't be able to dig 
around the doors." 

He insists that the network 
will be completely safe, die 
main priority being defence. 
“We want to delay eviction as 
long as possible to maximise 
the cost to the contractors." 
added Dave. 32, who comes 
from Birmingham. 

David Swift. Assistant Chief 
Constable Of Staffordshire 

Police, said: “We would like to 
reiterate our warning to envi¬ 
ronmental campaigners in the 
Midlands that their peaceful 
protest is putting lives at 
risk. 

Tunnelling is a dangerous 
activity even when carried out 
commercially by profession¬ 
als. The geological conditions 
in this particular area of 
Staffordshire are particularly 
unsuitable for underground 
working, which makes a tun¬ 
nel collapse even more likely." 

Staffordshire Police are un¬ 
derstood to have begun an 
intelligence operation at the 
site off the A38. near Weeford. 
A spokesman said: “We are 
biding our time while the legal 
arguments are resolved." 

Tom Meir. chairman of 
Staffordshire Police Authority, 
said: "I am sure it is an under¬ 
ground fortress and it will be a 
long siege. But the Govern¬ 
ment has said this road will go 
ahead and. despite what wDl 
be a long drawn-out protest. I 
am sure it will. 

“It would be a tragedy if 
there was loss of life." 
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Scottie. another campaigner, in one of the treehouses 

PARENTS of children who 
died after heart surgety at a 
Bristol hospital were prom¬ 
ised yesterday that their 
claims for compensation 
would be handled Without a 
protracted court battle. 

The National Health Ser¬ 
vice Litigation Authority has 
ordered its solicitors to make- 
offers to settle legitimate 
claims “fairly and speedily". 
The authority, set up three 
years ago to manage clinical 
negligence claims against the 
NHS, is currently dealing 
with the cases of 33 patients 
who underwent heart surgery 
by James Wisheart and 
Janardan Dh asm an a at the 
Bristol Royal Infirmary. Thir¬ 
ty-two cases involve the death 
of a child and one the death of 
an adult 

The total number of claims 
is expected to exceed 100. 
including at least 14 children 
left with brain damage. 

The authority yesterday in¬ 
vited families who had not yet 
lodged a claim to do so “so that 
each claim can be evaluated as 
speedily as possible, and. 
where appropriate, settlement 
proposals made". 

Mr Wisheart, Mr Dhas- 
mana and their chief execu¬ 
tive. Dr John Roylance. were 
found guilty of serious profes¬ 
sional misconduct after a nine- 
month inquiry by the General 
Medical Council. 

Mr Wisheart and Dr 
Roylance were struck off the 
medical register and Mr 
Dh asm an a was banned from 
performing heart surgery on 
children for three years. 

Malcolm Cumow, head of 
the Bristol Heart Children 
Action Group, said: "A figure 
of £7.500 is laid down as 
compensation for the death of 
a child, but we hope they will 
also take into account the 
trauma and scale of distress 
this issue has caused to the 
families. For those children 
who are alive but brain¬ 
damaged there is die far more 
complex question of the degree 
of care they will require and 
for how long." 
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Airlines call for 
action to ease 

traffic jam in sky 
A1DI IKICC_1 r-_ . , J__H.. n,h>r thp MS l 

HOW THE AIR DELAYS HAVE TAKEN OFF AGAIN 

LATE DEPARTURES % 
Percentage of fttflht* delays <rf .-35 

more than 15 minutes- JUNE figures 
J* 

WORST AIRPORTS 

AIRLINES accused European 
governments of failing to deal 
with air traffic problems yes¬ 
terday after it was revealed 
that significant delays have 
affected almost a third of 
flights this summer. Delays 
are now back to the worst 
levels seen in the 1980s, but the 
industry said that difficulties 
were likely to worsen unless 
politicians overcame their 
“complacency". 

Figures released by the As¬ 
sociation of European Airlines 
show a steady increase in 
delays this year. According to 
the statistics from 26 Euro¬ 
pean carriers, which include 
British Airways. British Mid¬ 
land and Aer Lingus. more 
than 20 per cent of European 
flights were delayed on depar¬ 
ture by more than 15 minutes 
in the first half of 1998. 

The figure then rose to 29.1 
per cent in June, more than 
double the percentage of 
flights delayed in June 1994, 
and only slightly better than 
the worst figure. 30.S per cent, 
recorded in 1989 when huge 
numbers of passengers were 
forced to sleep overnight at the 
most congested British air¬ 
ports. such as Catwick. 
Manchester and Luton. 

Since June, delays have 
worsened progressively, and 

Across Europe, 

one third of the 

flights have been 

delayed during 

summer, writes 

Arthur Leathley 
industry sources expect even 
worse figures for July and 
August, when holiday traffic 
increases congestion in south¬ 
ern Europe. 

Much of the problem has 
been caused by rapid in¬ 
creases in the number of 
passengers, which has tripled 
over the past 20 years. Since 
1990 air traffic has risen by 40 
per cent, with much of the 
increase concentrated in the 
tightly confined air space of 
Northern Europe and the 
Mediterranean. 

In spite of the increases, 
delays were reduced in the 
early 1990s as airlines and 
traffic control authorities 
worked more closely in plan¬ 
ning timetables and routes. 

The amount of short-haul 
business travel has increased 

dramatically over the_ past 
decade, with a huge nse in 
cheaper flights between Euro¬ 
pean capitals. This has placed 
extra pressure on most capital 
airports across Europe, but 
also many provincial airports, 
which have been unable to 
expand. Milan and Nice have 
suffered acute problems in 
recent months, as have Ma¬ 
drid. Amsterdam, Athens and 
Rome. 

A 9 per cent growth in 
European and North Atlantic 
passenger traffic in the past 
year has increased pressure 
on air-traffic control services 
across mainland Europe. In 
Britain, severe problems of 
“overloading" of air rraffic 
control — where the number 
of flights exceed “comfortable" 
levels — have occurred in 
southeast England. 

British problems have been 
exacerbated by continuing de¬ 
lays in moving the National 
Air Traffic Services, which 
control the busiest areas in 
Britain, front antiquated 
premises at West Drayton, 
near Heathrow, to a new 
£350 million centre at Swan- 
wick. Hampshire. The new 

• centre, which was originally 
due to open in 1996. will not 
start until the winter of 1999- 
2000 at the earliest, and prob- 

European airports with the 
delays which affected 

British flights most 

THE SEARCH FOR 
A SOLUTION 
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□ Plans fora single Euro¬ 
pean air traffic control system 
have progressed slowly 
since they weK presented by 
the Association of Euro¬ 
pean Airlines in 1989. Most 
countries want to retain at 
least partial control of their 
airspace, and the problem 
has been accentuated by vast 
differences in the quality 
of air traffic control systems. 
Greece is heavily criticised 
by pilots and air traffic con¬ 
trollers For its primitive 
system, which has caused 
huge problems at Athens. 
Corfu and Crete. European 
ministers have been reluct 
tanl to force the issue for fear 
of political problems with¬ 
in member stales. 

-- • & technical ... 

□ Reducing the amount 
of military airspace to allow 
more civilian routes is a 
delicate problem for the 
European Union. More 
than a third of mainland 
European airspace is used 
only by military aircraft- 

. \ * *i ' • ^ 
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lems are still emerging in the 
new software system. 

The latest figure from the 
Association of European Air¬ 
lines underlines the industry’s 
frusiration over delays that 
cost carriers an estimated 
£1 billion a year. For more 
than a decade, airlines have 
been pressing for a simplified 
air traffic control system 

throughout Europe, but there 
has been heavy opposition 
from countries including 
France and Greece to any 
moves to remove or weaken 
national sovereignty over air 
space. 

The association releases 
only the average figures for all 
the carriers, and does not give 
a breakdown for each member 

airline. It says that there 
seems to be political compla¬ 
cency. because the delays arc 
no worse than in I9S9. despite 
the large increase in air traffic. 

Karf-Heinz Ncumeister. its 
secretary general, said: “This 
year is turning out to be a 
black one for delays. We are 
seeing an almost exact repeal 
of our experiences in 1989. The 

big difference is that, while the 
earlier situation was rightly 
seen as intolerable, the current 
political reaction seems to 
vary from complacency to — 
almost unbelievably — self- 
congratulation. It is lime ihai 
ihc politicians acted 10 remedy 
this situation.” 

Leading article, page 17 

□ Airlines have also been 
blamed for failing to improve 
efficiency and timetables. 
The fares war that has run 
throughout the 1990s has 
reduced airlines' ability to 
pay for moving aircraft 
onto less congested routes. 
Philip Martin, director- 
general of the Air Transport 
Users' Council, said air¬ 
lines had lo shoulder some of 
the blame. “British Air¬ 
ways has achieved substan¬ 
tial reductions on delays 
to flights at Gatwick and 
Heathrow. They have de¬ 
cided that reducing delays is 
part of a good service, but 
that doeshoi apply to all 
airlines.” 

Police re-examine files in 
hunt for railway rapist 

By Adam Fresco 

JETECTIVES on the trail of a 
serial rapist are to re- 

xamine tens of thousands of 
rimes in an effort to see if the 
Lttaeker has strode before in 
heir area. . 
The rapist first struck in 

anuary 1992 in Brentwood, 
issex, when he grabbed a 
woman from behind as she 
talked to . her vehiclejn a 
nation car park. In March 
his year.be attacked a woman, 

incidents by the way the man 
spoke to his victims and from 
matching descriptions. On 
each occasion he threatened 
the woman and then hied to 
reassure her. Police believe he 
has attacked other women m 
the intervening years in 
incidents thar may have begun 
with robbery and escalated to 

icndsejf" rmlwaystotitihin: 
outlr London. 
Officers have linked the two 

rape. . 
In a joint investigation be¬ 

tween British Transport Police 
and Essex Police, officer are 

. building a psychological pro- 
„• He of the rapist and. using 
- com^erSTto sift throughjhe 
^thousands ofr precis of unor- 

mation^omurig' in.' Detective 

Superintendent Graham 
Satchwell. from the transport 
police, said: “1 think there is 
every chance we are looking 
for a serial rapist There is 
every reason to think there are 
other offences this man has 
committed which have not 
been reported." _ 

The attacker is described as 
•white, in his late twenties or 
early thirties, between 5ft bin 
and 5ft Itin, with short hair 
and clean-shaven. He has a 
slight London accent and is of 
medium to slim build. . _ 

Detective Chief Superin¬ 
tendent Lee Weavers, head of 
Essex CID, who is in overall 

Computer Image of the 
suspected serial rapist 

Houses for sale at touch of a button 
BY Frances Gibb, legal correspondent 

charge of the operation, said; 
“I would urge anybody who 
has been attacked to come 
forward. 1 think there is a 

' distinct possibility that he has 
committed other offences and 

there is a significant threat 
that he will reoffend." 

BUYING and selling homes 
could be revolutionised under 
proposed reforms outlined to¬ 
day that pave the way for 
electronic conveyancing in the 
next century. . . 

The Law Commission, the 
Government’s law reform 
body, and the Land Registry 
are putting forward joint pro¬ 
posals that would make house 
buying simpler, cheaper and 
quicker. . 

When electronic conveyanc¬ 
ing takes over in the next 
decade or so. the buying and 
selling of houses will be done 
at the touch of a button. All 
properties will have to be 
registered in the Land Regis¬ 
ter. which is not the case at 

present, so that titles can be 
verified instantly by comput¬ 
er. whether for the grant of a 
mortgage or before the trans¬ 
fer of the property. 

This change in conveyanc¬ 
ing practice needs a new legal 
framework to enable it to 
happen, the two bodies say. 

Secondly, present legisla¬ 
tion on land registration is 
widely acknowledged to be 
lacking in clarity and unneces¬ 
sarily'complicated. they say. 
Thirdly, new principles for 
registered land need to be 
established. 

In their consultation paper 
the two bodies propose a rule- 
making authority to enable 
electronic conveyancing to be 

introduced. It also says there 
should be new roles on the 
acquisition of title to registered 
land, which would strengthen 
the case against squatters. 

Charles Harpurn. a law- 
commissioner. said: “These 
proposals will affect every 
house buyer in the country. 
We want to see the legal 
framework in place so that 
conveyancing can be achieved 
at the touch of a button." 

The proposals would make 
the title to registered land 
(which means houses as well 
as land) more secure and 
provide better protection for 
rinhts in registered land. 

The commission also wants 
rights to land, now known as 

easements, restrictive cove¬ 
nants and options to be simpli¬ 
fied. and the strength of the 
protection they give to be 
enhanced. . 

A further proposal is that 
the number and scope of over¬ 
riding interests (interests that 
are binding on buyers even 
though they are not protected 
on the register) should be 
reduced. In addition, the rules 
on competing priorities of 
estates, rights and interests in 
registered land should be 
clearly defined. 

Land Registration for the 2 hi 
Century (Law Commission, 
No 254. Cm 4027. Stationery 
Office; U2.55) 
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The rural look that calms speeding drivers 
Michael Horsnell on a road trial 

that replaces warning signs and 

white lines with dirt-coloured grit 

MOTORISTS in rural areas 
can be persuaded to drive 
more slowly when the roads 
are made to' look more like the 
country lanes they once were, 

Removing the central white 
dividing line, taking out road 
warning signs and resurfac¬ 
ing the carriageway in a 
brownish grit have resulted in 
a significant reduction in the 
speed of traffic passing 
through a village in Norfolk. 

Stars ton, which has a few 
hundred inhabitants and lies 
on both sides of a busy 
B road, is heavily used by cars 
and lorries as a cross-country 
“rat run", the common fate of 
many such places, in trials 
lasting several months, and 
without the imposition of a 
formal limit, average traffic 
speed was cut from 36mph to 
just over 31mph. 

Neil Mayhew. chief road 
safety engineer with Norfolk 
County Council, believes the 
scheme worked by making 
drivers more sensitive to the 
world outside their vehicles. 

"In effect, motorists receive 
visual signals which jolt them 
out of autopilot mode into a 
realisation that the road is no 
longer just a car way but a 
route through somebody 
else’s living space,'' he said. 

Motorists entering Startson 
are greeted by a place name 
designed by an artist who 
lives in the village, rather 
than by the standard sign. It 
highlights the individual 
character of the village by 
incorporating a motif of a 
windmill, a local feature. 
Imposing a legal 30mph limit 
in the village would have 
entailed cluttering roadsides 
with more than 20 new road¬ 
side signs. Mr Mayhew said. 
Instead, it proved possible to 
remove II existing warning 
signs. 

Mr MayheWs scheme has 
so far proved too radical for 
the bureaucrats at county 
headquarters. They ordered 
him to put back the white line, 
with the result that average 
traffic speed immediately re- 

Starston village before, left, and daring the trial. The central white line was later reinstated and traffic speeds went back up to pre-trial levels 

turned to its previous level. 
Other techniques for slow¬ 

ing rural traffic being tested 
by Mr Mayhew and his 
colleagues include French- 
style signs that flash mes¬ 
sages to individual motorists. 

South Lopham. a village 

between Thetford and Diss. is 
cut in half by the A1066, 
which has an average week¬ 
day traffic flow of about 6,000 
vehicles. Some 16 months ago, 
the new interactive signs were 
installed at the western and 
eastern entrances to the vil¬ 

lage to coincide with a reduc¬ 
tion in the legal speed limit to 
30mph from 40mph. The 
radar-controlled signs are 
triggered by any oncoming 
vehicles going faster than 
35mph and display the vehi¬ 
cle's number for four seconds 

to warn the driver to slow 
down. 

Subsequent monitoring has 
shown diat the average speed 
of vehicles driving through 
the village has come down 
from just under 41mph to 
3L5raph for eastbound traffic 

and 29.5mph for westbound 
traffic. 

“This was a pretty stunning 
result” Mr Mayhew said. 
“The general experience na¬ 
tionally is that when you 
bring the limit down from 
40mph to 30mph, you do not 

expect to cut average-speeds 
by more than 2 or 3mpfc" 

As a result of the scheme’s 
success, half-a dozen conven¬ 
tional “toad narrows" and 
“slow” signs that had been 
cluttering the roadside in the 
village to little useful effect 
have been removed.- 

CompataWe traffic-slowing 
results have been achieved 
with the new signs at a 
dangerous crossroads near 
the village of Felthofpe and at 
die approach to abendjout- 
side the village of Felbrigg, a 
notorious accident black spot. 

The first 16 months after 
the sign was installed at 
Felbrigg were acridem-free”, 
Mr Mayhew said. “On previ¬ 
ous experience we might have 
expected four or five during 
this period. The sign then had 
to. be removed for four 
months for repairs, during 
which time two accidents 
occurred. The four months 
since the sign was put back 
have again been accident- 
free" 

Mr Mayhew, who is shar¬ 
ing his research data with the 
Department of the Environ¬ 
ment. Transport and the Re¬ 
gions. plans to be running 
trials with the interactive 
signs outside 16 villages by 
the end of the year. 

Dan Technology 
voted overall winner for 
Service and Reliability. 

(PC Magazine, 1998 Survey) 

Our commitment to reliability comes out top again 

For the sixth year running, we’ve been voted “Best for Service and Reliability” in PC Magazine’s 

1998 survey, beating the biggest names in the business. Here’s what they had to say: 

OVERALL WINNER 

Desktop systems 

“For the first time one vendor won in every 
category, making it the most consistently 
reliable service and support organisation 
we ve ever seen. With a string of wins 
behind it from previous years. Dan remains 
the place to go for computers that work.” 

”Quite apart from top marks for consistency. Dan 
is clearly doing something right. It s not a huge 
international organisation, but its service, reliability 
and support are clearly world class. Earlier 
arguments that it couldn't realistically be compared 
with the US giants no longer seem to hold water.” 

WINNER: 

Overall Satisfaction with Service and Reliability 
Satisfaction Scon 

tail 

The readers of all the other leading magazines agree 

This latest award is just one of an ever-growing list that we’ve won over the years. Time and time again 

Dan have consistently topped the annual reader polls in such leading publications as Personal 

Computer World, PC Direct, What PC? and PC Plus. 

WINNER 

Satisfaction with Technical Support 

Score betters 

Dan! 

Choose a PC that’s reader recommended 

So when you’re looking for an effective, reliable IT solution for your business, make sure you choose 

a custom-built, highly recommended system, such as our Dantum 2 PC. Fitted with the latest Intel® 

Pentium® II processors, and fully millennium compatible, it will ensure you award-winning performance 

right through into the 21st century. 

WINNER 

Satisfaction with Reliability 

Safefectexi Score better > 

WINNER 
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No.1 
FOR THE 

6TH YEAR 
RUNNING! 

FOR A FREE BROCHURE 

CALL NOW ON: 

Likelihood of repurchase from same vendor 
Score better > 

tal 

0181 830 1100 
OR FAX 0181 830 1122 

WINNER 
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Customise, built and order 
your system on our website at 

www.dan.co.uk 
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Inquiry attacks 
Dounreay over 
safety problems 

By Gillian Harris, Scotland correspondent 

A DAMNING report on 
health and safety at the 
Dounreay nudear plant holds 
weak management responsi¬ 
ble for “chronic safety prob¬ 
lems” at the site and has 
ordered its operators; the Uni¬ 
ted Kingdom Atomic Energy 
Authority, to act immediately 
10 make it safe for 
decommissioning. 

The report's authors, the 
Health and Safety Executive 
and the Scottish Environmen¬ 
tal Protection Agency, said 
there was no immediate dan¬ 
ger, but among their 143 
recommendations is a call for 
more effort to ensure that the 
plant is kept safe. . 

Donald Dewar, the Scottish 
Secretary, has called for safety 
procedures to be tightened 
after the publication of the 
report on problems at the 
Caithness site. 

The three-month inquiry 
was ordered by the Govern¬ 
ment in June after the power 
supply to Dounreay's fuel 
cycle area, where highly en¬ 
riched radioactive materials 
are stored, was cut off for 16 
hours when a digger cut a 
power cable. 

One of the problems the 
HSE identified was the ab¬ 
sence of a comprehensive 
strategy for dealing with the 
various forms of radioactive 
waste at the site. “The audit 
team's main finding is that 
organisational changes made 
within the United Kingdom 
Atomic Energy Authority over 

the last four years have so 
weakened the management 
and technical base at 
Dounreay that it is not in a 
good position to tackle what is 
now its principal mission — 
the decommission of the site.” 
the report said. 

“The authority needs to 
invest considerable effort, time 
and resources at Dounreay to 
bring it up to the standards 
HSE requires for continued 
operation of the nuclear instal¬ 
lation, and to enable die she to 
be decommissioned safely and 
made safe for future 
generations.” 

Mr Dewar said he -was 
concerned by the reports find¬ 
ings. !'Although it is not pos¬ 

sible to comment in detail at 
this stage, one tiling is clear— 
Dounreay must get tough on 
safety. I have already made it 
dear that no new commercial 
reprocessing work will be 
carried out. Any reprocessing 
to deal with material already 
at site will not resume until all 
the points raised in this report 
have been dealt with.” 

John McKeown, chief execu¬ 
tive of authority, said that it 
would publish a programme 
for implementing the works 
recommended in the report by 
November 30, as had been 
requested. “Safety manage¬ 
ment is a continuously evolv¬ 
ing process and we are 
pleased that the report recog¬ 
nises the efforts we are mak¬ 
ing to _ improve the 
arrangements at Dounreay." 

Fish farmers look 
to Ice Age future 

By Nick Nitttau. 

ENVIRONMENT 
CORRESPONDENT 

A RELIC of the last Ice Age 
could help to revive the flag¬ 
ging fortunes of salmon farm¬ 
ers in Scotland. 

The Arctic char, which is 
found in 200 land-locked 
lakes in Britain, tastes like a 
cross between salmon and 
trout It is now being raised 
commercially by a fish farmer 
on the Orkney island of Hoy. 

It is popular in Scandinavia 
and is proving a hit at a 
fishmongers in Kirkwall, 
where the fish are being sent 
for sale to local restaurants 
and hotels. 

The breakthrough has been 
made by John Ecdes, who 
lives in Rackwick, a former 
crofting community on the 
island. His success has put 
him centre-stage in a £350.000 
European-funded research 
programme involving univer¬ 
sities in Glasgow. Austria and 
Iceland along with fish farms 
in five countries. The aim is to 
reproduce Mr Ecdes’s success 
on Hoy, so that viable Arctic 
char eggs can be produced 
elsewhere. 

Arctic char were once a 
migratory fish like salmon, 
leaving rivers for the open sea 
before returning as adults to 
spawn. But when the last Ice 
Age retreated, char were left 
behind in Scottish lochs and 
in the Lake DistricL 

The water at Rackwick 
needs to be heated for Mr 
Ecdes to raise young salmon 
successfully. He said yester¬ 
day! 1 was looking to diversi- 

Ecdes: pioneered the 
farming of Arctic char 

fy to a species that prefers 
colder temperatures.” 

An eel fishermen helped 
him to net char about to breed 
in the shallows of a Scottish 
loch, which were then 
stripped of their eggs. “I 
rushed back to Orkney with 
5.000 eggs. It was a step into 
the unknown, but they had a 
high hatch rate and the fish 
grew very well." said Mr 
Ecdes. 

“They actually seem to 
Rourish in captivity, enjoying 
swimming together m shoals 
in tanks at the fish farm.” Six 
years of effort then went into 
developing a system that al¬ 
lows Mr Ecdes to supply 
about 100 fish a week to the 
Kirkwall shop. 

Billy Jolly, who runs (he 
shop, said customers were 
excited about the chance to try 
something new. “Arctic char 
are plump and have a lovely 
pink flesh. They have a beau¬ 
tiful flavour, with a succulent, 
soft texture.” 
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‘holding 
Russia to 
ransom’ 

From Robin Lodge in Moscow 

PRESIDENT YELTSIN yes- 
terday 30^ the Russian 
Parliament of holding the 
■XJunhy to ransom over the 
appointment of Viktor Cher- 
n°!?yr^,n as Prime Minister 

During a visit to a Moscow 
school on the first day of the 
academic year, and ahead of 
his talks with President Clin¬ 
ton. Mr Yeltsin said he would 
insist on Mr Chernomyrdin's 

THE DUMA 

appointment “He is my candi¬ 
date, and I will insist on it [his 
confirmation]. Every day that 
is wasted, means millions and 
millions in losses: it is a day 
tost for the country and for the 
hopes of the people” Mr 
Yeltsin said. 

He was speaking in re¬ 
sponse to his continuing con¬ 
frontation with the Duma, the 
lower house of the parliament 

So far neither side seems 
willing to give ground over Mr 
Chernomyrdin's confirma¬ 
tion. which was firmly defeat¬ 
ed by the Duma on Monday. 

The lower house is to vote 
for a second time on his 
appointment next Monday. 
But Gennadi Zyuganov said 
his Communist Party, which 
dominates the legislature, 
would again vote against it 
and would do so a third time if 
Mr Yeltsin put him forward 
again. 

If the Duma rejects Mr 
Chernomyrdin three times, 
Mr Yeltsin has no-option but 
to dissolve parliament, call 
fresh elections within three 
months and. in the interim, 
rule the country by decree, 
with Mr Chernomyrdin, or 
anyone else he chooses, as his 
Prime Minister. 

Mr Zyuganov said that by 
renominating Mr Chernomyr¬ 
din without first consulting 

Accompanied by Viktor Chernomyrdin, the man at the centre of Russia's political storm. President Clinton inspects a guard of honour after his arrival in Moscow yesterday 

Duma faction leaders. Mr 
Yeltsin had gone back on an 
understanding reached be¬ 
tween his administration and 
Gennadi Seleznyov, the Du¬ 
ma's Speaker. Now any fur¬ 
ther consultations would be 
senseless, he said. 

Mr Chernomyrdin himself 
was last night still holding out 
the possibility of a deal. He 
told Interfax news agency that 
he was ready to meet any 
political leaders for negotia¬ 
tions. While still declining to 
give details of his proposed 
stabilisation plan, he said his 
priorities were to safeguard 

people's savings, restore the 
currency- market and improve 
the liquidity of banks. 

He also promised 10 reduce 
taxation — a measure dearly 
aimed at winning support in 
the Duma. Mr Chernomyrdin 
also said he had sent a list of 
proposed government minis¬ 
ters to Mr Yeltsin, but he did 
not reveal any names. 

Talks on Sunday between 
representatives of Mr Yeltsin 
and parliamentary leaders 
came very close to a deal 
under which Mr Yeltsin 
would have ceded key powers, 
allowing parliament the right 

to vet the Cabinet, in exchange 
for a approval of Mr Cherno¬ 
myrdin. Bur. or the last 
minute, the Communists, ap¬ 
parently believing they could 
wring even more concessions 
out of the President, withdrew, 
prompting Mr Yeltsin to say 
that he would not sign the deal 
either. 

Now much of the concilia¬ 
tory atmosphere that preceded 
Monday's vote appears to 
have dissipated. Mr Yeltsin, 
who in the past has shown no 
lack of appetite for confronta¬ 
tion. is clearly in a pugnacious 
mood and unless a deal can be 

Bear hug begins talks of cold comfort 
From Richard Beeston 

in-Moscow 

IT LOOKED like a summit, 
sounded like a-summit and at 
times the two .leaders of the 
Cold. War superpowers be¬ 
haved like men who held the 
fate , of the world hi their 
hands. 

Bid in the finest Russian 
tradition, yesterdays meeting 
between President-Yeltsinand 
President Clmtorr wa$. littie 
Thora- yshahyi yM ■- .“Potemkin 
summit**' —rii^vdiploogjatic 
equivalent the‘fake villages 
erected by Prince Potemkin to 
impress Catherine the Great 

-Unlike thefamous disarma¬ 
ment talks between Ronald 
Reagan and Mikhafi Gorb¬ 
achev in Reykjavik- or the 
memorable.."encounter' be¬ 
tween Kennedy -and -.’Khru¬ 
shchev in Vienna*- yesterday’s 
event was historic only in as 
much as it could be die last 
time the two men meet as 
leaders of their countries. 

Despite the long cavalcade 
of presidential -limousines, the 
televised signing ceremony of 
obscure documents and the 

POTEMKIN 
SUMMIT 

<- -dink.ofchampagne glasses at. 
last night's banquet in the 
Kremlin, the meeting was best 

- ■ characterised by one Russian 
commentator us the “summit 
of the unfortunates". 
. Fhim (he moment Mr Clin¬ 
ton stepped off Air. Force One 

• into a rainy autumnal morn¬ 
ing.; tie was brought face to 
face with .the dramatic* crisis ' 

■i. unfolding in Russia- 
r-. i-The' man in.~tiie raincoat 

meeting him with the goose¬ 
stepping honour guard was 

• Viktpr Chernomyrdin, ihe act¬ 
ing Prime Minister, who was 
still recovering from the ver- 
bal onslaught he received on 
Monday from parliamentary 

-deputies who threw out his 
• nomination and any hopes of 

a swift end to Russia's political 
crisis. 

■The bear hug and backstop 
. that the American leader re¬ 
ceived at the Kremlin from 
President Yeltsin was more in 
keeping with die “Bill and 
Boris show?*, as previous sum¬ 

mits between the two men 
have been nicknamed. 

After squeezing the ceremo¬ 
nial Russian welcome gift of a 
loaf of bread and then watch¬ 
ing it spring back into shape, 
Mr Clinton looked up at his 
host and said: “It’s amazing. 
Just like you." 

This time, however, the 
Kremlin leader will need ail 
the spring left in his ailing 
body to bounce back from his 
present crisis. 

He tried his.best to demon¬ 
strate that he was still -a 
statesmanrdespite die steady ’ 
crumbling of. his authority 
and the continuing frenzied 
speculation aboui his early 
retirement 

As for Mr Clinton, he set out 
to prove he could still make a 
difference on the world stage, 
despite the shadow cast from 
his admission of an affair with 
Monica Lewinsky, the former 
White House trainee, in the 
end, though, all he could do 
was offer comfort, and advice 
—but no money to save his old 
friend from bankruptcy. 

Ironically, the most telling 
comments of the day came not 

from the two heads of state, 
but from their wives. Naina 
and Hillary, who toured a 
women's clothing factory in 
Moscow. 

Breaking her silence for the 
first time in public since her 
husband made his televised 
confession about his affair 
with Ms Lewinsky. Mrs Clin¬ 
ton said she had been “getting 

along fine" — she emphasised 
“fine" with a weary nod. 

Her hostess remarked that 
it was a pity that so many 
businesses in Russia were run 
by men. She paused, before 
adding without a hint of irony: 
“Men love to be in charge. 1 
think that's bad." 
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reached over the next few 
days, may withdraw all con¬ 
cessions pruposed in recent 
days and challenge his oppo¬ 
nents to risk their parliamen¬ 
tary seats with a third-round 
vole. 

The Federation Council, the 
upper house of parliament, 
which groups the regional 
governors and city mayors, is 
to convene tomorrow. Accord¬ 
ing to Vladimir Ryzhkov. First 
Deputy Speaker of the Duma 
and a member of Mr Cherno¬ 
myrdin's Our Home is Russia 
party, the session will decide 
whether to recommend his 

confirmation to the Duma. If it 
does so, Mr Ryzhkov believes 
a compromise will still be 
found. 

In Moscow yesterday some 
nine million regular users of 
the Metro were reminded of 
the economic crisis when they 
found that the price of a single 
journey had jumped overnight 
by 50 per cent, from two 
roubles to three. The rise was 
an accurate reflection of the 
rouble's slide over the past two 
weeks: converted into sterling, 
the fare still amounts to only 
about 20p. 

Prices of imported products 

have gone up by by between SO 
and 100 per cent, while domes¬ 
tic staples have also risen, but 
only by about JO per cent, 
according to a survey carried 
out by Interfax. 
□ Politician held: According 
to reports here quoting the 
public prosecutor’s office; Rus¬ 
sian police yesterday arrested 
Vladimir Petrov. 44. the outgo¬ 
ing First Deputy Finance Min¬ 
ister. on suspicion of bribe¬ 
taking and illegally helping a 
commercial bank. The reports 
did not name the bank in¬ 
volved in the alleged 
offence. (AFP/ 

Moscow pundits predict 
state-of-emergency decree 

President Yeltsin welcomes Mr Clinton yesterday in 
what could be their last meeting as world leaders 

By Robin Lodge 

PRESIDENT YELTSIN, ex¬ 
asperated by the Stale Du¬ 
ma’s refusal to endorse Viktor 
Chernomyrdin as Prime M in- 
ister. is considering using his 
powers to dissolve parliament 
and declare a slate of emer¬ 
gency. two Russian newspa¬ 
pers said yesterday. 

The daily Nezovisimaya 
Gazeta said Monday's vole 
would have monstrous conse¬ 
quences for the Russian econ¬ 
omy. It said it would be better 
for Mr Yeltsin to dissolve the 
Duma straight away rather 
than waste more time going 
through three rounds of vot¬ 
ing on Mr Chernomyrdin’s 
candidacy—which could take 
another two weeks. 

It said Mr Yeltsin could 
either dissolve ihe Duma and 
call new parliamentary elec¬ 
tions or simply declare a state 
of emergency. According to 
the paper, talks between Mr 
Yeltsin and Mr Chern¬ 
omyrdin after Monday’s vote 

THE PRESS 

— when both men expressed 
the view that it was impossi¬ 
ble to deal with the Duma — 
pointed indirectly at the sec¬ 
ond option. 

Another newspaper, Russk)’ 
Telegraf. quoted Mr Yeltsin's 
press secretary, Sergei 
Yastrzhembsky. as saying the 
two men had discussed disso¬ 
lution at that meeting. It 
pointed out that the constitu¬ 
tion gave Mr Yeltsin the right 
to dissolve parliament and 
suggested that the Commu¬ 
nists’ derision to renege on 
Sunday's power-sharing deal 
had pushed him to the brink 
of doing so. 

“The presidential side 
agreed to an unprecedented 
compromise with the Duma's 
left-wing opposition ” Russkv 
Telegraf wrote. "The Presi¬ 
dent wanted to sign the agree¬ 
ment between the branches of 
government, but the left-wing 
opposition did not recipro¬ 

cate. This opens other ways 
out of the present situation." 

Several newspapers be¬ 
lieved that Mr Yeltsin was 
also considering other pos¬ 
sible candidates as Prime 
Minister. They agreed the 
most likely figures would be 
Yegor Stroyev, the chairman 
of the Federation Council, the 
upper house of parliament. 
Aman Tuleyev, the moderate 
Communist governor of Ke¬ 
merovo, or Yuri Luzhkov, the 
Mayor of Moscow. 

The daily Moskovsky 
Komsomoteis noted that Mr 
Luzhkov's own attitude ap¬ 
peared to have changed over 
recent days. While only four 
days ago he declared his 
support for Mr Chernomyr¬ 
din. the paper quoted him as 
saying that the former Prime 
Minister was discredited by 
former blunders. It suggests 
that the reason for Mr 
Luzhkov's change of heart 
could be the fact that his own 
name had come up as a 
possible head of government 
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Leader of Republicans 
denounces President 

From Ian Brodie in Washington 

•*+ , -*+m 
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PRESIDENT CLINTON'S af¬ 
fair with Monica Lewinsky 
has been denounced as “dis¬ 
gusting" by Trent Lott, leader 
of the Republican majority in 
the Senate. 

The President had squan¬ 
dered the “moral dimension" 
of his presidency in scandal 
and deception. Mr Lott said. 
As a husband and father, the 
Senate leader was offended by 
the Presidents behaviour and 
by the “tragic example" he had 
set for young Americans. 

He deplored how the presi¬ 
dency had been diminished in 
stature and credibility. He 
asked whether, without the 
necessary respect, Mr Clinton 
could still provide leadership. 

Virtually no one in either 
party has rallied to Mr Clin¬ 
ton’s support since he. admit- 

“ted that hti had lied to the 
country for seven months over 
his relationship with- Ms 
Lewinsky. 

Last week. Richard. Gep¬ 
hardt, leader of the Democrat¬ 
ic minority in the House, 
described Mr Clinton’s con¬ 
duct as “reprehensible” 

Mr Lott stopped short of 
calling for Mr Clinton's resig¬ 
nation, but he backed away 
from his earlier inference that 
he would settle for censuring 
the President, Now he prom¬ 
ised only to reserve judgment 
until this month's report from 
Kenneth Starr, the indepen¬ 
dent prosecutor, which will 
address whether -Mr Clinton 
should be impeached on 
charges of obstructing justice 
and perjury. • 

Mr littlY remarks were a 
harbinger of how the Presi¬ 
dent’s sexual liaison with die 
former White.-House trainee 
will domiiiate what promise to 
be a chaotic final six weeks of 

the congressional calendar be¬ 
fore members go home to 
campaign for the November 

- elections. 
The Starr report will be a 

distraction as Congress strug¬ 
gles to agree on tax cuts from 
the anticipated budget sur¬ 
plus, much favoured by 
House conservatives, and tries 
to pass 13 spending Bills 
needed to finance the federal 
Government. Mr Clinton has 
threatened to veto more than 
half of them if they come to his 
desk weighed down with pro¬ 
posals from the Republicans, 
who control Congress, that he 
finds offensive. 
' He objected, for example, to 
a Bill that contains Reptxbli- 

Lott says the President 
has set tragic example 

can proposals for cutting 
money to the poor for home- 
heating fuel and summer 
youth jobs, both programmes 
supported by Democrats. 

Mr Lott complained that 
Mr Clinton’s veto threats were 
really an attempt- to trap the 
Republicans into bringing the 
Government to a halt. Just 
such a shutdown was blamed 

on the Republicans in 1995 
and nearly cost them control 
of the House. Through inertia 
and squabbling, this Congress 
has already given up on 
several important ideas, in¬ 
cluding campaign finance re¬ 
form, legislation to impose 
penalties on tobacco com¬ 
panies and healthcare mea¬ 
sures to protect patients' 
rights. 

Mr Clinton’s proposals for 
childcare, new schools and the 
hiring of100,000 new teachers 
are all comatose; but Demo¬ 
crats will try to revive them 
long enough to hitch them 
briefly to all legislation com¬ 
ing to a vote. But there is no 
way to pay for them without 
revenue from the abandoned 
tobacco Bill. 

Mr Lott also emphasised 
that the US Government was 
united with the President in 
the face of international terror¬ 
ism and other threats to 
national security, but he ques¬ 
tioned whether Mr Clinton 
would be able to provide 
national and international 
leadership in the wake of the 
scandal. “That's what really 
matters. Will he; can he pro¬ 
vide leadership at a. very 
critical time internationally 
and domestically? And I guess 
only time will answer dial 
question," he said. 

Last night, Tom Daschle, 
Senate Democratic leader, dis¬ 
puted Mr Lott's comments 
that the presidency was dimin¬ 
ished. Interviewed on CNN. 
Senator Daschle said polls 
showed support for Mr Clin¬ 
ton and said: The presidency 
itself is something we have 
great respect for regardless of 
whether we agree with the 
President on any one of a 
number of different actions." 

You can 
save him 
from the 
slaughter. 

Huge forest fires have raged again in Indonesia, killing thousands of animals. 

These forests are one of the last remaining habitats of the magnificent orang-utan, 
humankind's closest animal relative. As a result, this rare and beautiful animal Is now in grave 
danger of disappearing for ever. 

Now the rains have arrived, and the threat of death by tire has gone. But the orang-utans are 
still in great danger- They ana being tailed for food by desperate people whose crops have failed; 
babies are being kidnapped as pets; others are butchered to make grotesque tourist trinkets. 

Our Wanariset Orang-Utan Rescue Centre In Borneo has rescued baby and adult orangs, sun 
bears and many other animals. But many more still badly need our help. 

As a registered Charity, we rely on donations from people like you to keep this centre going. 

Please help us save these animals. You can make a donation using the form or by calling us 
on 0800 616 919. Thank you. 
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Ethnic Albanians plead for help as Serbs 
from Anthony Loyd 

in GUNCAT. 
KOSOVO 

CORRALLED into a narrow strip 
of land by a tightening noose of 
Serb forces, more than 12,000 
ethnic Albanians in Guncat, cen¬ 
tral Kosovo, yesterday awaited a 
fate similar to that of besieged 
enclaves in eastern Bosnia. 

“The Serbs can come whenever 
they want to, as there is nothing to 
stop them,'* said I fir Gashi, a 
young Albanian man. as thick 
coils of smoke rose in the distance. 
“They should send a UN or Red 
Cross representative to live here 
and stop the Serbs from tailing us, 
from slaughtering the people here 
(ike those in Srebrenica were 
slaughtered." 

Pec Kosovo \ 
* Pristina^" j 

MONTENEGRO - 

The refugees have good reason 
to be afraid. Some are survivors of 
the Serb attack on a civilian 
column fleeing Senik. little more 
than a mile to the west, that five 
days ago left 17 dead and over 50 
wounded. 

At the edge of a main road 
linking Malisevo and Dulje, both 
ends of which are already held by 
Serb security forces. Guncat has 
been encircled by troops who. 
seemingly unopposed by the 
crumbling Kosovo Liberation 
Army, have moved into the sur¬ 
rounding hills. They have already 
been seen taking up position on a 
peak barely half a mfle away from 
the village, and it seems only a 
matter of time before the attack 
begins. Fiye days ago, the first 
sbdl to foil on the village kitted a 
75-year-old man and wounded 
three women, among than his 
wife. 

With nowhere to ran. the man¬ 
tle of fear that has developed over 
Guncat is almost tangible. The 
muddy streets of die small village, 

whose pre-war population was 
little more than 1,500, are 
crammed with people forced to 
flee any one of over 35 villages 
recently captured by the Serbs. All 
the available space in the houses 
is already taken up with women 
and children. 

inauspitiously, there are many 
young men, potentially of combat 
age, clustered in frightened knots 
in the main square. There are no 
guns or traces of uniform in 
Guncat. but the Serbs are unlikely 
to be too discerning about 
whether these men were former 
KLA fighters or civilians if they 
are captured. 

Sewage seeps up from over¬ 
loaded pipes as new files of 
refugees are directed to form 
bufldings made of wattle and 

daub, and until a few days ago 
inhabited by animals. 

“Everyone crowded here is al¬ 
ready tired and hungry.” said 
Ragip ZekoQi, a refugee from 
Suva Reka who was present 
during, the killings at Senik. 
“Some people are already getting 
side. We have little medicine and 
are worried about an epedemic." 

On Sunday two UNICEF vehi¬ 
cles reached the village through 
the Serb lines. They distributed a 
ton of flour and medicines before 
departing, but there are so many 
people here that local authorities 
estimate that without re-supply, 
barely a week's worth of food 
remains. As it is, there are not 
enough wood stoves to cook for 
everybody. 

The sense of fear, the filth, 

squalor and abject despair are 
farther accentuated by the famil¬ 
iar refrain of desperate appeals 
for help to an outside world that is 
sure to ignore the people's peril. 

“We beg the Americans and 
President Clinton to help us,” said 
Osman Hoxha. One of Guncat’s 
eiders. He is 72, although he looks 
about 100. Around him duster 
scores of people and for a moment 
his voice is measured, before 
something seems to break within 
him. 

The Serbs are killing us and 
burning our. houses," he contin¬ 
ues, shaking now with rage, his 
words tumbling into one another. 

“They are killing oar women 
and children, we cannot work in 
our gardens, travel oar roads or 
walk in our villages.” He rips off 

Euro faces baptism 
of fire at launch 

SINKING stocks and hints of 
global recession are forcing 
European governments to 
scrap their assumptions about 
a serene launch for the single 
currency in 16 weeks’ time, but 
they insist that, without the 
euro, the Russian crisis would 
be hitting the European Union 
even harder. 

Hie chiefs of the new Euro¬ 
pean Central Bank met in 
Frankfurt yesterday to take 
stock of an incipient meltdown 
that threatens the continental 
recovery that was supposed to 
offer a dream launch-pad for 
the euro among II of the 15 EU 
states. One upshot of the crisis 
could bea move by the bank to 
set lower euro interest rates to 
head off a deflationary spiral. 
This would mark a big break 
from the German-inspired 
doctrine that sees a fight 
against inflation as the bank's 
paramount mission. 

The goal of the EU. and 
Germany in particular, which 
is by far the most exposed to 
the Eastern crisis, is to shore 
up Russia before its debacle 
infects the central European 
states now preparing for EU 
man ben hip. To this end, a 
flurry of diplomatic activity is 
under way involving the EU. 
America and the other G7 
members. The telephone 
lines are burning,” a spokes¬ 
man for Jacques Santer, Presi¬ 
dent of the Commission, said. 

Market turmoil has shattered hopes 

of a serene debut for the single 

currency, Charles Bremner writes 
Stripped of their forecast 

steady growth, the “Euroland" 
economies will be hard- 
pressed to stick to the budget¬ 
ary strait-jacket imposed on 
them by Germany. To keep 
the euro-economy growing, 
the European Bank is expect¬ 
ed to set lower than expected 
interest rates next January. 
But. while potentially good for 
France and Germany, this 
could be bad for such already 
overheated economies as 

De Silguy: sees euro 
as a safety belt 

Spain and Ireland and could 
strain the vital harmony 
among the euro states. 

The monetary project is so 
far advanced, however, and 
driven by such strong political 
will that few doubt the curren¬ 
cy will launch on schedule. So 
far, the markets have failed to 
test this wisdom, leaving un¬ 
challenged the parities among 
the 11 currencies that were 
announced last May and 
which will be locked in next 
January. Yves Thibaulr de 
Silguy, the European Mone¬ 
tary Commissioner, said the 
euro was already acting as a 
“safety belt”, adding: “1 do nor 
know what the situation 
would be now if we had not 
taken these derisions in May." 

But some experts believe a 
deepening crisis could still 
drive the currencies apart as 
investors flee to German state 
bonds. Strong pressure on the 
Danish, Swedish, Greek and 
Norwegian currencies, ail out¬ 
side the euro, have reinforced 
the belief on the Continent that 
“Euroland" is proving a 
haven. 

Theo Waigel. the German 

Finance Minister, insisted on 
the EU*s haven status yester¬ 
day. "We are an island of 
stability and our growth is 
unbroken." he said after a 
round of telephone calls to 
other finance ministers. 

A hint of Schadenfreude 
can be detected in the predic¬ 
tions of some EU officials that 
further upward pressure on 
sterling and interest rates 
could force Britain into an 
early conversion to monetary 
union. “The euro is a 
formidible lightning conduc¬ 
tor. One can dearly see that it 
is protecting us," said Domi¬ 
nique Strauss-Kahn. the 
French Finance Minister. 

He and the other optimists 
are drawing on the belief that 
the euro zone will be well- 
equipped to weather a global 
storm because the 11 states will 
be effectively merging into a 
single domestic market which 
depends on exports for only 10 
pier cent of its economic ouput. 
“Fortress Euroland" will thus 
be able to sustain itself as a big 
regional market comparable 
to the United Slates, they say. 
However, the brave declara¬ 
tions have been wearing thin 
as the world slide has gath¬ 
ered piace, focusing attention 
on the true extent of the euro 
zone's exposure. M de Silguy 
acknowledged the risks when 
he called for the special fi¬ 
nance meeting. 

Get the Family Bonus 
PC and the Cliffitcll camera 

The best value PC, 
digital camera, scanner 
& printer system in the 
High Street Today. 
The latest Tiny Family Bonus 
System isn’t simply a super, 
high-spec PC. 

it also brings you the magic of 
digital photography. 

The highly acclaimed Fuji digital 
camera simply links into your PC 
to produce full screen colour 
images which can be run-off on 
your computer printer. Better still, 
the flatbed scanner and special 
image editing software allow you 
to change colours and alter digital 
photos to your heart's content. 
You’ll never have to buy film again! 

See the exclusive tiny offer at 
your nearest showroom. 

FAMILY BONUS SYSTEM 
• Wet* Celeron1** Processor 333 MHz 
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Editing Software 

Joystick 

■ Scanner 

Epson Stylus 300 Colour Pnnier 

Over £880 of Microsoft and 

Other Software 

Learn to speak french. Spanish 
& German Software 

Windows 98 now included 

"HE BIG, HIGH-Cl-AUTY 
SOFTWARE SONUS. 

OVER £880 OF 
SOFTWARE INCLUDED 

Only Tiny gives you the 
outstanding software you __ 
want and need for your PC", 
(complete with back-up " ~ ' ‘ 
disks)... latest Microsoft 
titles. Home Entertainment, - 
and Dorling Kindereley ' 
educational software. 

PAY NOTHING FOR 12 MONTHS 
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NO 
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Dittem*comMn *«Of TAUNTON NOW OPEN 

Eyeing the competition: Gerhard Schroder, left, looks across at his election rival, 
Helmut Kohl, at a ceremony in Bonn yesterday. Between than is President Herzog 

Schroder ruffled after 
interview with mother 

THE 84-year-old mother of 
Gerhard Schroder has 
lurched into the campaign to 
oust Chancellor Kohl and the 
candidate is furious. 

"Have we reached the stage 
where my own mother needs 
a press minderr he erupted 
when shown the draft text of 
an interview given by his 
mother, a retired cleaning 
lady. 

In fact the interview, to be 
published fry Bunte magazine 
tomorrow, is only mildly em¬ 
barrassing and she promises 
to perform well on two talk 
shows scheduled for the next 
fortnight 

Mothers have a way, how¬ 
ever, of wrongfooting (heir 
adult sons and Herr Schroder 
was plainly uncomfortable 
when reporters began to seek 
her out In elation rallies 
Herr Schroder frequently 
quotes the example of his 
mother — a tough war widow 
who went cleaning to support 
the family — as a model of 
common sense. Politically, 
however, she is apt to stray on 
to dangerous terrain. 

In the Bunte interview she 
painted a picture of her son as 
a brilliant ambitious, good- 
hearted young boy — but a 
very poor loser. “He could be 
really unpleasant if he lost at 
Ludo and would say rude 

From Roger Bo yes in bonn 

wonts like ‘crap' and say 
things like “You must have 
cheated mum. otherwise I 
would have won'." 

Schroder’s mother, called 
Erica Vossder because she 
remarried after the death of 
Gerhard’s father—was rather 
curt about her son’s Soda! 
Democratic colleague and 
erstwhile rival party chair¬ 
man Oskar Lafontaine. Do 
you like him? she was asked: 
"Oh, he’s all right." 

Then she tipped possible 
partners for her son. should 
be win the general election on 
September 27. If the Soda! 
Democrats have to form a 
grand coalition with the 
Christian Democrats, she 
would favour the choice of 
Volker Ruhe. the current De¬ 
fence Minister, as a vice- 
chancellor to her son. She also 
showed a very sophisticated 
nose for opinion polling 
trends. “I reckon that 
Gerhard and the Social Dem¬ 
ocrats will get at least 4 per 
cent more than the Christian 
Democrats and the Christian 
Social Union.” 

Although most politicians 
wheel out their mothers at one 
time or another, rarely do they 
play such a direct role as Frau 
Vossder When the Green 
Party warned that Germans 
would have to curb their 

holidays abroad to save pet- 
roL Frau Vosseler rang up her 
son to steer him away from 
making an alliance with a 
party that could threaten her 
trips to Majorca. 

Herr Schrdder is evidently 
still very connected to his 
mother. He pays the rent on 
her apartment and fulfilled 
one of her dreams by sending 
a black Mercedes to pick her 
up from home when he be¬ 
came Prime Minister of Low- 
er Saxony. 

The candidate for the chan¬ 
cellorship. now 54. left school 
at the age of 16 to work in a 
porcelain shop but later re¬ 
turned to complete his school¬ 
leaving exams. During 
holidays he worked an a 
building site carrying sacks of 
cement. His first love, his 
mother reveals in the inter¬ 
view, was a girl who played 
the organ at the local church. 
She still calls up Frau 
Vosseler. 

Herr Schrdder recently 
married for the fourth time, 
and a survey of women con¬ 
ducted by the German issue of 
Playboy showed that 41 per 
cent were certain that he 
would again embark on an 
adulterous affair. **My 
Gerhard would not do that 
now,” said his mother. “Doris 
|his wife] is a real sweetie.” 

his skull cap and smashes his 
piking stick against the ground. 
“We beg America, we beg Ameri¬ 
ca, we beg America." Tfee crowd 
stands la stunned silence; staring 
at the crackling flames and 
plumes of smoke across the vaHey. 

Pristina: Serb forces attacked 
an fthnic Albanian villagesouth¬ 
west of here after inhabitants 
ignored a warning to surrender 
weapons following an ambush on 
a Serb patrol according to sources 
on bom sides. 

The Albanian-run Kosovo In¬ 
formation Centre said die attack 
began os Tuesday morning on 
the village of Tnsus. about 40 
miles southwest of the capita]. 
Smoke could also be seen rising 
from four'other villages in the 
area.(AP) 

Wolves 
and lynxes 
return to 
the Alps 
in Italy 

From Richard Owen 

IN ROME ' 

WOLVES and lynxes are re¬ 
turning to the Italian Alps in 
large numbers after an ab¬ 
sence of more than a century, 
according to die International 
Commission for- the Protection 
of the Alps. 

In its annual report, issued 
in Turin, die Commission 
confirmed the reappearance in 
the Alps of brown bears, 
which last year were reported 
to have returned to the region 
for the first time in 130 years. 
“The great Alpine predators 
are back." the report said. The 
revival of mountain wildlife 
was in spite of hunting, in¬ 
creased human settlement and 
“the erosion of the animals’ 
natural habitat through de¬ 
forestation". 

The last recorded Alpine 
wolves were hunted down and 
killed in Piedmont towards the 
aid of the last century. But a 
spokesman for die Italian 
branch of the World Wildlife 
Fund (WWF) said bears and 
wolves were crossing into Italy 
from neighbouring Slovenia 
where they had managed to 
survive A mountain ranger in 
the Italian Dolomites recently 
reported.' seeing two bears 
approach his hut They were 
timid and ran off,” he said. 
“ Bears are not aggressive and 
hardly ever attack people un¬ 
less provoked." 

Fanners and shepherds 
said they were concerned 
about the danger posed to 
livestock by wolves and lynx¬ 
es, which prey on sheep and 
goals as well as deer and wild 
boar. Lynxes were wiped out 
in the Alps in the last century, 
but are believed to have mi¬ 
grated bade to Italy from the 
Carpathian mountains of 
Eastern Europe 

Wolves and bears are in¬ 
creasingly common in the 
Maritime Alps, and in the 
Appenine ranges in Tuscany, 
Emilia and Liguria. Wolves 
have even been spotted near 
Rome, according to Luigi 
Boitani. a zoologist at La 
Sapienza University in Rome. 
He said wolves — once vener¬ 
ated because of the legend that 
a she-wolf suckled Romulus 
and Remus, the city's founders 
— were “slowly repopulating 
Lazio" and had been reported 
recently in the hills around 
Tivoli, about 13 miles from 
Rome. 
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Marketing men try to 
boost Dachau’s image 

By Roger Boyes 

DACHAU, the site of Nazi 
Germany's first concentration 
camp, is trying to brush up its 
image with the help of a top 
marketing company. 

The move is part of a trend 
in towns adjoining former 
death camps — from Ausch¬ 
witz to Buchenwald — to make 
themselves more attractive to 
visitors and profit from their 
presence. 

About 800,000 people a year 
travel by subway from the 
centre of Munich to nearby 
Dachau, yet, laments Kurt 
Filler, the new mayor, very 
few spend money there. 

“No one is really in the 
mood to bite into a sandwich 
after visiting the concentration 
camp," admits Uta Wust who 
works for the MCG consulting 

company on Dachau’s image. 
Dachau T-shirts lie unsold in 
local shops and companies 
stay away. 

The Munich branch of the 
Goethe Institute — the Ger¬ 
man equivalent of the British 
Council — has mail delivered 
to its rear entrance to disguise 
the fact that the office is on 
Dachau Strasse. Mothers pre¬ 
fer to give birth in Munich. 

Almost 32,000 people died 
in the camp, which was set up 
in Spring 1033 as a prison for 
political opponents, including 
Communists and Jews. 

Herr Pillar still hopes to 
attract a Coca COIa factory to 
the town. A more realistic 
plan is a poster campaign in 
which smiling inhabitants de¬ 
clare “lYn from Dachau." 
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bribes ‘trial 
of the century’ 
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WILLY CLAES, the former 
chief of Nato, enters the dock 
today along with nine other 
former Belgian ministers and 
party officials and the head of 
the Dassault aerospace firm in 
a Brussels trial that is expected 
to expose corruption at the 
heart of the Belgian political 
system. 

Dubbed the "trial of the 
century", the two-month hear¬ 
ing into alleged kickbacks on 
aerospace contracts is seen as 
Belgium’s version of the judi¬ 
cial purges that have struck 
the old political elites of Italy 
and. to a lesser extent France 
and Spain. 

The case, which was 
sparked by the murder in 1991 
of a former deputy prime 
minister, is also a test of 
reforms to Belgium’s judicial 
system after the crisis over the 
alleged paedophile murders of 
Marc Dutroux. 

The Dutroux scandal, in 
1996. was seen as a symptom 
of institutional rot which dis¬ 
credited the political establish¬ 
ment 

Although few revelations 
are expected, the spectacular 
trial is an embarrassment to 
the administration of Jean-Luc 
Dehaene, the centre-right 

Murder led to 

corruption case 

in Brussels, 

writes Charles 

Bremner 
Prime Minister, nine months 
ahead of general elections. 
Most of the accused are mem¬ 
bers of the two Socialist par¬ 
ties, which are part of his 
coalition Government How¬ 
ever, with most of the evidence 
already public, it would take 
spectacular revelations, possi¬ 
bly involving the still unsolved 
murder case, to spark a new 
political crisis, commentators 
say. 

Mr Claes, 59, a long-serving 
former foreign and economics 
minister who was forced to 
step down from his position as 
Nato Secretary-General in 
1995, faces a possible three- 
year prison term, along with 
nine colleagues from the twin 
Flemish and French-speaking 
Socialist parties, for accepting 
nearly £2 million from 

Dassault and Agusta, the Ital¬ 
ian helicopter company, in the 
late 1980s after they were 
awarded lucrative contracts 
for 46 A-106 helicopters and to 
refit electronics in Belgian R6 
fighter planes. . 

Serge Dassault. 73. and a 
company official, face the 
prospect of lesser terms if they 
arc found guilty of paying me 
money to the Socialist parties 
in return for securing the 
government contracts. A key 
defendant. Rafaello Teti, the 

-' WiHy he rSSed- He tioiiM face three years 

UClUlUdllli 
former head of Agusta, died 
last week, aged 72. 

The accused, who are not 
charged with personal enrich¬ 
ment, all deny wrongdoing in 
a case that springs from a 
system of party financing that 
was widely acknowledged to 
have been corrupt. Belgium 
banned the corporate funding 
of political parties in 1993. 

Investigating judges began 
unearthing evidence of bribes 
first from Agusta and then 
Dassault in 1991. when they 
were investigating the murder 
of Andrt Cools, the deputy 
prime minister, who was shot 
in a Mafia-style "hit" as he 
was leaving the flat of his 
mistress in lifege. 

According to rumour. Cools 
had threatened to expose party 
corruption. 

With the aid of extensive 
media leaks, the prosecutors 
pursued the case in the face of 
fierce resistance from Bel¬ 
gium’s political elite. Minis¬ 
ters were forced to resign in 
the face of mounting evidence 
of funds being channelled into 
party coffers through banks m 
Luxembourg and Switzerland 
and bogus corporations. The 
scandal also claimed the life ot 
General Jacques Lefebvre, a 
former Air Force chief of staff, 
who committed suicide in a 
Brussels hotel in 19%. 

Analysts are reluctant to 
predict the impact the tnal 
could have on Belgium’s other 
main parties, which lave so 
for been largely untouched by 
the corruption investigation. 
But politicians are nervous 
that ambitious prosecutors 
ought now turn their atten¬ 
tions to the' funding of other 
groups. 

Weizman 
calls for 
Israeli 
election 

Prom Christopher Walker 

IN JERUSALEM 

bSPfor four years 
having links with Algeria's Armea isuuuil —.- 

Lawyers protest as terror suspects 
ferp mass hearing in French gym 

From Ben Macintyre in Paris 

AMID a storm of complaintover the way 
the prosecution has been handled, the 
trial began outside Pans yesterday of 138 
people suspected of aiding Algerian 
Islamic terrorists. 

The accused are charged with being 
members of. or providing support for/foe 
Armed Islamic Group (GIA), to ™ost 
militant of the organisations 
overthrow the mditar>^backed Govern¬ 
ment in Algiers. They were^arre^edm 
the Paris region between 19W and™. 

A prison gymnasium in to southern 
suburb of Fleury-Merogns has been 
converted into a temporaryj»urt to 
accommodate the trial, the largest of ik 
kind ever held in France. The accused, 
many of whom are also being prosecuted 

under immigration taws, an aeny dcuiB 

members of a terrorist group or of aiding 
the Islamic rebels. If found guilty, they 
foce up to ten years in prison. 

Defence lawyers claim die mass trial is 
unfair. Some of the accused have been in 
custody for four yens. . . 

GIA bombings in Pans m 1995 killed 
eight people and, while none of the 
defendants has been charged with ads of 
terrorism, their lawyers claim prose^ 
tors are conducting a show tnal. They 
have opted for a spectacle at the e^mse 
of the rights of the defence, said Pierre 
Haik, a lawyer for Muhammad Chalabi. 
allegedly one of the principal organ””* 
of the network, who is char^ with 
collecting money and arms for the GIA. 

When described in court as "Algerian". 
M Chalabi. 43, yesterday interrupted 
nroceedings to insist that he was of 
"Muslim nationality", adding: “1 have 
nothing to do with the military junta. Homing w uu a 
They are Algenans. I am a Muslim- _ 

The soefied “Chalabi Network is i ne Mruiutu --, ., 
accused of arms trafficking and prtnnd 
ins support for the Algerian terrorists. 
Muhammad Keroucht anotheraUeged 
ringleader of the network, was extradited 
from Britain last December. 

More than 40 defence lawyers have 
signed a protest claiming that theu 
clients’ rights have been uttaged. fund 
the Paris Bar has expressed concerns 
over the legal propriety of the mass trial, 
expected to Iasi at least two months. 

EZER WEIZMAN, the Israeli 
president, provoked a furore 
yesterday by spearheading a 
new campaign to force an 
early general election two 
years before the scheduled 
date of 2000. . 

An aide to Binyamin Netan¬ 
yahu, the right-wing Prime 
Minister, accused the popular 
President of colluding with the 
Opposition to bring forward 
the poll after Mr Weizman 
held talks with Ehud Barak, 
leader of the main Opposition 
Labour Party. 

“The President is acting 
openly, together with the 
Opposition, lo overthrow the 
Netanyahu Government." the 
aide said in advance of a key 
meeting today of a Knesset 
committee to discuss the 
future of a Bill to annul 
parliament. It unexpectedly- 
passed its preliminary read¬ 
ing as the legislature rose for 
its summer vacation. 

Mr Weizman defended his 
meeting with Mr Barak. He is 
to consult many others from 
the ruling coalition and Oppo¬ 
sition m coming days. 1 
initiated this meeting," he 
said. “There is a Knesset 
decision for early elections." 

Government officials 
blamed election jitters as one 
reason why Yassir Arafat, the 
Palestinian leader, this week 
rejected an offer by Israel to 
withdraw troops from 13 per 
cent more of the West Bank. 

Aides to Mr Weizman said 
he had decided to press for an 
early poll because of the 
growth in unemployment. lalv 
our unrest and the impasse in 
the peace negotiations, which 
he fears will spark a new 
Middle East war. 

The President's involvement 
in the Opposition’s bid for 
early elections provoked 
angry reactions from the rul¬ 
ing Likud Party. Yosef Lapid. 
one of Israel’s leading colum¬ 
nists, wrote in Maariv that Mr 
Weizman's actions amounted 
to “a crude intervention in ihe 
political process". 

Mr Barak said: “The Gov¬ 
ernment has lost its moral 
authority to rule in the light ot 
the social crisis, the mired 
diplomatic process and the 
rifts it is causing within the 
Israeli nation." Mr Netan¬ 
yahu rules with a slim major¬ 
ity of 61-59. 

Missile test angers Japan NEWS IN 

BRIEF 

From Reuters 
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AN OUTRAGED Japan an¬ 
nounced- last night it would 
break off diplomat: talks with - 
North Korea and refuse to 
□ive food aid to the Stahnust 
State after Pyongyang test- 
launched a long-range missile 
aver Japanese territory. 

The latest-generation^ truss- 

ne. Which officials saidcon- 
tained three separate stages, 
was launched on Monday. 

SSfcoSRSStarg; 
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ships to the area in 

missile's capability- “The pub¬ 

lic has a high degree of anxiety 
and I am extremely con¬ 
cerned," Krizo .Obudu, the 
Prime Minister, was quoted 
assaying. . . 

“If the firing was intention¬ 
al, it’s quite fair to say that a 
war could have broken out, 
Yoshiro Mori, secretary-gen¬ 
eral of the ruling liberal 
Democratic Party, said. 

After Mr Obuchi met senior 
Cabinet officials, the Govern¬ 
ment said Japan would rouse 
any food aid requests to help 
the North Koreans after three 
years of drought and floods 
had created widespread short¬ 
ages. It also would suspend 
a*d for a nudear power station 
meant to help North Korea to 
develop energy supph« and 
end talks aimed at normal¬ 
ising diplomatic relations. 
“We had been prepared to 

engage in talks to normalise 
bilateral relations uncondi¬ 
tionally but we will change 
this policy." the Government 
said in a statement "Depend¬ 
ing on future developments, 
the Government is ready^io 
consider further measures." 

South Korean Defence Min¬ 
istry officials said in Seoul the 
missile was a Daepodong. a 
newer version of the medium- 
range Rodong 1. which was 
test launched in 1993, with a 
range of 1,200 miles. 

Cheon Yong Taek, the De¬ 
fence Minister, and Fukusmro 
Nukaga, Japan's ^Defence 
Agency chief, agreed in Tokyo 
last night that the two nations 
would jointly investigate 
North Korea’s weapons pro¬ 
gramme. 

Ski plunge 

legal & 
GENERAL FAMILY PROTECTION PLAN 

jet crew on 
new charge 

Leading article, page 17 

Washington: Extra charges of 
obstruction of justice have 
been brought against the pilot 
and navigator of a US Marine 
Corps jet that severed a sto-nn 
cable in the Italian Alps last 
February, sending 20 skiers in 
a gondola to their deaths flan 
Brodie writes). 

Richard Ashby. 31. the pilot, 
and Joseph Schweitzer. 30-the 
navigator, have now been 
accused of hiding or destroy¬ 
ing a videotape apparently 
made during the flight, the 
Marines said yesterday. 

Here’s a low-cost alternative 

Gulf gas report 
Washington: There is no evi¬ 
dence for the theory that 
mysteriously ill American soF 
diers who fought in the Guff 
War were exposed to nerve gas 
or chemical weapons, a Senate 
committee concluded. (AT) 

Introducing low-cost term 

assurance from Legal * GeneraL 

Wouldn’t it make sense to pay for life 

assurance only when you really need it? 

When your children are growing up, for 

example. Now you can, with the 

Legal & General Family Protection Plan. 

One Nation gain 
Sydney: A surge in support for 
Australia’s One Nation Party 
is jeopardising the Govern¬ 
ment’s re-election chances and 
could give Pauline Hanson the 
balance of power, a poll in The 
Australian suggested. 

For just 20p* a day (subject to 

individual details), the lump sum is paid 

should you die during the term of 

die policy. For that premium, 

a pon-smoking man aged 30 could get 

£53,200 of cover for 15 years. 
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that suits you. 

So if you’d prefer life assurance that isn't 

a lifetime commitment, call 0500 33 66 66 

or send for your personal, no-obligation 

quote today. 

•Equivalent to £6.08 » month. 

Fresh Aids fear 
pans French researchers 
have found a new strain of the 
Aids virus that may not be 
detectable in routine screen¬ 
ing. It was discovered in a 
woman from Cameroon, who 
has since died. (AFP) 
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Population rise 
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Parte The world population 
growth has slowed, but it wfll 
pass the six-billion mark in 
June with the largest genera¬ 
tion of young people heading 
into their childbearing years, a 
UN report says. (AFP; 
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Los Angeles: Rex. the firat 
dog during the presidency of 
Ronald Reagan, has died aged 
13, A fixture of the Administra¬ 
tion, Rex will be buried at the 
Reagans’ former ranch out- 
‘side Santa Barbara. (AP) 
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All right, Marilyn, be 
sexy, said Olivier 

In the second extract from her book Barbara Learning 
describes Monroe’s stormy relationship with Olivier Misfits 

ARTHUR MILLER AND 
MARILYN MONROE, 

AN ILL-FATED LOVE MATCH 

ON FEBRUARY 5, 1956, Laurence 
Olivier, Terence Rattigan and Olivi¬ 
er's manager, Cecil Tennant, flew 
into New York. Marilyn not only 
wanted Olivier to co-star in her first 
independent production. The 
Prince and die Showgirl, she also 
hoped that he would direct as well. 
But now that Olivier had finally ar¬ 
rived for their first meeting, Mari¬ 
lyn was terror-stricken. 

As his business partner, Mfiton 
Greene, served the guests drinks 
and entertained them in the living 
room. Marilyn hid in the bedroom. 
For more than two hours Olivier’s 
commanding tenor filled the three 
small rooms of the apartment. The 
guests were becoming tipsy, yet 
there was still no sign of Marilyn. 

Finally. Olivier took matters in 
hand. He went to the bedroom door 

and called to her, begging her to 
come out and end the suspense. 

In his son’s words, Olivier saw in 
Marilyn “the prospect of glamour 
and money”. Preoccupied with his 
rapidly approaching 50th birthday, 
Olivier saw a chance to feel young 
again. 

The door inched open. “I’m sorry, 
I just didn't know what to wear.” 
Marilyn murmured. She wore a 
simple, dark dress and a touch of 
make-up. “Should I be casual or for¬ 
mal? I went through my entire 
wardrobe twice, but everything I 
tried on wasn't kinda right*' 

She believed that she had been 
dressing for one of the most impor¬ 
tant encounters of her life. She want¬ 
ed Olivier to take her seriously yet 
at the same time, years of experi¬ 
ence told her that if she played “the 

girf’ few men could resist There 
was no way that Marilyn could be 
sure of the right image to project 

By the time she had spoken, how¬ 
ever. Olivier was at her feet He 
found ho- adorable and amusing, 
more physically attractive than any¬ 
one he could imagine. The next day 
he agreed to direct and co-star in 
the mm. 

He didn’t just want to go to bed 
with Marilyn or have an affair. He . 
wanted, as he said, “to fall shafler- 
ingly in Jove". That is what had hap¬ 
pened when he met Vivien Leigh.- 
He even fantasised about divorcing 
the latter in order to marry Marilyn, 
just as he had left JUl Esmond for 
Vivien. 

Olivier went home smitten with 
Marilyn, eager to encounter this 
strange, dazzling creature again. Friday. June 22, started 

badly. Miller’s appear¬ 
ance before the House 
Un-American Activi¬ 

ties Committee (HUAC1 had 
not gone well. “Arthur Miller 
Admits Helping Communist- 
Front Groups in ’40s,” de¬ 
clared that morning’s New 
York Times. The message 
wasn't that Miller had bravely 
refused to name names: it was 
that he had a Communist 
past. Miller had come across 
as long-winded and not very 
likeable. At best he had been 
boring, at worst pompous and 
self-absorbed. What sympa¬ 
thetic coverage there was con¬ 
cerned Miller’s plan to marry 
Marilyn Monroe sometime be¬ 
fore July 13. 

That something had gone 
very wrong the previous day 
became dear when Marilyn re¬ 
turned to her apartment. Pho¬ 
tographers accosted her as she 
tried to slip in the service en¬ 
trance. “Leave me alone, boys. 
Pm a mess." she pleaded. 

Ignoring her protests — at 
one point she put a hand in 
from of her face — the men 
snapped away. Shocked and 
upset, she rushed inside and 
went up in a service elevator. 
The inddent had been a fright¬ 
ening reminder of what could 
happen to her image if her as- 
sodation with Miller caused 
the press to turn on her. The 

next day’s papers were sure to 
run the unflattering pictures. 

Meanwhile. Francis Walter, 
the chairman of the HUAC. 
told reporters, that Miller 
would almost certainly be d- 
ted for contempt What did 
that mean for Miller's pass¬ 
port application? Did the 
HUAC really plan to interfere 
with his honeymoon? 

“1 don't suppose there are 
too many places in this coun¬ 
try where he wouldn't enjoy a 
honeymoon with 
Marilyn Monroe,” 
Walter dedared. 

“Without his pass- 
port?” asked a re- 
porter. Mjfflfalj 

“Without his pass- 
port,” the chairman 
pointedly replied. 

The implication . ■; V * 
was clear. Miller 
would not be per- s&f: 
milted to accompa- 
ny Marilyn to Eng- 
land, where she F 
was to face what I 
she imagined to be I 
the greatest chal- f 
lenge of her careen 
a co-starring role 
with Laurence Olivi- ? 
er in The Prince ... ? : 
and the Showgirl. j 

In the event, the 
HUAC resolution rata,-,. 

Miller’s camp had anticipated. 
Initially, the news seemed 
good. The HUAC had voted 
unanimously to wait ten days 
before deciding on a contempt 
citation. But this was just a 
breather for Miller to change 
his mind about naming 
names. He had until July 7, six 
days before the scheduled de¬ 
parture for England. 

Reporters had begun to as¬ 
semble in anticipation of the 
statement Miller had prora- 

V session was not ■—;-v^- ~ l 
what anyone in The civil wedding was followed by a religious one 

ised to make that afternoon. 
As many as 400 gathered out¬ 
side Miller's farmhouse in the 
rapidly escalating heat 

Eager “to stop all the publici¬ 
ty”. Miller decided to grt mar¬ 
ried immediatiely. It was a way 
of seizing control, the situation 
having got monstrously out of 
hand. Believing that once the 
formalities were over the cir¬ 
cus would end. he arranged for 
the ceremony to take place at 
the Westchester County Court 

tpa House in White 
"HA Plains, New York 

Miller had ordered 
Py a ring from Cartier 

. 2 but it wasn't ready, 
H so he borrowed a 

! wedding band for 
the ceremony. Mari¬ 
lyn wore a short- 
sleeved sweater, 
Miller a blue blazer 

S&r over his V-neck 
||i; sweater and white 

- shin. 
rag 1 Judge Robinowitz 
jB* pronounced Arthur 
.(r . Miller and Marilyn 

Monroe man and 
r:: wife at 7:21pm. 

Champagne was 
' produced, the ex- 

■, hausted couple 
■ V” toasting each other 

in front of a shelf of 
law books in the 

■ ~ judge’s chamber. 
>us one There remained 

THE . I IMI S 

f..1 •*>. & 
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the question of Milter's pass¬ 
port At the last minute his law¬ 
yer struck a deal with the State 
Department If Miller signed 
an affidavit promising to re¬ 
turn in the event of a contempt 
trial, he would be issued a pass¬ 
port valid for six months. 

Arriving in London, Mari¬ 
lyn was hardly in an ideal 
frame of mind to begin rehears¬ 
als on July 30. Olivier had 
been at work for three quarters 
of an hour when she arrived 
Her lateness was the first 
strike against her. Her un¬ 
kempt appearance and with¬ 
drawn manner were the sec¬ 
ond. Olivier did his best to stay 
calm. He saw her appearance 
as an expression of disdain for 
the very idea of rehearsal. 

But it was when filming be¬ 
gan that Olivier made his big 
mistake. As director as well as 
co-star, it was up (0 him to get 
the best from Marilyn. He 
tried the jokey approach: "All 
right. Marilyn, be sexy." The remark misfired 

badly. Marilyn, indig¬ 
nant, ran off the set 
Oliviers words may 

have been ill-chosen but all he 
had been asking her to do was 
to become “Marilyn". His re¬ 
mark had been nothing less 
than an acknowledgement 
that, as an actress, she knew 
exactly what she was doing. 
Marilyn took the words to 
mean that Olivier had never 
thought of her as an actress 
and never would 

Olivier seems not to have re¬ 
alised quite what had hap¬ 
pened but the incident 
doomed their working relation¬ 
ship. From then on she aban¬ 
doned all belief in the trans¬ 
forming power of a role she 
had worked hard to make her 
own. Whatever she might 
have hoped, it was clear that 
her association with “the great¬ 
est actor alive" was nor going 
to change her life. She felt like 
a fool for ever having imag¬ 
ined that Olivier could take 
her seriously. Her anger at her¬ 
self turned outward; after this 
Marilyn not only distrusted Ol¬ 
ivier, she actively hated him. 

More than ever Marilyn 
looked forward to Millers vis¬ 
its to the set. Her eyes would 
brighten when she spotted her 
husband. No matter what she 
was doing, she would rush 
into his arms and wrap herself 
around him. He was her pro¬ 
tector. He was there to get her 
through all this. She clung to 
him as if for dear life. Olivier 
might have been about to film 
a scene but he would look on 
helplessly as the lovebirds dis¬ 
appeared to Marilyn’s dress¬ 
ing room, usually for about 
ten minutes. After that, it was 
said. Marilyn would return to 
the set visibly refreshed. 

But at home, night after 
night, it was a different story. 
Marilyn vented her fury, con¬ 
stantly screaming about Olivi- 

The Prince and die Showgirl: off screen there was no love lost between the two stars 

er. She kept Miller awake 
much of the nighL The only 
way she could finally get to 
sleep was to drug herself into 
oblivion. Miller, used to work¬ 
ing in calm isolation, suddenly 
found himself in the middle of 
a great storm. It was as though 
the Tom Ewell character in 
The Seven-Year itch had mar¬ 
ried “the girl", only to discover 
that sex was perilous, after all. Marilyn was tor¬ 

mented and in¬ 
tensely needy. 
She expected 

Miller to share her indignation 
and saw any disagreement as 
a betrayal. Aware that he had 
never seen her like this before, 
she was on guard for the mo¬ 
ment when he would pull bad; 
in disappointment and dis¬ 
gust. She wanted him to love 
her for who she really was. 
That meant he would have to 
accept, even love, what she de¬ 
scribed as the monster in her. 

It seemed that things could 
not possibly get worse but by 
the end of the second week 

they had. Marilyn, searching 
for a copy of her script, wan¬ 
dered into the music room. 
Her husband wasn't there. 
She saw the script of The 
Prince and the Showgirl on 
Miller's desk, with one of his 
notebooks lying open beside iL 
Marilyn was unable to resist 

It was Miller's custom to jot 
down random impressions, 
ideas for plays, lists of possible 
titles, snippets of dialogue, 
even drafts of entire scenes. 
When he was with his first 
wife he had stockpiled his 
thoughts on marriage to a diffi¬ 
cult. demanding woman. He 
had medicated on adultery and 
a husband's search for ecstasy. 
Now that he was with Mari¬ 
lyn, he continued to take notes. 

She was devastated. Accord¬ 
ing to Marilyn, he wrote that 
he hod believed she was an an¬ 
gel but now he realised he had 
been wrong. She had turned 
out to be different from his fan¬ 
tasy and she was convinced 
that he was sorry he had mar¬ 
ried her. She feared that he 
had begun to perceive her un- 

worthiness, and that he was 
on to who she really was. She 
feared that he was about to 
leave her. 

On August 18 the Millers at¬ 
tended a Terence Rattigan par¬ 
ty. They seemed like a different 
couple that nighL One guest 
noted that Marilyn seemed a 
bit frightened of her husband. 
There were rumours of dis¬ 
cord, though no one yet knew 
how badly things had spun out 
of control. Until now Marilyn 
had been certain that in Miller 
she had finally found someone 
who loved her. Confident in 
his feelings, she had dared to 
feel worthy of being loved. But 
the discovery of the notebook 
changed all that forever. After 
this, she would never feel safe 
in Miller's arms again. 

% Extracted from Marilyn 
Monroe by Barbara Learning. 
10 be published by Weidenfeld 
& Nicolson next week at £20. 
Times readers can buy it for 
£17 by calling The Times Book¬ 
shop, 0990 1344S9. Copyright 
Barbara Learning 199S 
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Trapped in a 
Web of misery 

Jon Ashworth on cyber-sickness 

Hooked on the Net? 
Surfing anorak weld¬ 
ed to your chair? As 

if this scenario were not tragic 
enough, gloomy research seep¬ 
ing out of America warns us 
that surfing the Internet induc¬ 
es depression and loneliness. 

Too much time swapping e- 
mails and lingering in Inter¬ 
net chat rooms might well fin¬ 
ish you off socially, according 
to the findings of a two-year 
study to be published this 
week in the journal American 
Psychologist. Interaction with 
friends and family declined in 
direct correlation to time spent 

Young, a psychologist at the 
University of Pittsburgh and 
the author of Caught in the 
Net. has deemed the Internet 
to be as addictive as drugs, al¬ 
cohol or gambling, saying: "In 
Cyberspace, a shy person can 
become outgoing, a non-sexu- 
al person can be sexual, a non- 
assertive person can be force¬ 
ful or an aloof person can be 
gregarious." 

The Internet Addiction Ven ¬ 
ice. run by Maressa Hechi 
Orzack, a psychologist at Har¬ 
vard University's McLean 
Hospital in Belmont. Massa¬ 
chusetts, has received hun- 

cialising to "spend- _ 
ing all your life at a 

Potter ramuy in ivro, aaran unu ui —-—^ ( 

My Dad was not Dirty Den 
f' i . s hortiy before he died. Sarah Potter is outraged at the lecherous image ofherfatiier 

^ painted in a new biography. Interview by Grace Bradberry 
r v:!^Lnk.i Prnipm- ^ ___ u,..at nvfnrd” “That was very was going to die." I --- 

perils of biography. Remem¬ 
ber, it can go wrong, he told 
her. “Dad didn’t really want 
one. There’s no secret to that." 
says Sarah Potter, who 
worked as his secretary for 12 
years until his death in June, 
1994. 

Nevertheless, aposthumous 
-_i_an/! 

titutes„ and that he had pes¬ 
tered a writer named Caroline 
Seebolpn so obsessively that 
she fled to the United States. 

“I told Humphrey I felt it 
was being overplayed — 
where was it .coming from? He 
said: ‘Oh. it’s Ken,’ "—a refer- Nevenheless. ajxwthumous 

the . man they Taiew: funny, 
ironic, loyal, sometimes spiky 
but never vindictive. 

“I thought, if we do an offi¬ 
cial one., and we’re- all. in¬ 
volved. then it-daxrt;goThar 

'mmni 

rious stories. 
■ft is a wiser, less trusting 

woman who sits across the 
kftehen table of her prettily dec¬ 
orated cottage in Cheltenham. 
Sarah. 37, a-former England 

i Wmmmmm 

°I^i^ven the most hard-bit- 

that the balance 
The book is lazy andshatooy.- 
lt doesn’t seek to analyse the 

work properly: l?u2Ph?S 
was'too caught up m phasing 
sensational titbits 
sit nicely in the senahsanoo 
and sell a lot of 

She also blames Carpenter 
for what now appears to have 

leaks to newspapers-These be- 

DUI WVWl ^ 

ten daughter would be trou- 
bled by the two most sensanon- 
^al passages of Carpenters bi¬ 
ography. which concentrate 
on his relationship with two 
women — Caroline Seebohnu 
and Gina Bellman, the star of 
the 1989 drama Blackeyes. 

Sarah has little sympathy 
for Seebohm - **i think she 
must be pretty Ngorcd and 
pretty vain" — but BeUntan*s 

pan in March, when Blackeves that prompted the biography, ft 

5SS5&‘SS?55SS ffiS&AS 
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Den", a sobriquet he loathed. 
“Thai was the first time any¬ 
thing had really got to Dad." 
says Sarah. Nevertheless, he 
admitted to interviewers that 
he was in love with his star. 
Gina Bellman now says she 
was exploited by Potter, and 
that they had an unconsum¬ 
mated romance- “There was a 
pan of him that was a dirty 
old man," she told Carpenter. 

“At least she has the decency 
to say it wasn’t a physical rela¬ 
tionship." says Sarah. She s 
obviously damaged through 
it; I feel sorry about that, but t 
think her level of bitterness is 
misplaced - it's probably 
more to do with the fact that 
she didn’t go an to do other 
things professionally.” As for 
the prostitutes; "I think it’s ut¬ 
ter tosh. It would be so far re¬ 
moved from the man I knew. 
You have to bear in mind 
Dad’s capacity for talking 
things “Up. for fantasising." 

Fran the age of 27- Potter 
was ravaged by psoriauc ar¬ 
thropathy, a painful and disng- 
uring disease. Sarah knew 
thai the drugs used to treatme 
illness caused impotency. we 
were a very open family, so it 
was talked about” She confid¬ 
ed this to Carpenter so he 
would understand that some 
of foe sexual affairs couldn’t 
have happened. The medical 
information was added to the 

■ “it ended up al- 
lllwl ^ * was strippmgmy 
father further of any shard ot 
dignity." , . 

Sarah believes that her fa¬ 
ther’s relations with women 
have been misunderstood. 
Her mother Margaret’s re¬ 
sponse to his declaration ot 
love for Gina Bellman was 
bhmt - “Don’t be such a silly 
hugger." This is the crux of 
ii," says Sarah. “He was a 
dreaming romantic rather 
than a dirty old man. He’d get 
sentimental about things, i 
know how proper he was wm 
the women that worked tor 
him." , . 

One of these was Judy 
Daish. who is livid at Carpen¬ 
ter's suggestion 
an affair with Potter. Dad 
loved Judy, but he wasn’t in 
love with her. We had Christ¬ 
mas holidays together. 1 said 
to Humphrey: ‘ Do you serious¬ 
ly think thai my mother would 
have had Judy m foe house 
.. .7 Just no way." 

Carpenter also seems to 
have accepted Trodd’s view 
that Potter married his child¬ 
hood sweetheart as "one way 

at Oxford". That was very 
nasty of Ken," says Sarah. 
"Dad was drawn to Mum be¬ 
cause she was all the things 
that he wasn’t and wanted to 
be She had warmth and was 
socially at ease with people, 
things that Dad never really 
mastered. She did have to put 
up with a lot - Dad was a diffi¬ 
cult man. Mum was very good 
with him. Sometimes he 
would show off. and she 
would quietly tell him to calm 
himself down." ... , 

She does not know if he had 
any sexual affairs. “Certainly, 
the candidates that have been 
pushed forward, they’re not 
the ones. I’m not saying he 
was beyond that by any 
means; it may have been the 
case — but I would be sur¬ 
prised." 

c ^10300 0543^ 
frefcC'U* » itr" ’^2*’ ■ 

.^^T'^Vbad tend diedIon June7.■*""» 

SS5Ssfe with his wife on MayZT“lt 
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Sarah Potter- “Utter tosh" 

For much of Sarah’s child¬ 
hood, Potter was reclusive. *u 
somebody would knock on the 
door, he would bolt upstairs.” 
Then, in 1976. a new drug gave 
him a much better quality of 
life. "After that Mum was anx¬ 
ious he would just up and go- 
Dad wanted to go to London 
and put himself about with his 
work, but Mum didn’t want to 
leave Ross-on-Wye. He said: 
‘Do you really think that be¬ 
cause I’m better I’m going to 
suddenly walk out through the 
doorT 1 think he knew that he 
would probably not be a very 
nice person if he didn’t have 
Mum." . . . tha 

Sarah believes that, in the 
1960s, he was "definitely fixat¬ 
ed with Caroline Seebohm". 
die glamorous daughter of a 
banker who had been his con¬ 
temporary at Oxford. ■ But 
that was illness, breakdown. 
The marriage survived be¬ 
cause Mum gave Dad the 
strength to realise he could 
live through it.” 

When Sarah was ten. her fa¬ 
thers illness became so bad 

was going to die." Evert after 
that he often couldn’t pick up 
his own children. “But Dad 
felt OK about it because Mum 
was so tactile and so warm." 

Emotions were never re¬ 
pressed in the Potter house¬ 
hold. Ever foe fact that her fa¬ 
ther had been sexually abused 
by one of his uncles was open¬ 
ly discussed. “Dad’s attitude 
was; ‘We’re a family, we need 
to know these things.’ 

“We were brought up to say 
what we thought it just wasn’t 
a prim and proper house 
where you would go away 
with seething contempt- Ten¬ 
sions were exploded and then 
pone.” 

Potter was determined that 
his children should not mhent 
his sexual hangups. “He was 
probably more grounded as a 
Dad than he was as a man. He 
said to me once: it’s not some- 
thing that you or Jane should 
°et het up about You’ll know. 
Be caring, be sensible. It’s just 
a bodily function. Don’t expect 
anything else.’ " 

Potter was good at sorting 
out his children’s problems. 
Sadly. Sarah was never to 
hear his advice on what could 
be the most momentous dea- 
sion of her life. She has no de¬ 
sire to have children but Jane, 
18 months older, is desperate 
for a baby. If IVF treatment 
fails, Sarah intends to act as a 
surrogate mother. 

T talked to Mom and Dad 
about it several years ago. 
Mum was pleased andjaia 
she'd be there at the bum 
Dad said: 'Well. 1 think it 
would be an amazing thing to 
do. I can’t say whether it* 
right or wrong. I think 1 d Wee 
to take some advice on it* But 
then other things happened 

was terrible for Dad. going 
into that room, knowing it was 
the last time. Mum had been 
asleep all morning, but as 
soon as Dad walked in she 
opened her eyes. So they had 
that brief space together." 

It is dealing with her moth¬ 
ers death that has been hard¬ 
est for Sarah. Two years ago 
she went for counselling — 
something her father had sug¬ 
gested she might need. She 
has now overcome her depres¬ 
sion. "Dad used to say. ’You’d 
be amazed at how strong the 
human spirit can be.’ " 

cocktail party". 
About seven mil¬ 

lion people in Brit¬ 
ain have access to 
the internet, and 
an increasing 
number appear to 
be succumbing to 
this malady. It 
takes its cue from 
America. where 
five million compu¬ 
ter nerds — one in 
nine Internet users 
— are considered to — ■■■ ■ 
be suffering from 
Internet Addiction Syndrome 
(IAD). Marriages break down, 
users fall deeply into debt, and 
work or study suffers - large¬ 
ly because those concerned 
have spent all night browsing 
and find it hard to keep 
awake. 

Symptoms include lying to 
family or colleagues about the 
amount of time spent on the In¬ 
ternet; restlessness, irritaburty 
and anxiety when not at the 
computer; and repeated but 
unsuccessful attempts to cut 
down on the time involved. 
Spending more than five 
hours a day online is generally 
considered a danger sign. 

It may not be long before In¬ 
ternet addicts are attending 
"drying out” centres to redis¬ 
cover some basic social skills 
— holding a normal conversa¬ 
tion. for instance. Kimberly 

puter. My wife was 
in dial rooms all 
the rime and ig¬ 
nored our young 
daughter. She 
spent hundreds ol 
dollars on phone 
bills and had an af¬ 
fair online thai 
turned into a real 
affair.” 

In one such case. 
,17r,rL- a40-ycar-oldhaiise- ana WOlK. from Bolton 

abandoned her h us- 
ci iffprS band and three chil- buncis dren ^ eloped 

with a recovering 
alcoholic from Texas with 

Marriages 

break up, 

users fall 

into debt 

aiconouc m»n .. 
whom she had struck up an on¬ 
line friendship. She later re¬ 
called: “We exchanged photos 
and Robert e-mailed me. say¬ 
ing that he sensed I was a pas¬ 
sionate. sexual woman. With¬ 
in themonth we were in love. 
Believe me. you can make lore 
via a computer." Her para¬ 
mour flew to Britain, and later 
e-mailed his wife to tell her 
that their marriage was over. 

Andre Levy, a London- 
based computer expert, con¬ 
firms the unhealthy nature ot 
immersing oneself in a virtual 
world. “It is more of an issue 
in the US, where many local 
providers offer free calls.” he 
says. "People who use the In¬ 
ternet to that extent are living 
their lives in a substitute 
world, one in which they have 
no physical interaction." 

The double blow of los¬ 
ing her parents with¬ 
in a fortnight of each 
other in 1994 was “a 

flattening experience”. Both 
parents dreaded losing the oth¬ 
er. For a long time, Sarah 
could not talk about one of the 
last conversations she had 
with her father, held in a lay¬ 
by as they waited for a road¬ 
side restaurant to open. “Dad 
said: Tou will take care of 
your mother, won’t your l 
said: ’Dad. you don’t have to 
say it* He said; ‘ l know I don’t, 
but 1 do. because I have to say 
it for myself.’ ” 

By May 29, Margaret was 
dead from cancer. Her hus¬ 
band died on June 7. Dennis 

smm 
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How the 
mighty have 
foundered 

Bronwen Maddox on the end 

of an era for US supremacy 
Hollywood could not 

have scripted a cruel¬ 
ler climax. As the 

scorned and isolated President 
Clinton flies out to Moscow, 
the Dow Jones industrial aver¬ 
age. the digital neon score- 
board of his presidency, falls 
by the second-largest number 
of points in its 102-year his¬ 
tory. The nation is indignant 
at the rude reminder that it is 
vulnerable to financial risk. 
Monica Lewinsky is the only 
dear winner, said to be consid¬ 
ering an offer of $10 million 
for her account of the greatest 
mistake of Mr Clinton's life. 

Whether she signs up or not. 
the Clinton years may be 
remembered more for that 
scandal than for their astound¬ 
ing prosperity. But the econom¬ 
ic strength has been no illu¬ 
sion. Mr Clinton deserves 
credit, even if less than he 
claims. The plunge in the Dow 
wiped our the year's gains but 
has not obliterated the results 
of eight years of growth and 
low inflation. 

But the markets' collapse, 
Russia's descent into turmoil, 
and Mr Clinton's loss of credi¬ 
bility. mark the end of an era 
of confidence in 
American policy. 
The United States 
won the Cold War. 
emerging as the 
world's greatest eco¬ 
nomic and military 
power. Now that it 
wants to revive its 
crushed rival, in its 
own interests, it is 
almost powerless. 
The few things it 
can do are messy, 
costly and will take 
years. As that fact 
sinks in. it will change the 
American political landscape. 

Mr Clinton, who has spent 
the past fortnight trying to per¬ 
form his favourite role as the 
nation's schoolteacher, called 
the Dow’s plunge “the lesson 
every schoolchild should learn 
— we live in a global econo¬ 
my”. These days, straining for 
headmasterly authority, he 
projects more of the shiftiness 
of the art teacher who chats up 
A-level pupils. 

But his lecture is right. 
American investors have tak¬ 
en a bet this year that the crisis 
could be confined to a third of 
the world economy. That is a 
sophisticated financial argu¬ 
ment. put forward by Gold¬ 
man Sachs, but one which 
played comfortably to the 
mood of economic trium¬ 
phalism. But punctures in 
America's economic insulation 
are now multiplying, with the 
threat of further devaluations 
in Latin America and Asia. A 
bullish investment stance was 
not ludicrous, just improba¬ 
ble, but it is now untenable. 

Inevitably, the markets' 
crash will dent the "feel-good" 
factor in the United States. 
Many Americans had be¬ 
lieved that, with their retire¬ 
ment accounts and other 
investments rising so buoyant¬ 
ly, they were free to spend 
money. Not any more. 

Their complaints will be the 
main pressure on politicians 
in the coming years. But the 
answer will lie in tackling the 
financial problems abroad- 
Yet in Washington this week, 
from the White House and 
from politicians of both par¬ 
ties. the first reaction to the 
Russian crisis was silence. No 
one knew what to say. 

The second reaction, particu¬ 
larly among Republicans, was 
to blame the International 
Monetary Fund for squander¬ 
ing money. This is unfair. The 
IMF was justified in giving 
Russia $4.8 billion six weeks 
ago. At that point, the injection 
to the central bank's reserves 
had a chance of helping. But 
then came the futile attempt to 
prop up the rouble. Handing 
over the next $4.2 billion, due 
in mid-September, would 
serve little point. It could have 
been used to prop up failing 
private banks run by a power¬ 
ful oligarchy: the cash could 
have left the Russian system 
before officials made it home 
to Washington. 

This failure does not make 
the IMF redundant as an insti¬ 
tution. There are good ques¬ 
tions about the conditions it 
attaches to its loans, but they 
are not the ones Congress 
asks. The fund remains one of 
the few bodies capable of tack¬ 
ling such a crisis, as China rec¬ 
ognised yesterday with its 
$540 million donation to Rus¬ 
sia through the IMF. In 
blaming the fund. Congress is 
refusing to acknowledge Amer¬ 

ica's impotence. 
This is a sober¬ 

ing moment for the 
United States: the 
world's only super¬ 
power is unable to 
coax or bully much 
weaker countries 
along a path of mu¬ 
tual interest. It has 
found the world's 
best redpefor pros¬ 
perity. yet cannot 
persuade others to 
share it; their stub¬ 
bornness drags it 

down. That realisation will 
change American politics. 

Mr Clinton's gregarious con¬ 
fidence has perfectly matched 
the friendly, understated indi¬ 
vidualism of the 1990s: he has 
encouraged people to think 
that with a bit of work, they 
can feel a lot better. But now, 
at last. Vice-President Al Gore 
may have come into his owtl 

His temperament is pessimis¬ 
tic: he sees global, impersonal, 
barely controllable forces as 
the main threat to health and 
happiness. That may resonate 
with a more fearful mood. 

f so. Republicans will 
have work to do. In a field 
of potential presidential 

runners as sprawling and 
shaggy as a Grand National 
line-up. the only clear theme is 
family values. When asked for 
a vision' of America’s role in 
the next turbulent decade, that 
will not take them far enough. 

It would be a shame if over¬ 
optimism gave way to gloom, 
or if America's international 
confidence under Mr Clinton 
were replaced by isolation. 
The Asian and Russian fail¬ 
ures are. after all. a brutal trib¬ 
ute to the success of the United 
States. But unlike Mr Clinton, i 
the next President will not be 
able to bask in that triumph. 

In the past two weeks, the 
United States has nominated 
the diffuse, ill-defined “war 
against terrorism'* as the suc¬ 
cessor to the Cold War, and 
has chosen to fight it. It may re¬ 
gret stirring up that hornets 
nest The American interest 
would be more clearly served 
by using the little influence it 
has in helping a third of the 
globe leam its economic les¬ 
sons. 

Clinton 
deserves 
credit — 

albeit less 
than he 
claims 

I 

Ulster’s smoking guns 
The first terrorist prisoners to 

be released in Northern Ire¬ 
land as a consequence of the 
Good Friday agreement, 

walk free from jails today. So the proc¬ 
ess continues, the road to peace, 
prosperity and the “balanced constitu¬ 
tional settlement” which the British 
and Irish Governments have pursued 
for over 25 years. 

The prisoners get out, the punish¬ 
ment shootings, mutilations, racket¬ 
eering and the occasional murder 
and bombing continue. Gerry Adams 
refuses to say the “war’ is over. He 
for one will not be bullied. And there 
is no sign that any of the terrorist 
groups whose prisoners are due to be 
released have the slightest interest in 
decommissioning their vast arsenals. 

Some would have us believe that 
none of that matters. This is a pro¬ 
cess; the show must be kept on the 
road. Weil, I'm sorry, but I think that 
it does. Many people, including my¬ 
self. supported the agreement on the 
basis that prisoner releases and full 
participation in the proposed execu¬ 
tive were linked to decommissioning. 
That is what we were told. We wait 
for the Prime Minister to deliver. 

There is more nonsense talked 
about decommissioning than any as¬ 
pect of this process. Terrorist groups 
hold on to weapons for three reasons. 
They wish to use them to kill and ter¬ 
rorise people. They wish to retain that 
threat. Or they have internal prob¬ 
lems and cannot deliver. 

A combination of all of those fao 
tors is inhibiting the various terrorist 
groups from fulfilling their part of the 
agreement. But none of this is reason 
enough for government and society to 
acquiesce in a sordid conspiracy to re¬ 
lease prisoners and allow IRA-Sinn 
Fein into government, while at the 
same time their guns are used to muti¬ 
late and murder. 

Lets explore some of the arguments 
used by those who say that decommis¬ 
sioning is a red herring. It is not the 
weapons that need to be decommis¬ 
sioned, we are told, it’s the mindset 
and rust is the best form of decommis¬ 
sioning. If mindsets have truly been 
decommissioned, why hold on to 
guns? It is obvious that it is a very 
thorny issue and David Trimble and 
the Ulster Unionists are making it 
clear that they will not accept 
IRA-Sinn Fein into the new executive 
until there has been substantial 
decommissioning. 

The absence of decommissioning is 
going to create serious difficulties for 
the entire process, so why the obvious 

Sean O’Callaghan says there can be 

no peace until weapons are handed in 
determination to hold on to the weap¬ 
ons? Could it possibly be that it is an 
insurance policy, in case the agree¬ 
ment does not deliver? 

As for the argument that rust will 
do the job. consider this. I attended 
my first Provisional IRA meeting in 
late 1970. We entered a large grain- 
store where dried barley was piled in 
one comer. Underneath were more 
than 40 assorted guns and a large 
quantity of ammunition of various cal¬ 
ibre. There were J03 rifles, Thomp¬ 
son and Sten sub-machineguns, a 
large collection of pistols and revolv¬ 
ers as well as one Bren gun. 

The weapons were cleaned and 
oiled and the ammunition sorted ac¬ 
cording to calibre. Those _ 
weapons had been stored 
by the local IRA since the 
end of its border cam¬ 
paign in 1962. The local 
IRA had been lucked out 
of the republican move¬ 
ment in 1966 because they 
disagreed with the politi¬ 
cal direction of the then 
leadership — a bit like to¬ 
day's Real or Continuity 
IRA. But of course they 
held on to the guns. With¬ 
in a couple of days the ___ 
weapons were sent to 
Northern Ireland where they were un¬ 
doubtedly used in the Provisional 
IRA's campaign of terror. They did 
not fade into thin air. They stayed 
what they always were—effective kill¬ 
ing tools. Eight years after the previ¬ 
ous IRA campaign, they had simply 
been brought back into operation. 

That one incident encapsulates the 
relationship between the gun and mil¬ 
itant Irish republicanism. You do not 
give up your guns because you might 
need them again. At the least, in the 
face of weak government, they are a 
powerful reminder of what may hap¬ 
pen if demands are not met. 

But wouldn’t it be easy to decommis¬ 
sion weapons one day and acquire 
more when one felt like it? This is a 
consistent argument often used by 
people who know better but do not 
want to interfere. It is spurious and 
dangerous nonsense. 

Let us trace that scenario. The IRA 
leadership decides to decommission. 
A few weeks later, one of the leaders 
tells a group of IRA men that new 

Guns and 
bombs 

kill, that is 
what they 
are made 

to do 

weapons are needed. They look at 
him with their mouths open. “You 
want us to take the risk of going to 
jail, of being shot carrying out an 
armed robbery to finance the pur¬ 
chase of weapons while you are hand¬ 
ing in the ones we already have?" 

Ufa is not like that. It took the IRA 
16 years to get the type and quantity of 
weaponry it craved. It might never 
have done so had not a combination 
of events persuaded Golonel Muam- 
mar Gaddafi to give them more than 
100 tonnes of guns and explosives free 
of charge. It is extremely unlikely that 
a similar situation could arise today. 

While it is true that many weapons 
are made from fertilisers—large mor¬ 

tars capable of launching 
5001b bombs—their man¬ 
ufacture is costly, difficult 
and carries the risk of 
arrest and imprisonment. 
Who would want to run 
that risk if their organ¬ 
isation had already de¬ 
commissioned similar 
equipment? 

We are told that some 
mindsets have been de¬ 
commissioned. Gerry Ad¬ 
ams yesterday reiterated 
his condemnation of the 
Omagh bomb which is, 

we are told, a new departure. Yet 1 
was present at a Sinn Fein convention 
in 1983 when Mr McGuinness con¬ 
demned the INIA bomb attack on the 
Dropping Well Inn in Ballykeliy, Co 
Londonderry, in which 17 soldiers 
and civilians were lolled. He also 
called on that organisation to dis¬ 
band. Mr Adams and Mr McGuin¬ 
ness have never had a problem con¬ 
demning acts carried out by other re¬ 
publican groups — or urging them to 
disband. 

But their organisation is sacro¬ 
sanct. Decommission? Not us guv, we 
have no weapons. The IRA must an¬ 
swer that one. And the IRA, as recent¬ 
ly as last weekend, told us what they 
thought: There will be no decommis¬ 
sioning.” They could not be dearer. 
Let out our prisoners, let us be part of 
government, but we will keep our 
weapons. Both Governments are let- 
ring themselves be bullied. They 
know this — everyone knows it. Bui 
the process has become the false god 
at whose feet we worship. 

If the IRA and loyalist terrorists do 
not seriously begin the business of de¬ 
commissioning in the next few days, 
they will have demonstrated their 
bad faith. If both Governments accept 
a refusal and try to push the process 
forward regardless, they too will have 
acted in bad faith, 

if such circumstances arise. David 
Trimble. Ulster's Unionists and all 
people who understand the funda¬ 
mentals of democratic accountability, 
will be correct to say “Sorry, no deal is 
worth this”. It must be dearly understood 

that AK47s and Semtex do not 
grow on trees. They were 
brought into Ireland by the lead¬ 

ership of the republican and loyalist 
terror groups: the very people who 
now lecture us on civil liberties and 
the road to peace. They and no one 
else have sole responsibility for those 
guns and bombs. 

They are not being 3sked to surren¬ 
der. The question is. do they want a 
stable and peaceful Northern Ire¬ 
land? They say they do. yet the guns 
and explosives which they imported 
and manufactured to fight a “war" 
are lying in bunkers, ditches and un¬ 
der kitchen floors across Ireland. 
They must start to get rid of them. 
They must prove to even the most 
sceptical that they’ are serious. Thar is 
not surrender. It is simply an essen¬ 
tial of signing up to the democratic 
process. Stop threatening us, get rid 
of your guns and bombs. Even if you 
do not intend to use them, you are re¬ 
sponsible for their existence and the 
implied threat that carries. 

No doubt President Clinton will 
have many fine things to say when he 
visits Ireland. One thing he must say 
loudly, clearly and unambiguously. 
Get rid of your weapons of murder 
and destruction. Until you do, there is 
no place for you, not just in govern¬ 
ment, but in civilised society. 

Guns and bombs kill, that is what 
they are far. Unless they are got rid 
off, by the people responsible for 
them, one day someone else will use 
them to continue the “war” — assum¬ 
ing, of course, that the very people 
who now lecture us about peace and 
democracy dont We know no more 
and have no answers until we see the 
guns on the table. 

Sean O'Callaghan is a former mem¬ 
ber of the IRA and author of The In¬ 
former (Bantam). 

Simon Jenkins is away. 

Word Smith? 
C-HRIS SMITH’S excursion into print has proved to be a bonfire of the 
vanities. Not only has Creative Britain, the Culture Secretary’s personal 
perspective on “Cool Britannia”, failed to fly out of the shops since it was 
published in May. It now turns out that the book's first print run had to be 
pulped because it contained an embarrassing mistake by Smith (below 
right). The tome refereed to the wannabe powerhouse of Britpop and its re¬ 
lated outpourings as the Department of Culture, Media and Sport when 
fas office had only just been re¬ 
named the Department/orCulture 
etc. After the error was spotted. 
Faber & Faber, the wretched pub¬ 
lisher, had to reprint the entire run. 
Smith's office described the fiasco 
as “a commercial decision taken by 
the publishers”. 

As the first book by a Cabinet 
minister about his own portfolio in 
30 years, hopes were high for a best¬ 
seller. With about as much imagi¬ 
nation as one might expect from 
Whitehall bureaucrats, however, 
the tome merely lumped together 
speeches and thoughts by Smith. 
The only ray of commercial chut¬ 
zpah was a cover by Damien Hirst 
(left). But the artist's work failed to 
save the minister from abuse by 
critics. George Walden described it 
as “unpublishable maudlin trash” 
while Will Self compared reading 
it to striking himself over the head 
with a woolen plank. As 1 never 
paid E7.99 when the book came 

out, I look forward to picking up a 
copy in a Charing Cross Road’S 
bookshop for 99p. 

• AS RUMOURS abound at the 
Beet? about an imminent dear-out 
of oldie presenters. John Hum¬ 
phry,s sounds amazingly noncha¬ 
lant about his future prospects. "It 
wouldn’t bother me if they did sack 
me." savs the Today interrogator■ 
in-chief. “/ read the news because 
they keep asking me and it’s some¬ 
thing to do for a couple of hours, 
isnt itT' T was wondering why his 

book, due out late this year, is to be 
called Devil's Advocate. 

Hot pursuit 
THE ill-feeling between the Nation¬ 
al Trust and hunters intensifies. 
Bill Fewings, joint master of the 
Quantock Staghounds for 12 years, 
has been forced to resign by the 
hunt's members after they discov¬ 
ered that he was in talks with the 
National Trust about selling it 
some of his land. 

The trust has been considered a 
justifiable quarry by hunters since 
last year when it banned staghunt¬ 
ing on its land. But the feud failed 
to stop Fewings offering the organi¬ 
sation 100 acres in prime hunting 
territory in the Quantock Hills. Al¬ 
though his fellow huntsmen are 
outraged, he has sworn to continue 
hunting. As dear Oscar might have 

observed, the unspeakable in foil 
pursuit of the uneatable. 

• MURDER One. the crime book¬ 
shop in London patronised by 
Frank Dobson, has been held up 
by an armed robber who made off 
with the contents of the till. 

Counted out? 
AN INTRIGUING tale about the 
Duchess of York reaches me from 
Italy. 1 was under the impression 
that Sarah Fbrguson had spent the 
past few weeks enjoying the com¬ 
pany of Count Gaddo della Cherar- 
desca. her aristocratic armrest. But 

“It's a suspect packager' 

II Messaggero. an Italian news- 
paer. claims that she has spent up 
to E130.000 of her hard-earned 
cash hiring Porto Ercole. an exclu¬ 
sive villa on the Tuscan coast. 

The estate, owned by a mysteri¬ 
ous Italian-Brazilian millionaire, 
comes with five staff, and is said to 
have been used by the duchess for 
two months during the summer. 
Her office, however, dismisses the 
tale as pure fiction. No doubt the 
Queen will be greatly reassured by 
Fergie’s parsimony. 

• AFTER opposing repression in 
distant, and not so distant, parts 
of the world. AmnesQt Internation¬ 
al has oome up ■with a new cam¬ 
paign. At last weekend's Notting 
Hill Carnival, the organisation's 
float carried a banner proclaim¬ 
ing the Rigkt to Party. 

Acting up 
THE latest starlet to send Holly¬ 
wood into a spin is dearly learning 
to employ the mandatory tempera¬ 
mental behaviour. Chloc Sevigny, 
(above right) the srar of Kids. 
arrived in London.io announce her 
presence in The Last Days of 
Disco. a hit comedy based in New 
York. Although a descendant of the 
Marquise de Sevigne. an 18th-cen¬ 
tury French court gossip, she was 
unwilling to endorse her latest cel¬ 

luloid masterpiece. “1 do not want 
to talk about this film” she 
whined. Later, Sevigny stormed 
out of (he nightclub party held in 
honour of her performance. Watch 
ouc this actress will go far. 

• A JOKE doing the rounds of sen¬ 
ior dvil servants in the Treasury at 
the expense of Gordon Brown: 
"There is a philanderer in Wash¬ 
ington, an alcoholic in Moscow 
and here, in the room next door, 
we have God Almighty." 

Edward Welsh 

Alan Coren 

■ There once was 
a hungry gosling 
(and other excuses) 

I was mortified to read, a 
day or so back, that Miss 
Germaine Greer had been 

clobbered by a tw>week driv¬ 
ing ban and a £540 fine for 
whizzing through nocturnal 
Essex at lOlmph. What morti¬ 
fied me was not the penalty it¬ 
self. severe though it was, but 
the fact that the wondrous Jiar- 
rative fashioned to mitigate the 
offence had achieved absolute¬ 
ly nothing except the revelation 
that within the ears of magis¬ 
trates lies the stoniest ground 
there is. 

For what Miss Greer’s law¬ 
yer, Kendal Travis, told the 
Harlow court was that his cli¬ 
ent had wellied her throttle 
only because she feared for the 
lives of her tiny goslings in dis¬ 
tant Saffron Walden; who, as 
dusk fell, had found them¬ 
selves all alone in a darkling 
orchard lit only by the eyes of 
prowling faces. And as if it 
were not enough to have a 
story-teller called Kendal 
lYavis, a setting called Saffron 
Walden, and a cast of farm¬ 
yard innocents and villains so 
traditionally comprised as to 
have not merely Aesop but 
Hans Andersen and both 
Grimms spinning in their 
graves at the unacknowledged 
debt, the tale is richer yet the 
reason Saffron Walden was dis¬ 
tant that night was because 
Miss Greer was stranded at a 
glittering party aboard a pleas¬ 
ure steamer in the Thames. 
racked by fears that if she did 
not get home by the appointed 
hour, dreadful things would 
happen — though whether her 
Mercedes would have turned 
back into four mice and a 
pumpkin. Kendal did not say. 

But what he did say should 
have been more than enough, 
you would think, to melt the 
heart of the flintiest beak: here 
is Miss Greer, admittedly onoe 
an icon of turbulence but now a 
distinguished elderly rural aca¬ 
demic, given to tramping her 
sylvan acres in granny glasses, 
a fetdiingly battered big straw 
hat, and long flowing chintz, 
not merely broadcasting gos¬ 
ling fodder from her Prada 
trug but, as you have read, dis¬ 
pensing love and succour to all 
creatures great and small: pro¬ 
vided. of course, they are 
dumb, since she has long ago. 
and very publicly, exchanged 
the hurly-burly of the chaise- 
longue for the deep peace of the 
single bed. Could there be any¬ 
one likelier than this dear little 
caring spinster to so commend 
herself to a country magistrate 
that hardly has the charge 
been read than his gold pince- 
nez have been whipped off, his 
Paisley handkerchief has been 
pressed to his piping eye, and 
his voice is tremblingly dismiss¬ 
ing that charge forthwith and 
sending the chargee back to 
her chooks and porkers with¬ 
out a stain on her character? Manifestly. there 

could. While I have 
no way of knowing 

the reason far the bench's 
brutal dismissal of Mother 
Goose's heartrending explana¬ 
tion, 1 am tempted to guess that 
he treated the whole thing as 
just another, well, fairystory. 
And that — as, knowing me by 
now. you yourself will have 
guessed — is the aspect which 
mortifies me most of ail. For I, 
down the long arches of the 
years, have put my boot to the 
floor on many occasions, been 
sometimes caught bang to 
rights, and, like all honest mo¬ 
torists. entered a not guilty plea 
backed by plausible farragos 
about expiring aunts and unat¬ 
tended infants and gases left on 
and desperate bladders and 
three-line whips on this and 
that. Astonishingly, these nev¬ 
er passed muster, yet I contin¬ 
ued to live in hope: I should 
doubtless speed again, be ap¬ 
prehended again, but this time 
I would a tale unfold whose 
lightest word would harrow up 
the JPs soul, freeze his old 
blood, make his two eyes, like 
stars, stan from their spheres, 
his knotted and combined 
locks to part and ... 

It is a hope I can no longer en¬ 
tertain. If the law refuses to con¬ 
cern itself with the distressing 
trifles of Germaine's pastoral 
fable, it will assuredly have 
scant truck with any Criekte- 
wood gallimaufry 1 cobble to¬ 
gether. Sad that 1 shall never 
be able, now, to use a terrific 
story about having to dash 
back to my pond because the 
frog *had just spawned and 
there were predatory newts 
abouL but 1 am off to bin my 
cheeked cap and my stringback 
gloves and chop in my nippy 
red German ragtop for a slug¬ 
gish brown Polish estate to 
keep me on the straight and 
narrow and egregiously legal. 
Nor for the first time. Miss 
Greer has compelled men to re¬ 
consider their wicked wavs. 
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America, consumers have never had it so 
good: but their sense of financial wellbeing 
stems not just from higher incomes but from 
rising asset prices. Most Americans own 

. shares and the stock market has repaid them 
handsomely. In the past ten years, the Dow 
Jones has risen, with barely a blip, to reach 
levels that just before the recent crash were 
some four times higher than in 1988. 
Americans have hardly needed to save; the 
market has done their saving for them. 

The UK market has performed nearly as 
well- From about 1,700 ten years ago, the 
FTSE-100 rose to just over 6,000 at the peak 
earlier this year. But Britain has a smaller 
proportion of shareholders in the popula¬ 
tion; Britons’ sense of wealth is determined 
more by earnings and house prices. 

In America, a stock market crash is likely 
to lead to a cut in consumption — and 
therefore in growth — as people increase 
their savings to compensate for the fall in the 
value of their assets. The same may happen 

to a lesser extent in Britain. There may also 
be a knock-on effect on property prices, 
particularly in London and the South East, 
as the financial sector starts to feel the pinch. 

But there are two critical differences 
between the 1990s and the 1930s. First, the 
economic fundamentals are sound in Amer¬ 
ica and Europe, if not in Asia and Russia. 
Western stock markets may have been a 
little overvalued but the underlying econo¬ 
mies are healthy and well-managed. If there 
is to be a flight to quality, the money is likely 
to land in America and Britain. 

Indeed, the UK is, in relative terms, an 
investment haven. America, Russia and Jap¬ 
an have extremely weak leaders. Germany 
is deep in an election campaign. Britain, by 
contrast is politically strong. Ir may be more 
exposed to Japan than other Europeans but 
it is not heavily involved in Russia. And the 
pound is outside the euro, whose launch is 
being buffeted try the financial hurricane. 
Britain can justly claim, at the moment, to be 
one of the most stable countries in the world. 

So it is all the more important for British 
politicians and central bankers to take a lead 
in ensuring that the response to this stock 
market collapse is a sensible one. Such a 
response would constitute the other crucial 
difference from the 1930s. Then, as now in 
Japan, governments failed to appreciate the 
need for early, aggressive cuts in interest 
rates as a countervailing measure against 
the threat to the real economy. 

For the moment, rates are at an appro¬ 
priate level. But should a deflationary 
momentum build up. central banks must 
not hesitate to cut them. They did so affer the 
1987 crash, and this was the right thing to do. 
Their only mistake was to keep them low for 
too long afterwards. They would be wise to 
avoid the errors of 1988, bur should not be 
deterred from following the course of 1987. 
Stock market crashes do not inexorably lead 
to depressions; but bad policies can ensure 
that they do. 

DEADLY POWER PLAY 

North Korea’s long-range missile probes Clinton’s defences 

In testimony to the US Congress last year, a 
senior North ’. Korean defector outlined 
Pyongyang’s strategy to achieve its goal of 
driving US forces out of die Korean penin¬ 
sula and defeating the South. The North bet- 

> ievect he said, that if it could rapidly, inflict 
20,000 US mihtaiy casuaMes,Washingtm 
would poll back, TTtekey to this strategy was 
a missile that could reach US bases not just 
in South Korea, but in Japan-The North bad 
beat trying to develop one since 1965. 

This testimony was widely discounted. 
Satellites had located a two-stage missile, the 
Daepodong-I; but US analysts thought that 
the collapsing North Korean economy was 
technically incapable of bringing up to test 
standard a missile with the required 1,200- 
miie range. So must the Clinton Admin¬ 
istration have hoped. Alas, yet again, for 
wishful thinking about this Stalinist re- 

, doubt. Last weekend North Korea triumph¬ 
antly sent the Daepodong-1 soaring over 

- Japan, to land in the Pacific several hundred 
miles off the eastern Japanese seaboard. 

This is a profoundly destabilising dev¬ 
elopment. Japan is totally vulnerable to 
missile attacks: it has neither missile defence 
nor wanting systems and learnt about this 
test from the US military. It comes on the 

: heels of the US discovery that 15.000 North 
- ' Korean workers are building a secret 
- underground facility thought to be either a 

' ” new reactor or nudear reprocessing plant — 
activity which in any judgment other than 
that of the Clinton Administration contra- 

M venes its side of the 1994 agreemait to re- 
*-Bounce nuclear weapons. North Korea is 
." already mass-producing the sto^***& 
----- -Rodong-1 which it test-fired m 1993. As it 
/ finally admitted last June, it also seUs 

missiles to countries such as Syria and Iran 

—and demanded $500 million a year from 
the US as “compensation” for desisting. 

America has assumed that the regime of 
Kim Jong II calculates risks and rewards 
much like other states. Insofar as this is true. 
North Korea seems to have learnt one thing 
only from the 1994 pad which is that black¬ 
mail pays. The timing of this deliberately 
provocative test may have something to do 
with North Korea’s 50th anniversary next 
week, when the reclusive “Dear Leader" is 
finally to succeed his father Kim D Sung as 
President With up to 800,000 people a year 
still thought to be dying of the malnutrition 
that may have claimed two million lives 
since 1995, the myth of military invincibility 
is about all the regime has to trumpet But 
other non-domestic calculations enter in. 

The test coincided with a long-delayed 
decision by the US, South Korea, Japan and 
the European Union about who pays the 
$46 billion bill for providing North Korea 
with two “safe" light water nudear reactors. 
Construction is due to start next month: 
North Korea is then committed to reveal 
more of its nuclear secrets. Predictably, 
Japan has now delayed its $1 bUtion share. 
Pyongyang need no longer disclose and at 
the same time has reminded the world that it 
is too dangerous not to be humoured. 

Humouring Pyongyang still seems to be 
US policy. Madeleine Albright has merely 
expressed “concern” and said that the test 
will be raised in talks with North Korea this 
week. The harder Pyongyang probes the 
Clinton Administration, the softer ii finds it 
The US should reflect that every weak res¬ 
ponse could tempt this belligerent dictator¬ 
ship to put American resolve to the ultimate 
test on the territory of South Korea. Con¬ 
tainment can make sense only if ir contains. 

air traffic jams 

How old habits dog the slots for takeoff 
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With responsibility also for some military 
traffic, it has recorded too many near-misses. 
and air incidents for safety. Yet the proposed 
£350 million replacement at Swanwidk, in 
Hampshire, is almost two yearn overdue 
because of problems with the computer soft¬ 
ware. So overambitious was the design that 
the Government has now been told dial the 
entire centre may never become folly 
operational Unless something is done 
quickly to upgrade West Drayton, now 
handling 5,000 air movements every 24 
hours, the approaches to Uffldan will 
become impassable. - 

Opening up the corridors reserved for 
nulitaiy aircraft would be one of the best 
peace dividends from the end of the Cold 
WhrT But since 1989 virtually no progress 
has been made and around a .third of all 
European airspace remains largely dosed to 
civilian planes. Partly the stubbornness of 
military establishments is to blame: partly 
the refusal by erne country to surrender such 
corridors unless all da This only underlines 
the paltry progress made in an area-of 
European cooperation where some good 
might come. Eurocontrol, based in Maas¬ 
tricht. is a useful umbrella over some of the 
most crowded skies; but neither France nor 
Britain is willing to cede any air control 
duties Until national governments and their 
defence ministries take civilian congestion 
more seriously, summer delays will only get 
worse, leading perhaps to an air disaster. 

Terror legislation 
‘undemocratic’ 
From the Director of ChorterSS 

Sir. Today Parliament is recalled to 
discuss the Criminal Justice (TerTor- 
ism and Conspiracy] Bill. As I write, 
the Bill has not evert been published, 
but is likely to breach the European 
Convention on Human Rights, which 
the Government is about to bring into 
British law through the Human 
Rights Act. Despite this the Prime 
Minister has allegedly written to 
backbench labour MPS to quell their 
fears that this legislation may be too 
draconian. 

The Omagh bombing resulted in a 
tragic loss of life at a time of real hope 
for the peace process in Northern 
Ireland. It has undoubtedly put this 
process under strain. Bur the strength 
of a democratically enrrenched pro¬ 
cess is that it is clearly the will of the 
people. At the time of the referendum 
on the Good Friday agreement, people 
voted for a process that had human 
rights ar its heart, indeed the agree¬ 
ment itself recognised that the 
breaches of human rights that had 
occurred in the past had been part of 
the problem. How then are breaches 
now part of the solution? 

Recalling Parliament for two days 
to railroad through an unseen piece of 
legislation which sweeps all before it 
comes ill from a Government which 
claims to stand for democracy and 
human rights. 

Yours faithfully, 
ANDREW PUDDEPHATT. 
Director. Charter88. 
Exmouth House. 
3-11 Pine Street. EC1R CUR 
September l. 

Gifted dyslexics 
From Mrs Philomena On 

Sir. The achievements of Alexander 
Faludy. the 15-year-old gifted dyslexic 
who has won a place at Cambridge 
(reports, August 26 and 28). are a shin¬ 
ing example of what dyslexic pupils 
can achieve when their problems are 
identified and the appropriate teach¬ 
ing provided. 

As die High Court case highlights, 
the disable! students allowance, 
which helps them to buy equipment 
and additional personal help such as 
secretarial assistance, is inadequate to 
meet the needs of students such as 
Faludy. Is it not now time for the 
Education Secretary, Mr Blunkett. to 
review this — particularly as Ports¬ 
mouth City Council has now agreed to 
grant Faludy £10,000? 

Mr Justice Tucker’s dismissal of 
“giftedness" as not “a special educa¬ 
tional need" was unfortunate. Does 
this dismissal also extend to gifted but 
learning-disabled people such as 
Churchill and Einstein, whose early 
schooldays were blighted by difficul¬ 
ties with basic literacy including spell¬ 
ing. writing and reading? 

Faludy has made history by being 
accepted by Cambridge al the ape of 
15; but he still has special educational 
needs for which he will continue to 
need additional support. 

Dyslexia has become a recognised 
condition for which we now have bio¬ 
logical and genetic evidence. Like all 
syndromes there are varying degrees 
of the condition and it affects the 
whole ability range, including those 
with IQs below 80 or above 150. 

Yours faithfully. 
PHILOMENA OTT 
(Author. How to Detect and 
Manage Dyslexia, Heinemann, 1997], 
Hughenden, 
Burkes Road. BeacortsfieJd HF91EP. 
August 28. 

From Dr D. S. J. Maw 

Sir, The High Court judgment declin¬ 
ing to force Portsmouth City Council 
to make a grant to Alexander Faludy 
provides an all too vivid example of 
the failure of modem “civilisation", 
and the inability of foe legal system to 
have any influence. 

How splendid that modem technol¬ 
ogy can enable a talented youth to 
communicate effectively — a prime 
tenet of education. How sad that the 
dictates of financial expediency deny 
access to the means of achieving this. 
How stultifying that the law, whilst 
providing impartial interpretation, is 
unable to carnmeru on the need for 
humanity or wisdom in the interpre¬ 
tation of regulations. 

I suspect tiie situation will only get 
worse. Apparently we prefer to be 
spared the relatively small sum of 
money required tn enable an individ¬ 
ual to become a creative and produc¬ 
tive member of society, and instead to 
keep him frustrated and impotent 

Yours faithfully, 
JONATHAN MAW, 
53 Madeira Park. 
Tunbridge Wells. Bent TN2 5SY. 

From, the Director of the 
Conservative Disability Group 

Sir, There is no need to raise £10.000a 
year for special equipment to help 
young Alexander Faludy with his 
reading and writing. 

His writing needs can be handled 
by a modest home computer/printer 
set which, following the advice given 
in Interface by the excellent Dr Key¬ 
board, can cost less than £1,000: and a 
speech-input program costing in the 
low hundreds; and the Royal National 
Institute for the Blind can advise on 
the modestly priced attachments 
needed for his reading. 

Yours sincerely. 
MALCOLM C. DUNLOP, Director, 
Conservative Disability Group, 
81 Gresories Road, 
Beaconsfield HP9IHN. 

Tory divide on EMU in perspective 
From Mr Bene't Steinberg 

Sir. The Conservative Party as a 
whole is not really split on EMU 
(letters headline today), although vari¬ 
ous failed MEPS, ex-MPs and dino¬ 
saurs may wish to give that im¬ 
pression. 

The combined ranks of Little Eng¬ 
landers and Little Europeans amount 
to no more than 20 per cent of the 
party. The rest of us are with Mr 
Hague’s very clear strategy, taking 
his speeches together with policy 
statements, and no amount of trouble¬ 
making will change that. 

Britain’s place in the wider world 
demands both that we stay engaged in 
Europe and that we continue to battle 
against the new variant Euro-sclero¬ 
sis that affects our mainland partners. 
All Conservatives believe that. 

Any fight at the party conference in 
October will damage the Conserva¬ 
tives’ ability to win European. Welsh 
assembly, Scottish parliament and 
local government seats. It will also be 
won by the sensible majority who sign 
up to the leader’s vision. 

Closer relations between the party 
hierarchy and the new Conservative 
MEPs, as specified in the new 
constitution, are likely to ensure a 

diminution of the habit of “going 
native". 

Yours faithfully, 
BEN ET STEINBERG 
(Prospective European parliamentary 
candidate. London Region 
(Conservative)). 
10 Cambridge Road. 
Wanstead, EH 2PN. 
August 28. 

From Lord Young of Graffham 

Sir. Mr John Stevens. MEP, described 
(letter. August 25) the opposition to the 
euro as a tragedy for Conservatism as 
EMU was “the fulfilment of the strict 
monetarist principles in which we 
have long believed". Surely the oppo¬ 
site is the case. 

The euro Woe is. without exception, 
a high taxation, high government 
spending, excessive employment- 
regulation and taxation bloc, produc¬ 
ing unacceptable levels of unemploy¬ 
ment. If we enter, then it is straight 
back to the Seventies. Do we really 
want to recreate the social tensions of 
another Winter of Discontent? 

Yours. 
YOUNG. 
House of Lords. 
August 27. 

Regulating for quality on television 
From DrJ. M. Wober 

Sir. Mr Peter Bazalgette has said at 
the Edinburgh Festival (Media. Au¬ 
gust 28) that broadcast quality is best 
served by letting the market provide 
what viewers will pursue, and that 
institutionalised regulation is re¬ 
dundant. 

I hare enjoyed watching pro¬ 
grammes that his company. Bazal 
Productions, and others like it have 
made on cookery and gardening. I 
have also done much research on the 
problem of quality — whether it is con¬ 
vincingly defined by the cost or the 
diversity of the product, audience size, 
appreciation, the number of sponta¬ 
neous complaints, analysis by critics 
or accountants, or by any other 
criterion. 

Success in but one of these avenues, 
or even two, is not in itself a sufficient 
arbiter of quality, ft takes an exper¬ 
ienced and well-equipped institution 
such as the Independent Television 
Commission flTQ or the BBC to be 
able to channel such information to¬ 
wards maintaining the best available 
quality in output 

Bazars productions, and similar 
material, have had the huge advan¬ 
tage of being nurtured within a pro¬ 
tected climate — in a typical week 
(before the arrival of Channel 5) the 

genres of hobbies/leisure pursuits, 
documentaries and features together 
comprised 15 per cent of all titles 
broadcast. This would never have 
happened in an open market, such as 
in the US; nor is it likely to persist on 
the established channels — unless.we 
maintain and adapt our regulatory 
institutions. 

Mr Bazalgette is right, though, in 
urging that regulatory work must be 
seen to be just and effective. Three 
ways in which to improve the credibil¬ 
ity of the regulators are to have the 
ITC financed by (a very small propor¬ 
tion of) the licence revenue to make it 
obvious that they are doing their job 
for the public for tire BBC Governors 
to be reconstituted "outside” the BBC 
in a position parallel to thar of the ITC 
vis-a-vis the commerciai channels; 
and for the results of audience appre¬ 
ciation research, still carried out rou¬ 
tinely by the Broadcasters’ Audience 
Research Board, to be published. 

Yours sincerely. 
MALLORY WOBER 
(Deputy Head of Research, 
Independent Broadcasting 
Authority, 1973-92), 
FlatG 
17 Lancaster Grove. NW3 4EU. 
wober&cIara.co.uk 
August 31. 

Wounded Dervishes 
From MrJad Adams 

Sir, It was not just “a war correspon¬ 
dent” who accused Kitchener of hav¬ 
ing the wounded Dervishes killed 
after the battle of Omdurman (report, 
August 28). Winston Churchill, an 
eyewitness who was at the time a 
serving officer under Kitchener, wrote 
to his mother on January 26.1899: “I 
shall merely say that the victory at 
Omdurman was disgraced by the in¬ 
human slaughter of the wounded and 
that Kitchener was responsible for 
tius.” 

The killing of wounded Dervishes 
was such a standard feature of the 
Sudan campaign that 77ie Graphic 
even printed a picture of it on October 
1.1898. under the title. “The dark side 
of campaigning in the Soudan: des¬ 
patching wounded Dervishes". It was 
done from field sketches by W. T. 
Maud. 

A folkwing picture showed the jus¬ 
tification — which was that the 
wounded, sure of their place in Heav¬ 
en if they died battling for their holy 
cause, would use their last breath to 
attack Kitchener’s soldiers. 

Yours faithfully. 
JAD ADAMS 
(Producer of Kitchener: 
The Empire's Flawed Hero 
for Reputations (BBC2)), 
Brook Lapping Productions, 
6 Anglers Lane. - 
Kentish Town, NW6 3DG. 
August 28. 

Naval links 
From Mr James C. Dow 

Sir. Samuel Greig and John Paul 
Jones were not the only Scottish 
sailors to have served in the Imperial 
Russian Navy in the 18th and early 
19th centuries (Commander Botn- 
well’s letter, August 24). 

Among others was a forebear of 
mine, Robert Crown (1763-1842), who 
rose to be an Admiral and was award¬ 
ed several high honours. In J822 he 
was appointed Commander-In-Chief 
of the Baltic and of Cronstadt 

One of the stories told of him is that 
on one occasion he refused to fight 
alongside Jones because of the latter’s 
former service with the Americans 
and that, as a result Jones was dis¬ 
missed by the Russians. 

Yours faithfully, 
JAMES C. DOW, 
2 Burton Lodge, 
porrinscale Road, SW15 2HT. 
August 25. 

Letters should cany a daytime 
telephone number. They may be 

faxed to 0171-782 5046. 
e-mail to: fetfe/w&fft e-times, co.uk 

Eco-exhibitionists 
From Mr Andy Godfrey 

Sir, In your leading article of August 
27, “Little Lord Swampy", you com¬ 
plain of the attention received by “eoo- 
exhibitionists". 

If the journalists who go to protest 
camps and courtrooms reported on 
the issues that are being raised in¬ 
stead of subjecting us to articles con¬ 
centrating on “lifestyle” issues then 
this problem would not exist. I for one 
do not want to read any more articles 
droning on about what protesters eat 
and the practicalities of going to the 
toilet up a tree. 

The eco-warrior image was created 
by and for the media and is derided by 
most radical environmental activists. 
It is under your control not ours. But 
then, if you killed off the eco-warrior 
and covered the issues fully you would 
be failing in your job of marginalising 
opposition to the State and the big 
business that controls iL 

Yours faithfully, 
ANDY GODFREY. 
40 Sholebroke Avenue. 
Leeds LS7 3HB. 
comersxone@gn.apc.org 
August 28. 

Bunkered at outset 
From Mrs Janet Kilsby 

Sir, too. have been patronised on the 
course by male golfers (letters. August 
25 and September 1). 

The reason. I conclude, is that to 
men golf is like driving. They auto¬ 
matically assume they are naturally 
better than women and have a right to 
teD us whai we are dang wrong. They 
would also like to keep us off the golf 
course and the roads. 

Yours faithfully. 
JANET KILSBY, 
1 Malthouse Place. 
Radlett. Hertfordshire WD7 8EX. 
September!. 

Getting shirty 
From DrJ. B. Cole 

Sir, Commenting on well-made polo 
shirts which may or may not be coun¬ 
terfeit, the director of Nike UK is quot¬ 
ed (report. Business. August 27] as 
saying: “Bur a fake (2D note is still 
worthless." Perhaps this confirms 
what many have suspected; that sup¬ 
plying brand-name goods to teen¬ 
agers is, almost literally, a licence to 
print money. 

Yours faithfully, 
J.B. COLE. 
Meadow Bam. 
Buckl and Monachorum, 
Yelverton, Devon PL20 7NW. 
August 29. 

End to university 
places scramble 
From the Secretary of 
(he Headmasters' and 
Headmistresses' Conference 

Sir, “Not a moment too soon" would 
be ihe comment of heads of institu¬ 
tions preparing students for entrance 
to university in response to your re¬ 
port, “Colleges to end clearing sys¬ 
tem" (August 24). They have been say¬ 
ing for five years or more that final ap¬ 
plications should be made when the 
students know the actual A-level re¬ 
sults they have to match the university 
departmental requirements. The 
thought that it could take another four 
years to operate a new electronic sys¬ 
tem is not a happy one. 

The system may be working more 
smoothly than before bur it is still 
wasteful of time and resources and 
unfair, as surveys carried out by 
HMC and the Girls’ Schools Associa¬ 
tion for the last three years have 
shown. The process of making appli¬ 
cations to six universities to secure one 
place takes up time which srudems, 
school advisers, university entrance 
tutors and officers and others could 
better use. 

Moderate students may be encour¬ 
aged to hold one optimistic offer 
(grades which might be achieved if re¬ 
sults exceed expectations) and one pes¬ 
simistic offer, to cover the worse sce¬ 
nario. Not infrequently they fail to get 
their first choice and are reluctant to 
take up their insurance choice when 
they have the grades to do better. 

Those who leave their derision until 
clearing have a better chance. There 
are many similar examples of unfair¬ 
ness, particularly involving able can¬ 
didates competing for scarce places at 
universities in high demand. The new 
system should do much to address 
these problems. 

Yours faithfully, 
V. S. ANTHONY, 
Secretary, The Headmasters’ 
and Headmistresses' Conference. 
130 Regent Road. Leicester LEI 7PG. 
August 24. 

Wheels and woe 
From Mr G. de la Btdoyere 

Sir. 1 wonder if Mr John Prescott has 
fully appreciated the problems facing 
him in trying to persuade people to 
stop using their cars. An academic 
friend at the University of Durham 
told me recently that each of the seven 
students who live next door to him has 
a car and drives individually to 
lectures, which are at most a 15- 
minute walk away. 

At Durham myself, some 20 years 
ago. I found barely seven cars to my 
college. Now 1 watch my neighbours 
with teenage children train each one 
to drive and hand over use of a car. 
which is then driven everywhere. 

A six-year-old friend of one of my 
children, whom / once walked round 
the corner ro a party, puffed as we 
reached the end of the street: “It's a 
very long way to your car." 

Yours faithfully. 
GUY de la BEDOYEre. 
20 Eltham Park Gardens, 
Eliham, SE9 I AW. 
September I. 

Sales pressure 
From Mr Simon Le Couieur 

Sir. Surely the main purpose of “best 
before" dates (letters, August 25 and 
27) is that one may spend a happy 
hour ceremoniously examining every 
[jacket and tin in the kitchen cup¬ 
boards condemning approximately 
one quarter to the bin, whilst simul¬ 
taneously feigning disgust that this 
would not happen if you were in 
charge of the kitriten. 

Products with labels offering the 
chance to win a Sinclair C5 or tickets 
for the World Cup in Mexico should 
be used immediately or thrown away. 

Yours, 
SIMON Le CQUTEUR. 
3 EnnerdaJe Drive. 
Frodsham. Cheshire WA6 7LF. 
simonlec@nol.com 
August 31. 

From Mrs Jane Slade 

Sir, Yesterday evening a plastic bottle 
of pink salad dressing, some days past 
its seil-by date, spontaneously explod¬ 
ed showering its contents over walls, 
Door, ceiling, plants, pictures, book¬ 
shelves. the unhappy diners and the 
cat Could this be the food manufac¬ 
turers' latest way of ensuring we eat 
nothing deemed to be bad for us? 

Yours faithfully. 
JANE SLADE. 
34 Bristol Road, Ipswich IP4 4LP- 
August 29. 

FromMrB.J. Goodchild 

Sir, The food department of perhaps 
our best-known high street retailer 
sells bread and rolls whose “display 
until" and “best before" dates are one 
and the same — ie, the date of 
purchase. The label does, however, 
read reassuringly: "Fresh today.” 

Yours faithfully, 
BARRY GOODCHILD, 
36 Hinton Road, 
Wallington. Surrey SM6 9AU. 

From Mrs Penelope J. Power 

Sir, One should simply draw the line 
when the price is shown in shillings 
and pence. 

Yours faithfully, 
PENELOPE J. POWER. 
Swanmore Lodge, Upper Swanmore, 
Hampshire S0322QN. 
August 27. 



COURT 
CIRCULAR 

BALMORAL CASTLE 
September I: Mrs Chrstian 
Adams has succeeded the Hon 
Mary Morrison as Lady in 
Waiting to The Queen* 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
September I: The Duke of 
York this morning visited the 
Alfred McAlpine Stadium, 
Huddersfield, and was re¬ 
ceived by Her Majesty’s Lord- 
lieutenant of West Yorkshire 
[Mr John Lyles). 

His Royal Highness after¬ 
wards visited the Kirklees 
Media Centre Cyber Cafe, 
Northumberland Street. 
Huddersfield, 

The Duke of York, Patron, 
the Fire Service Sports and 
Athletics Association, later 
opened the Fire Services Euro- 
pem Volleyball Champion¬ 
ships at Huddersfield Sports 
Centre. 

His Royal Highness this 
afternoon opened the new 
Professional Golfers Associ¬ 
ation offices and re-opened the 
Brabazon Golf Course at the 
Belfry, Wisbaw, and was re¬ 
ceived by Her Majesty's Lord- 
Lieutenant of Warwickshire 
(Mr Martin Dunne]' 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Duke of York, Admiral of 
the Sea Cadets, will present 
the prizes at the Sea Cadet 
Association Sailing Regatta, 
Port Solent, Portsmouth at 
6.00. 
The Duchess of Gloucester, as 
patron, Parkinson's Disease 
Society, will open the society's 
new offices. Victoria Building, 
215 Vauxhall Bridge Road, 
London SWI at 11.45. 

Coachmakers & 
Coach Harness 
Makers 
The following have been elect¬ 
ed officers of the Company of 
Coachmakers & Coach Har¬ 
ness Makers for die ensuing 
yean 
Master, Admiral Sir Derek 
Reffell; Senior Warden. Mr 
Philip Ashfield; Renter War¬ 
den, the Hon Roy Constan¬ 
tine; Junior Warden. Mr 
David Almond. 

Premium Bonds 
The El million prize in the i 
Premium Bond draw for Sep¬ 
tember was won with bond 
number 27BP 316595. The 
winner lives in Lancashire, 
and has a bond holding of 
£14,855. 

School news 
ALAN WELLER 

Bedstone College 
Braiders returned yesterday for 
the stan of the Autumn Term. 
Robin Jacobs and Sarah Wright 
are Heads of College. Bedstone 
Court, which was severely dam¬ 
aged by fire in 1996. is to be 
formally reopened on September 
19 by Sir Martin Rees, FRS. 
Astronomer Royal. On the same 
day the foundation stone for foe 
new Sports Hal! wOl be unvoted 
by Harvey Dann, IV. Chairman of 
the Board of Trustees of the Knox 
School Long Island, New York. 
Bedstone's 'sister' school in foe 
United States. 7he Chapel Chon' 
mil give performances of Vivaldi's 
Gloria and Faufe’s Requiem at St 
George’s Church, dun. on Octo¬ 
ber 16. HalfTerm commences after 
foe House Music Cam peon on on 
Friday, October 23. Boarders re¬ 
turn on Sunday, November I. 
Term ends on Friday, December 
1L immediately following the Carol 
Service at Si Laurence's Church. 
Ludlow. Old Bedstonians’ Day wOl 
be on Saturday. November 21 when 
foe Dinner wOl be held to celebrate 
foe College’s 50th Birthday. 

Eton College 
Eton College opens today for the 
Michaelmas Half. There will be 
1.290 boys in foe ScbooL P.N. 
Morley-Fletcher KS is Captain of 
the School and C.P.W. Fielding OS 
is Captain of the Oppidans. 

Mr D.S. Lowther is Lower 
Master. Mr AG. Wynn. LVO is 
Bursar. Mr M.N. Fidker, Mr J.M. 
Noakes and Mr J-A. Piggcn are 
taking over their respective 
Houses. 

The Eton Action Fair will be held 
on Saturday. September 19. Char¬ 
ter Day Short Leave will be from 
September 25 to 27. There wQi be 
four performances of the School 
Play ‘Henry VT from October 8 to 
11 and Long Leave will be from 
October 16 to November I. 

There will be services of 
Confirmation in College Chapel 
conducted by the Bishop of 
Buckingham, on November 21 and 
22. St Andrew's Day wOl be 
celebrated on Saturday. November 
28, and the Carol Service will be on 
December 13. School doses on 
December 16. 

The Kin gs School. Canterbury 
The Michaelmas Term begins 
today. The Captain of School is 
Charles C Rice MS (Meister 
Omers) and foe Vice Captain and 
Senior School Monitor Emily 
M.K. Perkin KS (Walpole). Mrs 
A_L George takes up her post as 
Senior Mistress; Mr G.R. 
Cocksworth becomes Head of the 
Sixth Form; Mr R.M. Hooper is 
head of History, and Mr S. 
Wlnrow-Campbel 1 is head of Biol¬ 
ogy. The new Domestic Bursar is 
Mr G. Menyweafoer. The new 
King's Scholars will be admitted to 
the Foundation during Matins on 
Sunday. September 20 at 930am 
in the Cafoedral Half term will be 
from October 17 to November I. An 
Open Morning for prospective 
Sixth Formers wiU be held on 
Saturday. October 3 (enquiries to 
The Registrars Secretary, id: 
01227 595579) and the entrance 
examinations held an Saturday, 
November 7. The School play The 
Tempest will be perforated at 
730pm fhesday to Saturday. 
November 24-28 indusive. in St 
Marys HalL The Christmas Con¬ 
cert will be held in the Shirley Hall 
on Sunday. December 6. and the 
Carol Service will take place in the 
Cathedral on Wednesday. Decem¬ 
ber 9. Term will end on Thursday. 
December 10. 

Merchant Taylors* School 
Autumn term at Merchant Tay¬ 
lors' School begins today. Hm 
Moore-Barton is Head Monitor 
and also Captain of Rugby- Nick 
Darbyshire is Second Monitor. 
Tbe Spencer Lesson Lecture will be 
given on Friday. Spetember 18 by 
the Right Hon Lord Weatherill 
Open Morning for prospective 
pupils is on Saturday, September 
26 from 10.00am - 1.00pm. The 
300th OMT Society Dinner will be 
held at the Merchant Taylors' Hall 
on Friday, November 27. Perfor¬ 
mances of “A Jovial Crew” wiU be 
given in foe Great Hall Iran 
December 35. The jaini Orchestral 
Concert with St Helm's School 
fakes place on Monday. December 
7 at St Helm's, and foe Carol 
Service takes place ret Sunday. 
December B at 330pm in foe Great 
HalL Term concludes with Doctors' 
Day on Friday. December 18. 

Reptoa School 
Michaelmas Term bdn^ today. 
The Old Reptonian dinner will be 
held at the School on November 7. 
Westminster School 
The school year begins today at the 
Great School and on September 10 
at foe Under School. There are 910 
members of the School 654 in foe 
Great School and 256 in die Under 
SdiooL Mr T. Jones-Parry takes up 
his appointment as Heal Master 
following the retirement of Mr 
DJVL Summer scale. Dr F.M.R. 
Ramsey is Director of Studies. Mr 
J.M. Barot Dr AH.N. Reid. Mrs 
F.G. Smart. Dr G. Ward-Smith 
and Mr J.C Witney are joining the 
Great School staff; The Reverend 
T.H. Mordecai becomes School 
Chaplain following the retirement 
of The Reverend R.E. Ballard. The 
Captain of the School is W.R.B. 
Stevens (Grants), fterformances of 
The Marriage of Figaro wiD be 
given up School on September 28 
and 30 and on October 1 Exeat is 
from October 17 to November 2. 
The Elizabethan nub Dinner is on 
November 3. The School Concert 
will be held in St John*. Smith 
Square cm November 25. The Brock 
Lecture will be given on December 
2. The School Carol Service is in 
Westminster Abbey an December 
14 Play Term ends on December 16. 

Birthdays today 
Sir Leotard AppJeyard, former 
diplomat. 60; Kina lady Avebury, 
sociologist. 64 Baroness Brig- 
stocke. ffT. Mr Antoni Burakowsld, 
fashion designer, 36c Dame 
Frances Campbell-Preston. Lady 
in Waiting to Queen Elizabeth the 
Queen Mother. 80; Professor 
Dame Barbara Clayton, patholo¬ 
gist. 76; Mr Jimmy Connors, 
tennis player. 46; Mr Russ Con¬ 
way. pianist and Composer. 73; 
Professor David Daicbes, Emer¬ 
itus Professor of English. Sussex 
University. 86; Sir Oliver Forster, 
former diplomat. 73; Sir Marrack 
Colliding, former diplomat. 62; Sir 
Edward Goschen. farmer deputy 
chairman. Stock Exchange Coun¬ 
cil 85; Mr Michael Hastings, 
playwright 60; Mr Leslie Hfll. 
former chairman. Central Broad¬ 
casting. 62; Air Marshal Sir Paul 
Holder. 87; Mr Norman Lessels. 
fanner chairman. Standard Life 
Assurance. 60; Sir Patrick 
Moberly. diplomat, 70; Sir Patrick 
Sheehy. former chairman. BAT 
Industries, 68; Mr Victor Spinerti. 
actor, 65: Mr Robert Lockley 
Turner, senior master. Queen'S 
Bench Division, 63; General Sir 
John Waters. 63; the Right Rev 
David Young. Bishop of Ripon. 67. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

David Thomas, the Crown Jeweller, Ian DahL chairman, and Edward Asprey, 
corporate director, celebrating the merger of the two royal jewellers as Asprey & 
Garrard in style yesterday. Tim Band of die Blues and Royals played as £2 million 
worth of jewellery arrived in a horse and carriage and mounted police escorted die 
gold, silver and leather to the door of the jeweller’s premises in New Bond Street 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: William Somer¬ 
ville. poet, Wolseley, Stafford¬ 
shire. 1675; Abraham Tucker, 
writer, London, 1705; John 
Howard, pioneer of prison 
reform, London, 1726; Louis 
Bonaparte, King of Holland 
1806-10, Ajaccio. Corsica. 1778; 
Giovanni Verga, dramatist 
Catania, Sidly. 1840; Freder¬ 
ick Soddy, chemist and physi¬ 
cist, Eastbourne. 1877; Sir 
Robert Bruce Lockhart diplo¬ 
mat and writer, Anstruther. 
Fife. 1887. 
DEATHS: Jusepe de Ribera 
(“Lo Spagnoietto”), Spanish' 
painter. Naples, 1652; Thomas 
Telford, road, bridge and ca¬ 
nal builder. London. 1834; 
Henri Rousseau, painter, Par¬ 
is. 1910; Tancred Borertius, art 
historian. Salisbury. 1948; 
J.R.R. Tolkien, philologist and 
author of The Lord of the 
Rings, Bournemouth, 1973; 
Wladyslaw Gomulka, Polish 
Communist leader 1956-70, 

Warsaw, 1982; Piotr Jarosz- 
ewicz. Prime Minister of Po¬ 
land 1970-80. Warsaw. 1992. 

The Great Fire of London 
began, lasting until Septem¬ 
ber 6.1666. 

The German SS destroyed the 
Warsaw Ghetto, killing 50.000 
Jews, 1942. 

The Second World War ended 
when General Douglas Mac- 
Arthur, Supreme Allied Com¬ 
mander. accepted the 
Japanese surrender onboard 
the battleship. USS Missouri, 
1945. 

Appointment 
Mr Alan Waters has been 
appointed High Commission¬ 
er to foe Solomon Islands in 
succession to Mr Brian 
Connelly who will be transfer¬ 
ring to a new Diplomatic 
Service appointment 

Latest wills 
Lord Wyatt of Weeford, of 
London NWS. left estate val¬ 
ued at £1309,981 net 
He left £65,000 to Worcester CoDege. 
Oxford. 

Air Vice-Marshal Sir Alan 
Boxer, of Lymington. Hamp¬ 
shire, left estate valued at 
£189,490 net. 
Lady Warner, wife of Sir 
Gerald Warner, of London 
N6. left estate valued at 
L156B72 net. 
The Hon Lady Rowfey, of 
Soke-by-N aytand, Suffolk, left 
estate valued at £977,020 net 
Sir Bernard Ledwidge, former 
Ambassador to Finland and to 
Israel, of London SW7, left 
estate valued at £141.626 net 
Sir John Bartlett, of Leather- 
head. Surrey, left estate valued 
at £320,870 net 
Laurence James Holloway, of 
Fittleworth. Pulborough, West 
Sussex, left estate valued at 
£1,142,955 neL 
He left £5.000 to both ibe Builders' 
Benevolent Institution and the 
Chattered Institute of Building. 

MrG. Day 
and Miss S. Press 
The engagement is announced 
between Mr Graham Day. trf 
Gorsham.Wiltshire, son of Mr and 
Mrs Charles Joseph D^y, of 
London, and Suzanne, daughter of 
the late Mr Sydney Arnold Press 
and of Mrs Victoria deLuria Press, 
of Chelsea, London. 
Dr J.M. Dudley 
and Miss CA-E. Shaboon 
The engagement is announced 
between Mark, son of Mr and Mrs 
John Dudley, of Hampstead, 
London, and Catherine, eldest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Gerald 
Muhnama, of Belfast. 
Mr J-M-EWott 
and Miss J. Hood 
Die engagement is announced 
between Johnathan, son o£Mr and 
Mrs JX. Effiott of Johannesburg, 
South Africa, and Jacqueline, 
daughter of Ms S. Winoefl, of 
Nunthorpe, North Yorkshire, and 
stepdaughter of Mr-MJ. Gates, of 
Appleton Wisfce, North Yorkshire. 
Mr J.C.T. Prands 
and Miss V.C Poole 
The engagement is announced 
between James, younger son of Mr 
and Mrs DJrL Francis, of 
Lowdham, Nottinghamshire, and 
Vanessa, youngest daughter of Mr 
and Mrs D-A.R. Poole. ofCobham. 
Surrey. 
MrJ.A.R.Hffl 
and Mias A.V. Mnlraine 
The engagement is announced 
between Alastair. son of Mr 
Antony HiH of Ide Hill Kent, and 
Mrs Pamela Bertram, of 
SpeWhurst Kent, and Anna, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Charles 
Mufraine. of Royal Leamington 
Spa. Warwickshire. 
Mr J.D. Tweed 
and Miss M.M. Fallon 
The engagement is announced 
between James David, son of Mr 
and Mrs David Tweed, of Groton. 
Suffolk, and Mary Margarel elder 
daughier of Mr and Mrs William 

. FUiton. ofPuddington. Cheshire. 

MrRJJC. Forrest . 
and Miss EX Freedtand 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard John Kirk, elder 
sen of "Mr‘and Mis Pad Acton 
Forrest, of Upper Langford, 
Somerset .and Emily Tabitha, 
daughter of PTQfeSSOT Mark 
Freed!and. of Oxford and the late 
Mrs Lalage Anna Frmflaocl and 
granddaughter of Professor and 
Mrs Geoffiry Lewis Lewis. 

MrAJ.Wffls 
and Miss KLS- (YCotmeH 
The engagement is announced 
between Lieutenant Adam Wills, 
Irish Guards, son of Group 
Captain and Mrs Marcos V^Bs, of 
Ascot Berkshire, and- Katie, 
daughter of Surgeon Captain ’and 
Mis Morgan O’Connell, of 
Wickham, Hampshire 

Marriages 
MrT. Bartieet 
and Mrs M. Lines : “ _ 
The marriage took place on 
Monday. August 31. at St Nnuan's 
Church. Troon, of Mr Timothy 
Bartieet. younger son of-Mr and 
Mrs John Bartieet. of Great Tey, 
Essex, and Mrs Mark Lines, 
daughter of Vice Admiral Sir 
Thomas and Lady Baird, of 
Symington. Ayrshire. Canon Jack 
Trimble officiated and was as¬ 
sisted by the Right Rev David 
Bartieet. 
Mr AW. Kinsman 
and Miss H.MA Gian 
of Banmskirk 
The marriage took place on Sat¬ 
urday. August 22. at St . Magnus 
Cathedral Kirkwall Orkney, of 
Mr Alexander Kinsman and Miss 
Helen Gunn of Banniskirk. 

The bride was given in marriage 
by her father. Iain A. Gunn of 
Banniskirk, and attended by Miss 
Lindsay Middleton and Charlotte 
Gunn. Mr Charles Sabd was the 
best man. 

Church news 
Appointments 

Canon Paul Atkins. Rector, 
Aylmerton w Run ton, and 
Honorary Canon. Norwich 
Cathedra] (Norwich); to be 
also Priest-in-Charge, Beeston 
Regis, and Gresham (same 
diocese). 
The Rev Alan Boddy, Chap¬ 
lain. HMP High Down: to be 
Chaplain, HMP Wormwood 
Scrubbs. 
The Rev Simon Cade. Curate. 
Caine and Black]and, and 
Chaplain. St Mary's School. 
Caine (Salisbury); to be Team 
Vicar. Basingstoke All Saints 
(Winchester) 
The Rev; :David CassweU. 
Chaplain. HM Remand 
Centre Wolds: to be Vicar. 
Clifton (York). 
The Rev John Cole. Priest-in- 
Charge. Alne (York): to be 
Priest-in-Charge. Brafferton 
(same diocese) 
The Rev Roger Cressey, Chap¬ 
lain, Pinderfields Hospital 
(Wakefield): to be also Honor¬ 
ary Canon of Wakefield Ca¬ 
thedral (same diocese). 

Retirements and 
resignations 
The Rev John Barnett Rector. 
Finchley St Mary (London) to 
retire September 30. 
Canon David Hoare, Vicar. 
Heliesden (Norwich) retired 
June 30. 
The Rev ■■ Walter Jennings. 
Vicar. Cheltenham Ail Saints 
(Gloucester) retired July 31. 
The Rev Stephen Weston. Rec¬ 
tor. Sutton w Ingham and Cat- 
field (Norwich) retired July 31. 
Other appointments 
Alison Webster. Coordinator. 
Christian Socialist Movement 
to be" Social Responsibility 
Officer (Worcester) 
Captain Matt Kruczek CA to 
be CA Officer. Watfing Valley, 
Milton Keynes (Oxford). ‘ 
Sister Nikki Kruczek CA to be 
CA Officer. Wading Valley. 
Milton Keynes (Oxford). 

Retirements 
Judge Palba and Judge Lowe have 
retired from the Circuit Bench on 
the South Eastern Circuit. 
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CAMPBELL- On August 30th 
at The Portland Hospital 
to Tracey inds Adams) and 
David, a daughter. Tilly 
Charlotte Mote, a sister for 
Finn. 

CRMVELL- On August 27th 
1998, at home, to Miranda 
(n£a Trefford-Roberts) and 
Andrew, a daughter Flora 
Rosamond Teas, a sister for 
Elia, Jake and Oscar. 

CURRAN - To Andria into 
Collins) and Sean, a 
daughter. Lump Dawn 
Augusta, on Monday 
August 31st 1998, at 
Chelsea and Westminster 
Hospital. 

EDMONDS - On August 27th 
at The Portland Hospital 
to Retna (ode Hazraberg) 
and PhtL a son. Sam. 

FEATHER - On August 25th 
at The Portland Hospital 
to Rae (nde Turldngton) 
and Charlie, a son. Billy. 

FBtGUSSON - On September 
1st, to Maggie (n6e 
Parham) and Jamie, a 
daughter. Flora Magdalen 
Alison. 

GEAVES - To Chris and 
Alice, a son. James 
Christopher Stephan bora 
28th August 1998. 

HASLAM - On Angnsi 27th 
at Tbs Portland Hospital 
to Natalie (nde Kelly) and 
Christopher, a son. 
Frederick Zetmor. 

HELL - On August 28th at The 
Portland Hospital to Janet 
and Stephen a daughter. 
Lucy Catherine, a vster to 
Emma. 

HOPKMSON - On August 
28th at The Portland 
Hospital to Annie and 
Mark, a daughter. 
Savanna, a sister for 
Zachary. 

LAVENDER - On August 18th 
1998, to David and Sarah 
into Jarrett). a daughter. 
Verity ABM Cassandra. 

LEWERS - On August 27th 
1998, to Pamela fade 
Priddle) and Nigel a son, 
Frederick Charles, a 
brother for Alexander. 
Beatrice and Nicholas 

LEV - On August 26th at The 
Portland Hospital to 
Kathleen Bibbing and 
Larry Ley, a son. 
Alexander Dean. 

L0YA - On August 2W> at 
The Portland Hospital to 
Lends and Mike, a 
daughter, Daniels, a sister 
for Michad *nd Paul 

MARLOW - On August 25th 
at The Portland Hospital 
U> Colette and Edwin, 0 

■on, Hany James, a 
brother for ChJod and 

Max. 

MaPS - On Monday August 
24th 1998. to Delrdra 
Moynihan and Roger, a 
son. Patrick Tromayne, a 
brother for Ellen and 
Kitty. Deo Grades. 

MB.TON - On Thursday 6th 
August 1998 to Eleanor 
Mary (net Kendall- 
Cozpenter) and Jonathan 
a third daughter 
Clementine Elizabeth 
Jemima, a sister for F-mmu 
Louisa and Lucy. 

MTTCHBJ. - On Almost 27th 
at The Portland Hospital 
to Emma (ode Wales) and 
Marcus, a daughter, 
Matilda Caroline Emma. 

PARSONS -On 26th August 
1998 to Vicky <ntm Jones) 
and Brian a beautiful son 
Rory Vivian. 

PATBtSON - On August 27th 
to Alison and Richards 
daughter Laura Tartia. a 
sister far Lacy and Amy. 

PICKLES - On August 27th 
1998, to Una (n2e McLean) 

Charlotte. Funeral private. 
No flowers. Donations, if 
desired, to the D.GAA 1 
Derry Street, London WE 
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SIR RALPH FREEMAN 
Sir Ralph Freeman, CVO CRF 

was born 
on F©niaiy 3.!9l|. Ralph Freeman was a parmer of 

the famous firm of consulting en- SWMttfc 
SaJaA-asr.-sK 

firm undertake nTubte pr^S 
home and overseas- bie hnrfw*T 

W50s to6 ft?Sa,2 Harfwur Bri^ge ofthe 
L'PS 5i5f smgfe sPan Humber Bridge 
«vSraJ9Slr?lnnels: hi*hw*W* inducting 
SE™ "wtpnwys; power stations and 

^ hrm no longer exists, 
having become part of Hydef pic. the 
Welsh water company, in 1992 

Freeman was the eldest son of another 
p»lWShed engineer- hi5 namesakeStfr 
Ralph Freeman, who had himself been a 

hrm from 1912 until his 

1932. The younger Ralph was educated at 
Uppingham School and Worcester Col¬ 
lege, Oxford, graduating in engineering 
science in 1932. 6 

He started work with Dorman Long 
and soon became involved in the erection 
or btg bridges. The first two were in what 
wvf t/en Rhodesia: the Birchenough. a 
1.080ft span arch bridge of great elegance 
over the Sabi River; and the Otto Beit, a 
[■050ft span suspension bridge. The 
bridges had been designed by his father 
and provided excellent experience, the de¬ 
sign and construction of both being not¬ 
able for economy and ingenuity. The third 
was the Storstrom Bridge in Denmark, a 
multi-span railway bridge, then the long¬ 
est in Europe, a feature of which was the 
use of a 500-ton floating crane to lift and 
place prefabricated spans in position. 

Freeman joined the staff of Freeman. 
Fox & Partners in 1939 and at once found 
himself working on the design of a large 
explosives factory at Caerwent for the Ad¬ 
miralty. In 1943 he was commissioned in 
the Royal Engineers, working initially on 
the development of Bailey bridging, in¬ 
cluding a 400ft span suspension bridge, 
later used in Burma. 

In July 1944. following the Normandy 
landings, he was seconded to the Chief En¬ 
gineer, 21st Army Group, and advised on 
a number of the militsry bridges needed 
to cross rivers and canals as the Allies ad¬ 
vanced through France, Belgium and Hol¬ 
land and into Germany. Following the de¬ 
feat of Germany in May 1945, he played a 
major part in the design and construction 
of three large high-level Bailey bridges 
across the Rhine: The first, at DusseJdorf, 
was known as the Freeman Bridge. The 
other two, which were serai-permanent 
structures, were at Wesel and Cologne. 
Em- this work he was appointed MBE 
(Military) and created a Knight ofthe Or¬ 
der ofOrangeNassau (Netherlands). 

He returned to Freeman. Fax & Part¬ 
ners at the end of 1945. His lather. Sir 
Ralph, was still senior partner but the 
war had reduced the firm to 12 people. 
Commissions came slowly but there was 
some bridge and power station work. The 
former included a bridge in Rhodesia and 
schemesior the.Forth and Severn; the lat¬ 
ter included a revival of earlier hydro^ec- 

The Humber Bridge designed by Freeman Fox & Partners: it was the world's longest single span from its opening in I9SI until this year 

trie work in North Wales and the begin¬ 
ning of a long involvement in civil works 
for thermal power stations. 1 

In 1949 the partnership was appointed 
consulting engineers for the South Bank 
Exhibition, part of the Festival of Britain. 
The mam feature was the 365ft diameter 
Dome of Discovery, designed by the firm. 
But the mast formidable task was coordi¬ 
nating and checking the designs of the nu¬ 
merous other buildings, for which there 
were separate architects and engineers, 
and organising and supervising die con¬ 
struction of die various works, all to an ex¬ 
tremely tight programme. In the middle 
of this, in 1950. Sir Ralph, who was in 
charge of the firm’s work, suddenly died 
and this responsibility fell upon his son. 

The exhibition opened on time in May 
1951. and in recognition of his work Free¬ 
man was appointed CBE. 

The festival.marked an important point 
in Freeman's career. He had great respect 
for his father [but inevitably had lived in 
his shadow. He was now free to develop 
his own abilities, particularly in design 
and execution of major works. This he be¬ 
gan to do. applying his ability directly to 
the projects for which he was responsible 
and also providing assistance and advice 
on other projects carried out by the firm. 

For another reason 1951 was also impor¬ 
tant for ;ihe firm. It saw the go-ahead for 
the first big postwar bridge, that across 
Auckland Harbour in New Zealand. Gil¬ 
bert Roberts (later Sir Gilbert), who had 
become a partner in 1949. was in charge 
of the firm's work but Freeman was close¬ 
ly involved. The year also saw the start of 
design For the rivil works for Castle Don- 
ington, the first of the thermal power sta¬ 
tions. Other work then begpi to flow, 
reaching impressive proportions by the 
1960s. 

Among the major works in which the 
firm was involved between 1951 and Free¬ 
man’s retirement in 1979 were: bridges — 
Volta. Forth. Severn. Auckland (including 
later extensions). Erskine, Bosphorus and 
Humber (the world's longest single span 
when it opened in 198JJ; power stations — 
High Mamham, Aberthaw B, Rheidol 
and Ffestiniog: highways — the M2, the 
M5 and parts of the M4; the reconstruc¬ 
tion of Cannon Street station; the Hong 
Kong Cross-Harbour Tunnel; the Hong 
Kong Mass Transit Railway, and radio 
telescopes in Canada and Australia. 

In 1960 an important association was 
formed with Wilbur Smith & Associates, a 
leading firm of traffic engineers in the 
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FUNERAL 
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JONES-A Service of 
' | for tha life 

of Anthony Morvyn Harold 
Jones will be held at him 
on Friday 4th September 
at St Mary* Church. 
Sulhanmand Abbotta, 
followed by a short burial 
service. Family Dowwi 
only but donations tf 
daalred to St Marya 
Church or RNLT C/o 
Geoffrey Church 4 Co, 48 
Bishop* Wood Hood. 
Tadley. Nr Heading- 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

Chisholm - Kusaei! John, 
dutdatas* 19th August off 
Invercargill. New Zealand, 
beloved aoa of John and 
Alexandra and brother « 
Caorge and Samantha. A 
memorial service will be 

2,00 pm on Thursday lOtti 
IStSSber.FtoflyflowOT 
only. Donations, u dUno. 
t^the InvercareU1 
Support which represents 

the various voluntary. 
organisations S*1™*?** 
[n the search and rescue. 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 

EX-SERVICES MENTAL 
WELFARE SOCIETY 
W» honour Bass Un gsvs Mr 

hes tor off country. But MMttfm&s 
wfo sheer testae borora snd 
armed... Bar irinU stawaL 
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COMBAT STRESS' 

75 is no 
age to be 
leaving 
home. 

Rukba helps people 
preserve their precious 

independence by proving 
diem wah eenhcoim 
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United States, the immediate purpose of 
which was to undertake the London Traf¬ 
fic Survey on behalf of the Ministry of 
Transport and the GLC. Freeman rightly 
saw this as a new and important field of 
work which would usefully complement 
the firm’s other activities, and he took a 
principal role in the management of the 
joint firm. The work expanded rapidly, 
both in this country and overseas. The 
year I960 also saw the start of the firm’s 
work in Hong Kong. This began as a 
srudy. done jointly with Scott Wilson. 

Kirkpatrick & Partners on behalf of a 
group of Hong Kong businessmen, for a 
crossing of the harbour by bridge or run¬ 
nel. Freeman was the partner-irecharge of 
the firm’s work and the project was even¬ 
tually built between 1969 and 1972 as a pri¬ 
vately financed immersed-tube tunnel. 

In the early 1960s the Hong Kong 
Government concerned that population 
growth and increasing prosperity would 
render the existing transport systems in¬ 
adequate, decided to commission large- 
scale traffic and engineering studies for a 

mass-transit system and. in 1965. [he joint 
Freeman Fox Wilbur Smith firm was ap- 
poimed to undertake this work. Its report 
in 1967 recommended an extensive mass- 
transit railway and two years later Free¬ 
man Fox was appointed the main consult¬ 
ant for the design and construction of the 
first stages. Much of the credit for obtain¬ 
ing these important appointments lay 
with Freeman, who played a leading role 
in the negotiations. 

He also involved himself closely in the 
conceptual planning of the schemes, a 
field in which his experience and natural 
skills were of great value, and also in the 
preparation of the reports. The Milford 
Haven and Yarra bridge collapses in 1970 
imposed a great burden on him. For some¬ 
one who was proud of the firm and its his¬ 
tory’ they- were a bitter blow. As senior 
partner, it fell to him to deal with the prob¬ 
lems that followed. 

Freeman was a natural engineer, with 
an instinct for what was practicable, and 
had the ability to visualise an engineering 
project as a whole and appreciate quickly 
its essential features. His powers of leader¬ 
ship enabled him to inspire others. 

He was president of the Institution of 
Civil Engineers in 1966-67and was knight¬ 
ed in 1970. From 1946 to 1976 he was con¬ 
sulting engineer for the Sandringham Es¬ 
tate and was appointed a CVO for this 
work in 1964. He was a valued member of 
the Royal fine Art Commission from 196S 
to 1985. His other interests included golf, 
sailing and his workshop. In his retire¬ 
ment. he maintained contact with many 
friends and former colleagues. In a large 
family he was fittingly regarded with 
much affection as a respecied elder by his 
many relations. 

The work of his elder son Anthony, also 
a civil engineer, provided great interest in 
his retirement, and Anthony’s death in 
July this year, from injuries sustained dur¬ 
ing the construction of the Vasco da 
Gama Bridge in Lisbon in April 1997. was 
a grievous tragedy (obituaTy: The Times. 
August 21). 

Ralph Freeman married Joan Elizabeth 
Rose in Cape Town in 1939. She survives 
him. together with a son and daughter. 

PERCY GRIEVE 
Percy Grieve. QC former 

Conservative MP for 
Solihull and Crown Court 

Recorder, died on August 22 
aged 83. He was born on 

March 25,1915. 

PERCY GRIEVE was once de¬ 
scribed as a knight of the 
shires who somehow missed 
our on the knighthood — and 
the shire. His first attempt to 
enter Parliament ended in fail¬ 
ure. defeated in 1962 by Dick 
Taveme — then a young 
Gaitskellite Labour candidate 
— in a snowbound by-election 
at Lincoln. His cause was not 
helped by his posters which 
morosely pleaded: "Grieve for 
Lincoln”. He made it two 
years later at Solihull, by his 
party's fourth largest majority, 
and occupied the seat for two 
decades, but not without a tit¬ 
tle local difficulty. 

A Europhile who had joined 
the British delegation to the 
Council of Europe, Grieve was 
tipped for a Whitehall job in 
the Heath Government of 
1970. perhaps as a law officer, 
but the call never came. Disap¬ 
pointed, and by now aged 55. 
he resolved to concentrate on 
his career at the Bar and on 
his involvement with the Coun¬ 
cil of Europe. 

Not everyone in Solihull 
was sympathetic. A number of 
local Tories, together with The 
Birmingham Prat, charged 
him with spending more time 
in court than in his constit¬ 
uency and started a campaign 
to deselect him. But Grieve, 
who did not even live in Soli¬ 
hull. conducted such a spirited 
defence that he won his case, 
and eventually his constitu¬ 
ents' affection. But Grieve was 
to remain wry much a work¬ 
ing lawyer. 

In 1978 he was also one of a 
number of MPs who sued the 
Daily Mail (which had ac¬ 
cused them of neglecting their 
parliamentary duties), win¬ 
ning undisclosed libel damag¬ 
es and an apology. 

Born in Clapham. South 
London, William Perrival 
Grieve was the son of a 2nd 
lieutenant in the Middlesex 
Regiment who was killed in ac¬ 
tion at Ypres two weeks before 
Percy was bom. Ten years lat¬ 
er, his mother visited South 

Africa and then married the 
ship’s doctor she met on the 
voyage home. 

The family moved to North¬ 
umberland. where Percy was 
largely taught at a tutorial 
establishment in Newcastle 
upon Tyne. From there he won 
an exhibition to Trinity Hall. 
Cambridge, where he read his¬ 
tory and law and was active in 
the Conservative Association. 

Called to the Bar by the Mid¬ 
dle Temple in 1938. he joined 
the Midland Circuit, but hard¬ 
ly had time to practise before 
war broke our. 

Bilingual in French and 
English, he was immediately 
commissioned and sent to Par¬ 
is as a liaison officer with the 
French military censorship of¬ 
fice. Transferred to the Minis¬ 
try of Information in London 
after Dunkirk, he was as¬ 
signed to General de Gaulle, 
at his headquarters in Carlton 
Gardens, to act as his publics 
ity officer in Britain (the gener¬ 
al later gave him a commemo¬ 
rative signed photograph). 

Later in the war he became 
a staff officer in the military 
missions to Belgium and Lux¬ 
embourg. involved with the 
administration of territories 
liberated during the Allied 
advance through Europe (he 
had hoped for a job in France 
but was thought to be too dose 
to de Gaulle), and ended the 
war in Germany, prosecuting 
Nazis accused of war crimes. 

Returning to the Bar after 
the war. Grieve appeared in a 
variety of civil and criminal 
cases on the Midland Circuit 
One took him to Hong Kong 
and another to the Canal 
Zone, where he defended a sol¬ 
dier who had murdered his 
sergeant major and who was 
subsequently hanged. 

Grieve took silk in 1962 and 
became Recorder of North¬ 
ampton in 1965. Then he was 
made a Recorder of the Crown 
Court in 1972, sitting frequent¬ 
ly at the Old Bailey. 

Although he reduced his 
workload after 1976. when he 
was fitted with a heart pace¬ 
maker, he continued as an MP 
until 1983 and sal as a recorder 
until 1987. He also maintained 
a full diary out of court. He 
was a bencher at the Middle 
Temple and master reader 

there in 1988. as well as being 
a senior member of the Bar 
Council. He served on the 
Commons Select Committees 
on Race Relations and Mem¬ 
bers’ Interests, and upon the 
British delegation to the West¬ 
ern European Union. 

He continued to play an ac¬ 
tive role in the Council of Eur¬ 
ope — once nearly becoming 
its president. He was also pres¬ 
ident of Fulham Conservative 
Association, and a leading 
member of several societies 
promoting friendship between 
Britain, France and the Bene¬ 
lux countries, all of which had 
showered him with national 
honours. 

Despite recurring bouts of 
ill-heaJth, he swam daily at the 
Hurlingham Club all his life. 
Percy Grieve was a tail, thin, 
erect man, immaculately 
dressed and with gentlemanly 
manners. He would not 
dream of passing a lady with¬ 
out raising his hat, and be¬ 
haved towards even his critics 
with great courtesy. He was. 
in many ways, a perfect diplo¬ 

mat. As a lawyer he was 
sound rather than brilliant, of¬ 
ten winning quite hopeless cas¬ 
es by captivating juries — less 
through argument than by his 
sincerity and style. 

He was almost as well 
known in France as in this 
country. French broadcasters, 
seeking to canvass British 
opinion, often turned to him. 
Aside from his perfect French, 
he was to them the archetypal 
Englishman, and they adored 
him for it. 

He met his Anglo-French 
wife, Evelyn, in London before 
the war, courted her assiduous¬ 
ly throughout it and eventual¬ 
ly won her hand in 1949. They 
were to suffer, however, more 
than their fair share of sad¬ 
ness. Their first son lived only 
two weeks and their only 
daughter died in 1987. His 
wife died of cancer seven years 
ago, and Percy Grieve, who 
died in a Marseilles hospital 
from a stroke after collapsing 
while on holiday in Corsica, is 
survived by one son, the Con¬ 
servative MP for Beaconsfield. 

OPENING OFTHE 
SEVERN TUNNEL 

This stupendous work, which may rank 
among the greatest engineering achieve¬ 
ments of modem times, has at length 
been brought to such a successful com¬ 
pletion that the tunnel was opened for 
goods traffic yesterday, and it has been 
arranged to run nine goods trains per 
night each way. 

The passenger traffic is only delayed 
for two months by the exceptionally 
hard work in finishing the connecting 
lines on the Gloucestershire side, where 
the engineers have had to run a tunnel 
of a mile in length, throught hard rock, 
parallel to the existing funnels. The tun¬ 
nel line, with the cuttings, is in all seven 
miles five furlongs, of which four and a 
half miles were at first designed to be 
tunnelled. Two miles and a quarter of 
die tunnel are beneath the estuary of the 
Severn. 

The Great Western Railway Compa¬ 
ny obtained a through Act in 1872, and 
commenced work in the spring of the fol- 

ON THIS DAY 

September 2,1886 

The construction of this underwater 
link to South Woles was anything but 
straightforward and took 13years to 

complete. 

lowing year. After six years’ working 
they had driven the heading from either 
end to within 120 yards, when they 
tapped a land spring on the Monmouth¬ 
shire side; and the whole of the works 
were flooded. 

With powerful engines the water was 
pumped out, and the junction between 
the headings from either side of the river 
was made in 1881. In that year the sea 
water found its way through a dip in die 
river bed known as the Salmon Pool, 
and flooded the works on the Gloucester¬ 
shire side. This was mastered by filling 

in the pool with day puddles in bags, 
and under Sir John Hawkshaws advice 
the level of the tunnel was lowered J5ft. 
The work progressed till October, 1883. 
when the old land spring was again 
opened, and the water poured in as 
though it came from an underground 
reservoir, and, rising in the workings 
4ft. per hour, it completely flooded the 
tunnel works on the Monmouthshire 
side. 

With the aid of divers the water was 
shut off by a door, and a wall 15ft. thick 
was constructed to protect the workings 
on the Gloucestershire side from an in¬ 
cursion of the water. In the same month 
the works near the Marsh Shift, on the 
Monmouthshire shore, were flooded by 
a great tidal wave, which swept inland 
and poured down the shaft. 

With constant increase of pumping 
power the work progressed, the four 
and one-third miles of tunnel being driv¬ 
en through hard Pennant stone, the coal 
measures, shale and marl, the engineers 
successfully dealing with enormous diffi¬ 
culties in the way of subterranean land 
springs. 
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Ulster violence over, says Adams 
■ Sinn Fein moved to break the deadlock over IRA 
decommissioning with a statement that all but declared the 
war was over. 

"The violence we have seen must be for all of us now a thing 
of the past over, done with and gone," Gerry Adams 
announced before President Clinton’s arrival in Northern 
Ireland tomorrow. His parly was “committed to exclusively 
peaceful and democratic means” and to "making conflict a 
thing of the past”..Page 1 

Channel isle ‘invasion’ repulsed 
■ Hours after an invasion force claimed the most southerly 
outpost of the British isles as a Patagonian colony, a British 
bobby jumped from an inflatable dinghy and reasserted Her 
Majesty's rule over the tiny reef.Page I 

Clinton’s warning 
President Clinton appealed pas¬ 
sionately to Russia to persist with 
economic reforms and warned ev¬ 
eryone from President Yeltsin to 
schoolchildren against failed 
Communist policies... Pages 1.11 

Drugs ’prejudice’ 
Whitehall is worried that drug 
treatment has focused on white, 
middle-aged, middle-class abus¬ 
ers. A new campaign mil aim at 
teenagers, women and ethnic 
minorities.Page 2 

Terror laws pledge 
The Government sought to de¬ 
fuse Labour backbench concerns 
over its emergency anti-terrorist 
laws by emphasising that they 
will contain safeguards against 
wrongful conviction Page 4 

Harassed male 
A woman bank manager hound¬ 
ed a young trainee because he 
was a man. He was ordered to 
mop the floor and finally 
sacked.Page 3 

Pets ‘reprieve* 
A report commissioned by the 
Government recommends abol¬ 
ishing anti-rabies quarantine for 
pets travelling between Britain 
and the Continent.Page 2 

Personal pictures 
BBCI is stuffy and reliable, like 
Queen Victoria; Channel 4 does 
things differently, like Richard 
Branson. Viewers reveal their im¬ 
ages of TV channels -Page 5 

Digging in 
Protesters against Britain's first 
toll-motorway say that they have 
constructed a tunnel fortress that 
would allow them to stay under¬ 
ground for a month and to defy 
bailiffs_Page 6 

Rights delayed 
Almost a third of European 
flights were badly delayed this 
summer, repeating the miserable 
airport scenes of the Eighties. Air¬ 
lines say complacent politicians 
are to blame...Page 7 

Memory lane 
Motorists drive more slowly on 
country roads that are made to 
look more like the lanes they once 
were. Out go the central white 
line and warning signs, down 
goes brown grit.Page 10 

Corruption trial 
A former Nato chief enters the 
dock with nine ex-ministers and 
parly officials in a trial expected 
to expose corruption at the heart 
of Belgian politics.Page 13 

Euro trouble 
Sinking stocks and hints of global 
recession threaten the European 
recovery that was supposed to 
launch the euro in 16 weeks' 
time..Page 12 

Enclave of fear 
Twelve thousand ethnic Albani¬ 
ans, corralled into a narrow strip 
of land in Kosovo by a tightening 
noose of Serb forces, fearfully 
await a massacre.. Page 12 

And less finally... News at Six-Thirty 
■ The ITV companies have decided after months of 
deliberation to move News at Ten to earlier in the evening. 
They will ask the Independent Television Commission for 
permission to run the main evening news at 6 JOpra. The move 
is likely to upset politicians because they have always liked the 
shop window that News at Ten gave them.Page 1 

Emmanuel Pettit of Arsenal and the rest of France’s World Cup squad received the Legion of Honour from President Chirac yesterday 

Russia: Barclays Bank has made a 
provision of £250 million to cover 
the cost of Russian lasses. Nomura, 
the Japanese broker, also revealed 
Russian losses.Page 21 

Power bid: Southern Electric and 
Scottish Hydro-Electric revealed a 
near £5 billion merger. Southern 
was the last independent regional 
electricity company—.Page 21 

Boeing: The world's biggest aero¬ 
space group is replacing the head 
of its commercial aircraft division 
after the $2.6 billion loss from pro¬ 
duction problems..Page 21 

Markets: The FTSE 100 index fell 
803 points to close at 5169.1. Ster¬ 
ling's trade-weighted index fell 
from 106.0 to 1053 after a rise from 
$1.6632 to $1.6772 but a fall from 
DM2.9530 to DM29343—Page 24 

Cricket: John Crawley was chosen 
ahead of Graeme Hick in the Eng¬ 
land party for the winter tour to 
Australia. Among the surprise in¬ 
clusions were the bowlers Peter 
Such and Alex Tudor_Page 40 

Tennis: Steffi Graf was taken to 
three sets by Corina Morariu of the 
United States before advancing to 
the second round of the US Open in 
New York._... Page 40 

Football: Jamie Redknapp, whose 
career has been blighted by injury, 
is expected to be in Restarting line¬ 
up for England's European Cham¬ 
pionship qualifier..Page 35 

Athletics: Matt Yates turned down 
the chance of prize-money with 
Europe at the World Cup in Johan¬ 
nesburg. preferring to be travelling 
reserve for Great Britain...Page 38 

Festival fever: Critics review Eu¬ 
gene O'Neill plus concerts in Edin¬ 
burgh; Prommers in London hear 
Andrew Davis conducting Elgar, 
and a Salonen premiere—Page 28 

Stage struck: Stephen DaJdry quit 
the Royal Court to cultivate a 
career in movies. But the chance to 
direct David Hare brings him back 
to theatre......Page 29 

Rising star Ten-year-old Charlene 
Barton, starring in the new produc¬ 
tion of Annie from the end of this 
month, is an old trouper — she was 
discovered at two_Page 29 

Busy feet Choreographer Mark 
Baldwin does not believe in 
waiting around: tonight his first 
piece for City Ballet of London 
opens, followed by a dutch of 
commissions_........ Page 30 

TOMORROW 

IN THE TIMES 
■ FILMS 
Geoff Brown sees 
cinema reliving the 
Seventies in The Last 
Days of Disco 

■ BOOKS 
A buccaneer of the seas 
and a buccaneer 
of film production: 
new books reviewed 

Don't say that "All right Marilyn, 
be sexy.” That instruction was 
Laurence Olivier’s big mistake 
when he directed Monroe in The 
Prince and the Showgirl ... our 
serialisation continues— Page 14 

Daughter's outrage: Sarah Potter 
says she is appalled at the lecher¬ 
ous image of her father, the play¬ 
wright Dennis Potter, as painted in 
a new biography_Page 15 

Net loss: Spending too much time 
surfing through cyberspace or 
swapping e-mails? You may be in 
danger of becoming a victim of the 
Internet_Page 15 

mg*. 
Rent by fire: Tenants should be¬ 
ware of making a deal on furniture 
in the property they rent; the 
items may constitute a fire 
danger_Page 31 

Dream ore When it comes to falling 
for a dream home, seemingly hard- 
nosed estate agents are just as like¬ 
ly as the rest of us to listen to their 
hearts_-Page 31 

Few ordinary Russians enjoy a bet¬ 
ter life under capitalism. Recent 
events indicate their patience may 
not last much longer. While we 
applaud President Ydtsin’s efforts 
to manage the crisis, we hope the 
enlivened Communist spirit will 
pervade the economic scene and 
save Russia from economic peril. 

The Observer. Sri Lanka 

preview: The new Lynda La Plante 
drama stars Miriam Mar go lyes as 
head of an undercover crime unit 
Supply and Demand (ITV, 9pm). 
Review: Joe Joseph on a mammoth 
hunt that fails to find .a mam¬ 
moth-_Pages 38,39 

Island haven 
Not since 1987 have world stock 
markets been so panicky. Is this 
just the beginning of the end of the 
good times or the start of some¬ 
thing much worse?-Page 17 

Deadly power play 
The harder North Korea probes the 
Clinton Administration, the softer 
it finds it. Every weak response 
could tempt this belligerent dicta¬ 
torship to put US resolve to the ulti¬ 
mate test on the territory of South 

Air traffic jams 
Until European governments and 
their defence ministries take civil¬ 
ian congestion more seriously, 
summer delays will only get worse, 
leading perhaps to an air 
disaster---Page 17 

SEAN O’CALLAGHAN 
Unless guns are got rid of by the 
people responsible for them, one 
day someone will use them to con¬ 
tinue the “war"--Page 16 

BRONWEN MADDOX 
This is a sobering moment for the 
United Stales; the world’s only su¬ 
perpower is unable to coax or bully 
much weaker countries along a 
path of mutual interest—Page 16 

ALAN COREN 
If the law refuses to concern itself 
with the distressing trifles of Ger¬ 
maine’s pastoral fable, it will as¬ 
suredly have scant truck with any 
Cricklewood gallimaufry 1 cobble 
together—.Page 16 

Sir Ralph Freeman, consulting en¬ 
gineer, whose firm’s big bridges 
ranged from Auckland Harbour 
Bridge down to the single-span 
Humber Bridge; Percy Grieve, for¬ 
mer Tory MP and Crown Court 
Recorder_Page 19 

Help for dyslexks; Tories and 
Europe; university places; quality 
television; FO telegrams; eco- 
exhibitionists; wounded Dervishes; 
sales pressure...-.Page 17 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 20,886 FORECAST v.:.; 

ACROSS 
I Lead towards the light — as the 

compiler tries to do? (3.1.4.7). 
9 Person trained to pluck owl for 

example (9). 
10 What gives company to Queen — 

good one! (5). 
11 Absorb private joke you hear (6). 
12 Pasta that’s just dandy (8). 
13 Bird turned tail, having sound 

sense (6). 
15 Unfortunate experience I had 

during stress (8). 
18 French region — time and time 

again area is engulfed by sea (8). 
19 Provocation, switching sides in 

the face of blow (6). 
21 Prop leaves team exposed (8). 
23 Unhealthy state? Yes. indeed! 

(33). 
26 The changes at the top making us 

mad (53). 
27 Sort of engine that takes more 

than one to drive, perhaps (3-6). 
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28 Locked water container left after 
large wedding at Cana (53,5). 

DOWN 
1 Son, having drunk double girt 

making a subscription (7). 
2 Sheer acceleration of falling ob¬ 

ject (5). 
3 Adjust share in present control of 

auto (4.5). 
4 Notice of going right out of range 

(4). 
5 Actor'S coming on to delight (8). 
6 In Africa, chap oddly turns up 

here? It wouldn't be odd (5). 
7 Composer lies in drunken state 

under piano thus (9). 
8 It is let slip one might be a snob 

(7)- 
14 Top rank sailor and soldier, 

English duke, elevated by God's 
grace (3.6). 

16 Almost rude, one Conservative 
lacking prudence (9). 

17 Like parts of curate's egg bishop 
brought in (not scrambled) (8). 

18 Embrace more dangerous from 
female (4-3). 

20 Power supply giving prisoner a 
degree of comfort (3.4). 

22 Trophy I had received as expert 
with darts (5). 

24 Demonstrated method used in 
partnership (5). 

25 You've not to stay in this country 
(4). 

□77iis crossword was solved within 
30 minutes by 41% of the competitors 
in the London A Regional Pinal of 
the 1998 Times Crossword Champ¬ 
ionship 

Times Two Crossword, page 40 

I wrnir Road and Weather conditions 

UK Weather- AH rtgkun 033* 444 910 

UK Ronds - A3 regions 0330401410 

Inoda M25 0118 401 744 
M25 and Link Radi 0118 401 747 
NaBorul Mawnwyi 01)8 401 744 
ConMwml Europe 0)18 401 910 
Channel enndng 0334 401 388 

Motoring wHeathrox* 
A Gromit airport* 0134 407 SOS 

Weather by Fax fedMSa 

DM 0334 Monad b|r area number hm your fax 

WteCanry 414 334 N. Irobnd 414 341 
VWdO 416 111 London 414 147 
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World Cfty Weather 
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by root (index page) 0116 6.6333 

Motoring 
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Euroimn M com 0316 40 . 884 
French Motorwv, 0334 40. 887 
Ssaporr iniornuDan 0114 40 . 883 
Dbnoytand Para 0134 40. 400 
UShurda 0114 40.803 

\m\ Car reports by tax 
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dwAAmcnjollHan 0114 4.4 100 
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HOURS OF DARKNESS 

□ Sun rises: 
614 am 

Moon sets 
1.24 am 

Fufl moon September 6 
London 7 45 pm lo 6 >6 am 
Bristol 7 55 pm w 625 am 
Ednburgh 8 05 putt 621 am 
Manct«ster757pnk)6£l an 
Penzance 8 05 pm lo 640 am 

Sun sets: 
745 pm 

Moon rises 
3.21 pm 

NEWSPAPERS 
SUPPORT RECYCLING 
RecydetJ papa nude up 
414V. of Ihc raw mslenal 
tor UK newspapers n the 
firs ha»oM 957 

□ General: East Anglia and south¬ 
east England will have outbreaks of 
rain. Elsewhere in England and Wales 
there there may be showers between 
sunny spells. In the Northern Isles it 
will still be wet and windy, but 
elsewhere in Scotland winds will be 
light with sunny spells and showers. 
Northern Ireland will have a dry day. 
□ London, SE, Cent S England, E 
Anglia: early fog. then sunny spelts, 
cloudy later with risk of rain. Light and 
variable winds. Max 23C (73F). 
□ E, Cent N. NE England: cloudy 
but some sun and risk of showers. 
Light winds. Max 21C (70F). 
□ E&W Midlands, S&N Wales, SW, 
NW England, Lake Dist, loM: early 
fog. then sunny but risk of showers. 

Ught N wind. Max 21C (70F). 
□ Channel Is: showers. Light to 
moderate NE wind. Max 21C (70F). 
□ Borders, Edinburgh & Dundee, 
Aberdeen, Moray Firth: Showers. 
Ught E wind. Max 19C (06F). 
□ SW, NE, NW Scotland, Glas¬ 
gow, Highlands, Argyll: sun, show¬ 
ers. Light NW wind. Max 19C (66F). 
□ Orkney, Shetland: breezy with 
outbreaks of rain. Moderate to fresh 
SE wind. Max 14C (57F). 
□ N Ireland: sunny, risk of shower. 
Light NW wind. Max 18C (64F). 
□ Republic of Ireland: sunny, then 
showers. Light W wind. Max 20C (68F). 
□ Outlook: rain in many parts 
tomorrow, but west wfll be mainly dry. 
Rain in west an Friday moving east. 

AROUNDBRITAIN YESTERDAY 

24 hrs to S pm: 8= bright: c - cloud; d“ drtezter. da=dust otorm: du=duH; I- Mr; fg=tog: g 
r=rant shower sl=6tas: sn=Enow; s-sur I “Blunder 
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For anything from pet 
shops to dog kennels, 
don't ask around - 
ask Scoot. Call free, 
24 hours a day- 
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Banks begin to count the cost of doing business in Russia 

-am* Barclays loses £250m in crisis 
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By Richard Miles and Ouver August 

Richard Grasso. NYSE chairman, hoping for a better day for traders around the world 

BARCLAYS has become the 
first British casualty of the 
Russian financial crisis, an¬ 
nouncing that it will take a 
second-half charge of £250 
million to cover losses pre¬ 
dominately in the securities 
market. 

The unexpected disclosure 
— banking analysts had esti¬ 
mated Barclays'total exposure 
at about £100 million — sent 
the bank’s shares tumbling be¬ 
low £13 before they staged a 
modest recovery to end the 
day down 78p at £13.37. 

Martin Taylor, chief execu¬ 
tive of Barclays, said its total 
Russian banking and securi¬ 
ties trading exposure was £340 
million, mostly in the form of 
government securities and 
counterparty credit with finan¬ 
cial institutions. 

The net effect of the provi¬ 
sion, described by Mr Taylor 
as very conservative, will re¬ 
duce 1998 after-tax profits by 
£150 million. He added that 
Barclays Capital, the invest¬ 
ment banking arm, had also 
made a trading loss of £75 mil¬ 

lion in other markets during 
July and August. 

“Default on domestic liabili¬ 
ties is an extremely unusual 
event," said Mr Taylor. ‘The 
terms of the (Russian Govern¬ 
ment's! debt restructuring 
were undear and complicat¬ 
ed." He added that the situa¬ 
tion was worsened by the slow 
release of Russia’s debt restruc¬ 
turing details. 

in calculating the charge 
Bardays has assumed its fi¬ 
nancial 1 ledges with Western 
and Japanese banks are 
sound, but those with Russian 
counterparties are virtually 
worthless. It has cut its Rus¬ 
sian securities to about 10 per 
cent of their face value to allow 
for the rouble's devaluation. 

Bob Diamond, head of Bar¬ 
clays Capital, said any sensi¬ 
ble person would reassess 
their position in emerging mar¬ 
kets in light of the widening 
spreads on securities. “We are 
seeing a repridng of credit," 
he said. There would be no job 
losses as a direct result of the 
Russian losses, he added. 

Banking analysts immedi¬ 
ately marked down their profit 
forecasts for Barclays by 
around £400 million, with 
most scaling up the trading 
losses in emerging markets. 
"This has to raise uuestioas 
about risk controls in Barclays 
Capital, which is responsible 
for mosi of the losses.” said 
one analyst 

Other UK banks exposed to 
events in Russia indude Nat- 
West which is believed to haw 
loans in the country worth 
£100 million. Royal Bank of 
Scotland with about £60 mil¬ 
lion and HSBC Holdings, own¬ 
er of Midland, also with £60 
million. 

In the US. Bankers Trust 
said its trading losses m the 
Russian and US markets had 
reached $350 million f £210 mil¬ 
lion). which would push the 
Wall Street securities house 
into the red for the third quar¬ 
ter. It has marked down its 
portfolio of Russian invest¬ 
ments by 85 per cent. 

Bankers Trust's losses are 
the biggest so Far announced 

among American banks. But 
the biggest overall loser in the 
US is George Soros, the hedge 
fund manager who lost $2 bil¬ 
lion. 

Nomura International ad- 
mined losses of $350 million 
on Russian bond trading at its 
US and London offices. Credit 
Suisse First Boston last week 
announced h had lost $250 mil¬ 
lion and BankAmerica was 
taken for $220 million. Salo¬ 
mon Smith Barney, pan of 
Travelers Group, on Monday 
revealed losses of $150 million 
despite the closure of some of 
its riskiest bond trading opera¬ 
tions under the new Travelers 
management earlier this year. 

Separately, the Hong Kong 
Monetary Authority, the for¬ 
mer colony's chief financial 
regulator, yesterday revealed 
that it owns nearly 9 per cent 
of HSBC Holdings. The 
HKMA disclosed its stake af¬ 
ter spending an estimated £6 
billion to prop up the equity 
market in Hong Kong. 

Commentary, page 23 
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V Markets on roller-coaster New York bulls win break 
By Alasdair Murray. 

ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT 

INTERNATIONAL stock markets 
endured a roller-coaster ride yester¬ 
day as feus about the ability of the 
world's financial, system, to with¬ 
stand the shocks^ from Russia and 
Asia continued to plague investors. 

A morning rally in New York 
helped European markets reverse 
early losses prompted by Wall 
Street’s 512-point fell on Monday. 

The Dow Jones index again 
opened sharply lower, faffing 137 
points inearfy trading, beforestag*- i 
ing a remarkable 37Ckpoim turna¬ 
round to dimb 234 points above its 

opening price as European markets 
dosed. The Dow later settled 
around 160 points higher ar 7699.21. 

. • The Dow's wild gyrations were 
repeated in London, where the mar¬ 
ket traded in a 144-point range. The 
FTSE 100 slumped 174 poults in 
early trading before recovering on 
the bade of Wall Street’s rise to close 
down 803 points at 5169.1. 

Other markets in Europe were 
also able to art losses, with shares in 
France finishing just 0.15 per cent 
tower, while the Dax in Frankfort 
dosed down by 037 per cent 

- Traders said the huge price 
swings reflected extreme market 
nervousness and were sceptical that 

Wall Street's improvement marked 
a break from the move downwards. 

Economists are concerned that 
there has been no dear indication 
from G7 leaders that they are pre¬ 
pared to offer fresh help to Russia. 

Earlier in the day. Tokyo also suf¬ 
fered some sharp market swings be¬ 
fore wiping out early losses to record 
a 1.86 gain. However, market senti¬ 
ment in the region was further dam¬ 
aged by the decision of Mahathir 
Mohamad, the Malaysian Prime 
Minister, to impose currency con¬ 
trols. The Malaysian stock market 
plummeted 13 per cent in response. 

From Oliver August 
IN NEW YORK 

Leading article, page 17 

BULLS on Wall Street yesterday 
won a respite from the onslaught by- 
bears as the Dow Jones index re¬ 
versed some the 512-point plunge 
that took ir to 7539 on Monday. 

However, doom-sayers are far 
from beaten, with some even predict¬ 
ing that the Dow will fall to 5.000 by 
the end of this month. 

Technically, the New York Stock 
Exchange dipped into a bear market 
yesterday for the first time since 
1992. The chartists define a bear 
market as a decline from the marker 
peak of more than 20 per cent That 

point was reached in morning trad¬ 
ing when the Dow sank to 7.400. far 
below the bear mark of 7.469. The 
market peaked at 9338 on July 17. 

Richard Russell, the respected edi¬ 
tor of the Dow Theory Letter, said: 
“History suggests that most bear 
markets wipe out half the gain of the 
preceding bull market. I am looking 
for it to fall now back to 5,000." 

Mr Russell is a favourite among 
short-sellers, the money managers 
that bet on a downturn. These arch¬ 
bears are the most hated figures on 
Wall Street because their presence 
spells gloom for the rest of the mar¬ 
ket. Short-selling funds have been 
swamped with money by panicky in¬ 

vestors. So far. however, the main¬ 
stream and the legions of small in¬ 
vestors are keeping their nerve, 
cheered on by the market gurus of 
the big banks, who have the most to 
lose if the bull puts on his bear skin. 

An aggressive statement by Abby 
Cohen, of Goldman Sachs, who still 
predicts a year-end Dow of 9300. 
buoyed the market She told inves¬ 
tors to buy more shares because 
they are cheap, and raised the equi¬ 
ty portion of her ideal portfolio from 
65 per cent to 72. She was backed by 
otter bullish gurus, including Doug¬ 
las Cliggott, of J P Morgan, who risk 
seeing their reputations ruined — 
along with their employers' profits. 

STOCK MARKET 
INDICES 
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Towering 
First Leisure confirmed ihaf ii 
has sold the bulk of its resorts 
division, including Blackpool 
Tower, to Trevor Hemmings, 
the former Pontin's boss, for 
£74 million. Leisure Parcs is ex¬ 
pected to retain the bulk of the 
businesses 1.000 employees, al¬ 
though Roy ftage, its manag¬ 
ing director, has left after his 
management buyout bid was 
defeated bv Mr Hemmings. 
Page 23 
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Abbey in 
£600,000 
charge 

By Caroline Merreu. 

ABBEY Unit Trust Man¬ 
agers has been forced to 

out nearly £600,000 
of compliance 

pay 
because 
failures. 

The Investment Manage¬ 
ment Regulatory Organisa¬ 
tion (Hare), the fund manag¬ 
ers’ regulator, fined the 
company £150.000 and 
forced it to pay compensa¬ 
tion of £168.000 to more 
than 7.000 customers. 

As well as the fines apd 
the compensation. Abbey 
has paid more than 
£272,000 in to the unit trusts 
affected and has changed 
its procedures. 

Imro imposed the fine be¬ 
cause Abbey Unit Trust 
Managers failed » cany 
out proper record* didTOl 
bank dientmoney on tune; 
did not execute customers 

on time did not orders ■ «»■ 
despatch sale pro*®*®? 
time and madefy han¬ 
dled customers ramptanu. 
The problems related to the 

company taking on more 
than its adnums* 

tration could cope with. 

Hydro and Southern Electric merge 
ANDRE CAMARA 

By Christine Buckley, industrial correspondent 

SCOTTISH . HYDRO and 
Southern Electric yesterday 
surprised the power industry 
by announcing a £4.9 billion 
merger. . 

The deal creates a new pow¬ 
erhouse in the industry, with 
£13 billion at its disposal to ex¬ 
pand through acquisition. The 
newly named Scottish and 
Southern Energy, which will 
have 33 million customers, is 
likely to be an aggressive bid¬ 
der for the power stations of 
National Power and Power- 
Gen when the Government 
forces tile generators to sell 
some of their plant 

The merger is an all-share 
deal in which no premium will 
be paid. Shareholders in 
Southern, the slightly bigger 
business, will own 55 per cent 
of the new company. Scottish 
Hydros sharehcJders are to re¬ 
tain their shares while South¬ 
ern Electric investors will get 
one new Scottish and South¬ 
ern Energy share for each 
share they own. 

Hundreds of jobs will go in 
the merger as the companies 
dose down Southern EtectncJ 
headquarters at Maidenhead, 
Berkshire. 

. The new company will be 
based in Perth, Tayride. which 
is Scottish Hydro’s current 

base. The companies said that 
the decision to base the busi¬ 
ness in Scotland was an eco¬ 
nomic one. However, it is un¬ 
derstood that the. Scottish Of¬ 
fice would have raised objec¬ 
tions to tiie deal if the Perth 
headquarters had been shut 

Both businesses said that 
they did not fear a reference to 
the Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission. ScottishPower 
has already set a precedent for 
a Scottish generator and pow¬ 
er distributor acquiring an 
English regional electricity 
company when it bought Man- 

Commentary.. -23 

web two years ago. Market 
share is also not thought to be 
an issue because the combined 
group wiD have only 12 per 
cent of the UK’s generation 
market. 

The merged company will 
be headed by Jim Forbes, the 
chief executive of Southern. 
Roger Young, chief executive 
of Scottish Hydro, said that he 
had already told his- board 
that he wanted to quit next 
year. Mr Young will, however, 
become deputy chairman and 
is expected to retain a non¬ 

executive role after he sheds 
his executive duties with the 
merged board next year. 

Mr Forbes said the merger 
would enable the two business¬ 
es to expand rapidly. Both 
have previously said that they 
would be interested in buying 
power stations from National 
Power and PowerGen under 
the forced sale programme. 
Mr Forbes said that there was 
now a "better chance of doing 
it than if we hadn't consum¬ 
mated this deal". 

Directors of Southern Elec¬ 
tric will realise more than 
£230.000 through the early re¬ 
lease of gains from long-term 
incentive schemes. However, 
the merger conditions mean 
that they will realise only 
enough to cover tax liabilities. 
The directors have said that 
they will continue to hold 
shares in the new business 
equal to their holding in South¬ 
ern until maturity dales. 

The merger means that 
none of the original 12 regional 
electricity companies in Eng¬ 
land and Wales is now inde¬ 
pendently owned. Southern 
was the last independent com¬ 
pany after a failed attempt to 
merge with National Power 
and an unsuccessful bid to buy 
Southern Water. Jim Forties, of Southern Electric, and Roger Young, of Scottish Hydro, celebrate their deal 

Boeing in 
shake-up 
after loss 
From Oliver August 

BOEING, the world's big¬ 
gest aerospace group, is 
replacing the head of its. 
commercial aircraft divi¬ 
sion in a management 
shake-up following the $2.6 
billion toss from produc¬ 
tion problems. 

Ron Woodard will be 
replaced by Alan Mulally. 
currently the head of the 
defence and space division. 

The reason given for Mr 
Woodard’s departure was 
the discovery of additional 
losses of several hundred 
million dollars at a Kansas 
plant for which he was re¬ 
sponsible. He has been 
offered a more junior posi¬ 
tion but is still pondering 
his next move. 

Mr Woodard has been 
bi anted for severe logistical 
problems that caused Boe¬ 
ing to suspend production 
because of a shortage of 
manpower and compo¬ 
nents. Mr Mulally, 53. was 
responsible for foe launch 
of foe 777 airliner. 

Commentary, page 23 
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Mortgage 
SIMON BROOKE-WGBB 

lending 
reaches 

record high 
By Alasdair Murray, economics correspondent 

MORTGAGE lending hit 
record levels in July while cred¬ 
it card borrowing remained 
strong, suggesting that the con¬ 
sumer sector remains buoyant. 

A separate manufacturing 
survey, however, depicted the 
sector as still mired in reces¬ 
sion with output continuing to 
fail and unemployment rising. 

Economists said that the offi¬ 
cial figures added little to the 
immediate interest rate debate 
and that rates would remain 
on hold unless there was a fur- 

Slight fall 
in house 
prices in 
August 

HOUSE prices fell slight¬ 
ly in August according to 
a monthly survey by the 
Halifax. 

But Britain's biggest 
mortgage lender said the 
drop did not signal the 
start of a property reces¬ 
sion. 

The survey showed that 
the average price of a 
home rose by S3 per cent 
over the past year, but in 
August the market went 
into reverse and prices 
dropped 0.1 per cent com¬ 
pared with July. 

A spokesman for the 
Halifax said: “This does 
not signal the start of a 
housing recession but does 
strengthen our belief that 
the market is only growing 
at a moderate rale." 

First-time buyers, who 
have faced prices rising 
faster than other house 
buyers, saw prices stay flat 
in August 

The average price paid 
by a first-time buyer in Au¬ 
gust was £51836. com¬ 
pared with £84.641 paid by 
people already in the 
houseowning chain. 

The price of newly built 
homes rose rapidly over 
the past year, but the ap¬ 
parent price jump was due 
to a significant fall in pric¬ 
es last year. 

Halifax is standing by 
its earlier forecast that an¬ 
nual house price inflation 
for the last three months of 
the year will be about 5 per 
cent 

ther deterioration in the inter¬ 
national economic environ¬ 
ment. 

The futures markets have 
priced in a quarter-point cut in 
rates by the end of this year 
but most economists believe 
this remains too optimistic 
and that there will be no fall in 
rates until next spring. 

Mortgage lending rose by a 
record £2.6 million in July 
while new mortgage approv¬ 
als remained high at 134.000. 
TheCoundl of Mortgage Lend¬ 
ers. however, insisted that the 
figures did not point to a surge 
in housing market activity, but 
reflected widespread remort¬ 
gaging and an easing in sup¬ 
ply problems. 

Michael Coogan, director- 
general of the CML, said: 
‘This surprising lending does 
not herald the beginning of a 
boom, but is much more likely 
to show the housing market 
bottleneck is now easing." 

Overall consumer credit 
rose by £1.(6 billion, slightly 
below the El 2 billion recorded 
in June. The credit card lend¬ 
ing component rose by £400 
million pointing to robust 
spending in the prolonged 
summer sales. The annual 
rate of M0, the measure of nar¬ 
row’ money supply, also in¬ 
creased by a healthy 6.2 per 
cent in August 

In contrast the August pur¬ 
chasing managers' index 
showed overall manufacturing 
output falling to a six-year low 
with cheap imports increasing¬ 
ly reducing domestic sales. 
Output of consumer goods fell 
for the first time since 1995. 
Manufacturers also started to 
cut back stock levels, a move 
Lhat will further undermine 
third-quarter output 

There was also a continued 
decline in employment levels 
while prices fell sharply again 
pointing to further good news 
on the inflation front Howev¬ 
er, the overall index edged up 
from the six-year low recorded 
in July providing tentative 
signs that the pace of decline 
in the sector has stabilised. 
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Anthony Habgood. left and John Bason, finance director, unveiled “excellent results’’ 

Burnt buoyant despite 
slump in selling prices 

By Robert Cole, city correspondent 

BUNZL. tire packaging distrib¬ 
utor. cigarette filter maker and 
paper manufacturer, has 
reported that the price of its 
paper and plastic raw materi¬ 
als has fallen sharply. The 
falls mean Bunzl's selling 
prices are also forced down. 

But despite die price defla¬ 
tion. Bunzl reported a strong 
increase in underlying profita¬ 
bility. Although pre-tax profits 
were flat at £618 million, oper¬ 
ating profits from continuing 
businesses were 18 per cent 

ahead at £66.7 million. The 
pre-tax result looked worse 
because Bunzl benefited from 
an exceptional gain on the 
disposal of businesses in I997's 
comparable figures. 

Total sales rose from £846 
million to £953 million. Antho¬ 
ny Habgood. the chairman, 
said: This is an excellent set of 
results reflecting the funda¬ 
mental strengthening of Bun¬ 
d’s businesses and achieved 
despite a strong pound and se¬ 
vere price deflation." 

The price at which Bunzl 
buys raw paper and plastic fell 
by more than many analysts 
expected but the financial 
results were in line with fore¬ 
casts. The share price, how¬ 
ever, was hit with the stock 
closing down 86p at 228p. 

Earnings per share, adjust¬ 
ed for the exceptional profits 
last time, rose II per cent to 9p. 
The half-time dividend is 
increased to 2ip from 2.3p. 

Tempos, page 24 

Eighteen 
get £45m 
Singer 

windfall 
By Richard Miles 

BANKING CORRESPONDENT 

EIGHTEEN executives with 
Collins Stewart, the UK stock¬ 
broker that is 51 per cent 
owned fry Singer & Fried- 
lander, are to pocket £45 mil¬ 
lion after exercising their 
share options. 

Singer & Friedlander, an in¬ 
vestment banking group, has 
agreed, tobuy the shares be¬ 
longing to the Collins Stewart 
management so gaming total 
control of the business. The 
group said that the deal would 
enhance annual profits by £6.2 
million. • 

John Hodson, chief execu¬ 
tive of Singer & Friedlander, 
said that the group had tied 
the executives into Collins 
Stewart by making-them wait 
three years before they can 
take the final tranche of their 
£45 million Windfall- 

Profits for the half-year at 
Cblltns Stewart rose 82 per 
cent contributing greatly to 
the 9 per cent improvement in 
Singer & Friedlander profits, 
to £31.6 million before taxes 
and exceptional items. 

Carnegie, the Swedish brok¬ 
ing firm of which Singer & 
Friedlander owns 55 per cent, 
recorded a 15 per cent foil in 
profits after an exceptionally 
good 1997. Much of die fa/1 re¬ 
lated to the strength of ster¬ 
ling. which has gained 22 per 
cent over the Swedish krona 
since 1995. 

Although the investment 
management business put in a 
good show, profits from sales 
of retail hinds fell, reflecting 
Singer & Friedlander's deri¬ 
sion not to launch a new fund 
in the first half of 1996. 

Mr Hodson confirmed that 
the group intended to sell its 
capital markets division at net 
asset value to its management 
after a series of losses. 

Singer & Friedlander also 
said that it would seek share¬ 
holder approval hr die right 
to buy back up to 10 per cent of 
its shares, although Mr Hod¬ 
son said that no decision had 
been taken as to whether the 
group would rerum capital to 
shareholders. 

Earnings per share, exclud¬ 
ing exceptional items, jumped 
16 per cent to 7_2p. The inter¬ 
im dividend rises from Zl3p to 
2J5p and is to be paid on 
November Z 
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Mayflower signs 

£10m German deal 
MAYFLOWER took time out of te !hn*-way battle to buy 
nmnis the UK bus and coach company, to announce an » 

Germany. Mayflower, which isig for qattol 
of Dennis with another UK company, Henleys, ts paying 
£ 04 Son for-RTA Business, the automotive and exhaust 
systems division of Roth Techrnk, a Gentian engineering 
Elhe deal follows last week's E1S million acquisition of 
!«> per pent stake in US-based bus maker Memtrans. 

John Simpson. Mayflower chief executive, said. Germany 
is the dominant automotive manufacturer in Europe and the 
acquisition of RTA is the perfect way to ccmtmue,°F 
anexpansion.” Last month Henley raised its bid for Dennis 
to £309 million after Mayflowers £260 million offer. 

Perkins profit leap 
PERKINS FOODS raised pre-tax profits from £14.1imllion 
to £44.4 million in the six months to June 30. although die re¬ 
sult indudes a £33.6 million profit on the sale of discontinued 
operations. Operating profits rose from £7.1 rmflion to. £7.5 
million on sales down from £342 million to £241 million. 
Sales on continuing activities rose from £113.6 million to £114 
million. The shares fell 5p to I26fcp and the dividend remains 
unchanged at 1.8p a share. 

Macro 4 suffers fall 
MACRO 4. the independent software company that primari¬ 
ly serves the IBM mainframe market suffered a fall in pre¬ 
tax profits to £10.06 million from £103 million in the year to 
June 30. Earnings were 33.7p a share (33.8p). The dividend 
rises to 26.Ip a share from 25-2p, with a I5.9p final. The shares 
fell 25p to 435p yesterday. Ronnie Wilson, the new managing 
director, is conducting a strategic review after the retirement 
of Terry Kelly, who had been chairman since 1988. 

Heritage rises by 26% 
HERITAGE BATHROOMS raised pre-tax profits 26 per 
oent to £4.8 million on sales up 18 per cent to £22 million. 
Earnings rose from 14.4p to I8.3p a share, out of which the 
total dividend for the year rises from 6.4p to 7.8p after pay¬ 
ment of a 5p final, up from 42p. Gary Lake, the chief execu¬ 
tive, said: “The group is in good shape for the future with sev¬ 
eral initiatives which will provide new profit streams during 
the coming years.” The shares remained unchanged at 210p. 

Surge from Finlay 
JAMES FINLAY, the food producer, raised pretax profits 
from £2.6 million to £8.6 million in the six months to June 30 
on sales that grew from £79.7 million to £117.1 million. Earn¬ 
ings improved from 1.8p to 5.7p out of which the half-year divi¬ 
dend is increased from IJJp to 2p. The shares rose fcp to 86p 
yesterday. Richard Muir, the chairman of James Finlay, said: 
'The directors are confident of a satisfactory outcome for the 
full year." 

Bright for Eclipse 
ECLIPSE BLINDS raised profits before tax by 10 per cent to 
£3.44 million in the six months to June 30 on sales up 8 per 
cent to £24 million. Earnings per share rose from 4.06p to 
4.95p out of which the half-year dividend rises 10 per cent to 
132p. Ted Black, chairman, said: “With a good performance 
in the first half we remain of the view that 1998 will show 
Eclipse continuing to make progress." The second half of the 
year is historically the strongest for trading at Eclipse Blinds. 

PolyGram sale faces delay 
THE auction for PolyGram 
Filmed Entertainment maker 
of hits such as Four Weddings 
and a Funeral, looks like be¬ 
ing delayed because major po¬ 
tential bidders will not be 
ready by the present deadline 
(Raymond Snoddy writes). 

Goldman Sachs, the mer¬ 

chant bank orchestrating the 
sale, has set a deadline of Sep¬ 
tember 11 for the submission 
of binding bids for the compa¬ 
ny which is being sold off by 
Seagram. 

Contenders include EMI 
Carlton Communications. Ca¬ 
nal Plus ol France and MGM 

of the US. EMI cannot submit 
a bid by September II because 
it does not have a board meet¬ 
ing before that and wants time 
to formalise its position. 

There is also the possibility 
that Canal Plus may not he in 
a position to meet the deadline 
either. 

Men (non-smokers) £100.000 
guaranteed cover 25 year term 

Age 30r 

EAGLE STAR 
Standard Life 
Virgin Direct 
Direct Line 
GA Life 

Age 40“ 

EAGLE STAR 

Standard Life 
Virgin Direct 
Direct Line 
GA Lift 

Women (non-smokers) £100,000 
guaranteed cover 25 year term 

Age 30' 

EAGLE STAR S8.63 
Virgin Direct £5.15 
Direct Line £9.S3 
Standard Life £10.24 

GA Life £10.32 

Age 40* 

EAGLE STAR 
Virgin Direct 
Standard Life 

Direct Line 
GA Life 

low-cost life assurance 
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Falling housing 
market fails to 

dent Persimmon 
By Rachel Bridge 

PERSIMMON, the UK’S 
third largest housebuilder, 
shrugged off growing con¬ 
cerns about the state of the 
housing market yesterday 
with a 20 per cent rise in half 
year pre-tax profits to £233 
million and the news that its 
sales remained buoyant out¬ 
side the London area. 

Duncan Davidson, chair¬ 
man. said: “Sales have levelled 
off in the South East in the 
area immediately around Lon¬ 
don, but out in the regions — 
in the Midlands, in the North, 
in Scotland and in Wales — 
our sales are still going very 
well. We are still finding plen¬ 
ty of buyers for our houses at 
good profits. 

“We expect the market to re¬ 
main at these levels through¬ 
out the autumn and therefore 
have confidence in our results 
for the full year." 

Shares in the group, which 
is increasing its interim divi¬ 
dend from 3.1p to 33p, rose by 
6J5p 10146p. 

The average sales price of a 
Persimmon house increased 
from £79,969 to £86,685 and 
profit per unit increased by 23 
per cent from £7*300 to £9.009. 

The group said it was com¬ 
fortable with a gearing rise 
from 24 per cent to 30 per cent. 

Davidson: full of confidence Tempos, page 24 
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AN EXCLUSIVE OFFER THE TIMES 

SAVE £3 ON PENGUIN 
DICTIONARIES 

cict: 

PHYSICS 

PLUS FRE tERY ORDER 
To coincide with the start of a new school 

year. The Times has teamed up with 

Penguin Books to offer readers the chance 

to save E3 on dictionaries and a guide from 

the Penguin Reference series. Plus, choose 

one FREE Penguin Classic, worth £2.50. 

with your order. There are eight dictionaries 

and one guide to choose from, including 

the dictionaries of chemistry, geology, 

economics, physical geography and the 

invaluable Penguin Guide to Punctuation, 

in addition to the four illustrated above. 

Attach four differently numbered tokens 

from the six published in The Times this 

week and send them with the order form 

which will appear again tomorrow. 

Whatever subject you are studying, 

the ftnguin Reference series offers a wide 

range of up-to-date 

information and 

definitions. Not 

only are they 

practical and 

informative, they 

are also extremely 

user-friendly. 
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Barclays. Now there's a 
y°u can rely on to 

rid of ^n| 
smart move in the Far EasL^ * 

tru™»ys Capita*' has managed 
JS2iba! £2S0>nillionh 

gsssassas 
n^rfcets, also on securities. 
h-?a^frs at Bandays Capital 

it seemed, bought hieh- 
yi^ld Russian GKOs, hedged the 
Qirrency and sat back to earn 
nign returns on sovereign debt 
The idea that the high returns 
Eg* ® proportionately 
^gh nsk of default does not 
“cm to have occurred. Nor did 
thw tnm _.. _ . 

Banks transmit market plague 

offers fan * 

^T ui - ■ a uea&e against the 
rouble is only as good as the Rus¬ 
sian bank that has guaranteed it. 
Inme event, Russia's default has 
whipped the rug from under 
high-yield public sector debt secu¬ 
rities all round the world. 

Mr Taylor is a chastened man. 
And so he might be. Having 
[TlfVi tn rolnnin _>n_p 

nsK domestic retail business, he 
has discovered what so many out¬ 
siders discovered before him. 
Bankers are infinitely creative in 

ending new ways to lose money. 
« not in much else. 

Even so. Barclays’s outsider 
nas undoubtedly stopped share¬ 
holders losing nearly as much as 
shareholders of other banks. Rus¬ 
sia was a lightweight interest for 
most UK banks. 
. In Tokyo, Paris. Frankfurt and 
in North America, the progres¬ 
sive westward collapse of one 
market and one economy after 
another is exacting a fearful toll 
on banks. Their losses have be¬ 
come one of the principal routes 
to transmit recession from coun¬ 
try to country and from continent 
to continent 

Commodity prices are the oth¬ 
er. Falling Asian demand 
slashed oil prices and thereby 
slashed Russia’s already tightly 
stretched foreign exchange earn¬ 
ings. South Africa is now suffer¬ 
ing from the ensuing plunge in 
gold prices. The oil glut hit Vene¬ 
zuela and Mexico and is cutting 
growth across Latin Americas. 
That means heavy loan losses 
again for US banks, fear on Wall 
Street, more share price falls and 
instant bi Uions of extra bank loss¬ 
es in Japan. 

If this is a market correction in 
North America and Europe, h 
needs to stop soon. This sum¬ 

COMMENTARY 
by our City Editor 

mer*s ructions are nothing like 
the 1987 crash. That adjustment 
was the result of financial imbal¬ 
ances that had built up between 
the principal economies, reflect¬ 
ed in an over-strong dollar. 

We now face something more 
serious. TTie progressive spread 
of recession from Japan via the fi¬ 
nancial markets. Those banks 
trying to recoup their losses on 
the bear tack are just digging us 
all into a deeper note. 

Euro trundles on 
to the brink 
The euro, its seems, will 

face its first critical test be¬ 
fore it starts. European 

central bankers meeting in 
Frankfurt must have hoped that 
the single currency would be 
well set before it met one of those 
intense financial storms that we 
all vainly hope will never recur. 

Instead, the odds are that the 
euro will be bom in chaos. The 

danger of early mistakes is fright¬ 
ening. Naturally, protagonists 
see this as as one more reason to 
press resolutely ahead while scep¬ 
tics urge right-thinking folk to 
stop before it is too late. Unusual¬ 
ly, Brussels may be right 

In today’s el Nino financial 
markets, you would not like chil¬ 
dren to see what happens to the 
lira, peseta or punt if the euro’s 
launch is put off. In this climate, 
delay means cancellation. 

The bankers should still be 
worried. Without any doubt, the 
greater Asian crash has shown 
that the arrangements made for 
running the euro are both inade¬ 
quate and inflexible. Unless they 
are changed, or at least “re-inter¬ 
preted”. euroland could easily 
turn out to be a pillar of stability 
sinking into the mire. 

Culturally, the ECB lacks the 
leeway to act pre-emptively in pe¬ 
riods of market turmoil. Euro¬ 
land may then need the purs¬ 
estrings loosening, even if other 
signals still point towards infla¬ 

tion. Zn orthodox banking circles, 
concerted central bank largess af¬ 
ter the 1987 crash is now seen as 
an emotional, political overreac¬ 
tion. This thinking spells danger. 

Imagine the Bank of England 
looking at the latest acceleration 
of growth in the money supply 
and concluding that interest 
rales have to go up if inflation is 
to be kept on target. You may not 
even have to imagine it. 

Unbalanced inflation targets 
are even more dangerous if they 
are matched by rules that stop 
governments from using fiscal 
measures to compensate. Doubt¬ 
less, a way would be found 
round the limit on budget defi¬ 
cits. but probably too late to fore¬ 
stall needless economic damage 
from a collapse in markets. 

Nor should the guardians of 
the euro scoff at limits on foreign 
exchange speculation, of the kind 
being hatched in Asian markets. 
The trading value of the euro is 
critical for business in euroland. 
Treating a strong euro as a sta¬ 

tus symbol is an easy trap when, 
in ail directions, other currencies 
are falling. Wim Duisenberg 
and his ECB colleagues should 
be prepared to risk a brief up¬ 
turn in inflation to stop the euro 
soaring. Sadly, that is an idea 
most of them are culturally inca¬ 
pable of understanding. 

Tortoise power 
wins through There is something of the 

tortoise beating the hare 
about Scottish Hydro's 

merger with Southern Eelectric. 
Both companies are now 

poised to form the UK’s third big¬ 
gest energy business with a com¬ 
bination of generation and sup¬ 
ply - and importantly a com¬ 
bined financial firepower of £1.5 
billion. Imminent forced sales of 
power stations by National Pow¬ 
er and PowerGen could help the 
new Scottish and Southern Ener¬ 
gy to propel itself into a far 
stronger position than either of 
those two. 

Who would have thought a cou¬ 
ple of years ago, when National 
Power and POwerGen had em¬ 
barked on their ill-fated race to 
buy regional companies, when 

ScottishPower was embarking 
on its compulsive buying spree, 
that the seemingly modest and 
unambitious Scottish Hydro 
could manoeuvre to a position to 
win the power race? 

National Power, the once giant 
generator, will be trimmed along 
with PbwerGen. and is strug¬ 
gling to find a strategy to pep up 
its share price. PowerGen's chief 
executive Ed Wallis has made it 
clear he will sell his granny to get 
approval to buy the regional com¬ 
pany he has already forked out 
for - a situation that leaves him a 
hostage to any demands made 
by R?ler Mandelson. 

Another advantage of Scottish 
Hydro’s merger is that it is just 
that a merger in which no premi¬ 
um was paid- Amid rampant un¬ 
certainty in the market that 
could be a very valuable deal. 

Boeing going 
DISCOVERY of a few hundred 
million dollars more of losses 
has finally allowed Boeing to fire 
the head of its civil aircraft divi¬ 
sion. which lost $2.6 billion 
through production snarl-ups of 
such meathtaking incompetence 
that the main production line 
had to be shut for a month when 
orders were at a record. For 
many months, the board has 
held out against the vulgarity of 
assigning individual blame. It 
did not occur to the directors, evi¬ 
dently. that the only alternative 
was for them all to resign. 

s by $ Rubicon agrees £207m 
bid by Applied Power 

By Rachel Bridge 

m 
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? n 111' • RUBICON, the electrical engi- 
* neering group, yesterday re¬ 

vealed rt had agreed to a £207 

'dill*.: 

per*' -■ 

million cash bid from Applied 
Power, the American tool and 
equipment manufacturer. 

The proposed takeover 
would mark Applied Power's 
second acquisition in Britain 
this year after its purchase of 
Vera group in June for £115 
million. 

Under the offer, sharehold-. 
ers in Rubicon will-receive 
235p in cash for each ordinary 
share they hold, representing 
a 47 per cent premium over Ru¬ 
bicon's last trading price on 
Friday. Preference sharehold¬ 
ers will receive 50p in cash. 
Shareholders are also being of¬ 
fered a guaranteed loan note 
as an alternative... ' • : 

Seven -.Rubicondirators 
and "their families.: who are 

unanimously recommending 
the deal, stand to share a cash 
windfall of £14.9 million in re¬ 
turn for their combined 12 per 
cent stake in the company if 
the takeover is approved by. 
shareholders. 

Tim Wightman. chief execu¬ 
tive. said: “Rubicon has been 
looking at its strategy for be¬ 
coming a global player in. the 
electronic enclosures market¬ 
place. It recognised that it had 
to grow faster than it could do 
organically — it either had to 
buy something in the States or 
it bad to become part of a larg- 
er group. Looking at die oppor- 
tunnies we felt that this was 
the most satisfactory one from 
foe paint of view of the compa¬ 
ny jand the shareholders." 

News of toe agreed offer 
pushed up Rubicon's share 
price by 41 per cent to 225p. 

The agreed bid comes sue 
months after Rubicon an¬ 
nounced the disposal of its 
lead products and specialist 
castings divisions for £61.7 mil¬ 
lion in order to wipe out its 
debt and focus on strengthen¬ 
ing its electronic services divi¬ 
sion. 

Richard Sim. chairman, 
president and chief executive 
of Applied Power, said that toe 
acquisition of Rubicon would 
strengthen its position in the 
electronic equipment market 

He said: “Over toe last two 
years Applied Power has as¬ 
sembled a worldwide custom 
enclosures business, building 
upon its existing engineering, 
manufacturing, quality assur¬ 
ance and logistics competen¬ 
cies. The acquisition of Rubi¬ 
con firmly establishes Applied 
Power as a leading global pro¬ 

TONY MAXWELL 

Building on success: Don Godson, left, with Harry Sheridan, finance director of CRH 

CRH predicts UK slowdown 
BY CARL MORTTSHED, INTERNATIONAL BUSfNESS EDITOR 

tsSfeil 

DON GODSON, chief execu¬ 
tive of CRH. toe building mate¬ 
rials group. saM he ’ 
slowdown in the UK marta 
where the company owns Key- 
Ime. the builders’merctont- 

CRH yesterday reported a 
31 iper rent rise in half-year 
pre-tax profits to lr£85-2 mi- 
{£ (£73 million), romnly due 
to a doubling in 
the US arid continued strength. 
fort* Irish Republic where 
CRH has a dominant position. 

Mr Godson «*s 
about prospects for the UK- 
“The forecast front Eurocon- 

struct is 3-5 per cent growth 
but I would be surprised if it 
was as high as that” 

Profits from the UK were up 
from IrEJO million to Ir£13.6 
million as Keytine secured a 6 
per cent organic safes increase. 
Mr Godson said that CRH 
h^l received offers for toe busi¬ 
ness but was in no mood to 
sell: “There is no pressing need 
for cash," he said. ■ _ 

CRH is expecting a further 2 
percent dechne in the German 
market while France is begmr 

. . . - frnw flWCCllW. 

pany was more concerned 
about Poland where recent in¬ 
vestment has put CRH into sec¬ 
ond position in Ffrlish cement. 
After a period of strong 
growth, prices in Poland are 
beginning to weaken, in part 
due to lack of export opportuni¬ 
ties to Germany, which previ¬ 
ously took 2-3 million tonnes 
per year. 

Earnings per share rose 27 
per cent to Irl6.7p and the in¬ 
terim dividend is up 16 per 
centtoIr4p. 
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vider of custom enclosure sys¬ 
tems for electronic equipment, 
broadens our capabilities in 
Europe and enhances our cred¬ 
ibility with key customers in 
the telecommunications, high- 
density storage, automatic tell¬ 
er machine and computer in¬ 
dustries.” 

City analysts said that Ap¬ 
plied Power was paying a foil 
price for Rubicon given the 
state of the stock market, with 
the £207 million price tag valu¬ 
ing the company at 13 times 
the current years pre-tax fore¬ 
cast of £202 million. 

One said: ‘'Three weeks ago 
Rubicon could maybe have got 
260p or 270p a share but there 
is so much concern out there 
you cant really expect much 
more than the current offer un¬ 
less someone else comes into 
play." 

BT looks at 
IBM phone 

division 
From Oliver August 

IN NEW YORK 

BRITISH TELECOM is con¬ 
sidering buying IBM’s Inter¬ 
net and telephone system in a 
$4 billion (£2.4 billion} attempt 
finally to enter the US market 
as a direct competitor to World¬ 
Com and MCI. 

IBM is seeking buyra for 
its Global Network division, 
which has $2 billion in annual 
revenues and handles phone 
and data services for 30,000 
corporate customers. 

A BT spokesman[declined to 
comment on negotiations with 
IBM. but said: “We receive 
prospectuses for companies 
every day and keep a keen eye 
on developments." 

Analysts suggested that Glo¬ 
bal Network would be a good 
fit with BTs Concert, but other 
telecoms companies, includ¬ 
ing Cable & Wireless, may en¬ 
ter the auction. 

IBM is thought to have ap¬ 
proached AT&T, with which 
BT struck an alliance in July to 
combat the $40 billion link-up 
of WorldCom and MCL The 
merger gives toe new telecoms 
group a dominant position in 
the Internet market. World¬ 
Com outbid BT to acquire 
MCI last year. 

IBM decided to sell toe tele¬ 
coms division after concluding 
that it would be too costly to 
compete with WorkiCom-MCI 
and AT&T. Maintenance on 
toe cable network is thought to 
cost $200 million a year. IBM 
is belatedly adopting stream¬ 
lining after the recovery of its 
main computer business. 

All change for Blackpool Tower 
By Dominic Walsh 

FIRST 
*8! it has # to 

sion. including pan*,* 
Trevor Kf’JSSfon The deal does not m- 
boss.for fo south 

tusl- 

SSSiESSSi was *>igl*** •» ** 
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"If you applied the same exit multiple to 
Trecco Bay you would get a total value of 
hist over E109 million, which is well ahead 
of wharrthe market was expecting," he 

S*Mr Hemmings, who is said to haw. 
spent childhood holidays in Blackpool. 
has completed toe deal through leisure 
Pans limited, a new vehicle in which his 
family interests have a controlling stake. 
His backers include Electro Fleming and 
the Bank of Scotland. 

Leisure Parcs is expected to retain the 
bulk of toe business's 1,000employees, al¬ 
though Roy Page, its managingdirector; 

has left after his management buyout bid 
was defeated by Mr Hemmings. 

In a trading update covering the 16 
weeks to August 23, Mr Grade admitted 
that, while sales from health and fitness 
dubs were 16 per cent up on a comparable 
basis, elsewhere there were “no tangible 
signs of growth". Comparable sales from 
the family entertainment division were 
down 3 per cent while nightclubs and 
bars were down 2 per cent Resorts were 
down II per cent 

The shares, already well down on their 
June peak of 436fcp, shed another 16hp to 
Z33fcp, 

Abbey to 
extend 

network 
ABBEY NATIONAL is to 
open brandies in a further 
20 Safeway stores after a 
12-month trial revealed 
strong demand for banking 
services from supermarket 
shoppers (Richard Miles 
writes). 

The expansion, which will 
create 160 jobs, will comple¬ 
ment rather than replace Ab¬ 
bey's 800-strong branch net¬ 
work. said Andrew Pople. 
managing director of the re¬ 
tail division. 

Mr Pople said the in-store 
branches will provide a 
range of services, including 
jointly branded products 
such as the ABC payment 
card. He added that the Safe¬ 
way savings account had at¬ 
tracted In excess of £600 mil¬ 
lion. “It is not inconceivable 
torn banking services will be¬ 
come part of the core fran¬ 
chise of supermarkets," he 
said. 

Shell Nigerian 
oil production 

‘virtually halted’ 
By Carl Mortished 

SHELL is losing up to 800.000 
barrels per day of production 
in Nigeria, where toe oil 
company has been compelled 
to declare force mnjeure at 
both the Forcados and Bonny 
oil terminals. 

A leak at the Forcados termi¬ 
nal on August 22 caused a shut¬ 
down for repairs. Meanwhile, 
sabotage by youths in the vola¬ 
tile Nembe district caused a 
closure at Bonny. Output from 
Nigeria* two main oil export¬ 
ing terminals has virtually 
ceased. Shell confirmed that it 
has been losing dose to its en¬ 
tire Nigerian production of up 
to 800,000 barrels per day. 

A lengthy stoppage will 
have serious implications for 
Nigeria, which depends on oil 
exports for most of its foreign 
exchange earnings. Revenues 
are already suffering as a re¬ 

sult of the collapse in the oil 
price and production cutbacks 
agreed by Opec members. 

Shares in Cairn, the oil 
exploration group, fell a 
further 7 per cent yesterday 
after the company revealed 
that mechanical breakdown at 
an offshore tanker loading 
fadlity in India would shut 
down production for 60 days. 

Cairn said that 1.1 million 
barrels would be lost at the 
Raws field for every month 
the single-buoy mooring facili¬ 
ty was out of action. Cairn’s 
share price plunged from 160p 
last week over concerns that 
its natural gas strategy in 
Bangladesh tod been under¬ 
mined by the Government’s 
decision to slow down the 
award of key licences. Cairn is 
the operator of the Rawa field 
with a 22 per cent interest 

London 
Bridge 

falls 
SHARES in London 
Bridge Software, which 
supplies toe credit risk 
management industry, fell 
from £12.12 to 950p yester¬ 
day despite a doubling of 
profits and a promising 
statement on prospects 
(George Sivell writes). 

Pre-tax profits rose from 
£953.000 to E2.7 million in 
the six months to June 30 
on sales up From £4.1 mil¬ 
lion to £8 million. Earn¬ 
ings rose from 231p to 
63 lp out of which a maid¬ 
en interim dividend of 15p 
a store will be paid. 

Gordon Crawford, the 
chairman, said: “I antici¬ 
pate that revenues will 
grow significantly during 
toe current year." 

Henderson Crosthwahe, 
the broker, expects £83 mil¬ 
lion pre-tax profits for the 
full year and £123 million 
for the following year. 

I 

■Q* 
"V I ... 

one account lets you reduce your 
debts whenever you want to. 

A 
one account lets you get hold of that 
money whenever you need to. 

never know what's round the comer, which is why most of ustry and put some money by lot a rainy day. Unfortunately 

that money usually sitsIna sawngsaccourtteanting a low rate of interest white you pay a higher rate on your mortgage, loans 

and credit card. TbeViigin One account puts all your money to one place with a single competitive mortgage rate of interest 

You pay your salary and any sayings Into the account This reduces the ^yr. 7Iy'^.VW7:r' 

amount you owe and saves you interest • - 

You pay your salary ano ary sayings woo me account ires reuuos ok . jjC. •- •*«; ; 

amount you owe and saves you interest. • - •*" - 

And you can take the money out whenever you want pat by writing a lllltil'y 

cheque Meal for rainy days and sunny days. Or days when the weather ^ 

raaBydoesn'tmatter, but what you want to spend your money on does. :-v'-. ^ : 

rf you have.or are about to buy.a home with a mortgage of at feast £50JXK), Open 24 tours a cfey,7 days a week 

then give us a cafl on 08456 OOP 001 to find out if we’re right for you. 

The Mfl^ OrwaccduniL lt's no small change. 

To sort dot the rest of your finances, oil Virgin Direct on 0345 93 93 93 for PER, Pensions 8. Life Cover. 

TlK Virgin One accouii Is a secured personal bank account with The Royal Sank of Scotland pic 
'Examples of what you mey be paying H you organize your finances uting jam fan are Barclayeard SUftdarfAPR 2ZS\ (unsecurwH: Uoyds Bank Unsecured Personal Loan 
m 21SX and Natwest Credit Zone Overdraft AM 2SV [assuming an overdraft of £1,000. monlWy Interest rate of 138% and montNy fee ctf£5^Soutc«ltoieyfactitoflust 
1998. YOUR HOME B ATBSK VYOU DO MOTKEEPWIBTOTifiNTSOtl A MORTGAGE OR OHO LOAN SECURED ONVT.Ydu can phone (or further ittfomutoon or a written 
<jwtatfoo ataaf time. Y0u must be aged IS w owr. life insurance is required Ail calls are recorded and randomly monitored. The Virgin One account is not currently 
available In Northern Ireland. Virgin Direct Personei Finance UAEfcoovery House, WhfflngRd,Norwidi,NMGU.tepresent3li«Dn^ 
Ltd Mftfcft k regufaed by Hie ftnonal Iraamertt Auttortty tor We Insurance; pensions and unit mat busmen and represents ontytteMrgrnDiratt 
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FTSE pulls back from lows 
as investors hold nerve 

CITY investors fought the son 
of rearguard action that the 
England cricket team can only 
dream about. 

Faced with losses of more 
than 500 points in the Dow 
Jones industrial average over¬ 
night, they faced an uphill 
struggle when the dealings 
resumed after the Bank Holi¬ 
day weekend. But they faced 
up to the test without even the 
faintest sign of panic. 

Despite another helter-skel¬ 
ter performance, the London 
market managed to halve 
earlier losses and even attract 
a Tew bargain-hunters. 

In early trading the FTSE 
100 index fell 160 points as the 
market faced up to a mixed 
performance from the Far 
East while anxiously waiting 
for the resumption of trading 
in New York. In the event. 
Wall Street opened on a posi¬ 
tive note and despite a turn¬ 
around of 574 points held the 
higher ground. 

The FTSE 100 index, down 
173 ar its low point, eventually 
dosed SOJ lower at 5,169.1 
with healthy two-way busi¬ 
ness lifting the touil number of 
shares traded to 800 million. 

The worst losses were seen 
among second-liners where 
the FTSE 250 dropped 158.9 to 
4.627.3. Among the leaders. 
Shell rose KHp to 327p amid 
claims it was about to merge 
with Texaco. The story was 
later denied by Texaco. 

GEC was bought for its 
defensive qualities as the price 
rose 24p to 4lbp. The super¬ 
market chains and general 
retailers were also bought for 
their insulation to events on 
world markets. Asda rose 
124 p to 1804 p and Safeway 
5* p to 3144 p as James Capel. 
the broker, reiterated its “buy" 
recommendation. 

Marks & Spencer rose 26p 
to 541p with the help of a “buy" 
recommendation from Pan- 
mure Gordon, the broker, 
while Henderson 
Crosthwaite. the broker, was a 
buyer of Kingfisher, up 284 p 
at 5184 p. 

But there was little support 
for the likes of Carpetrigtat. off 
8p at 236p. and Sears. U4p 
cheaper at I81p, with Panmure 
telling clients to “sell”. 

The £250 million hit suf¬ 
fered by Barclays Bank relat¬ 
ing to the collapse of the 
Russian economy went down 
like a lead balloon and so too 
did the share price which 
ended the session 78p down at 
£13.37. Barclays is the first of 
the banks to estimate the cost 
of its involvement in Russia. 

SfSBr. - 
mT'■ • 

§ 
A helter-skelter performance by shares kept traders tense 
for most of the day. The FTSE dosed with losses halved 

Alliance & Leicester was 
also hit. failing 834p to S3l4p 
despite having no exposure 
whatever to Russia. Others to 
lose ground included Bank of 
Sco(Land, 284 p to 5824p. 
NaiWest Bank, 30p to £10.23. 
and HSBC. 51p to £11.88 in the 
wake of further losses 
ovenight in Hong Kong. 

There was muted response 
to news of the proposed E4.87 

billion merger between South¬ 
ern Electric, down 2p at 
5584 p, and Scottish Hydro, 
I2p dearer at 5644 p. Dealers 
said this was mainly because 
of alack of bid premium. 

Elsewhere in the sector, 
PowerGen rose I74p to 
7564 p. and Scottish Power 
204p to 598p. 

The bid approach by App¬ 
lied Power, the US company. 

PAYING THE PRICE 

FTSE information j* 

technology 

price Index — 

FTSE all-share 

Index (rebased} 

Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug 

INFORMATION and tech¬ 
nology shares took a drub¬ 
bing yesterday. 

A case in point was 
Umdon Bridge Software 
which more than doubled 
profits but saw the shares 
plunge 3124 p to 900p. 
There were also losses for 
Admiral, 120p to 960p, 
CMC, 1324 p to El6.75, Di¬ 
agonal, 180p to 7824 p. FI 
Group, 2174 p to E 14.624, 
Druid Group, 2224p to 
£10.75, ECsoft Croup, 
2024 p to £13.70, Logica, 
2374 p to £15.95, MMT, 115p 
to 7974p. Misys, 346p to 
E23.04, and Sage Group, 
1574p to £11.374. 

Roger Philips at Gran¬ 
ville Markets, the broker, 
says: “Information and 
technology companies are 
more highly rated. They are 
the first to get hit The 
highest-rated companies 
are. in turn, the worst hit 
and there is evidence that 
institutions are choosing to 
lock in a paper profit.". 

The problem is further 
exacerbated by the lack of 
liquidity in many of the 
stocks such as CMG, which 
enjoys a prospective p/e of 
about 70, and is currently 
capitalised at £23 billion. 
Traders quote a price in 
2,000 shares at a time. 

lifted Rubicon Group 65p to 
225p. The terms, worth 235p a 
share, value the electrical en¬ 
gineer at E207 million. 

Still awaiting further news 
of last week’s bid approach. 
David Brown fell Ip to 2274p. 
City speculators are pinning 
their hopes on a healthy 
premium being paid for the 
shares by the mystery suitor. 
At current levels, the engineer 
is valued at £152 million. 

Takeover favourite TLG 
Group retreated 2p to 1454p 
after Aberforth Partners sold 
33 million shares at 1374 p. 

CammeJl Laird ■ dropped 
25p to 480p with the shares 
due to go nil-paid next week 
after the recent rights issue at 
520p. But brokers are confi¬ 
dent the shares will continue 
to find support among institu¬ 
tional shareholders. 

The recent rights issue from 
JJB Sports has not gone down 
well. The underlying price 
tumbled a further 384 p to 
394p yesterday. 

News of a bid approach 
lifted CrestaCare 5p to 354p. 
The healthcare provider says 
the talks could lead to a bid 
worth 40p a share. 

Investors in need of a stiff 
drink yesterday were plentiful 
which was appropriate for the 
start of dealings in 
Pubs'n’Bars on AIM after the 
reverse takeover of London 
Asia Pacific. Shares in the 
London-based pubs chain 
were placed at 52p and started 
life at 55p, a premium of 3p. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Bond 
prices gave up an early lead to 
close more than £1 lower at the 
longer end of the market as 
investors began switching into 
overseas markets. There was 
also evidence of further profit 
taking after the recent strong 
run that has seen bond yields 
drop to new levels. 

In the futures pit. the De¬ 
cember series of the long bond 
fell £0.67 to £111.90 as a total of 
54,000 contracts were complet¬ 
ed. The short-dated future 
finished £0.17 off at £105.40 
despite no contracts being 
completed. Among conven¬ 
tional issues. Treasury 8 per 
cent 2021 shed £ls« at £I35sa. 
while in shorts Treasury 7 per 
cent 2002 was five ticks lower 
at £1034,. 
□ NEW YORK: Shares zig¬ 
zagged in volatile early morn¬ 
ing trading before a general 
rally gained momentum and 
shares extended their gains. 
By midday the Dow Jones 
industrial average was up 
220.65 at 7,759.72. 

New York (midday): 
Dor/ tows-7750.72 (+223.65) 

SAP Composite --98631 (+29XB) 

Tokyo: 
Nikkei Average-\*mm (*26i.74) 

Hong Kong: 
Hang Sen*_7062ri7 (-2I257J 

Amsterdam 
aex Index_1Q68JM (-1BJ9) 

Sydney: 
ao_ -245*2 (-22-5) 

Frankfurt 
DAX_4791.8} (-42.08) 

Singapore: 
S oralis_823-33 (-33.10) 

Brussels: 
BEL20__3121.78 (-50.71) 

Paris: 
CAG4G . 

Zurich: 
ska Gen _ 

London: 
FT 30 :- 
FTSE 100 — 

_3121.78 (-50.71) 

_3M6J9 (-5.56) 

_1206.70 (-8.00) 

FT 30:_:_3300S |-29i# 
FTSE 100_- S169.1 (-80J) 
FTSE 2S0_ 4627J (-158.9) 
FTSE 350 _   2468X MAS) 

FTSE Eunnop 100_2477.1B (-35.15) 
FTSE All-Share- 2393JS (-47.591 
FTSE Non Financials - 345030 MS.131 
FTSE Fixed interest_146.93 1-0.47) 
FTSE Govt Secs__107.77 (-062) 
Bargains-—. 81303 

SEAQ Volume_ 7996m 

USS_1*772 (*001401 
German Mark_2.9343 (-001871 
EMtangeindra-J05J (-a 7) 
Bank or Eneluid offidaJ close (4pm) 
fcECU-Mi 

t:SDR __n/a 

RPI - 1630 Jul [32i%1 JU1 1967=100 
RPIX-1605 Jul (i6%) Jan 1987=100 

Chaucer a wts 12‘» 

Coca-Cola (160) 1464 

Enterprise Cap B Pf 56 

Firestone Diamonds 854 
GB1GT Secs Zero Dtv 167’i 

Gan Br me A Gwtft 48': 
Garter income 83 

Gan New income 83 

inter Link Foods 974 

Kiln -1224 

MEPC Non Cum Pt B 96'* 

Metnor Grp 112‘: 

Murray Extra Rtn Cap 164 

Mrry Extra Kin Inc 1004 

Murray Extra Zero Dv 99*« 

sodra Petroleum 371* 

Sup* Rule soli 

synd cap wts 98/02 221, 

Torotrak 1574 

Tribune IT index 506 

walker Green bank B 33 

wlimslow Group 21.. 

RfGHTStSSUES 

Cadoro n/p (35) 009 

RISES: 
Rubicon. 225p ( + 65p) 
GEC .416p(+24pj 
Marks Spencer.541p(+26p) 
Diageo. 635p(+30p) 
MEPC. 500p(+23p) 
Royal Bonk Scot. B84pf+36pj 
Bellway.236’4p(-*-9p) 
Boots.- 1031p(+38p) 
Debenhams. 333p (+ lO'op) 
Lonrfia...23Sp(+t0pj 

FALLS: 
Network Tech.5Vsp (-13p) 
Diagonal. 7824p (-I80p) 
COLT Telecom.2110p(46Qp) 
ARM Holdings.965p MTT’sp) 
Courts Furnish .280p (-4Tjp) 
Danka Bus Systems.95'.-p (-IBp) 
BWD.161*4>(-27p) 
Energrs.7l0p(-117'.p) 
Select App.686p{-t05'spJ 
PSD. 260p f-40p) 
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Material difference 
THE strength of the Irish economy delivered 
another set of good results to nerve-racked 
UK investors yesterday. Not only that but it 
was from a company occupying an industry 
that UK investors may find distinctly mal¬ 
odorous. But mores applicable to British 
building materials companies do not stick 
with CRH. based in Dublin. This company’s 
two largest profit centres represent two of the 
world's most buoyant economies: the United 
Stales and the Republic of Ireland. 

Pundits have been forecasting the end of the 
Irish boom for years but it continues, fuelled 
by low inflation, high levels of investment and 
a big pool of skilled labour, now enriched by 
returning emigrants. CRH dominates the 
market; it is reckoned to have a share of more 
than 70 per cent of the cement market So 
buoyant is the market that CRH even 

acknowledges some pricing pressure as 
interlopers try to get some action- 

ft is only the fringes of the CRH amne thtt 
look vulnerable to financial shocks. The Irish 
company has a 40 per cent interest rn-fiie 
number two cement producer in Poland, and 
in Argentina, where it owns the leading roof 
tile maker, so it could be vulnerable to more 
emerging market whirlwinds. 

The London-listed shares have lagged the 
sector but as recession looms its shares bade 
at a premium, a fair reflection of the security it 
offers. The main worry for CRH is of hard 
economic landings, which will queer its nonK 
patch and the US where it enjoys leadership 
in the North East and the mountain states. 
These may come but the company has enough 
fat under the belt to inspire confidence even if 
the leaves are on the turn. Hold. 

Bunzl 
THE problem faring holders 
of Bum! shares is that the 
stock is lumped together 
with paper and packaging 
companies. As a group, they 
command little respect from 
investors. Achieving growth 
in this industry is hard work, 
the risk of pricing pressure is 
inherent and margins can 
easily be squeezed by raw 
material price increases. 

Some excitement can be 
mustered with firms where 
there is die chance that 
restructuring could enhance 
prospects, but Bunzl has 
already been turned around. 

Bunzl is probably the best 
run paper and packaging 
company so it is not surpris¬ 
ing that it has outperformed 
its peer group recently. Bur 
as the sector has lagged the 
All-share average, the acco¬ 
lade is rather hollow. 

It is better to concentrate 

Persimmon 
THE message from Persim¬ 
mon is dear. Prophets of 
doom who warn of imminent 
meltdown in the UK housing 
market should try looking 
beyond the overheated South 
East before writing off the 
entire sector as a dead loss. In 
other parts of the country 
sales and margins continue 
to flourish. 

Mostly because Persim¬ 
mon has just 10 per cent of its 
sales in the London area, ir 
achieved a 20 per cent rise in 
profits for the first half. It is 
for the same reason that it 
remains confident of growing 
sales, prices and margins for 
the remainder of the year. 

The focus remains on 
maximising profits rather 
than volumes, however, 
something that will reassure 
those with fears that 
housebuilders will be left 
high and dry with unsold 
stock. 

On fundamental grounds 
it is hard to fault Persimmon. 
Its shares are also cheap. 

on Bund's defensive quali¬ 
ties in these troubled times. 
Bunzl expends most of its 
effort delivering packaging 
products to US supermar¬ 
kets which use it for wrap¬ 
ping groceries prepared for 
sale on site. This is hearten¬ 
ing. Food is a staple and this 
kind of food deliveiy is 
increasingly fashionable. 
Bunzl steers dear of com¬ 

modity product and can 
maintain margins. Its ability 
to raise profits in the face of 
raw material price deflation 
is also attractive. 

However, Bunzl has not 
only managed to under- 
perfom the average over the 
past 12 months, but has also 
been more volatile. There 
seems little reason to chase 
these shares. 

AHEAD OF THE PACK 

Bond 
Shan price 

B®1 FTSE paper, |j>- 
packaging and .v- 

printine price » 

having fallen by almost half 
in the past three months to 
the point where they trade 20 
per cent below net asset value 
and on a prospective p/e ratio 
of just six times. 

Investors, however, seem 
to have gone beyond the 
point at which fundamentals 
or share price valuation 
benchmarks have much 
bearing on the share price. 

Short term. Persimmon is 
unlikely to shine. 

S&F 
LUKE all banks. Singer & 
Fricdlandcr's shares, have 
had a good run over the past 
couple of years, only to be 
brought down this spring 
and summer when sentiment 
towards financial stocks 
changed radically. But al¬ 
though the performance of 
S&F shares mirrors that of its 
bigger peers, the group has 
precious little in common 
with them. 

Anybody wishing to get to 
grips with S&F would be 
well-advised to learn Swed¬ 

ish, because nearly half of its 
profits derive from Carnegie. 
That business, despite its 
American-sounding name, is 
a leading Scandinavian 
stockbroker. 

Investors could also do 
with a working knowledge of 
the sterling/Swedish krona 
currency exchange because 
SSip's profits are clearly vul¬ 
nerable to the strength of the 
pound. 

Given this dependency on 
stockbroking — and Swedish 
broking at that — it is sensi¬ 
ble that S&F now wants to 
beef up its fund management 
business where revenues are 
steadier and. arguably, of a 
better quality. 

Yet shareholders may re¬ 
call that S&F has said much 
the same thing for the past 
two years. 

Until the group makes bet¬ 
ter progress here — which in 
itself will be far from easy in 
these turbulent times — it is 
hard to find the shares 
attractive. 

Edited by Robert Cole 
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Zinc -spec Hi Cde ifJlonnei.. icuaivioiijo IOJO.O-IOJOJ 5P«75 
7Tn (Smnnitf_ — SSICUMSJOJl S3W4F5JWO 21W 
Aluminium HI GdC iS/tonnd 13S4JJ-I355 0 I.173.S-I374XJ I87US50 
NlduH iSJlannei _ .... 4HSJMI30 418SO41Q0O "BSSo 

UFISE OPTIONS 

38 71V 91V 61 88V 93 
rev 105VIJ4V 33V 50 ET.- 
53V W 111 55V 75 86 
37V - - 6V - - 
IT.- — — 19 — — 

141V 212V 343 130 105 200V 
96V165 313 165V 21S 2WV 

Cali Pttt 
; Hur Fdi Ray P> Fei Bar 

Bin 127 
t’lH'-) IE 
Bhe cat 380 
i*aa3> 3to 
a Mia 360 
1-385) Md 

H - - 
3V - - 

18 a 37V 
10V 2b 
44 El 76 
28 46V- 6?, 
89 106V 127V 
E EV1D2V 
££ 94 V 117 
U 70V 93V 
38 5B 68 
20V 37 49V 
61 MV 93V 
36 62 75 
43V - - 

12 - - 
JO — — 
Z1 75V 31V 
33-.- J7V 44 
19V 26 33V 
34 43V 48': 

42 53V- 
49 6r 77V 
46V 63 EV 
74V 89 108V 
J6V 34V 45 
48 55 fifi1: 
27 4Tf 56 
M £T: TV: 

860 IV _ — 10V — _ Sanaa 
KO 21V 31V 36 21V 28V 3ft n 
m 12 19V 26V 41 47 53 GUS 
m SV.- K B)V 13 ?Pr a> (*725) 

MV SPi MV XI 42 4|)V UOS TSB 
m a 30V % it 20V av 1*711) 
m 8 16V 21V m J/ W: Ltnfin 

50 MV 72V 14V 29 36 
24V 35 fl 38 55V 62 
4Pi 68V 79V 24 37 48V 
35 58V - 38V «V - 
16 » 28V ll'r 19 2?j 
8V I8V MV 77 31 34V 

29 37 45 J4 19V 76 
19 28 25V 23V M 36 

riSBV) 2C0 14 21': 27 20*: 26 7CV 
ItfiO 107 16 2r>, - 9 liv - 
riHV) 183 10 15V - 17 72 — 
UU Bac 193 17 n - 14V 14 - 
n»i 216 8 13 — 26 ;r.- - 

Cab Ms 
_Sim oa Jan Mit Dd J»a Hay 

Ww 900 67 98 124V 2ih 40 ESV 
C8361 0S0 «Tr 73 99V 54 74 93^ 

Mb Fab 
Sanaa Sep Pee Rtf Si Pec Mar 

SC 330 W- JTV 48V 3V 20 » 
iTSll m 7 26V 34': !6V 3l 3BV 
SSfcyS 460 22 45'i 5T: 6 24V 33 
(■4731 500 SV »V 4T: 33 45 3V 
Bi Bo 30 6 ft 12 I 4 5V 
C34J 35 3V 7 10V T: 6V 3V 
Caaixa 90 6 10 13 5 8 9 

MIM IT* OIT I* .7 J *7 
750 8 4(7, MV 46 66V B1V 
TOO 37 74 37 12 3$: bi 
750 11V 43 TJ? 34V 60V 79 
TOO 36 84 1EEV 22 60V 79V 
750 15 HIV S2V 57 87 106 
224 10 - - ?» - — 
256 1 — — 2B — — 
4M »i 50 6T; 11 27>- 341: 
4£0 9V 3Jj 44”j JO’S 48 55V 
0» 17V 79 97 IS’.- 4ffi «L. 
€53 I6V 56V «V 4£ 7JV 30-r 

1350 68 538'! 185 » V 108V 
14DD 40 TJ5 iETr 4.-V iCr.-iiT; 
550 51 78 ® } lf7 31 

573] 600 
JfcMX 180 

MO 3 V 39 7 11V U (-598) BO IV ar.- 63’.- '! 29V W: 
710 16'r JTi 3 15V 20V 231- Ti I?.- 13 c 1 6 8V 
650 55 61 90 3Tr 431- MV C76) w •i ?V SV F 12 14V 

700 31V 57 66V 59V 63V tBV Tortie 240 it IXh 2 9 12V 
75V104 26V 38 58’.- 66 P2MI 360 j It! 25 1IT' IS 22 

850 50 79V MB 63 64 90 UMftV SS0 27V 5S 73V 5V 23 41V 
550 43*i 67V 7SV 32V 38 52*» t‘S08l 600 5V 22 :e 3TV 5? bJd 

MV 45 53 
23V 20V 36 

80V 65 WV 
9V ISV 16 

11 llobb £KH) Me 10*47 Ms 133H 

Period Open High Low Sett Vot 

Long GDt Sep 95 . IIZ5S 112*5 II1J0 111*5 7163 
Previous open Interest Dec 99 _ 112-63 11295 111.76 II 1.90 56001 

German Govt Bond (Bund) Sep 95 - 114330 11423 (1254 11285 16789 
Previous open 1 merest J807I Dec 08 - IIZ.74 112.97 111.87 111.91 1304 

Five Year Gilt Sep 98 - 10522 a 
Previous open Inicren J6Z3 Dec 98 . 1(15.45 0 

Italian Govt Bond (BTP) Sep 98 . IZ.IJ2 123 JZ 12210 IZ2W 44663 
Previous open Lnierest ni3o4 Dec 98 .. 100A 109 79 108.44 K»00 20663 

Japanese Govt Bond (3GB) Sap 9B - 1J5J4 13SJB 135JQ 135 UU 4429 
DCC 'W - 13S.IZ 135. IS 134.86 I34.V 5054 

Three Mth Sterling Sep 9* - 925Z0 92550 92.470 92509 43297 

Dec or .. OZ.R7Q 92.1*0 92BI0 92JM5 .47326 
Previous open interesi 1143789 Mar W . 93 ISO 93J0O 93.100 9? |35 3M59 

Three Mth Euromark Sepog . 96.525 imJJO ■■65IU <*.520 52094 
Previous open Imerex 2774*25 Dec os - 9A4IS 96.420 Un MS 96 405 83979 

Three Mth Eurolira 5cpo«i .. 04.VAI “5 070 943«0 953320 347W 
Previous open Imercsi 8I5Z47 Dec OR .. 9WW) 9b. 1 BO ■HUWO 90.150 44918 

Three Mth Euroswiss Sep1* . **4W 49 440 ■W 350 98,180 WS4 
Previous open lniercsj ZZ552D Dee os.. 9S MO 98.210 IW 

Three Mth Euro sep98 . 05670 95.H90 95.850 •J5J60 1H98 - 
previous open imercsi 34796 Dec OR . -ft .115 ■*_1I5 ChJFft 96JS5 432 

FTSE (00 sepo« .. .405(30 sssn S33TU1 52330 4H207 
Previous ijpen iniereu 2I7M7 Dee 98 . 5140(1 53220 51400 5292-4 3873 

MONEY RATES (%) 

Base Rates: Oearinc Banks T-. Fnunce Use 8 

Dtsaxmi Mnriui Loam: Oiniphi tilph: 8 

Treasury Bills (Dts):Buy: 2 Riffi 7V: 

I nub 
Prime Bank Bills (Dis): 7'V7"r 
Sterling Money Rales: TV.-7V 

Interbank r*.v, 

ovcmifdii: open 7V dose a. 

Uxai AutborUjr Dtps ?** 

Slerfinp CDs J'VTV 
Dollar CDs: 5.53 

Braiding Society CDs 7,.^7">- 

. Sell: 2 mth 7: } mllu 1. 

EUROPEAN MONEY DEPOSITS (%) 
5V 
av Cmremy Tday 1 ntth 3 rath 6 mlh Call 

9 Doflan 5V5*. 5V51, y^iv 
MV DcuEsdlemark: JV2,,ii 3* ,~y. Xi-3'i, 4-3 
■0 
TQ French Franc 3\-3‘. jV3- 3V3'. 3-2'. * ra 
MV Swiss Franc I'rlV 1V1‘r 1*«-1V r'«-r» 2V-P. 

U Yen: 'r'i ua W '.-V l-Mr 

•T . G^J)jPRECIdUS METALS (Baird & Co) 

BoUhw open (2T7.eiV277.gQ Close: S27it*>27>UQ lligb: SZre.OOZ79.40 

Low: 5277.00277OO AM: 5271.Hi PM: 527900 

KrogerrantL- SZ79JB-28J JO (£i«l50-168J®| 

Platunna: SM3XI0 (L22IA 7) Sihtr: 54 80? 112^65] Palbdinm; S27QjOO(U 70.17) 

STERUNS SPOT AND FORWARD RATES 

MU Rates for sepr 1 

Amsterdam_ 
Brussels__ _ 
Copenhagen.--. 
Dublin.. 
Franklun _ 
Lbbon.. 
Madrid.... 

Range 
3J974-.1J270 
60J4OC0.S40 
II.U»1IJD2 
1.KMO-1.I778 
293^2.9*17 
299.36-MI W 
Z4S.04-2M.ia 

Ckrie 

3J124-J.3I5S 
MltotawT 
ll.lfft-11.180 
M67t^l.ltl92 
Z.9339-29364 
30027-300.60 
249 07-240 J7 

Cdi FTSE UflKX (*5261) Pub Milan-.-_ 2884.KW20.-1 2899.7-2900.7 

Od MOV Dk Jra s«p Od Nn Ok faa Mon mtai-. 2KV7-2LCWT 2J‘J38-15fi68 
ac 40IV sorv 57P- 345 w 2W 343 S-H 578V NtwVflrir_ I #*i8-1 600 1.0775-1.6784 
254 DiTt <73 549V 183 783 364 IKT; — Oslo .._... _ I2K86-I3.l2h I19M-120S8 
?T5V 343*i 444V M2 7» aw1; 304 3MV fi.'l h22 Paris_ . 9.^1(M.fl930 0 8JiM-9.(mo 
197 314 415V 49T: — 226'.- 321 405'.- «3V — Stockholm.. 13 2WH 3.51 J 13 300-13-176 
im ?B4V 38b’! 465*1 248V 335V 426 «4 UA Toliyo.. 227tfti374i0 23311-2293)3 
Mi”.- 2S8 *•' 427 m 354 4.7 4SS — Vienna..- aj-ea>33.75o 3J.64+3J66Z 
F2r? 234*1 331 408V 1188 303 393V 4ilV 503'; 712 Zurich_ i3V5)7-i4237 2 4IM-Z.4I74 

ImonUi 3 month 

Ivi'.pr 3'.-3'.pr 
25-20pr w-57pr 

v>pr V'rar 
IP^pr 45-35pr 
I'-IW 7’-2'-pr 
V.pr 2V2'.pr 

7-UOpr iu7-i7«)pr 
67-51 pr UOI57pr 

(H2-a35pr OTiiOt/ipr 
OJOOJSpr 0 PHtOJttor 

Australia--- 
Austria ... 
Belgium (Com)...— 
Canada ...-- 
Denmark- 
France -- 
Germany- 
Hone Kong- 
Ireland__ 
Jiaiy-- 
Japan ....... 
Malaysia —. 
Neilicrlands - 
Nuraay . 
PtmuRai_ 
Singapore.. 
Spain . 
Sweden 
Switzerland .. 

_ 1.7182-1.7211 
_ 1231-12.32 
_ 36.08-30.12 
.- 13450-1.5460 
_ 6.6445^.6465 
_ 5.8390-5.8410 
.. 1.7518-1.7521 
__ 7.7440-7.7490 
_ (.4400-1.4420 
-1W0JWH73).)5 
- U6ftS-136.75 
-3J85M.9950 
. 1.8793-1.1798 
.. 7.7430-7.7435 
.. l7Mfrl796f 
_ 1.71001.7190 
_ 14R.OO-I48.IO 
. 7.9692-7.9742 
_ 1.440014410 

OTHER STERLING 

Argentina peso* — 
Australis dollar .. 
Ban rain dinar .. 
Brain reur. 
China yuan .. 
Cyprus pound- 
Finland markka ... 
Greece drachma . 
Hone Kong dollar ... 
India rupee. 
Indonesia rupiah .... 
Kuwait dinar KO - .. 
Malaysia rintign . . 
New Zealand dollar. 
Paklnan rupee . .. 
Saudi Arabia rfyal - 
Singapore dollar. 
S Africa rand (cuml., 
0 A E dirham __ 
Bartdaya Tnoaaty * 

.... I.B8II-IMJ6 
.. 28856-2-8888 
.. UftJ254M>}85 
.... 1.9736-1.9763 
...— unu 
. 0 *595-tl 9805 
.. 4 WINDOW 
- 504.75-516.15 
— 130224-130318 
- 70.27-722)7 
--- unp 
. 0 5050 JIB 
.6.S1IS-6S514 
- .1.1110-3.3)76 
. 81.65 Buy 
.. 6.033ft 154 
- •R69S-LS762 
.. 10.517-114)17 
.. 6 074-6212 
L/ords Bank 

FTSE VOLUMES 

Sesunttr 1 TW* 4241 Caftt 2193 PMr. m *1taMt|taB warty prise Pranium - pr. Lhaomni 

31 715 
ASDA Gp 7.158 
Abbey NU 4J40 
Allied ppm 2,676 
AIlnceALriL* 1,943 
Amvwcap ldW7 
AB Food* 4nn 
Bk 01SCOI 2.SWI 
BaA 1.696 
Rrrefajs 7.7si 
Bass 3Jb8 
BAT Inils 5,353 
BG 7.417 
Blkllmn 5,80! 
Blue nrdc 2jlw 

Bril Enerw 2.0'» 
Hr Land 1,260 
BF l5.9(Bl 
Bril Steel fe*a> 
BSfcy B 2.574 
BT Ijj392 
BTR 85<j| 

CCU 4.791 
Cable wire R.I56 
Cadbury 3jc«7 
Cnrliun Cmv Ijws 
Cemrlca H..W2 
CnmpassGp 2.156 
Dlaya-u 7.130 
EMI 4.917 
EnierprOII IjJpT 
Gen Elec 10.979 
GKN 2,404 
Glflao Well 7.S.70 
Granada 3.66.1 
GUS 1.553 
GRE 3.481 
ICI 4.189 
HSBC 7jMn 
Halllax 5Jj02 
Hays 1.120 
Kmcfblwr 
Lad Broke irftt 
Land secs 
LAS MU ZJL125 
Legal a Gn l.uTI 

LkqidiTSB 13JJ52 
LuusVnriry S.I«J 
Maries Spr I4D37 
MLsys 410 
Nat Grid 4M1 
Nil Power 4 M3 
NaiWa Bk 7.124 
Norwich Un 6_M2 
Nycmd Amr I21IQ 
nranpc 6.198 
P*0 3.5H8 
Pcarenn 3.911 
PoweiCen IJ62 
Prudential 5,762 
RallJ rack .XI9fl 
Rank Group 2,150 
RedJti Cnf 730 
Reed Inti ISM 
Remokll 4J»I 
Rmiere 7036 
RJo Tlnio IA40 
RMC 289 
Rolls Royee 7546 
Royal St Sun 93)66 
Royal Bk Set IJOS 
SAteway 1796 
salnsbuiy ij»l 
Sehroders Ml 
Scar & New u03 
San Power 5_W 
Svm Trem 589 
Shell Trar» 21M9 
Slrtw 6.826 
Smlihslnd 1.034 
SmKI8ch UJ»4 
Suuvcoach 2tfl 
SldCUand 9096 
Sun ute .122 

T«cn IIJD9 
Thame, w 976 
Tumklns UMO 
I'lillever "ail 5 
did News 7.15 
uid Uilliile 880 
Vodafone 38.462 
WPP 12503 
Win mresd 912 
william-* Z.879 
Wimlwlcli 4-53H 
Zencrj I2>74 

Sept Aia.d 
midday ckno 

AMP in: 
am* onrp 5J-. 
at* r sr. 
Ahtwt lain S8v 
AirvtncBd Micro ir- 
Ariiu uri- uiv 
All maroon (HF1 54', 
Air Prod A Chcm 31-. 
Airruurii Comm S.V. 
Atevruon-A ^r-. 
Alcan AJumnm i-r- 
Alllvd Sinn a] is 
Alum Cn of Am Ml-, 
Arncrvtt Him 44- 
AEP 45 
Amer F.ipnsi 77 
Amtr Cenl Dorp w» 
Am it Home Pr +n 
Amer mil 7t*'« 
Amur Online 75’. 
Aux-r Sums rr. 
Amer tiandaid rr-. 
AnvninJi 4*r. 
Amgen w, 
Amoco 4V. 
Andrew Corp I4‘. 
AnheuscrPusi* 4*.'. 
APDA- LVimnuler 11”. 
Archer Daniels 15■. 
Arroeo 
Armiimp wild w- 
Asoren 15. 
All Rk-nridd 57 
annul Cwp t - 
Auto Dnia Pro U-'. 
Awry IMjulwf) «f. 
A»un PioOurvv 1,’ 
Baier Huehi-5 nr. 
Dainm nj, ( pi ji 
B»w one ?■ 
PankAmoira r>i'. 
B*Ok Ol MY 2i*. 
fcuiwrs Tr Crp m. 
Bautdl A Lamh 4J', 
Baner I ml S3'. 
Bran DtrUisn w. 
Bell Adamic «r. 
Bdivuun ub, 
Buy RlihlS 50*. 
Blarik A Docker 4v, 
Block (HARl .W 
UOrlnu JT. 
Botsc Cascade 2)". 
Baden frttn m1. 
Briswi Myr. Sij ini', 
Browninp Ferns >J-. 
Bnmswtct 15 
BuriuiKHin hihn w- 
CMS Sm-ryff Cwp <15 
css Jn". 
CK Cnrp ay, 
Campbell Sirup SI1. 
Carolina Put <2-. 
Case cnrp jr. 
Cjiurpllljr 44 
a-mral C sw 2», 
Champion I ml XT. 
Ctux- Manful 5|-, 
Chevrun Cnrp 75'. 
Chrysler 47". 
Orntib Dorp bi1. 
Ouiu Corj. pr. 
Clucorp im-. 1 

CionB 95’. 
Cosotoi Carp 25'. 
Cut* Cull Mi'. 
Coca Cull Lnl 2V. 
CoUnte-Mm 71*. 
CmuinDli fncYEr 4fl 
CatumnuHCA z)-. 
Compaq Crnirp 
Comp am im 27-. 
CnhafiM 25. 
Qik Cdluin 
enm Nai oas <?’. 
Coupef inns 42”. 
cnminii Inc ;r. 
rwkte CredU 17V 
Clear Rnl w. 
enwn Cork C. 
Oiimiet» ABB *». 
Dana twrp >» 
Dayion HiuS-n ?f. 
Dwre l'v 
treil lompoier 101-> I 
Helm Air Lines tel". I 
Deluxe Core IK, 
DUIanl Dcm Si 2^- 
Dtsruy |W«U1 jm. 
DominlKn kb 42 

Dondlrj (RBI V- 
Dovtr urre ii“- 
Vkr* Chemical 7T. 
Urm Jam . 40-. 
DlBBCr 25"- 
Dule Enure ht,. 
Du ham '7'. 
Esmman cnein sr. 
Eaumon K«Vik t?”. 

iwalLstheet 

■L-p 1 Aim 31 
midday offcC 

Edison mi ZT. 28V 
Eled Dau Sys 31 v 33v 
Emerson Elec sr. 57'. 
Engel ha id Cmp 18. if, 
Enron core c. 4T- 
Enierej a-, av 
Elhyl core C. 4V 
Exxon M bS"« 
FDK Hoi dine 50 vr. 
FMC Core 52V 32 
FP1 Croup np» faftV 
nwi rami bsuu si-v 
Flea ran Crp 67 eAV 
Fluor core W- J>1 
Find MMor 44V 44V 
Fnn James 2*-. 2T- 
Eurtune Brands ZT. Z7V 
FranKim R»s jiv uv 
fTTE Core 4W| W- 
Gannttl ,w« 50. 
Cap Inc Del 4o SI’, 
coimay auuu 44V 47 v 
cen Dynamics «’> 47". 
Con Etcinc «rv f*v„ 
Gea Milt by- «' 
COl Merrors S#1. 58V 
Gen Belnsuranee 3J1 OTV 
Con siriuJ »V Jfc“« 
Genuine Parts .w. Jiv 
G>«onrla Pic 42'- 4.» 
Cflldio 42", w. 

Cr.-ai take? .w, 
HMHnunon o,'- 
Horcuun Ccnvral 4r- 
Heine IHJj y». 
Hi-rnjicA 
HlTlhl-y frvrt, M 
Hc*lwi PacLiru So 
Hilton Hold, jj", 
Hume Depm yr- 
Hnme-iakc Mne n . 
Hunn-AeJI r^'v 
Household mil fev 
Hounon I mi* a1. 
Humana ijv 
Him orncr 51, 
nilnufa Tirol 4il-» 
If II non 25', 
IXCD T, 
infxnaii tuna 
Inland Siuri in', 
imp) Lorp 7i>_ 
IBM ,,J., I 
Imi FIjv s ir j7 
Inil rupee jjv 
Jlrt'ii A Jhnsn tar. 
K*lluqp jov 
Kerr-Ma-aw W- 
Klmbcri'.Htiri, jt,. 
knun I3-, 
xnini-PuULi 47*. 
Ulh mu n5-, 
UrnlhsJ Inc 3P-,. 
Unarin Not 34v 
uiun 48 
Ln Ualbomc jp", 
b'ckhted Monln *i-j 
uaibiana Pie im_ 
Lurem lech 73 
MCI Comm vr, 
Manpower me 
Martas p^n cp j:1. 
Manton Ini \ 3T, 
Marsh & MclsiD ar". 
Mown Coip jj1, 
Ma» Di-pi sr *7 
Mayras Core tr. 
MrTvnaltu 
Mcf.raw Hin 77V 
Meal Cnrp 27v 
Mediaunc Group 4)". 
MrtliPisi Cnrp is". 
Medimnic 52>, 
Mdlnn Bk 51 •. 
Men-ii ine 117,. | 
MitnU Lynch 14 
M«h*i.n 
ItlfTnnoQ Mine M> 
Mlraye Kearns u'. 
Monri cnrp 7or- 
Mnnjjnio si- 
Mor«n jn a|‘ 
Mniwtilj Inc 4i‘- 
MylW Labs 
Nail Sent rji.^ 
Niiii senue ina sr-. 
hailsiar Ini ’1 
HI Time, a yt 
Ni-unmni Mm* ij _ 
Nila. B 34*. 
HI Industries 
Nurusimm v* 

y'thra a-« 
■vino scare pwr a>. 
Horwrei Cure pr, 
■acldunui !■« 
0|hu- IVfKB ;4'. 

I 

ZT. 28*. Oracle 105 19"- 
31*. 335 Oiy* Energr Co \X‘ ir- 
57*. 57*. OurtH aiming J4'5, J5 
IS- Iff- PPG industries 4<r. 50"- 
IT. 42*- pmi Group 54u. SSV 
a-. 42 
c. 4'. PPSL Res St. ZP. 

w bT- Paccar Inc *v. 41 
so 50*. PsdfKmp 22'. 2tm 
52V 52 PatoEWebber 32 W- 
65** 66V Pall Cnrp XT- ar* 
sr'n ST- Parker HannUln 28. 29 
67 65*. ptoj Enemy JT- J45 

Miner oo «•. 4*. 
«. 35“- 

29'. 2T- PepsiCo XI ZT- 
2T« Z75 Piker NT. 94 
31V 32'. Plurm A Upjhii 41V 41"- 
4A>. W. Phelps Dulge «■- 44*. 

pruiip uonis 415 4 IS 
4*. sr. pnimps ra IP. ■W. 
44*. vr. 

47*. roUmKj tr. 95 
«7’« ■T. Ptwier A Cmbl 77“- 77 
by- 65* proridiin M'- 
sr* 5BV, Puh Seiv E A G J6-: 36V 

3JJ a»*- 1 Jim Iter Oau 52 53S 
»-. J6-. Ralston Purina 275 26*. 

Raychem Corp 495. » 
Rayiheon B 44-. 4S-. 
Veebot ina IO*. 

«7-> Brilasur Fin JB"- yr. 
ZPm Reynolds Merab IT. 4 S’- 

*r. 49 Rodnwii [ml 365 .V- 
38" - y*'a Rohm A Him W- 96'- 
or. jav *cr- 
AT- «■. Eubbcrnuld 155 255 

s»- SBC Comma J8'. 
Salrai cnrp Pi 41'- 
Si Pauli Cot 2V. ar. 

So Sara Lee Corp W. 44. 
Sobering plough «6'- sr- 
Schhimtunper 44'- 4JU- 

n ■« Seapratn *r- 
455 

Shell Iran. 
ar. JS”. Sherwln wjlms 245 24 

Snup-On-Toofc 26V 
. Sauihem CO 27", 

Soiuhirun 32,i 
Speini core «av 
Slonln worts W. 
Starwood H S R » 
Sun cumpam xr. 
Sun MJaoiys 
Sunlrusi MV 
Supervalu 2JV 
Synonn Tin 18 
Sysco Carp 20'. 
raw Inc 44V 
TIG Hkfts 1.W 
Tandy carp S3 
Temple Inland 44", 
Tens Hcalihore 2rt> 
Ten ncro 31 
Twaco 57, 
Tinas iiui 47* 
Trma utilities 41V 
Ten ran &?v 
Thenno Eled l$v 
Time Wants 8DV 
nimsMiimir A ST: 
TlmJifn ir. 
Turchmara 3a 
Toys R ut ir- 
Transaniffta IM 
TrawierJ tT’a 
Tribune uj*v 
Tyco im SCi 
WT fix 25V 
US Baneoffl jp. 
UAL Ml 
Urtirln 57V 
us (rids ID 
vs »■ 
us Airways Group w» 
USA MaiallKm 2fv 
unicorn jtv 
u m lever nv tar, 
Union Camp 36"« 
Union Carbide 7h 
Union psane jr, 
unlsyt core ir» 
united Troi JJ'. 
Unocal core 31'* 
vr Core Jff; 
Venator Group Ti 
ivalBiwn K- 
wai-Man sioob sr. 
wunor-umOerf ud'* 

Fanso SM ■ 
weyeraaeusef SV 
whlrtpoal 48V.. 
wwiinan ISV 
Winn Dixie ijv 
Wltco Core 21', 
wriflfcy [Wml Jr 78*v 
Xerox fff, 
viHnx me XT’s 

6* lj <Th 
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are ftinous wi[h 

tajy Auihorirvte Kon? Mone- 
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Many western banks (not just 

West winces as the bitten bite back 
the shadow^’ hedge funds that 
nave become the dichCd culprit of 
tabloid headlines) piled into Hong 
Kong, and elsewhere in Asia, with 
little more reason than that every¬ 
one else was doing the same and 
that their shareholders would hold 
them tn account if they didn't seek 
the same high returns, whatever 
the risk. Very little analysis or 
thought went into many of these 
"investment decisions''. 

When things started 10 go 
wrong, banks were guilty, yet 
again, of a lack of judgment and. 
despite glaringly obvious warn¬ 
ings from Thailand as early as 
July last year, stayed in the mar¬ 
kets hoping Tor that extra few per¬ 
centage points of return. 

in the language of the casino, 
western investors in emerging 
markets have been no more astute 
than the Las Vegas sucker who 
throws his money around in blind 

hope and is then too weak to call it 
quits even after he has lost his 
shirt The ultimate naivety, how¬ 
ever. is expecting the casino man¬ 
agement not to turn the tables and 
punish such human frailty. 

Of course, the reason that inter¬ 
national investors are so flabber¬ 
gasted by Hong Kong's defence of 
its markets is that the rules of tlx.* 
international financial markets 
game have long been stacked in fa¬ 
vour of the punter with a wodge of 
money. The ideology of free mar¬ 
kets, tearing down capital controls 
and opening markets to foreign in¬ 
vestment has taken hold to such a 
degree that even a temporary and 
meticulously explained defence of 
its interests by Hong Kong is re¬ 
garded as a dangerous step back 
into the dark ages. 

Bankers who argue that ihe 
likes of Hong Kong change the 
rules for international investment 

i J 

JANET 
BUSH 

at their peril may be making anoth¬ 
er misjudgment. Even in a world 
controlled by the highfliers, the 
situation can become so desperate 
for developing economies that the 
balance of power changes. The 
man who has nothing to lose gains 
a desperate strength. 

Hong Kong, already deeply 
wounded by a near 35 per cent 
drop in its stock market, which has 
helped to plunge its economy into 

a recession, probably finds linle 
resonance in the threat of an inter- 
national investment strike. It 
knows that, however willingly ii 
lays its markets open for more 
damage, investors will not consid¬ 
er Hong Kong to be a candidate 
for genuine, economy-enhancing 
investment for a long rime, ff the 
only investment activity on offer is 
harmful, why noi stop it? 

Mahathir Mohamad. Malay¬ 
sia’s Prime Minister, long ihe 
scourge of international specula¬ 
tors. yesterday imposed new rules 
stipulating that foreign investors 
could continue to buy Malaysian 
shares, but that they would have to 
keep their investment in the coun¬ 
try for at least a year. 

David Corse, deputy' chief execu¬ 
tive of the HKMA. told a lunchtime 
audience of bankers in London yes¬ 
terday that “if anything, the Hong 
Kong markets have been too free. 

too liable lo he exploited by those in¬ 
vestors uho are not prepared m 
play the rules of the game”. 

That remark clearly suggests 
that developing economies, at least 
those with some political confi¬ 
dence and leadership, are no long¬ 
er prepared to accept that there is 
only one game in town: tlx- one 
dominated by the hedge funds and 
bank Treasuries of the West. Il is a 
sentiment likely to find far more 
threatening echoes elsewhere. 

Russia’s unilateral debt morato¬ 
rium and rescheduling could, as 
Christopher Wood of Santander In¬ 
vestment points oul prove to be a 
seminal development for the uni¬ 
verse of emerging debt. "There is 
little reason why other Asian gov¬ 
ernments should not now consider 
the possibility of following the Rus¬ 
sian example, or at least raise iheir 
negotiating leverage by threaten- 
ina to do so." 

ANALYSIS 25 

It is now, when so many emerg¬ 
ing markets haw not just peered 
imo the abyss, but fallen in. that 
the real threat shifts to the devel¬ 
oped economies and not just be¬ 
cause there could be more debi de¬ 
faults on the way and many more 
swingeing losses for banks. 

Stephen Lewis', of Monument 
Derivatives, yesterday highlighted 
the fact that the knock-on effects of 
the crisis in emerging markets arc 
serious enough iu have forced ihe 
Italian central bank to prop up the 
lira. This is despite the fact that in 
only four months, the Italian cur¬ 
rency- is to be subsumed into ihe 
euro, a fact that should have given 
it more than adequate protection. 
The European Central Bank has 
for months been confident that the 
euro is now safe from a full-frontal 
assault from speculators. Perhaps 
the lira will get over its current 
nobble, but has the ECB got a 
game-plan for tackling a different 
kind of pre-euro crisis with reces¬ 
sion rolling in from the East, mow¬ 
ing down euro-bloc bunks as it 
goes': The hurricane is moving 
westwards. 

Herd instinct also rules with the bears 
Anatole Kaletsky 

looks at the 

likely long-term 

consequences of 
the latest market 

upheavals 

WALL STREET i ' 

The long-dreaded bear 
market in American. 
British and Europe¬ 
an shares has finally 

started. Though Monday’s 
mini-crash on Wail Street was 
followed by a rebound in To¬ 
kyo and only modest declines 
in London. Frankfurt and Par¬ 
is. this week's upheaval is like¬ 
ly to have a much bigger and 
more enduring impact than 
the "crashette" that occurred 
in .October last year. 

At a time like this, investor 
psychology and trend-follow¬ 
ing herd behaviour are mud* 
more important than die so- 
called economic fundamen¬ 
tals. And after .Monday’s 
plunge, almost every indicator 
of market trends -and inves¬ 
tors’ mass-psychology moni¬ 
tored by such leading techni¬ 
cal analysts as Brian Marber 
and David Fuller in London. 
have been screaming “bear 
market”.. 

On their own. such psycho-, 
logical factors would not. of 
course, be conclusive. What - 
now makes the technical warn¬ 
ings worth heeding is that the 
fundamental condition of the 
world economy has been point¬ 
ing to lower share; prices at 
least since the summer of last 
year, when the Dow Jones in¬ 
dustrial average suddenly 
soared from 7,000 to 8,000, the 
FTSE 100 jumped above 5.000 
and other European markets 
took off even more steeply into 
the stratosphere. Arguably, in 
fact, shares had become over¬ 
valued even before that, ft was 
in December 1996, when the 
Dow was at 6,000. that Alan 
Greenspan, the Chairman of 
the US Federal Reserve Board 
gave warning that investors 
might be suffering from "irra¬ 
tional exuberance". 

In pushing the Dow 
through 8,000, Wall Street 
was clearly embarking on a 
high-risk gamble — and other 
Western markets were broad¬ 
ly following suit On average, 
the shares of large American 
companies were being valued 
at 25 times their annual earn¬ 
ings, an extraordinarily high 
level which had never, in the 
past, been sustained for long 
(see bottom right chart). Inves- 

Dow Jones industrials 
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FTSE 100 
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are most reliant on equity sav¬ 
ins*. and financing. These are 
also the two economics most 
dependent on financial servic¬ 
es. Thus both the dollar and 
pound are likely to face down¬ 
ward pressure if stock mar¬ 
kets continue to fall. 

There is. however, a big dif¬ 
ference between the two. If the 
dollar fell sharply alongside 
Wall Street, the impact art ihe 
world economy could be very 
damaging, since a lower dol¬ 
lar would further depress the 
two major economies which 
are already suffering from the 
weakest domestic demand — 
Japan and Germany. Neither 
of these countries would be 
able or willing to fill the void 
in world demand created if a 
weak dollar choked off Ameri¬ 
ca's appetite for foreign goods. 

Nlfcfcof 225 

40,000 •> 30- 

36,000 % M 

20.000 | js 

US Treasury long 
bond yield (RHS) 

The result of a dollar 
devaluation. com¬ 
bined with a setback 
in world markets, 

would be to maximise the pres¬ 
sures on the world economy's 
weakest points. For this very 
reason, the new European Cen¬ 
tral Bank would prc>bably do 
its utmost to prevent the mark 
and the euro from rising too 
sharply against the dollar in 
the event of a serious bear mar¬ 
ket —' if necessary by cutting in¬ 
terest rates more aggressively 
than the US Fed. 

The pound, by contrast, 
would nor be underpinned in 
this way- Far from supporting 
sterling, the ECB would be in- 
differenL while the Bank uf 
England would probably wel¬ 
come a weaker pound in the 
potentially deflationary envi¬ 
ronment created by a stock 
market crash. In this sense the 
bear market could actually 
prove a blessing in disguise 
for Britain's manufacturers 
and exporters, provided nei¬ 
ther the fall in equities nor the 
fall in the pound goes too far. 
Those are. of course, crucial 
provisos but at present they 
seem likely to be fulfilled. 

mm 
tors had several pretexts for 
pushing prices to these risky 
levels, above all the expecta¬ 
tion of rising profits and low 
interest rates. But such argu¬ 
ments were never likely to sus¬ 
tain these lofty valuations for¬ 
ever. especially since many of 
the leading technology shares, 
both in America and Europe, 
were valued at mud* more ex¬ 
otic levels of 60 or 70 times 
earnings. 

Such high valuations could 
not be justified by convention¬ 
al economic analysis. Their 
true explanation was specula¬ 
tive psychology. Most inves¬ 
tors believed that the market 

• was too expensive, but they 
also believed that if would be¬ 
come even more expensive be¬ 
fore it final crashed. This be¬ 
lief was correct, but it rested 
on a dangerously arrogant as¬ 
sumption known in the mar¬ 
kets as the Theory of the Big¬ 
ger Fool—“i may seem a fool 
to pay this price, but tomor¬ 
row a bigger fool will come 
along and pay even more”. 
Those who managed to time 

1*000 2 

10.000 V 
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their entrances and exits exact¬ 
ly right made handsome prof¬ 
its. But many investors have 
themselves ended up as the 
Bigger Fools. 

The importance of the Big¬ 
ger Fool theory in fuelling the 
past year’s advance in West¬ 
ern stock markets accounts for 
the suddenness of the current 
setback and suggests why 
firings are unlikely to get 
much better before they get 
even worse. Because of the na¬ 
ture of Mondays collapse on 
Wall Street — a very steep and 
sudden fall in the last hour of 
trading — there must be many 
frustrated sellers who missed 
their chance to take profits out 
of the market. Since many in¬ 
vestors now believe in their 
hearts that the market is un¬ 
likely to hit new highs, every 
market rally will be used as an 
opportunity to sell out 

Instead of the slogan that 
sustained the bull market 
through every correction — 
"buy on dips" — the new bear¬ 
ish caichphrase will be "sell on 
rallies". An ominously similar 

psychology prevailed m the 
days immediately before the 
great Wall Street crashes of 
1987 and 3929, when every at¬ 
tempt by the markets to rise 
hit a wall of selling until the ca¬ 
thartic climax wiped out most 
investors' profits in a single 
day. This does not mean that 
the present bear market will 
produce a drama comparable 
to the one-day collapse on 
Black Monday (although such 
a climax remains a distinct 
possibility). But whether the bear 

market proves short 
and vicious or a long, 
grinding affair, the to¬ 

tal fall in American and Euro¬ 
pean equity prices is likely to 
be at least comparable to the 
35 per cent lost in 1987. One 
simple way at arriving at this 
conclusion is a back of the en¬ 
velope calculation on share val¬ 
uations and corporate profits. 

Assume for the moment that 
the economic damage done by 
a bear market would not lead 
to anything worse than a year 

of unchanged corporate prof¬ 
its. For US equities to become 
reasonably cheap, the price- 
earnings ratio on the Stand¬ 
ard & Poor's 500. the most im¬ 
portant index of US big compa¬ 
ny shares, would have to fall 
to well below 20. Last Friday 
this ratio, was 26. Assuming 
no increase in earnings from 
the past year to the next one. 
share prices would have to fall 
by 23 per cent from Friday’s 
level to reduce the PE ratio to 
20. That would mean 6,300 on 
the Dow and imply a total 
peak-u>trough fall of 33 per 
ceDL similar to 1987. A fall like 
this would bring prices back to 
about the level of early 1997. 
from which the latest and wild¬ 
est phase of the great bull mar¬ 
ket was launched. European 
markets, would probably suf¬ 
fer similar losses. 

Whar w ould be the econom¬ 
ic consequences of such a mod¬ 
erate bear market? The loss of 
wealth would obviously re¬ 
duce demand by diminishing 
savings, reducing loan collater¬ 
al and by undermining con¬ 

sumer and business confi¬ 
dence. Bui. unlike Tokyo in 
1989 and Wail Street in 1929. 
speculative stock market gains 
have not been used extensively 
as collateral for consumer or 
business loans, even in Ameri¬ 
ca. This suggests that a credit 
implosion is unlikely unless 
the bear market in equities 
triggers a crash in property 
values. Only in That case 
would collateral be really hit, 
threatening a Japanese-style 
credit implosion. 

A sharp fall in equity prices 
would also disrupt other finan¬ 
cial markets. Bur these second¬ 
ary effects will cut both ways. 
On the positive side, interest 
rales would obviously be low¬ 
er than otherwise. On the nega¬ 
tive side, there could be some 
damaging spillover into prop¬ 
erty prices, especially in cities 
such as London, with large fi¬ 
nancial sectors. But whether 
the falling demand from finan¬ 
cial tenants and their employ¬ 
ees overwhelms die benefits of 
lower interest rates remains to 
be seen. The experience of the 

late 1980s suggests that an eq¬ 
uity bear market initially push¬ 
es more money into the "safe 
haven” of real estate. 

A more serious source of fi¬ 
nancial disruption could be 
through exchange rates. The 
key question is whether the 
dollar and the pound would 
crash alongside world equity 
markets. Consumers and com¬ 
panies in Britain and America 
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Tower power TIMES 
THE new owner of Blackpool Tower. 
Trevor Heirunings. is surprising* 
shv of the press considering how of- 
3 hi does high-profile 
hr successful — deals. The Sundgp 
Times' annual survey of the wealthi- 
est in the land would have us believe 
that he is worth £315 million, making 
KS Britain’s 65th richestj*nwL . 

His £74 million acquisition of first 
Leisure’s resorts divisionyesterday js 
■Sftc latest in a long line of dab 
l£ have hit the headlines, and a 

spokesman hinted that he might take 
a look at the London Dungeon, over 
which Vardon has just hosted a "for 
sale” sign. His biggest coup must still 
be persuading Scottish & Newcastle 
to part with £80 million for POntinls. Chree years after he Jed a buyout 

Bass for a mere ES7 million. 
But Eric Kilby, his right-hand man 

for the past decade and the person re¬ 
sponsible for the latest deal, is ada¬ 
mant that Hemmings is no Barclay 
brothers-styte recluse. "IT* not that 
he doesn’t want to talk to people.” 
says Kilby.‘‘He’s just aveiy busy guy 
and prefers to delegate to the people 
who are actually going to be running 
the businesses." 

IT was refreshing to hear the Hong 
Kong Monetary Authority finally 
owning up to holding a near 9 per 
cent stake in HSBC Holdings, the 
biggest company under its scrutiny. 
But now that it has a notifiable 
stake, will HKMA disclose each and 
every fcqy or sell like a good share¬ 
holder should? 

Palace coup 
THE threat of a writ from the Duke 
of Marlborough has faffed to intimi¬ 
date the company that has registered 
the blenhein>palace.CD.uk Internet 

address. Last week, as devotees of 
City Diary will recall, it emerged that 
a certain Geoffrey Pidoux, owner of 
Amicus Research & Management 
faced legal action over what the Duke 
daimed was an attempt to trade off 
his good name. 

But Pidoux, who lives less than a 
mile from the palace, phoned me yes¬ 
terday to defend himself, decrying 
what he described as His Grace’s 
“bully-boy tactics”. He explained: 
“My intention is tosell beautiful limit¬ 
ed-edition prints of Blenheim Palace 
and the grounds. Given what I'm 
planning to do and where I live, this 
is a logical trading address." 

According to Pidoux, who can ex¬ 
pect a writ this wade the Duke has al¬ 
ready registered four other Internet 
addresses, all of them incorporating 
the Blenheim Palace name. “How 
many more does he want?” he asked. 

Theme pubs 
AIM newcomer Pubs ‘n’ Bars made 
an understandably muted debut after 
its reverse takeover of London Asia 
Pacific yesterday — its shares rose 
just 3p from its 52p placing price — 
but its bullish expansion plans re¬ 
main undiluted. Fbr the time being it 
has just four pubs, yet its directors 
plan to have at least 100 within 12 
months en route to a full listing and it 
cannot be long before it snaps up 
Real Leisure, a related company with 
31 pubs. But 1 am reassured to learn 
that it has no intention of joining the 
themed concept stampede. “Our 
theme is earnings." says chairman 
Graham Jackson neatly. 

Don’t call us... 
ITS a cruel world. A survey of Brit¬ 
ain’s bosses shows that job candi¬ 
dates can be kept chatting for over an 
hour by interviewers, even when it's 
obvious from the moment they walk 
through the door that they’re unsuita¬ 
ble. Only 16 per cent of bosses will ac¬ 
tually break the news to their quiver¬ 
ing victims while they’re still in the 
room, with just 1 per cent admitting 
to an “on yer bike" approach. 

Particularly spineless interviewers 
will simply use euphemisms such as 
“I Ye a meeting to attend” or “I Ye got 
several more candidates to see”. My 
own technique would probably be 
closest to those who "undermine the 
candidate by asking particularly diffi¬ 

cult and searching questions"’. Only 
joking. I Ye always been spineless. 

NEWS reaches me that a certain 
Chris Herbert is to join 300 other cy¬ 
clists in attempting to cycle from Lon¬ 
don (o Paris in four days to raise 
funds for the Royal British Legion. 
But this is not. I am told, the Chris 
Herbert who dreamt up the Spice 
Girls. Rather more mundanely, he is 
director of marketing at Direct Line 
Financial Services. He sap the clos¬ 
est he has ever come to the group is 
his 12-year-old son s Posh Spice doll. 
The less said about that the better. 

Dominic Walsh 
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ns + i% iQ.4 
340V+ 3-. 124 01 
a1,* a 

528%+ 16% 41 115 
86% - 6% 15 7.1 
17%+ % . . 

3I» + 38 .. SB 
57V. + 21% 01 70 

ft- V. 
17 ♦ % 

313 + 10 90 02 
4% ... 

74%+ 15 
575 + 59% SS 72 
125 ... 38 
34%- ', SO 83 

105% - P. 43 W0 
17% . 28 . 
7ft + 1*. 40 *3 
SS - 2 203 12 
15% - 2 265 11 

11/ + 14% 40 155 
35 - ft 

566*,- 17% SS 107 
574',- IP, 42 15B 

2% 
14ft+ 3 17* 16 
735 - 3% 66 IM 
KP.+ % . . 
153',+ ft 27 217 

B%+ ', S7 64 
2TV- I . 294 

37?.— 2% 59 III 
8*».+ I .. 

136 62 AG HMq 131 
64S 40(1 API * 
142 MV App tori 61 
255 128% 4)0 WD0H7 121 
468% 342%Bami 3C 

357l'.2265%EhMBi he 36* 
31ft 152%Bonne M IW 
527 377%fik PnMhae 3D 
348% 219% BM SI 
166% 71%Cfefei ta 7) 
261% 196%Onppor groo) 196 
m 710 De La ton 21D 
274% 20l%Detyki Pack M 
W *?+F«osttM 43 
79ft (J4V»ta IX 
aj% 44%kmak a 

229b 135%tore Pate IS 
21 1BVU00*hafcat 16 

420 23J (on & Beat 220 
25% SVlree (ftbed) 6 
Oft 62% HT HaMkgi 62 

177% MVMactotane 64 
347% 162 PMnfetea 107 
167% 140%Ptyu 156 
34 19% Plato Ctatm 20 

33(7% l97*,fEUM7 W 
193% 154% aPC 154' 
547% 372%a he Gp 37? 
410 119 Sapp 169 

60% !4%5oa«tt 1 final 15 
132% 69*>Sdta 70 
2S]% 126% Skate DMT 129 
240 )12%fiaah (M) 11? 
IGB SftSarofc 93* 
215% i33%TMay Ron 213* 

43% 16 Kton V 
30ft 22ft WaddUgton 7ZT, 
320% 220 Wtedten 220 

136 ... 57 20.1 
400 ... 19 108 
67%- 9 . . 413 

tfflV- 4 S4 06 
342%- 3% 50 31 
SSSH-221%. 

154 - 4% 1/ 95 
317%- IS 70 7 7 

1(00 SS «£A Itttt 
350 2IS AtaM Heote 
asv 85%Aam 
226% ICvAospekp 
122 53V aSb Adph 
S3** 3?r Alphameric 
19 43 Am fig 

669% 363VAataW5 
214% 121V a* (bs 
790 «7%6PP 
496 294 BIC 
IBP, 83%Ga«ta< torn 

48% Fftfi Thornton 
133% re% Santa Serna 
957% 533V Bustaess Post 

2397% 756% 016 
S72V (W3%Ca«Qr 
59% 40 CakKdaan 

62B 3il%Cam Gnq> 
Ift 5%Otacx 

822% 5J5 COnrpataxMi 
263 163 Cap Sows 
3ft 21% Cotes Cntept 

649 JlftDCS Go 
35?, 9b1,Damn Ga Sys 
458% 302 rare Santa 
830 38ft Do(M 

7350 fiBftOfenrir 
2ft IftExKnprt 

108% 51%EW ha 
102% 51 B Ori Pit 

1975 027 VR finrot 
571 409 GUMM IF 
147 97%HW Grow 
455 S E vJtovey Fhte 

1155 770 ton 
SB XVltyfMM 

335% ?ifl%ttogo Rotten 
ay, lOHHmSx 

- 6% 01 123 1257% 4)2%JBA I 
7F> 105 IS 330 . 232%rira . 

196%- 6 32 110 69% JftKrinsgo 
310 - 4 66 11 1190 570 fate Sjst 
202% ... 51 95 34% I3%t2»-Sai 
42%- 3% 132 .. 551 liftlareaurt 

(36 - IV 30 142 23)2% IHTVUoca 
4ft- 1% 153 25.6 806% 2S7%Lortmf 

137 - 1% 7.1 09 260% l20%L(n» S 
16% .. 46 07 96% 42% WK 

H%- J IIS 56 
37*,- 4 . . 
43 - 4% 07 »8 

585%- 38 1.7 S3 
(21%- 5 70 73 
467*,- 30 4 3 160 
3I2%- 3ft 02 . . 
9S%- 6 43 114 
26-2%.. . 
Vi- I U U 

SJ - IT: 20 242 
1675 -132% 03 
ar%- so ro too 
44 + 3% 43 64 

515 - 78% 06 B£ 
7% . 32 123 

538-53% 0/ 211 
IB - 10 ' 49 II I 

95%- 16 41 172 

78ft-160 05 428 
>4% US M 
76% 32 141 
75 + 1% IT ill 

1482%-21ft 07 624 
414 - 27 .724 

97% - 3% 20 68 
SCV- 2D 13 227 
793 - 2 li 275 
38V- 1% 
m - i% so 154 
ISBV- » SO 105 
fl2%- 1ft IS . 

330. 232%Mara* Snail 2M - 5% 02 90 

260% 120% Lira Grow 

220 - 12% 72 7t( 1422% 777%MW Camp 
6%- % 65 24 164% 109%M fin 

62%- 9 65 04 555 320 Macro 4 
84%- 4 67 72 34?% HftUTOora 

10ft- 1% 10 311 94% 57%UUtam 
156 - 7 67 107 J?| 325 Mero ft 
20 - 1% 56 60 lift 55 Mcraoan 

T9ft- 4% 74 BO 3723 1825 ItoreT 
154%- u% IS 
372%- 14 40 
189 - 4% IS 

70 - 3 45 61 
IS - 9% 7S <as 
lift- 8 40 
93%- 6% 44 100 

Z13%- I IS 103 
27-1% 

227*1- 8 03 92 
220 - 12% IS 11.8 

PROPERTY 

233*,- Ib% 50 123 
127*,- 1% SI I09i 
W Ob 27 133 

M - % 55 
ME%- 12% 19 ?4J 
2W%- 10% 4 2 98 
or,- H St a j 
113 - 5V SO 6B 
411 - 5% 23 13b 
»'*- ?. 41 115 

235% - 4% 10 ISJ 
IW.-- 12 62 103 

116% 59 Atod Lto 63*, 
195 127 Asda 127 - 4’: 

3S% SVAshquW Gra 2* . 
IflDV «%A5K»ie Rkhs 125V - E 
278% ITftBtederat 17ft- 4 
268% IBfiaBUton 3)1 
206% 1C Bhtty 173%+ 6 

5% fVEBton %) ?, . 
64 47V Bound W«TT 43-3 

3Zft TlftBodon ??,- 5 ... . 
625 487%By Ltatt SM%+ 12% 22 319 
2S 169%BMon| 160%- 5 65 125 
132 BftBuSad X + 2 31 ELD 
149 109 as tote 109 - 4 6 6 (3D 
3WV 15ftC» A %» 19ft- 2% 2? 103 
460 337%Cap Shop cast 33?,- 6 
W, 261% Can* Ciw 26?,- 16*, 

19 IPiitokra MV- I 
IT* P.CttBj U 7 - ', 

410% 23?,OMmcid 23?.-- 7% 
631V 510 raemKeM 51 ft- iy, 

37 ISVOetotin W IS%- 3% 
166% IQI'iOty Mato 101 %- 6 
53% 22%CH7 5fe EJE 2?:- 3 

107 73 Omani W 73V- r, 
99% 78%OC Props 79%- I 

34 V tasvconpwt I99*.-- U 
1710 1440 naqmt 1440 - « 

21 ft Dans Estates g%- ^ 
>26% (9 Dterraw Irem 79 - <’# 
163% fflVOetotat E* 95% - .’ 
232% l9?,Dencaa 211 - 6% 
M8 415 Dmcnf rtkty 4i5v - IJ 
355 25?,DntemncM See 33 - 6*, 

164% 109%Ml fimp 13ft- ? 
555 320 Macro 4 435 - 25 
34?% icrunimgt to ra> - fd 
94% Sftifefltom AttaTt 78 + I 

721 325 Ufcra Ron 33 - « 
117% 55 Mcragan 9i%- II 

2723 HE5 ttopT 23W -34S 
336 213%M1C Gp 216%- 2 
446 181% MM Angla Ml - I? 

53% 51%MM) Grao 53% 
65 41 CMttt 43 - 3 

IW 255 P3) -VI - 40 
862% E3S Plato 66'%- 56\ 
3B5 PW FVpad 27ft- fl* 
260 145 Pltefe 198%- 16% 
404 151 PWB-lfe 348 - 10% 

54% .mPnrtHI 30%- % 
3<7% fw an tss%- a 
145 216% H*S Grow 305 - 15 
6ft 25%tedta 61% - 1 

600 31ft (tod raw 360 - SO 
151% 79 Rdw 96%- ft 
193 10ft ted Ettritw 107*,- 7% 
207% IK Fkdhnce See IS3%- Ift 
473 265 HUMS* JS4U- 5>. 
231% isftnetoto Gnu 176-8% 
576 2B9*,IU«I Waters 277 - 39 
510 245 Rote A Hotel 245 - 12% 
397V 280 HrnaMet 290 - 11% 

47%- 2 
9*S - 87% 15 255 
1ft- 1 ... . 

373%- 11 14 227 
1595 -237% 08 450 
J09>.+ 6 30 150 
164 - 12 IS 209 
58 - ft 

(97%-l15 IS ZlO 

IZi - 4V 10 119 1805 8?S Sage Gp 
27 09 *52 160 74 SndeQDD 

!.*«%- fi IS 105 1069 567 SririAflP 
17ft- 4 19 160 8« KfrSana Gp 
31 68 14 7 1447% M Sera GO 

53% . 17 111 
0- 3 47 98 

2W - 40 49 108 
6tl%- 58V II 270 
27ft- 73b H 123 
198% - 16% 16 60 
348 - 18% 20 337 

30% — % 20 73 
ISS%- 3 97 352 
305 - 15 U 215 
6I%- 1 23 299 

350-50 21 111 
96%- ft 17 177 

107%- 7% 15 5.8 
153%- 16% 59 ID 9 
354V- 5V (.( 321 
176 - 8% 46 221 
277 - M 20 11A 
245 - 12% 09 ... 
Zffl - 11% 1.1 M3 

1137%-157% 03 *49 
116 - II 5i 108 
E» -106% 04 24 i 
515 - X 04 526 
119ft- 107% 07 449 

200% ISavSInre & IfcttaP I71V- 5 
(067*1 53F Shore M 

74 » Surer Grp 
61 76 Stetney 

320% iBftfiifewrer 
403 258+5*5 GDI 
130 85 Sa-Wjs 
275 92 fioempe VR 
151V 65 Im 

Or,- 6 36 207 4050 ffiO Fyco U 
26?,- 1b*, IS 1711 148% BS'iWSF* ttflup 

MV- I . 791 
7 - ', 

23?.-- 7% 10 273 
51ft- iy, 11 273 

15% - 3% 
10l%- 6 Z.7 a; 
2ft- 3 
73% ■ r, 105 116 
79%- I i+ U 

199*.- - 12 28 164 
1440 - 4% 16 IJ5 

8% - V . 
79 - *i 55 7 6 
95% - 2 ’J 

225 153 riao Hnod 154 
H2% 176 «feai Ity kfl 329*, 
513% ro%«eae R«WT 374%- 
2tb% is9 mrettre M«n - 
JWV 6?.-»» yam fin K - 
™ 304 mtna 336*1- 
4® 215 Zargo Mft- 

717i.— 27% 10 246 
39 - ?, 21 103 
26-1% . . 

255+- )3 23 234 
259%- 38 21 . 
67%- 6 161 07 

715 - 13% 
96% - 3 29 1f5 

3250 -300 02 . 
106%- 5% U 148 
154 9 7 69 
329% . 724 
374%- 3 09 2U 
205 - 11 46 U3 

336*.- IT. 4 7 I7J 
38ft- 77% ... 

TELECOMMUNICATIONS 

OIL & GAS 

221% I55VAAM Group 
3?* 19+Mhare Res* 
MV 30vAm? 
77 W.A« IM & ere 
2ft 5%Anw Pa 

430 21ft Br Branca 
399 765 BO 
972 roaVBr Potntetot 

1% OVBub Hauers 
1340 895 Buman (-CM 

496% KDVCam tnaih 
119 SUVCaMrin 

M** 3 v uric* Rk 
Tft 0>.Dau Pel 
72V 18V Ckapi W 
28% )5%Etto W 4 Gj 
10 i’.OttcM Energy 

537 rntrapia 
14% P:Fnw 

2M% ISHVHady on 
♦ft a*,JW (M S ire 

430 <55 ifflC Ally total 
36 150 USH 
(?, 26 V Lunar Uot 

i/yj-a ta .*24 
32% 
OP:- I 
41*.-+ 1*, 33 ISO 
6 

236%- 9% 15 424 
MTV- S'. 29 330 
740%- 13 39 193 

I 
SS3 ♦ II 43 140 
103*,- 8% C0 

ST*.-- 1 15? 49 
22 - l 23 86 

273U- BV 7 8 10? 
J0%- ?. SI 59 
ST, - 4 42 .. 

31(6*. 2TOO NorsA Hydro 
®S IB', 0 Dll JtaUi 

,*. ,nA 56 16'ttoHln Hex 
'» '“x 58V 2%Pm, 
j* 54% 28 Franc 

■■ 449 3(4 Rnn 
,, *S1 *16% 2S96*,f«53l tWi H 

1® - 3% 25 ITS 
150** - (V 14 

1 275 
V% 1% 130 

2100 - J1V 28 130 
7ft* 4 . 

28 - % 27 59 
314 - «% 6.1 57 

2603%* E*. 17 195 

430 410 Etate Agency 
9V, 55 E33to Got 

(TiPi W t*at a loaE 
♦p, 36VFWCW km| 
71% bl'.-Fohn Gmw 
((% 57v Poles Group w 

540 3*9,,rmwan 
19 9 Goner w by 

370 TKvCrwno 
235 2(6% & PrntoW 
200V m GnrtiAesto 
252': l7l%bEWni 
IK C ramra Utyirt 
537*r JS4 (tarjnenon 
32% ifl% terin tnct 

03?, 505 HcMM Bar 
50 30**ltoitaMW 

■»% w.rtr Lam 
352 200 Jwnyo 
'UV 94 (Sh 
M3V 84% Land: era 

I >90 800 Lari See 
X*. 27 Lon & fcaoc 

141% ldp.-Ldn Myrcli Sec 
650 439 METC 
lift 88%MRS Group 
iU IK'.Mc+Jy Seal 
97% 6?. Mrw* lie 

aw Sfevacaro to 
247V IblvMnona 

36V 25 MOttfiCklFA 
190Q iGBI'.Mantk.'s 
169 128 AIeMm I AM 

49 31 OEM 
74% 44 DO 

777; 570 toll 
-63 27V, rer* Prop 

13V 5%PW Ften 
304*, 144V (tartar 
2ft 3 ftAJtef 
"kn ?? RHfillm 

211 - 6% 19 111 I 906 4UVBTt (36-14 3S 24S 
«?•- ’I BM 6HVCGK Feteam 2110 -460 
R3 - ft 15 571 863 467’:CTOte htetotot 56ft- 11% 22 360 

7(6% WrCaMeiWto Core 495 - 30 
H32V 2E%E*rgB 710 -117% . 
397v 250 Cm Taecon 2M - 17% 1.4 2ZJ 
321 77%G«Qal Chile 250 - I! 

.. .. , „ 131V IB*: Broca Ota, 11 - I 
6 IV 4 3 59 820 aS’.Ojanpp tip,- 97V 

381 - 6V 6b 100 573 2SVSttwccrt 489 - Ji 05 471 
’ - • W'1 Sr.IeWHW 146 - IU 

JV 55 2S6 ** I**" »' - 92 M *? 
in - 2 15 J5.0 
I7IV- 3v I i 1'6 
K - 1 4b 43 

4CUV- ft 37 26 
19 - 1% 

505 - 5 2T IG0 
X*, - % 16 25 * 
W.* V 145 52 
240-15 31 59 9 
I3v - 7 4 4 6 J 
94V- i 62 

B70V+ rv 40 a 3 

TRANSPORT 

109 - 5<jb * a 
88%- 5' 

1*?- )' 
k v- e 

rsi - u* 
IM'— 12 
27 - i 

isn * a 
128 - 4 
11%. 3. 

I 42 112 
% 61 148 

3 45 166 
5V 53 
IV 4 8 162 
8- 45 56 

«0 2(0 Aa Lame 2K - ft 21 ISO 
® m « teran tot 196T: + 13% 
il8 g0*-Anr«)| 341 _ |4 43 17 
3M 3t,%toM » Pons 2tt%- 3 42 13.’ 
J7? 2bO Auuwipc 2?s*,- T 14 (24 
av* I66v life Ervwe 220 - 22 IJ 2»9 

29 164 
% 45 IIS 

5V 14 ;ij 
** 12 99 
’• *b 10 6 

BRITISH FUNDS 

INSURANCE 

s 2i ins 
5% 17J 33 

* =**- >* 56 106 
30?: IMVRutyy £a 13S*.- 12 u o; 
«'« 6l 3 Mwnor Ftin El - 2'. l 1 74 
73 s?,a»«t Odnt C%- 3 f3 155 

149 94 Stator 95 . j.. 5? 
113 w.axi eu an*,- 2 eg ,1? 
74b 184 areotat IM - 7v !« j»i 
414% 2S;%3nuge Eaakat 301 - 1% it fl; 
38r|! 2X%9mart ui 24?.- n 
W* 87 FBI 
303*, MSVfoir; Ext 
11a 7?.-Iran c«are 
203+ iWiIiatoid Part 
103% n«-(« law 
3(8% 721 vktoroett 
263 S3 Wanted 
HO*. 76% ware 
«»V 3*5% fewtswee fip 

w 4X BfAtorap 
!«■: iftCvrtmn M 
197*; rSVCtyrtpon C*rs 
a;% i«vdw 
6?.- 43%Eumcnta Uo 

501': 21V FrrSrlrow 
!*(■ &o Fee (tones) 
592 452 From Pat 

92% 6B Froaiine 
615 SiO Go-Aired 
fcOV- MV.-Gmdn Drarorat 

705%Wiplaie Gp 
ills 720 Ursa Cat 

96v 6b jaenrer 

203 tig 10C 
1123 6(8 Ifeij Etarss 
°|- V 582*.- Octal Gms) 

,**•'* tt'-Ocero Wiem 
>W2 W P1DOM 
J!; 187%? K 0 55% 
515 344 Prom Eta 

'58C 57iVlta«ra3l 
138 (O 
JJ. •* oeacon 
TA* l93*.*Sia«)pc Sap J.'; « ;S%sK w 

i If s &JS57SL 
] V* =2* 333%IDG) 
V *4 r!S 

-* •* ]*' 72% 32 UdC4fflm 

341 - 14 43 It 
26B%- 3 42 133 
Wft- 7 J4 (24 
30 - a U 219 
S36 + 1 29 164 (58% + TV *5 US 
79V- 4% 03 9b 

I68V - 4 4 1 90 
172V- 5 2b 196 
59+2 

422% - 6 20 ;i ; 
65 - ?.- 4 7 65 

fl-’ - a% 37 120 
70 ... 

67IV- 23; ri 101 
387% - 5 17 II; 
377%- 37b 0.4 +17 
720- 80 08 154 
58 - 1 42 156 

444%— 8 43 158 
119 - 7% 54 12.4 
17B%- 52 22 1(5 
642%- X 27 164 
90 - *, 01 51 

«8iv- ft 56 li* 
117 . 53 ■ 
372%- lb 0* Ji 

1384 - 31 22 S.4 
8ft- 7 163 95 
37 + 1 42 PJ 

193V- 1SV &1 *' 
15 r - uv (4 J22 

n»r - u i* 2£.» 
441%- 27% 49 IIS 
333%- % 55 150 
77 - V; 83 5fl 
32 - ’1 H T 0*. 

retailers, food 

227V 157 ASM I 'MVt F?< 25 174 

7!?; p&isr ” b !?t 212% 13 r^ebitj 
43'■ 35',-hCWW 

IM X Fylr 
3(0T.- 1995 Gro«n 

2Gi 1)9 but] Grog 
Jot', 22r.-Mranv*i ran 
B 38 totFrwfci 

«7*. Si Satarara 
5W- 3/D Sdatnj 
484 2Q7,-C+noMd( 
338 104V1 6 3 i®K 

S3*, (4. % [(WTBjn; 
£25 VM «xaa PAftp 

4 «? Hi 
41': J 3 

-| W ' V: Z4 129 

I*: 36 l? fi 
*49 +1 I , m 

jU ■ / Jl ifin 

SS* ?■ 56 IJJ 
"/■ 34 222 

98<% 7® 
335 265 
053*; 907 
IcJ, 115* 
,75 £60 
((fl aw* 
oa e& 
.TO 3KS 
176 Eu 
3,4 656 
617% *52 
MO J3S* 

ALTERNATIVE INV MARKET 

RETAILERS., general 

•A 150 C* tot 
» MVCMMI 

147'. .y-jfaMI'-COT 
“** , *45 ttoaco te 
»L ^’Goutownfere 

«'T5wtoBm Vedht 

150-5 « M 
14',- v. 
25%+ t fJ • 
68 - 2 

S%: aP M 
0ft M *w 
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UNIT TRUST PRICES 27 } 

s* Gbr 

AS GOVETT JtfT TRUST LID 
flttl 3787B7D [taring: Q\71 4077688 
ftOkEKdrunb 

3d to. 
(U 

WE*w»i 
to- HAY O Jo) 19 

UiEouhtefegrara 
to-fWVtoJm |4 

uSiEor^eowd 
can 

UK Beta Fans 
iKEaftGai 
iXSrtHCis 
FEE250bd» 

MtAtato 
boom Rub 
CttpBfl 
Mom* be 
ranoiiM Ftm 
Aroericv Gen 

' tamaiEU 
JG US late 

■EuttpcnGen 

\mw»3w 

as i*sw 
wui 1»7I 
108 41 

lfett ICBK 

fill 13 S4 6I16 
®*.7l 5W40 

WJWWUft UCUT (MfillD 
01707 K£ im 
CaitaOa 
40-6KOTB Ul3 
to- Aram 

00017 cog 

STi* J9U0 
I5J7 8044 
sit; ioo24 

KB15S aioa -57DOI Sio 

did 

S3 IB 
*1.5? 

eua us 
798 

teaPKBc 
PkW Sort 
BcWChtiB 
fifefevria 

UGarti 
BTOtactd Enrol 
EMdStanr 

34 76 31130 

.15628 16714 

r™3 K4E? -73000 (50 
iJl H 79160 

16789 17*70 
KL5? 3380 
4651 *815 
6060 74 34 

11059 11027 
52.14 5576 

16133 17154 
10080 166JD 
3859 CJ* 

fiiSFidlH 
Onmuiuu 
tac 
Wfesaf. 
lion tjnijy 
F«Le1 

IffiitfrtiLcs 
Eaami 
■Wwo Gum 

HhflBtBl* 
F'»!H;b** Wr. 
Pamaiis 
attw he 

XT3A 
I58W 

y:st 
ear. 

3?JJ) 
196 li 
019® 

30673 
112 BG 
74? CO 
VtM 
An 

07S*u 

72566 
£52 

::(3* 

0!e»1 - IS) 13 
l« 40 - : 70 253 
574 40 - 9» ?«1 

4“ 131 - DOE, *51 

3473Dt - 750 167 
TfSJOt - OM ilB 
a*x -li?* oi4 
ESSR -3ECD 
120Ul - 638 171 
33 58 - 9JD 111 

13*90 - .’40 047 
* 003 
- 498 291 

010 
1 >• 
je, 

ULi SAMUEL IHT TST UGR5 

0800630063 

12726 «» 

FUMNG PRIVATE BJHD MGMT DO 

0171814 7701 

:•?« 

SftU1 
740 K 
li; ce 
lrx 

IWH V 

F«AwPHht4 
Apr*** 
CctvBt Iti^r 

Mia 
PiuwPtaafio 

MB 
114 70 
1E7 90 
17350 
4728 

59848 

IP IU 205 

115701 - 1 10 5U 

1SX -11.46 666 
174» „ 
4798 - 126 0B 

BflJ W1 6»4 

in 

WPETCIK MYTR5 UT MGMTLTD 

01C1 631 7433 Enq 0161631 2433 0)0161 831 7465 
AmltnArn 27£W n*n«i .tim 

157 63 
1®» 
6EA20 
64980 

SMB 
<706 

147700 

iCuK-ll 
tend* 
Kara S Cmffl » 
-to- taur « 

Am&Gni 
HriVSGW 
to Accra 
SreudSio 

8o^> Yield 

107700 1951 DO 
1UIU lfil®| 

itflOC 165900 

res® -su 
KG ©I - ?« 
io7*oi - in 2i* 
TOt Sit ■ UM 1 93 
68490) - 160 4 74 

9b1 CO -1210 474 
4444 • 074 

1539X01 -P00 143 
-K00 143 
- 420 it? 
-3400 4113 

FOREIGN & COtOJML l» WT 

Dg D1277 fflDXK «*»"» ‘"SJS?*0 im 
Ira Sue te 72? 10 nsoto - 470 
rfcrabaxu 2161 22441 
laamnciB an »n 
USSnriete 4G5 40 48740 

- 0j6 1103 
- 098 208 

-4130 .. 

SNte» 
Mm 
Data 
Ertmwaa 

fcmpow 
Fa Eta 
rrati 
GBlFnlHK 

Wri lMd 
ItmlM 

Mmtnol 
Japanese liaraai 

Jaw Tea 
tattoo© 
hrtHo 

(©twite 
noEtaeoiaCu 

u&taafaCis 

157 81 
72093 
6*9111 
5UQ 
3»79 

iB e 

»J£ 
7*1 an 

679M 
67800 
41437 
1351 

19867 146* 
J98I Jlillt 

136 60 

DJ*7 

17779 
5827 
4216 

9691 
»« 
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Arts 
FESTIVAL FEVER: Theatre and concerts from Edinburgh, while London’s Prommers get Elgar and a Salonen premiere 

Family business 
before pleasure 

Whichever comedi¬ 
an philosopher 
said men spend 
nine months 

struggling to get out of the 
womb, and the rest of their 
lives desperate to get back in. 
must surely have been round 
to tea at Eugene O'Neili'S 
house. For this startlingly can¬ 
did unfinished work from the 
randy old bull of American 
dramatic letters drags us 
through a familiar familial 
mire of seif-destructive power- 
plays and wildly contrary 
mood swings, as corrupted 
idealist Simon becomes the 
pivot on which hang the pas¬ 
sions of die two women in his 
life. 

For. to coin another cliche, 
behind every great man 
there's an even greater wom¬ 
an. But how often do you get 
the complete package of moth¬ 
er. wife and whore all rolled 
into one? Which is why moth¬ 
er Deborah and wife Sara tear 
verbal chunks out of each oth¬ 
er in a highly charged eternal 
Oedipal triangle. 

Rather than lumber what 

some might say is a textualiy 
overloaded work with creak¬ 
ing realism, the Flemish 
whizz-kid director Ivo van 
Hove has, in his production 
for New York Theatre Work¬ 
shop. opted for a formal ex¬ 
pressionism. Each act begins 
and ends with the cast of six 
lining up to take the tiniest, 
barely discernible of bows, 
both to the audience and to 
each other, before launching 
into things. It is a protocol that 
acknowledges the artifice of 
what follows, an extreme se¬ 
ries of stage configurations, 
ablaze with symbolism, that at 
times looks Jute the last word 
in forced-grin family portrai¬ 
ture. and at others like a battle¬ 
field. 

The three central perform¬ 
ances here are simply astonish¬ 
ing for sheer versatility and 
poise, as Joan Macintosh's De¬ 
borah. Jenny Bacon's Sara 
and Tim Hopper's Simon 
swoop through the entire emo¬ 
tional range, often in the one 
sentence, while role-playing 
and fantasising. This is a huge 
risk for American actors to 
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take with a writer who has be¬ 
come such a sacred cow in his 
homeland. Not that van Hove 
has taken too many liberties, 
for in the main his ideas liber¬ 
ate the text rather than swamp 
it. 

As Simon turns business 
into pleasure (and pleasure 
into business), for instance, by 
hiring Sara as his secretary, it 
not only mirrors the encroach¬ 
ing ruthlessness of 20th-centu¬ 
ry capitalism, but produces 
one of the most breathlessly dy¬ 

namic scenes in the play by 
way of frenzied, fast-track sex 
between Sara and Simon that 
attempts to capture something 
long since lost, but ends up as 
one more battle royal. It also 
suggests, chicken and egg fash¬ 
ion. that a successful profes¬ 
sional life makes for a messed- 
up emotional one. and vice ver¬ 
sa. Where Sara wants love she 
finds only need and greed. 

If anything jars in More 
Stately Mansions it is its 
length, and at times you feel 
more than a little grateful that 
O'Neill never got round to 
finishing it. But then, with a fi¬ 
nal primal scream, the origi¬ 
nal cry for help, some kind of 
rebirthing takes place as Si¬ 
mon becomes the full-on 
mama's boy he has always 
been. And, as with any infant 
craving for the breast any¬ 
one's will do. This post-Laing- 
ian psychological approach 
may be way too counter-cul¬ 
ture for O’Neill purists, but it 
is still a thrillingly visceral 
ride home. 

Neil Cooper 

Having been sidelined 
during most of this 
years Festival, con¬ 

temporary music took over for 
a weekend devoted to Pierre 
Boulez. The wait was well 
worthwhile, for the series 
dosed with the premiere of the 
composers dazzling new Sur 
Incises. Some events may have 
raised question marks over 
how Boulez will be remem¬ 
bered, but this was above all a 
celebration of a great figure 
who has enjoyed close links 
with the Edinburgh Festival 
for half a century. 

Artist, activist, anarchist: 
Boulez has been all these 
things, and sometimes it 
seems as if his uncompromis¬ 
ing music may be destined to 
have less effect than his icono- 
dastic views. Yet just as Sur In¬ 
cises almost, but not quite, sug¬ 
gests that Boulez the composer 
has mellowed, the man who 
once advocated burning down 
opera houses threw no verbal 
hand grenades while giving 
the University Festival Lec¬ 
ture. 

Indeed, his vision for the fu¬ 
ture of the concert hall is a lib¬ 
eral one which acknowledges 
that the relationship between 
music and audiences has 
changed. Basing his lecture on 
experience of Paris's Cite de la 
Musique, the one-time bogey¬ 
man of modem music spoke of 
breaking down psychological 
barriers and bureaucracy "so 
that people will have no fear". 
Offering no startling insights 
but a measure of self-deprecat¬ 
ing humour, he was more re¬ 
vealing in replies to the audi¬ 
ence: he insisted on the need 

Dazzled by 
radical chic 

for flexibility if symphony or¬ 
chestras are to survive, and ad- 
mined that composers should 
be obsessed less with tonality 
versus non-tonality than with 
developing an awareness of 
how much “chaos” in sound 
the listener can grasp. 

As if to illustrate this point. 
Sur Incises is immediately 
gratifying to the ear. full of 
rhythmic vitality, harmonic 
feeling and a vivid sense of col¬ 
our. Perhaps this performance 
should be described as “the lat¬ 
est premiere’’, for the work is 
an example of Boulez’s habit 
of expanding pieces: the origi¬ 
nal material comes from Incis¬ 
es for solo piano and had been 
elaborated before. Here three 
pianists are joined by a chim¬ 
ing ensemble of three harps, 
two vibraphones, marimba, 
timpani, steel drums and 
bells. The 40-minute work is 
by turns effervescent and ten¬ 
der. and received a breathtak¬ 
ing performance by the En¬ 
semble Intercontemporain un¬ 

der their musical director. 
David Robertson. 

Sur Incises is worlds apart 
from the massive Pli selon pli, 
given by the BBC Scottish 
Symphony Orchestra. Anoth¬ 
er of Boulez's evolving compo¬ 
sitions. it has its origins in 
Mallamte settings of the 
1950s. and its title. Fold upon 
fold, explains its chronological 
portrait of the poet. But the 
score says more about the ear¬ 
ly Boulez: in spite of arresting 
effects from lonely emptiness 
to wild exuberance, it is the 
kind of highly intellectual mu¬ 
sic that can seem to lack a liv¬ 
ing heart Almost every mem¬ 
ber of the huge orchestra be¬ 
comes a soloist and this per¬ 
formance was a brilliant 
achievement. It helped that the 
soprano Valdine Anderson 
can make the most unforgiv¬ 
ing music sound beautiful, 
and that Martyn Brabbins 
conducted with such fluency. 

Boulez himself conducted 
the Ensemble Intercontempo¬ 
rain. the ensemble he founded 
20 years ago, in a richly re¬ 
warding concert of his own 
works and the land of modern¬ 
ist masterpieces by Schoen¬ 
berg, Stravinsky and Varese 
that inspired him. The compos¬ 
er’s own Improvisations sur 
Mallarme I & II, ravishingly 

sung by the bright yet rich so¬ 
prano of Laura Aikm. made 
more impact than his Derives 
I & n, which lack the tuneless 
genius of Ligeti's Chamber 
Concerto that followed. But in 
the dosing concert, even a mar¬ 
vellously warm account of 
Carter’s recent Clarinet Con¬ 
certo (with Alain Damiens) 
and the British premiere of 
Philippe Manoury's Frag¬ 
ments pour un portrait, a fasti- 
nating piay on sounds that 
might have made more impart 
at less length, showed that 
Boulez remains perhaps the 
most truly radical voice in mu¬ 
sic today. 

JOHN Allison Actors taking risks: Joan Macintosh, Tim Hopper and Jenny Bacon swoop through the Eugene O’Neill emotional range ( > If Mendelssohn had thought that 
his Hebrides Overture would 
sound as feeble as it did when it 

was performed by Frans Bruggen and 
the Orchestra of the 18th Century, he 
wouldn't have bothered to write it 
What he had in mind, surely, was the 
orchestra of his day rather than one 
equipped with its instruments 80 years 
earlier and apparently isolated since 
then from developments in both tech¬ 
nology and performing style. 

In fact much of Bruggen’s Men¬ 
delssohn concert was an exercise in 
self-defeat like taking a wooden rack¬ 
et to modem Wimbledon. The anoma¬ 
ly was neatly illustrated when Thomas 
Zehetmair came on to play the Violin 
Concerto with a chin rest attached to 
his instrument — an exceptionally use¬ 
ful item which not only a soloist but 
also the orchestral violins (and violas) 
could have had in Mendelssohn's life¬ 
time. One can almost imagine the 
time-warped instrumentalists of the 
Orchestra of the 18th Century asking 
him afterwards where he got it from. 

Your resistance to 
change is showing 
They might have 

asked the soloist 
about vibrato too. 
Although Zehet- 
mair's use of that 
technique was 
more extravagant 
than the stylistic authorities of the day 
would have allowed, no violinist con¬ 
temporary of the composer would 
have approached the sustained melod¬ 
ic lines of the Concerto in E minor 
with as grudgingly little vibrato as the 
orchestra applied to Mendelssohn's 
scoring throughout this particular con¬ 
cert. ft is true that after the interval, 
the 18-century wind instruments were 
effective in tightening the texture of 

5 the Italian Sympho- 
? ny, but it is a work 

_ that also needs to 
have weight in re- 

***for one or two 
t • -t; ; Wjr. crucial points in the 

construction. 
When they came to Rameau, who 

died more than 80 years before Men¬ 
delssohn and in another country, 
Bruggen and his colleagues were clos¬ 
er to their natural element There was 
no doubt of their extraordinary accom¬ 
plishment on their period instruments 
even in the first of their two concerts in 
the Usher Hall but here, in music writ¬ 
ten for the kind of sound they most nat¬ 
urally make, it was put to much more 

positive use. If the suite from Ram¬ 
eau’s opera Nais could have been 
more purposefully put together it 
could scarcely have been more attrac¬ 
tively or more stylishly played. Nor, 
since Rameau was writing for precise 
ly this kind of ensemble, was it lacking 
in expressive emphasis. 

It was another indication of their 
skill that with much the same equip¬ 
ment they found a different kind of 
sound for Beethoven's Eroica Sympho¬ 
ny. Although that work was written 
only 30 years before Mendelssohn's 
Italian Symphony, it might well have 
been played on instruments such as 
these — including the natural boms 
which had such a testing time in the 
third movemenL As an interpretation 
of one of the most dramatically in¬ 
spired of all symphonies, however, it 
was disappointing — partly because 
we are used to a bigger sound, no 
doubt but also because of Bruggen's 
all too relaxed approach to it 

Gerald Larner 
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Redeemed by a heavenly choir Tribute to LA 
Just a fortnight after their 

latest successful perform¬ 
ance of tiie completed 

Third Symphony of Elgar, the 
BBC Symphony Orchestra 
and Andrew Davis on Sunday 
night brought The Apostles to 
the Proms for the first time. In¬ 
augurating a three-year 
project to perform the three 
great Elgar oratorios — ail of 
which he managed to finish 
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unaided — Sunday s concert 
rased the question always 
asked: just how well does The 
Apostles compare with Geron- 
tius and The Kingdom! 

Elgar's friend Jaeger (aka 
Nimrod) opined that it was 
"even more wonderful than 
Gerontiuf', but received opin¬ 
ion these days has it that for 
all its incidental glories. The 
Apostles does not sustain the 
same level of inspiration as the 
other two masterpieces. Dav¬ 
is's account did nothing to re¬ 
verse that judgment; indeed, 
for an alarming stretch of time 
it resolutely refused to catch 
fire at aO. 

Before the interval, the solo 
singing was competent rather 
than impeccably stylish. 

Andrew Davis, who gave The Apostles its Proms premiere 

though the use of operatic voic¬ 
es — Thomas Randle (John), 
Anthony Michaels-Moore (Je¬ 
sus), Steven Page (Peter) and 
John Tomlinson (Judas) — 
may hare been a contributory 
factor. Tomlinson's Judas was 
the most interesting portrayal, 
in this connection. That charac¬ 
ter's comments such as “He 

poureth contempt upon princ¬ 
es” are marked “parlando" in 
the score, and Tomlinson's 
communicative skills — for a 
moment he seemed to adopt 
the buttnnhofing persona of a 
character in a Wagner opera 
— were deployed here to fasci¬ 
nating effecL Perhaps not inap¬ 
propriately either: Elgar was 

delighted to receive the com¬ 
plete prose works of Wagner 
for Christmas immediately be¬ 
fore starting serious work on 
The Apostles. 

But ultimately, the Eigarian 
style calls for something rath¬ 
er more refined and fastidious. 
Catherine Wyn-Rogers shuck 
the right note with Iter portray¬ 
al of Mary Magdalene: full- 
toned but pliable of line, she 
made an eloquent case for an¬ 
other of the “outsider” charac¬ 
ters over which Elgar ex¬ 
pressed greatest concern. Felic¬ 
ity Lott was an equally sympa¬ 
thetic Blessed Virgin (and An¬ 
gel Gabriel), and once 
Michaels-Moore got into his 
stride, he sang securely, with¬ 
out quite convincing one that 
he was bora for die role. Ran¬ 
dle and Page similarly 
warmed to their parts as the 
work progressed. 

The starring role, however, 
was taken by the BBC Sym¬ 
phony Chorus, whose chorus- 
master, Stephen Jackson, had 
prepared them to negotiate 
everything from the most fine¬ 
ly nuanoed pianissimo to the 
most stirring, full-throated af¬ 
firmation. Both they and Dav¬ 
is came into their own in the 
work's thrilling peroration, ail 
the more impressive for grow¬ 
ing organically out of what 
came before. 

Barry 

Millington 

The Los Angeles Philhar¬ 
monic is back in town 
— and it rarely tiptoes 

in. This time the orchestra 
came bearing an exuberant 
new work by its music director 
Esa-Pekka Salonen. So dynam¬ 
ic is this Finn’s conducting ca¬ 
reer that it is easy to overlook 
the fact that Salonen originally 
switched from horn-playing to 
conducting only to give him¬ 
self more time to compose. 

LA.Variations. receiving its 
UK premiere at the Proms, is a 
20-minutc tribute to the cultur¬ 
al melting-pot which is the 
city, and to the band of virtuo¬ 
so musicians which is its or¬ 
chestra. There is more than a 
nod, too, to Lutoslawski and to 
Sibelius in a work whose confi¬ 
dent assimilation of our centu¬ 
ry’s Babel-lower of musical 
languages never masks a voice 
which is powerfully and dis¬ 
tinctively Salonen’s own. 

Ic*s hard to pin down quite 
what that is. But the ear picks 
up at once on that characteris¬ 
tic fusion of rigorous structur¬ 
ing and free poetic fancy; on 
the thrillingly imaginative use 
of the orchestral palette, here 
dark with bass woodwind, 
pungent with tam-tams, mar¬ 
imba and vibraphone: and on 
the assured progress of ideas. 

The variations are based on 
two chords. They mav splinter 
into snatches of modal, folk¬ 
like melody, or cohere in cho¬ 
rale; their component parts 

AJbert:H^(/Rafc6p53 

may chase each other in can¬ 
on, or cluster in a huge in¬ 
breath of stasis as they become 
one vast, reverberant chord. 
The music is propelled by epi¬ 
sodes of machine-like rhythm, 
and by percussion “mantras" 
which rev up to a coda in 
which the two chords finally 
disperse in muted cellos and vi¬ 
olins. and a single piccolo cry. 

Having filled its transporta¬ 
tion trucks to bursting point 
with the instruments required 
for this, Salonen's most exten¬ 
sive orchestral work to date, 
the LA Philharmonic flanked 
the new work with Copland's 
El salon Mexico and, finally- 
with Stravinsky's complete bal¬ 
let music for The Firebird. 

This was a performance 
clearly prepared with a com¬ 
poser’s ear — working from 
the deep inside of the score out¬ 
wards — and realised with the 
silky sophistication and swag¬ 
ger which is now this orches¬ 
tra’s hallmark. At 10 o'clock it 
was as if the players had just 
begun: they swung into Pro¬ 
kofiev’s Death of Tybalt as an 
encore as if they were eager \o 
take on the complete Romeo 
and Juliet too. 

Hilary Finch 
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THEATRE: Between saving the Old 

Vic and sampling the Hollywood 

lifestyle, what is Stephen Daldry up 
to? James Christopher finds out To paid-up snipers. 1 

Stephen Daldry is the ] 
Jeffrey Archer of thea¬ 
tre. An opportunist 

who made a mint out of a 
string of flashy hits followed 
by a high political profile that 
peaked when he cut a £23 mil¬ 
lion lottery deal to rebuild the 
Royal Court. His, however, is 
not a career to be dismissed 
lightly. 

Though he trained as a 
down, there is nothing clown¬ 
ish about making money out 
of an art form that has the se¬ 
curity of the Russian stock 
market. Nor can it be put 
down to sheer luck that his pro¬ 
motion of writers, directors 
and designers, starting with 
Ariel Dorfman _ 
{Death and the 
Maiden) and end- 6 WK 
ing with Mark 
Ravenhill [Shop- ni 
ping), has found the P^“-J ^ 
audience that most 
theatres fail to for 
reach. 

There is-also the eQi_. 
small matter of his aaJvl 
own work. Fie has ' 
recently recast and ' QOl 
redirected the long- 
esi running show to rvlat 
transfer from the 
National Theatre, - 
Priestley’s An In- 
spector Calls. And though he 
has handed over artistic con¬ 
trol of the Royal Court to lan 
Rickson, ostensibly to cultivate 
a film career with Working Ti¬ 
tle, he is committed to the tortu- 
ous rebuilding of the Court's 
home in Skmne Square. 

■ - To his admirers Daldry is a 
hyperactive bubble of charm, 
brains and balls. The most re- 

..OOTt. dramatic example of his • 
entrepreneurial chutzpah lias 
been the much-pubUdsed sav- 

:: ing of the Old Vic fromthe ig- 
. nominy of being tumed uUo a 

• theme park or, worse, a lap¬ 
dancing emporium." 

Together with Sally Green, 
the owner of the Criterion, and 
Alex Bernstein, Daldry set up 
a charitable trust and persuad¬ 
ed the Culture Secretary Chris 
Smith to broker a deal with Ed 
Mirvish to buy the theatre out¬ 
right for half the asking price 
of E7 millioa 

“What this means,” says 
Daldry. toasting his lungs on 
an endless chain of Benson 
and Hedges, “is that the trust 
has taken itout of the commer¬ 
cial field. The Old Vic now has 
a choice about charging rent 
So long as the trust does not 
have a huge administrative 
overload, the building can run 
itself with the money it makes 
through the rehearsal rooms. 

6Why do 

plays just 

for the 

sake of 

doing 

plays?’ 

It means that subsidised com¬ 
panies who want to expand 
into the West End dom have 
to pay commercial rent to use 
iL Even better, they can gener¬ 
ate their own income.” 

* :i 

It seems a startlingly simple 
mechanism, the first of its 
kind in the West End. Exactly 
how robust this equation is 
will become apparent when Pe¬ 
ter Hall’s production of Ama¬ 
deus with David Suchet opens 
there on October 21. It was 
Hall’s floundering season at 
the Old Vic that prompted Mir¬ 
vish to put the theatre on the 
market in the first place. 
Hall's highly publicised spat 
with producer Bill Kenwright 
over the production of Ama¬ 

deus, fuelled by 
Hall's present ail- y rin • ing season at the 

uu Piccadilly. will 
.. ' mean that the criti- 

I JUSt cal and financial 
health of the chari- 

fhp table trust will be 
L1 ■ under the micro- 

e scope come Christ- 
6 OX mas. There is 

- ■ more than a suspi- 
ir»a don that Daldry 

° sees trusts like his 
n m as a possible blue- 

[S! print for the fu- 
__ ture. 

‘The West End 
wasteland has changed forev¬ 
er over the last two years." 
says Daldry. “It’S been littered 
with bollocks like Sex Wxens 
on Parade purely because of 
the pressure to keep the thea¬ 
tres open. Why? Because the 
West End needs to keep mak¬ 
ing money to pay the costs of 
people who aren't doing the 
work-The tail is bizarrely wag¬ 
ging the dog "Thecure. Dald¬ 
ry prophesies, is to enable 
more subsidised companies to 
•move in,’not just to transfer 
shows but to create shows for 
those spaces. Not content with sav¬ 

ing buildings, re¬ 
thinking the econo¬ 
my of the West 

F.nd, and producing his first 
feature film for Stephen Dald¬ 
ry Pictures — his independent 
subsidiary, bankrolled by 
Working Tide — Daldry is 
about to direct David Hare in 
Hare’s new one-man show, 
Via Dolorosa, at the. Duke of 
York's. This is a singularly 
rare event not only because 
Hare has never acted on stage 
before, but because Daldry 
has not directed a new main- 
stage play since The Editing 
Process in 1994. 

When he dramatically hand¬ 
ed in his notice at the Court 
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last year, there were rumours 
that he had lost his bottle, that 
he was side of running a thea¬ 
tre. His last show. Caryl 
Churchill’s This is a Chair in 
June last year, was a signifi¬ 
cant but small-scale success: a 
30minute series of sketches 
which played just four nights. 

“Yes, there’s a truth in that,” 
Daldry says carefully about 
the dearth of directing credits. 
“Bui why do plays just for the 
sake of doing plays? Because 
iTn supposed to be a director? 
It doesn't seem a good enough 
reason. I need to feel that I can 
inject something that is unique 
and personal to me. Yes, you 
read scripts that you think you 
can bring something to. but 
then actually Howard Davies 
could probably do it just as 
weD if not better, so get 
Howard to do it" 

It was globetrotting that 
brought Hare and Daldry to¬ 
gether. Daldry and Elyse 
Dodgson, the head of the inter¬ 
national department at the 
Rqyal Court, have been nurtur¬ 
ing playwriting networks in 
places like Uganda and Israel 
for years. Daldry is endlessly 
fascinated by the latter. “1 holi¬ 
day there a lot Not the seaside 
stuff, it’s the weird, odd as¬ 
pects I’m drawn to. 

‘The land of Judaea and Sa¬ 

maria is phenomenal. You 
pick up hitch-hikers and find 
they’re using the Bible as their 
tour guide. But it’s a country 
in turmoil, bitterly divided by 
the internal argument of 
whether it is a secular, multi¬ 
cultural state or a tribe on a 
biblical mission. 

"We asked David Hare to 
do a trip and see what he 
might come up with. He’d 
been asked before by organisa¬ 
tions like Friends of Israel but 
resisted. Eventually he accept¬ 
ed our offer because he's 
reached a point where he 
wants to explore spirituality.” 

This is not the first time 
Hare has explored spiritual 
matters. Arguably his greatest 
play. Racing Demon, exposed 
the vacuum at the heart of the 
Church of England and the 
power struggle between politi¬ 
cally motivated liberals and re¬ 
ligiously fervid chari smatics. 
Denied access to a text, it is im¬ 
possible to say how Via Dolor¬ 
osa will unfold. The only cer¬ 
tainty is that it will be a terrify¬ 
ing ordeal for Hare. 

Why didn’t Daldry ask 
someone sensible, like Ian 
Holm, to do it? "Certainly 
not,” he shouts. "I want to 
hear what David Hare has to 
say and 1 don’t want it filtered 
through another actor." 

The concept seems wildly di¬ 
vorced from DaJdry's signa¬ 
ture productions which made 
a virtue of spectacular sets: the 
cobbled streets and pouring 
rain in An Inspector Calls: the 
way he gutted the Royal Court 
stalls to install Arnold Wesk¬ 
er's The Kitchen: the sofa sus¬ 
pended 20ft in the air for 
Machinal: and the huge metal 
cage he constructed for Rat tn 
the Skull. Daldry ponders the 

matter. "Is theave 
a series of fiats, 
characters, conflict 

and three or five-act struc¬ 
tures, or can it be something 
else? For a variety of reasons 
public politics aren’t that fash¬ 
ionable any more. Doug Lucie 
can write a play [The Shallow 
End) about Murdoch, but it's 
not going to attract a large au¬ 
dience. ever. The play that 
sells out is Conor Macpher- 
son’s ghost story. The Weir. 
Vie Weir is very beautiful but 
it’s also very private. 

“So how do we get public de¬ 
bate back when people feel the 
debates they want to have are 
with themselves? In that con¬ 
text it seems entirely appropri¬ 
ate that David and I should en¬ 
gage with a public issue 
through a private journey 

Good lip-smacking fun 
Not getting a 

from what is left of 
the Arts Council is 

rapidly becoming a mark w 
distinction. The process by 
which the D’Oyfy Carte Opera 
Company didn’t get 
JSeakSin 3 recant televuuon 
documentary, and nngujjjfy 
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. van’s idiom, and draws perfect¬ 
ly balanced playing from a 
band of exactly the ngnt size 
and ideally disciplined singing 
from the expert chorus. The 
fact that Edwards is also con¬ 
ducting Oklahoma! at the Na¬ 
tional Theatre and under¬ 
stands Rodgers just as well 
opens up endless vistas erf 
what the company could com 
tribute to the national scene 
with support from someone, 
somewhere,. ' 

If. energy were all. FenK*] 
' /fray's iproduchon - • would 

■j£5p- the boards at next 
year’s Olivier Awards: the 
Se cast fly about the stage 
In a state of ceaseless hyperac¬ 
tivity, eyes and teeth glistening 
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Charlotte Page as Yum-Yum 

ond act not to mention out¬ 
breaks of ghastly Victorian 
sentimentality, which Gray 
sidesteps, along with elements 
of operatic parody and side¬ 
swipes at municipal corrup¬ 
tion. His handling of the lip- 
smacking sadism, though, is 
spot-on. 

There are some fmeperform- 
ances*. Gareth Jones fields just 
the right second-hand vowel 
sounds as Pooh-Bah (class 
jokes are multilayered in The 
Mikado); Eric Roberts is a 
sjrtooth,' well-practised Ko-Ko; 
Charlotte Page is, quite right¬ 
ly, a gruesomely pert Yum- 
Yunrr, and Till Pert simply grue¬ 
some as Katisha. AH good, un¬ 
demanding fun. 

Rodney Milnes 

THE notion of performing 
the first surviving English op¬ 
era in the great Globe itself 
seemed fair sport for a Bank 
Holiday. And quite a crowd 
turned up to fill Shake¬ 
speare’s Wooden O at Bank- 
side. But how to behave? With 
a tiny band of eight unampli¬ 
fied musicians on the stage, a 
Venus, an Adonis and one or 
two fragile little Cupids, it was 
dear that laughter, banter 
and burgers would be less 
than appropriate among the 
groundlings. 

At first they tried, as if from 
a sense of audience duty, but 
even one person walking in 
late obliterated at least 20 
notes of the exquisite harmo¬ 
nies created by Henry Pur¬ 
cell’s teacher, John Blow. And 
on stage, too. the little one- 
hour one-acter. whose tragic 
tale of love and death worked 
such a spell on Purcell’s own 
Dido and Aeneas, seemed UI 
at ease. 

Philip Pickett and his Musi¬ 
cians of the Globe took the de¬ 
cision to semi-stage: modern 
evening dress with restrained 
Baroque gestures was the com¬ 

promise arranged by director 
lan Caddy. But Blow’s “op¬ 
era”. despite its pioneering fu¬ 
sion of music and drama, re¬ 
mains a masque, and a 
“Masque for the Entertain¬ 
ment of the King”. Striking 
visual effects in a dose-fo- 

, cused. intimate space would 
have concentrated its drama 
for the courtly audience of 

: Charles II. Here, much of the 
. work’s delicate intensity was 
i diffused. 

But as the young cast 
■ (former choirgiri of the year 
- Joanne Lunn as Venus. John 
■ Be mays as Adonis) moved 
- gauchely and warbled away 

under the stars, the ear and 
spirit were drawn in. gradual- 

i ly and imperceptibly, to the 

Magic, 
blow by 

blow 
y^BsMAaoms 

x . ,1* y *"" ^ l 

acerbic beauty of Blow's score 
simply through the skill of the 
instrumental ensemble. 

We may no longer be able 

which he himself wants to ex¬ 
press. Having said mat, it's a 
very exposing situation to put 
himself in." . 

A situation. Daldry admits, 
he would never dream of 
putting himself in. Nor that he 
has the time. The film career I 
that he left ihe Court for is. to 
the surprise of many who 
thought it was a phantom ploy 
to escape the pressures of the 
Court, about to take off. When 
he is not directing Hare, he is 
furiouslv writing an original 
screenplay with David Lan 
and Agnieszka Holland about 
traumatised children at the 
end of the Second World War. 
“It’s by far the hardest thing 
I've ever done," he says. “It is 
unspeakably difficult" 

Little is known about the 
nuts and bolts of Daldry's deal 
with Working Title, except 
that he has the same artistic 
freedom and contractual op¬ 
tions as Jodie Foster and Tim 
Robbins — if not the same 
money. What about the life¬ 
style? “I was never into the 
idea of sitting beside a swim¬ 
ming pool in Bel Air." says 
Daldry. “It's another world 
but not one 1 want to engage in 
just for the sake of it.” 

• Via Dolorosa opens at the Duke 
of fork's (OI7I-Mj5 5QXH on Sep- 
leather 8 

to "read” the full vocabulary 
of musical figures and sym¬ 
bols with which Blow manipu¬ 
lated his audience’s emotions. 
But the recorders which sere¬ 
naded the billing and cooing 
of Venus and Adonis, and the 
barking violins and thrum¬ 
ming guitars which set off the 
fated hunt, were robust stage 
managers. 

And Venus's final lament, 
sighing through the first vow¬ 
el of her lover’s name and fol¬ 
lowed by the great ground- 
bass chorus, found eloquent 
authenticity at last 

There will be one further 
performance, on September 

! 13. 

Hilary Finch 

GREAT BRITISH HOPES 

Rising stars in the arts firmament 

CHARLENE BARTON 

Age: 10. | . . | 

Occupation: Singer. •' V ' 
dancer.actress, primary ;• 
school pupil. ' *. - ;•*» _ $K 

Not stage school? No. '•£&* V v2 
she goes to St Cuthbert idfS** ! ;i|| 
Main in Hemel Hemp- -. , .rflsjjp 
stead, has never had a t 
singing lesson — and 
has won the star part in . V -.- • 
Annie in the new West 
End production opening 
at the Victoria Palace at / • ■ 
the end of this month. 

How did that happen? * 
She’s already a veteran. 
This is her third Annie. » - 
although the other two 
were non-professional. v'sv? ^ .•. 
She simply auditioned j. 
— along with 1^00 other 4» *■ 
girls. --- 

Charm factor a) Ap- 
pearance: cute, with red curls, b) Manner: absolutely natu¬ 
ral. not a hint of spoiling. 
No pushy stage mother? No. Mother is deputy head of an¬ 
other local school and doesn’t allow interviews in term-time. 

The voice: She'll belt out Tomorrow on request without em¬ 
barrassment in strong, clear. Amenon-aoented tones. It s 
as normal to her as making conversation. Her innaterabihty 
was discovered when an opera-singing.friend of her mother 
was practising and couldn't understand where the echo was 
coming from. It was two-year-old Charlene m her cot m the 

next room. 
Other talents: She plays the recorder, double-bass, violin, 
tin whistle fit's Irish and my family’s Insh") and has 
taught herself keyboard. 
Ambitions: “I like learning. 1 want to go to university. I'd 
like to play the girl in Les Miserables." 

Preparation for the West End: About six hours a day are 
spentin rehearsal. She has learnt exercises and 
ers, been fined for a wig and costumes but has no anxieties 
about performance because “when 1 play the part, 1 forget 
about me. As soon as 1 step off the stage, I’m me again. 

Anv theatrical heroines? No. but she’s thrilled to be acting 
alongside Lesley Joseph, who plays the cruel Miss Hanru- 
gan.~She’s seen her in Birds of a Feather on television. 

Heather Neill 

BITE:98 
Mnwinmmm— '*>*T 

-THE MOST EXCITING SHOW SELLARS HAS DONE" j 

PEONY 
PAVILION 

n|R“CT0R PETER SELLARS - tOMi-vSE.. TAN DUN 

A CONTEMPORARY OPERATIC 

ADAPTATION Of THE 16TH CENTURY EROTIC CLASSIC 

... “SEXUALLY EXPLICIT ... SOCIALLY INCISIVE 
... RAMPANT WITH METAPHOR" 

:10: 20 September 1998 

Barbican Centre 
BocOffice Om 6388891 immiw«*im«:k» 
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■ listings 
Cabaret at the Proms 

RECOMMENDED TODAY 

Grida to arts and entertainment compiled by Merit Haggle 

LONDON . 

BBC PROH& Manfred Honeck 
returns tn Sia Proms wn«a r» 
ended a stir two yaarc ago wtwn he 
stood in lor Marias Jansens. TonJgW 
{7pm) he conducts the BBC 
Symphony Orchestra tn Webern's 
sound picture frn Sammenstod 
toSowed by Beethoven's Fourth 
Pane Conceno ptayedhy Alfred 
Brands!, and Profrafiev's Filth 
Symphony. In the tale night Prom 
Marta Friedman replaces Itte Lemper 
in a programme of Bredit settings by 
Eiatorand We* (10pm). 
Albert Hail (0171-589 8212). B 

DIDO AND AENEAS: The Oxford 
Baroque Players and the Oxford 
Girts' Choir give a staged perfor¬ 
mance of PuKsffs tragic opera pre¬ 
ceded by a CaBs try Rodenc Wflfiams 
who also sings the role of Aeneas. 
PurceD Boom (0171-960 4242). 
TortghL 7 JOpm. 

THE LADY BOYS OF BANGKOK; 
Brzene West End appearance lor 20 
Thai tranaresttea, saW to be world 
tamous, in an exlravagaraa ot dance, 
cabaret and costume changes. 

- Omens (0171-484 5041). Previews 
tonight, 8pm. Opens tomorrow. 
7.30pm. 

PERSONALS: Low via the small ado. 

British premiere for toe New York 
comedy musical rsvus by toe team 
who went on to write Friends. 
New End, NW3 (0171-794 0022). 
Previews tonight 7.30pm. Opens 
tomorrow. 7.30pm. Until Oct 11. G 

ELSEWHERE 

BRIGHTON: Ruth Modoc and David 
Gnt&n head the cast in And Then 
There Wes None, a stayng of the 
popular Agatha Christie mystery. 

Karita Manila sings 
Strauss in Edinburgh 

Theatre Royal (01273 328488). 
Tonight. 7,45pm; 

EDINBURGH: Festival high points 
tonight include an exciting theatrical 
event as Luc Bondy brings hta aura 
dhectoriaiouch to bear or Phddre 
and the Tb&&trg Vldy-Lausamw in 
Racine's version of the classic 
tragedy (King's Theatre, 7.30pm). in 
toe Usher Hal (8pm) the edvatvotoed 
soprano Kants Mattfta jcWra her 
compatrtQts cri toe Fhmtoh Radio 
Symphony Orcheatra tor a 
performance of Strauss's Four Last 
Songs Banted by Webern's Stx 
Orchestral Pieces and Beethoven's 
Seventh Symphony. Juhte-PeMca 
Saraste conducts. 
Bax Office: (0131-473 2000). 

NEW WEST END SHOWS 

Jeremy Kingston's choice at theatre showing in London 

I House tun, returns only B Some seats available □ Seats at all prices 

E CHICAGO: Revised version ol the 
celebrated Kander & Ebb musical 
directed by Water Bobbie. A 
multi-Tony winner on Broadway. 
AdetpH (0171-344 0055). G 

B CLOSER: The National Theatre 
production of Patridr Maher's hit 
play about dodgy percental relations. 
Lyric, W1 (0171-484 5045). 

□ GLOOMY SUNDAY: Julian Unman 
plays Rud Serass. eccentric 
Hungarian composer ol toe BBie 
HoEday nit, wtio chose poverty in 
Budapest while huge royalties lay 
unclaimed m New York. Stephen 
Wicker directs Peter Muller's account 
Of his Me. 
Jenmyn Street (<3171-287 2875). Until 
September 12 

O HAMLET: Japanese maestro 
Yukto Nnagawa brings his exquisite 
visual style to bear on Shakespeare's 
madman. 
Barbican. EC2 (0171-8388881). © 

□ AN IDEAL HUSBAND: Now in te 
fifth London theatre. Peter Hairs 

excsUen! production, brimful of 
deceptions. With Christopher 
Cozenove, Susannah York and Oliver 
Caftan. 
Royal, Haymarket (0171-630 8800) 

□ LOOT; Joe Orion's celebrated 
black farce transfers from CNchester 
after sefl-out houses 
VaudevBe (0171-838 9987). 

B THINGS WE DO FOR LOVE: Alan 
Ayckbourn (tracts Belinda Lang In 
ha new comedy aboui a surprising 
love end ns unsurprising conse¬ 
quences lor lovers. Unforgettably 
ingenious seL 
Duchess (0171-494 5075) 

□ THE TRIAL: Anthony Booth's 
40-minuta play for an afl-women cast 
some way alter Kaftta. 
Man in the Moon, SW3 (0171-351 
2876). Unfit September 12. 

□ A WIFE WITHOUT A SMILE: 
Forgotten tame by Pinero: Ss view of 
manta! pranks caused a scandal *i 
1904. Dominic Hift directs. 
Orange Tree, Richmond (0t8t 940 
3633). In repertory with Sperm Wars. 

FILMS ON GENERAL RELEASE 

Geoff Brawn's choice of the latest movies 

NEW RELEASES 

THE HORSE WHISPERER (PG): 
Increasingly fatuous adaptation ol 
NtehaUs Evanss best-seOgr about a 
healer of damaged horses and a 
smart New Yorker. Hobart Bedford 
directs and stars with Knstin Scott 
Thomas. 

LOCK, STOCK AND TWO SMOKING 
BARRELS (18): Frenetic andcaAous 
black comedy (tatter set in London's 
East End. With Jason Ftamyng and 
Dextar Fletcher, Director, Guy Ritchie. 

MR- NICE GUY (15): TV chef gets 
into gang trouble Inconsequential 
comedy toniter art In Australia, wflh 
Hong Kong action star Jackie Chan. 
Director, Same Hung. 

THE PROPOSITION (12): Wiidfy 
improbable melodrama about sexual 
surrogacy, set in 1930s Boston, with 
IMHam Hun Madeleine Stows and 
Kenneth Branagh. Dkector. Led! 
Lfnfca Giatler. 

THE REAL HOWARD SPITZ (PG): 
Would-be wacky romantic comedy 
bom Vadim Jean, co-drodor of Leon 
the Pig Farmer. With Kelsey Grammar 
and Amanda Donohue. 

THE SPANISH PRISONER (PG): 
Name scientist gets drawn into a con 
trick. Spry entertainment bom 

writer-drector David Mamet, with 
Campbel ScotL Stave Martin, and 
Rebecca Pidgeon. 

CURRENT 

LE BOSSU (15): Enjoyable French 
swashbuckler, with Daniel Auteufl as 
the swordsman detemwed to tiring 
down Fabnce LuctWs upstart 
aristocrat. 

GANG RQ-ATED (15): Two cops 
hunt far a (afl guy to take the rap for 
murder. Biting drama that finally 
loses its way. With James Befcuta 
and Tupac Shakur. 

METRO LAND (18): London 
suburbanite in the 1970s ponder on 
(heir radicaf youth. Perfunctory 
account of Julian Barnes's novel. wAh 
Christian Bale and Emily Watson. 

ARMAGEDDON (12): On dnler Bruce 
WBfis and his roughneck crew strike 
out mo space to save toe world. 
Absurdly childish, and enjoyable, 
blockbuster. With Billy Bob Thornton, 
Ben Affleck, and Lb Tyler. 

THE X-HLES (15): Mulder and Sculfy 
tumble upon an extra-rarresfrial Wus 
More an extended TV episode lhan a 
blockbuster mow. Vfflh David 
Duchovny and GBian Anderson 
Director, Rob Bowman. 
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■ DANCE 

Mark Baldwin’s year 

DANCE; Nadine Meisner meets the busy choreographer Mark Baldwin; plus, Edinburgh Festival reviews 

Not a moment to waste 
Mark Baldwin is 

so busy that his 
schedule would 
make anyone 

ASHLEY COOkBES Mark Baldwin is 
so busy that his 
schedule would 
make anyone 

else* hair stand on end. He 
has made his first piece for 
City BaUer of London, which is 
premiered tonight; he is chore¬ 
ographing a programme of 
four pieces for his own touring 
company in October; he is ful¬ 
filling two commissions in De¬ 
cember for the large Deutsche 
Staatsoper in Berlin; and he 
makes his choreographic de¬ 
but next spring with the Royal 
Ballet's Dance Bites. How 
does he cope? “I like to work at 
this pace. What I find difficult 
is hanging round in void-land 
for six months before your 
next piece, by which time you 
have forgotten how you want¬ 
ed your work to develop.” 

As a dancer with Rambert 
Dance Company, he spent ten 
years not choreographing, ex¬ 
cept for workshop pieces. "But 
1 always had the idea I'd be a 
choreographer, so 1 felt 1 was 
storing a lot of stuff and now is 
the time to get it out" Upon 
leaving Rambert he founded 
the Mark Baldwin Dance 
Company in 1992. Influenced 
by the Rambert style under Ri¬ 
chard Alston's directorship, 
his work has been notable for 
a plotless contemporary dand- 
ness built out of steps and pat¬ 
terns: the opposite of the anar¬ 
chic "gesture is dance" axiom 
currently in vogue. He is also 
admired for a sophisticated 
musicality that has him fear¬ 
lessly taking on a wide spec¬ 
trum of composers. 

His piece for City Ballet of 
London uses Britain's musical 
Surrealist. Lord Berners — se¬ 
rious dilettante, practical jok¬ 
er. the man who treated his 
life as a work of an and dyed 
his pet doves different colours. 
Baldwin takes his title from 
the score, Man With A Mous¬ 
tache, originally written, he 
thinks, for puppet theatre. He 
chose it because “Lord Berners 
was interested in ballet and 
you can hear the dancing in it. 
I cottoned on to the idea of 
making something joyous " 

Although the choreography 
was finished when we spoke, 
the designs by Andrew Flint- - 
Shipman had yet to be final¬ 
ised. “The piece will have this 
Surrealist mood, like Mag¬ 
ritte, and, of course, the main 
bloke in it has a moustache." 

For this he has embraced 
the whole balfet package: he 
serves the classical lexicon 
straight, he even shoves the 
women into tutus. Yet when he 
was resident choreographer 
with Scottish Ballet in 19% he 
compromised. “I was more 
concerned with getting them 
to bend their classicism to¬ 
wards me. But now 1 feel, why 
should 1 be imposing my stuff 
on them when they have a per¬ 
fectly usable language that 
has incredible significance 
and breadth? After being in 
Rambert all those years 1 see 
the classical language opening 
paths for me.” 

Such enthusiasm comes in 
the wake of his association 

Mark Baldwin with bis company: “I always had the idea I’d be a choreographer, so I felt I was storing a lot of stuff and now is the lime to get it our 

with the Deutsche Staatsoper 
and with Bart de Block, for¬ 
merly a principal dancer in 
Berlin, now Baldwin's assist¬ 
ant and a member of his com¬ 
pany. Whereas Baldwin's oth¬ 
er dancers have modem- 
dance training. Bart de Block 
dances ballet with a plus. He 
dances on pointe. "He was in 
the Trocadero Ballet for a 
while where he was quite a hit." 
I Ye seen a lot of men dance on 
pointe but none, I think, as 
well as a ballerina. But Bart is 
amazing, a true virtuoso.” 

As part of his company's 
new programme (to live piano 
accompaniment). Baldwin has 
made Darkness Visible, 
named after Thomas Ades's 
score. The choreography, in¬ 
spired by a Chagall drawing 
of an acrobat, celebrates his 
three contemporary-style danc¬ 
ers. But M-Piece. to commis¬ 
sioned music by Roxanna Pan- 
ufnik. is a solo exploiting 
Block’s unusual prowess: 
while Stravinsky's Song of the 
Nightingale also features 
Block as the Nightingale, con¬ 
trasting ballcticafly with the 
rest of the cast 

Baldwin thinks he himself 
might dance in the remaining 
piece, Puldnella Disperato. af¬ 
ter one year away from per¬ 

forming: “I see myself as the 
desperate part" he jokes. Us¬ 
ing an existing score by Hans 
Werner Henze. Puldnella Dis- 
perato renews the link formed 
with the German composer 
last year when they created 
Labvrinthe for the Deutsche 
Staatsoper. How did this col¬ 
laboration come about? By a 
chance meeting in a Kenyan 
village. Henze not only wrote a 
score for Ldbyrinthe. but 
pushed Baldwin to tell a story 
for the first time and employ a 
large corps de ballet Baldwin 
finished up with "the best 
thing 1 have ever done by a mil¬ 
lion miles”. 

From working with 40 Ger¬ 
man dancers to the four danc¬ 
ers of his own group, from 
modem dance to male ballet 
on pointe: the Baldwin diet is 
eclectic But then his own life 
has been like that Pan Welsh, 
part Irish, part Fijian, he grew 
up in New Zealand where he 
studied dance while doing a de¬ 
gree in fine art "Art school 
taught me that it's a sin to wait 
around for inspiration. You 
just get on with iL" 
• Citv Ballet of London owns to- 
rnghf at the Peacock Theatre 
(0171-863 S222). The Mark Bald¬ 
win Dance company opens its 
lour at The Point. Eastleigh, on 
Oct Id 

Not even Balanchine 
could claim to have 
been honoured by 

three separate companies in a 
combined celebration. It is a 
nice first for the Dutch chore¬ 
ographer Hans van Maura, 
made possible by the Edin¬ 
burgh Festival: and a wonder- 

-ful opportunity for audiences 
to savour the range of his das- 

- sical-contemporary work over 
33 years, tuned to the different 
styles of the performers with 
whom he has worked. 

The joint programme of 
Netherlands Dance Theatre 
II and III at the Playhouse 
showed van Manen's dance 
applied to NUT’S less balletic 
ethos and to the opposite ex¬ 
tremes of a dancer's life — 
dancers starting out (NDTII) 
and dancers nearing the end 
of their careers (NDT III). 
Solo (1997), actually a solo in a 
relay of three, exploits the vir¬ 
tuosity of N DT it's male youth 
and leaves you. like the cast 
gasping at the furiously fast 
and filigree writing which 
meets Bach's Violin Suite on 
equal terms. The Old Man 
and. Me (1996) compresses the 
heavy baggage of years into a 
duet for NDT Ill's Gerard Le- 
mairre and Sabine Kupfer- 
berg: it is a love story, told in el- 

A fresh 
breeze 

oquent images of longing, hu¬ 
mour and tenderness. Zero 
Hour—a world premiere—fil¬ 
ters NDT world-wise indi¬ 
vidualism through a quartet of 
teasing passion, manipulation 
and jealousy. You can admire 
van Manen's diversification of 
the tango's motifs to Astor Raz- 
2003*8 music but you have to 
wait for the last moments to 
discover whether Gerald 
Tibbs will choose Kupferberg 
or David Krugel. ' 

That is the essence of van 
Manem a superb composer of 
bold sweeping shapes who 
plays the variations of struct 
tore and pattern with lumi¬ 
nous clarity and iconoclastic 
invention; but also a humanist 
who views dance as being 
about people. Adagio Ham- 
merklavier (1973), in the Dutch 
National Ballet’s second pro¬ 
gramme (at the Festival Thea¬ 
tre), may be van Manen at his 
most academic yet it too 
blows a fresh, unexpected 
breeze into received ideas. 

These in turn serve to illumi¬ 
nate a community on stage, so 
that toe three ballerinas who 
collapse to the floor perform a 
step that is both balletically un¬ 
conventional and charged 
with emotion. 

Sarcasms (1981) and Twi¬ 
light (1972) are two tartly por¬ 
trayed aspects of one situation: 
a man and woman at odds 

-and in harmony. But it is van 
Manen’s Live (1979) that daz¬ 
zles most Using a video opera¬ 
tor to produce a simultaneous 
prelection, Live extends the 
theatre’s performing space 
and Sabine Oialand's pres¬ 
ence. You see her standing, 
turned away, on stage and at 
the same time you scrutinise 
on screen her fragile face. 

When she leaves for the thea¬ 
tre’s foyer, the camera follows 
her. so you watch her passion¬ 
ate duet there with Gael Lam- 
biotte. You watch an earlier 
filmed flashback of their 
fraught relationship, you then 
watch her leave toe theatre 
and walk away, a forlorn fig¬ 
ure in an Edinburgh street. 
This is innovative technology 
at Its most gimmick-free, fused 
with dance and drama to bril¬ 
liant effect 

Nadine Meisner 
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THE PETER HALL CONRANY 
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FM CM 0171 «0 0065 cOBRU 

3444444 Qtpa 024)0171 4200069 
RB«*0f« Gtps MX) 614903 

F TOO ONLY SEE OK 

la HenU Titwna 
SHOWBOAT 

Eva 7JOpm. Mte TTttr < Sa E30|m 
SO Oand CM Saab aoH ten loam 

UavnuiMtortvtecvun 

PRKE BMW 0171447 5*$i 
0171420 0005 0CB4IW 3*4 4444 

WEST SIDE STORY 
ftam ra October • Mar 

OH WHAT A LOVELY WAR 
A mataM am'SuiTtna 

Rack* ■ tenateaua ptndf D. MM 
TNa rarakatte dm1 Quanta! 

Tu^sa 7.45 i Sat 100 
ALSO SUNDAY HATS AT 3PM 

Stakaapanai Gteha TMn 

IMaSqten*** 
B0 0171 401 0919/ 

0171 316 4703(84 hn) 
TteHMMtWten 

ANMWnM MyOMtei 
AsyoaUtaA 

Tte Mardtad id VMn 

ST HARTVS 0171 B3G 1443 
&aa 6, Tub £45, GaM 6 

AGATHA CHBISTIFS 
THE MOUSETRAP 

46th YEAR 

STRAW THEATRE Ba Of «K 
teo IN) 0171030 8800 

CC (Ug M 0T71 344 4444/420 0000 
&W 0171413 332VD171 430 5588 

Tin BtedrMhr Stay 
•BAUNfran 

'BUDDY* 
■WjUDBWJL STUFF Swt Ta 
Mon-Dus 10 Fd 530 A 830 

teuoiut 
ALL SEATS 1/2 PUCE m UD PERF 

Stray Thaalft 0171836 89B3 
(*0171 4200000344 4444 

HNMRDFCOCSMaatttnstoude 
ftnaESU 

HCTORIA PALACE So 0171 834 1317 
Pterins teat Sept 32Qtm Sept 30 

21* Affltasm Ptododon ol 
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MnGa &te7.4S 
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«N B04U0SME ieo MUBCAL'DJU 

RENT 
1« BREAKTHROUGH UUSKALQf 
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Book, must and Antes by 

JONATHAN UIRSDN 
anted Dy JfflGHAEL S&F 
1W HOTTEST PHOPHTK 

H T04W NOW 
M»Ga 7JO MBS Wld A SB 3jn 

Engs Tum - SH 7 JO 
Mdi Wad SSalZJO 

SPECIAL 4W SUNDAY PBF 
■ domt mn urn. tommo*^• 

•BOOK TODAY* 

WNDHAIB 3661734344 4444 
VMEH 

11BB TOOT AWAffl) BEST IUY 
1999 m cancs award 

1^ • 91 iry CU'.rrjo; CtliWti'fe mi.-OHM. wrjfc Vstwi'Kw 

..........’....... . 

"the true art of flanmiro" [t 

■mm. 

on fir 
screaming si a mp iifftzgS^u'c ’' 

s~n Fr.mc-scc 'iribtmc 

The sensational 

Raices 
Flamencas 
Spain's greatest flarrreffctf 
Company from Sevifle^f 

LOS FARRUCOS 

Bliisjul. bravura, 

iiini scrcaminolr-junSSSSf- 
ASbuGwIoenuI 
_ 

Tues 8 • Sun 13 Sept t 

Royal sox office 
Festival Hall 
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safely clouded by 
HOMES 31 

smoke 
Lois Letts explains why tenants 
should-take a dose look 
at any furniture they are offered 
when they rent a property 

REX FEATURES 

Lfttwg agents and land- a new 
lords beware; the first’ arounc 
wiown prosecution fwnirt 
for breaches of the. lords h 

rurrature and Furnishing you so 
fRre).(Safety) Regulation 1988, shoiiid 
aniended m 1989 and 1993. piece , 
and of other safety regulations lions, 
has taken place. turefoi 

regulations state that all those li 
soft furnishings such as sofas. The 
cushions, pillows, padded lord h 
headboards and mattresses holes c 
have to comply with the new Depan 
safety standards.. dui&y 

Igrttons Property Sendees in law. tl 
Oxford pleaded guilty lii April their tr 
to 12 charges relating to two raiy pe 
chairs, a sofa, four mattresses the ret 
and a refrigerator. The bench are no 
fined the agent El ,625 and or- tings to 
aered her to pay £1.400 costs, The 
adding; “If you are letting Christ 
property to tenants, you must adviser 
have regard for (heir safety, ation ol 
The regulations are installed constiti 
for the benefit of. the public ad". H< 
and the safety requirement have to 
must be stringently followed.’* East by 

The landlord was not prose- years.! 
cuted, according to the Assoria- happen 
tion of Residential 
Letting Agents, ihe... 

^"Landlords 

agents. . ■ "... u 
The cast high- II 

lights the need for 
knowledge of the re- og^ 
centregulations. 
They may be well . . _ _ 
known to profes- Wa 
stonal landlords, 
but many tfandr... . £IV0 
lords arenot profes- ■ 
sional ones..- - ‘ 

A typical arha- • ■ llic 
teur landlord is the _ ' 
businessman sent 
abroad for .'six; months who 
takes a tenant »i help to jay 
the mortgage.’ He knows little 
of die law and assumes that ig¬ 
norance will constitute inno¬ 
cence in the event <rf an acci¬ 
dent at his property. 

Because of /oopholes iff the 

have 

several 

ways of 

avoiding 

the rules 

a new flat," she says. “I go 
around checking labels on the 
{urnirure. Sometimes, land¬ 
lords have cut them off. Bui if 
you go back to the maker, they 
should confirm whether a 
piece complies with regula¬ 
tions. 1 often buy new furni¬ 
ture for landlords, particularly 
those living abroad" 

The non-professional land¬ 
lord has several legal loop¬ 
holes on his side. First is the 
Department of Trade and In¬ 
dustry (DTI) definition of the 
law. that landlords “letting 
their own homes for a tempo¬ 
rary period” are exempt from 
the regulations because they 
are not effectively in the let¬ 
tings business. 

The problem, according to 
Chris Mercer, ari independent 
adviser to the National Associ¬ 
ation of Estate Agents, is what 
constitutes a “temporary peri¬ 
od”. He says: “A banker may 
have been sent to the Middle 
East by his company for two 
years. He lets his home. What 
happens if he decides he likes 
_ Dubai and buys a 

home out there? He 
lOrdS se™*s his .children 

to school there. At 
what point does be 

V.C become a profes¬ 
sional landlord? 

“Another loop¬ 
hole." says Mr Mer- 

p cer, “is that the 
b U1 DTI states that un¬ 

less the letting 
jjTlP agent buys the fur- 

• P niture or signs the. 
,,W --Tenancy - agree-- 
lu&s • ment the landlord 

- has supplied the 
furniture. But the < 

Consigner Protection Act 1987 
governing the regulations has 
various definitions of supply, 
which seem to include offering 
a property to leL In any case, 
the oourts interpret” 

Tenants, however, should of-, 
ten he more wary of the crafty * 

John Husband of Humberts reckons be paid as much as 40 per cent over the odds 
for this Tudor house, despite a poor survey, because he wanted it so badly 

Hard-bitten, yet 
still smitten 

When it comes to a dream home, experts are just as 
likely to lose their heads, writes Amanda Loose 

t- -,v 
fel ' 
[i 1} ■ i'JV" 
y4- v 

• - . . • Ml TMA1J HIV M 
law as ir stan&vh^may be ‘.'. prOfessionaJ JandJord than of 
right TheCtovform^%.iiKi:the^ Fumi- 
votvedin one ofltt lengthy re- -T-fore.' for ;mst*ncie, 'which does 

. 'M a wm§mm 

views of the situation. Until it 
makes'some sort of clarifica¬ 
tion. everyone involved profes¬ 
sionally in lettings is holding 
their breath: Tire first big fire 
where an over-stufied- arm: 
diair is proven to be the cul¬ 
prit will severely dent the repu- 

not comply with regulations 
should not be sold on the open 
market (a law flouted every 
day by second-hand furniture 
shops).- But. furniture can be 

Rent by fire: beware of any furniture deal an agent or landlord may offer you 

RENOWNED for being a 
hard-nosed wheeler-dealer 
determined to get the right 
price — a typical estate agent 
— he suddenly forgets all he 
has learnt He sees a house 
he loves and simply has to 
have it at any price. Subtle 
negotiation and cool tactics 
go out of the window. He 
will have that house, even if 
it means breaking the gold¬ 
en rules of his trade 

Colin Mackenzie at 
Hamptons International 
did it 25 years ago — paying 
at least 10 per rent over the 
odds for a family house in 
Sussex. “You realise that the 
heart can overrule the head 
and there is a determination 
that you just have to buy this 
house.” he says. 

“Hamptons was instruct¬ 
ed on this Georgian bouse; 
which was everything we 
wanted, so 1 told the owner 
(o get his solicitor to handle 
band the house was readver¬ 
tised so they could get the 
best offer. The sale ended up 
going to best and final offers 
between two of us. for this 
£29.500 house. 

“1 will never forget when 
my solicitor rang. He asked 
if 1 wanted the good news or 
the bad. The good was 1 had 
got it: the bad that my 
£33500 bid was 10 per cent 

more than the other offer, 
and 12 per cent more than 
the guide price.” 

Martin Elwes at Friend & 
Falcke in Chelsea paid 
about 10 per cent over the 
odds two-and-a-half years 
ago for his Grade II* listed 
house in Oxfordshire, which 
had a £350.000 guide price. 

“We were hugely swayed 
by our liking for the house. 
It's very much a gut feeling, 
whether you can live with a 
house or noL It needed work 
and, like all good estate 
agents. 1 underestimated 
how much that might be — 
despite a 17-page report on 
beetles and the (ike. As it 
was such an old house, we 
did not know whether we 
would be able to get permis¬ 
sion for various things. But 
it was very much the right 
house for us." 

John Husband at Hum¬ 
berts (ells a similar tale. He 
bought a Tudor house in 
Sussex about 20 years ago 
for E50.000 — between 5 and 
40 per cent over the odds. 
With hindsight, he thinks he 
could have paid 5 per cent 
less than the asking price, 
but wanted it badly. 

“My friends, including 
many in the business, said l 
was quite mad. It was in a 
terrible state and needed a 

fair amount of money throw¬ 
ing at it. 

“ 1 didn't take any notire 
of the survey’, which was 
done by a friend who said 
'you are mad ifyau buy this', 
although he did say he 
would buy it if I didn’t" 

.As for David Forbes at 
Chesterfield, he is unlikely 
to buy a property in future if 
his partner. Brian d’Arcy 
Clark, is away. 

"In a professional capaci¬ 
ty I am negotiating with my 
head, but if it is my own 
home, then I'm ruled by the 
heart," he says. “1 usually 
employ Brian to act for me 
in such cases, and vice versa. 
But he was away when I 
was buying ray present 
house and I really could not 
afford it. 

“The seller had just had a 
huge bonus and said to offer 
what we could, so I offered 
25 per cent below the asking 
price. To my amazement he 
accepted and 1 was so excit¬ 
ed by the thought of getting 
the house that I forgot to dis¬ 
cuss fixtures and fittings, 
and whether appliances 
would be included. I ended 
up having to buy many 
things on top." 

Such tales will gladden 
the hearts of many a disgrun¬ 
tled buyer. 

by private treaty. So Jand- 
s oner to sdlrorniture to lords offer to sdl furniture to 

their tenants for a small sum. 
tation of an industry already * then delete the offending arti- 
associated with greedy Ratit- de from the inventory. 
man-style operators. 

At present, furniture manu¬ 
factured before 1950 is exempt, 
although in many cases it is 
hard to tell when a piece was 
made. Carolyn Thornton of Al¬ 
exander Gordon Lettings in 
West London often encounters 
this problem. “When 1 take on 

liz McCalhmu consultant to 
the lettings industry, says that 
tenants should also beware 
the “locked room”. She ex¬ 
plains: “Some, landlords ar¬ 
range to store non-oomplianr 
furniture in a room in a proper¬ 
ty by locking it away. The fur¬ 
niture is not detailed on the in¬ 

ventory. although if there were 
a fire which extended to the 
locked room, it might add to 
the intensify of the flames. 

•Then there is the ‘dump 
and retrieve’ tactic. Landlords 
arrange for a skip at the prop¬ 
erty into which the furniture is 
dumped. Overnight, the ten- 
‘ant retrieves the property." 

Tenants whose landlords 
have changed during the peri¬ 
od of their tenancy should 
question their new landlord 
about the furniture. As things 
stand, with a tenancy that pre¬ 
dates December 1996. the fur¬ 

niture need not comply with 
the law until the grant of a 
new tenancy, which also raises 
a problem.'if a landlord sells 
his proper^, complete with sit¬ 
ting tenants whose tenancy 
predates December 1996. does 
the new landlord have to com¬ 
ply with the law? Or can the 
furniture remain until the end 
of the tenancy? 

Landlords worried about 
this should check carefully the 
fire-retardant capabilities of 
furniture.Remember, the new 
big court case is only a smoul¬ 
dering cigarette butt away. 

Lettings 
Directory Association of Residential Letting Agents 

CENTRAL LONDON 

Many of Britain’s oldefijibmes 
are builf on questionable footings, 
reports Lime Enfield ; 

• * minuMnrvei'intk-ffii 

t TOE 5. « Oce ana 
■ JrSIn block of flats, may be to blame ft’s a mix- 
tog tf* anile of rub- tore of sandstone, shale and 
F">m*e JPj^ng the day and-most of the buildings 
We. - S befbre the First World 
rearofthebuDding^a^ . yeiystellawfoimda- 

Sl^>liydw^ifea^ck of Sons or none at all Without 
crashing down iuce . toem* if ihere’s W soil move- 
cards- to the SitcancW.bto^ 
that remains, crusnw __ . . '<# .the: problems be- 

out from^beneatn pw 7. a suryeyxrf 

bricks:. * V:;si.vear-' tbeirea hefore buddinga^new 
^Colin.P^S^^S So under the tb^Tt re- 

Old mother. S that sn end* row; of 
door.desoihes*^*^ ^m,8raybrook Terrace 

“ft was as .if were ■yraj. structurally un- 
Sd and likely to collapse 

andabangfolto"^?^ when *e tunnelhng went 
doudof*®1'^£SSd rfiead.’Jane Gould oTsoudi- 
w residents had bam ad™“ Water also says that the 
to evacuate fenth) Houses'* pmWaujjas.geologic^- 
Srthelocaleounoldeemeffit 1'^tie survW revealed dial 

i.ymfe • wW the ground beneath Bray- 
Was IMe wa^g “f. ^^Terrace was unstable, 

the impending ^Kf had It's the site of a former nver 
UlLth Sriier. residents naa and the houses were 
S^SSsonthe^,. 

vised the m ques- have collapsed even 

W"7u the 
!^ofthehon>esm.Bmy: 

Association of Residential Letting Agents 

Provides financial security through a clients 
money bonding scheme 

• Sets strict criteria for membership and 
operates a stringent code of practice 

Provides extensive training for members and 
promotes high management standards 

• The voice of the private rented sector 
influencing government policy and 
legislation 

Over 1300 member offices covering the 
whole of the UK through 21 regional 
branches 

The only professional body dedicated solely 
to the residential lettings market 

MARKER 
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LANDLORDS 
Move you a Property to Let? 

We currently see first class properties. 

Please contact oar experienced fellings team. 

6 Sloan: Street, Kmghtsbridge, London SW1X 9LF 

Tel: 0171 235 9641 Fax: 01712351173 

W FRIEND 

L F'‘l(l'1 JllliTninTnl 
293 Brompton Road 
London SW3 2DZ 

Tel: DJ71 225 0814 
Fax: 0171 581 0720 

34 Beauchamp Place 
Knighlsbridge 

London 
SW3 1NU 

0171 581 5877 

/cujttonsA 
M Daniel Smith J 

SLOANE AYEMX T\ Skanc Avenue. Lroidno SW? JDH 
Td- 0171 SM SU3 Fiv 0171 5M IftW 

HVDE PARK: 1' AtN’w Sued. Lundon W2 2AS 
Td. OPI Fa. DI71 116fc 

TOWER BRIDGE: I CainTunt Sum. Lrmkro SEI ^NE 
Tel: 017) Jft7 7M) Fa*- 0171 «7 lii* 

ST JOHNS WOOD1 2S A infos Vvoi Pad. loodja NW S MR 
Td: 0171 4S? J977 Fax: 0171 72 1^7 

BtTLESS WHARF: 50 Shad Thame*. Urodwi SEI 
Td: 0171 405 (WM Fax 0171 407 447U 

SVkREY QI M S: 505 ftiuhabut* Sam Umkm SE(ft IEY 
T*OI7I 257 7575 Fre 0171 2J7 7578 

BIRCH & CO 
18 Jermyn Street 

London 
SWJY6HP 

Tel: 0171 734 7432 
Fax: 0171 439 4742 

: w: c 
Contact: 

Tracey Cdnasfcey 
Rate Arm* 

or Nicola Puhtr 

SHBteteSl 
London W87SP 

Tel: 0171 243 0064 
Fax: 0171 727 7580 

SOUTH LONDON 

© 

CHESTERTON'S 

Barnes- 0181748 7733 KfflangtoH- 0171937 TM 

Little Vance* 01712ft 2369 Battersea-0171 9243344 Little Venice. 01712ft 230 

Cheta- 0171589 4585 Mayfair- 0171629 4513 

ChBwfck- 0181 747 3133 WimUedoo Vfflage M81879 7922 

fidbam- 01717313111 PimBoo- 0171 834 9996 

Hanpaead- «7I m 1125 Potney-0181788 4551 

BydePat 01712fi25W0 Twer Bridge-01713S7 011 

Excellence 

IN THE RENTMG OF PROPERFY M LONDON SBK£ 1605 

^Sullivan Thomusl 

361 Fnlhaai Palace Road. 
Lmdan. SW6 6TA 
Td: 0171 731 1333 
Fn: 0171 731 4607 

19 BeUtnc Road, 

London SWI7 7EG 
Td: 0181 682 3121 
Far. 0181 682 0089 

DOCKLANDS 

DUNCAN ALLEN 
212 Tower Bridge Road. 

Leaden SEI 2UP 
Tdephooe: 

0171 487 2790 

Fodnle 
01714973275 

Ri-.sifu-.vn \f. su.i'S 
X1.L1TINL vi;KNT> 

Subsidence may have caused the collapse of Kendall House 

NORTH OF THE 
THAMES 

SOUTH OF THE 
THAMES 

CITY & WEST END 

chBTtoey. “T ‘ foijowed 

^The ^-Sgated. but 
^iU bemg 
this area 

SSfvliW CBurtuagb. a 

nage says the geological make¬ 
up. of Britain presents a 
number of problems. 

“In this country a lot of the 
ground is not solid enough to 
take tbe weight of a house. Typ¬ 
ically houses are built on sand, 
day or chalk Such houses 
need foundations to spread the 

. of structural problems. '*You,ll 
see crocks and sloping floors, 
toid have difficulties opening 
windows and doors. All of 
these are signs that the entire 
building may be slipping.” 

But Courmage admits that 
even a survey cannot always 
reveal damage. His advice to 

Snto*ewater-comP?3L?; 
Ton market pnres anditeir- 
SJas are to be demolished. - 

These problems are not re- 
strict ^Hastings. Court- 

■ sou. btrt most prewar- build¬ 
ings have! shallow', ’founda- 
tkms^if any at alL^ ; 

Cpurttiiage says that usually 
btuldfega give warning signs 

';J •; ii ir* KxKIMlB i»bh 
ing an older property, 
sure you get a hill survey, but 
if solid foundations are your if solid foundations are your 
priority, then buy a house 
built within the past 30 years.** 

COUmYUAU.-CUL9k1*aOMca- 
Sn» am - Ini (bO CbnH 
OKI 433 0*35 

MRSOH5 0*M m Innate Uan 
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kb EBMjOQa 0171 3717806 

SOUTH OF THE 
THAMES Oaten Gm 

iIbcom* 

EATON av, no WoA man 1b 
bteak. a bate. bMA.«, teiaa m- 
cBp.Q40.oofl. otn tot cooo 

romHAM GATE, mn nh lot OAFHAH Ban Bad. Unmodar 
ftmtep. 2 iMda, 2 bubs. 34 Hr dMd 3 pn»t tew. taeun 
PMtor. mtai pod. m. Site 170 StpraaBm. Andmtm A 
£l(575JOO.ai7I 6919000 Botanoo 0171 703 2662 

c*iuwp3b*a*t 
gribaL Guide < 

■kOMMlllltJ, 
b, HatA fAeten 
rsi-om 

XBOOENwai. bci. a D«d mpta 
flat. ouUbb. K2b&A00. aBrfonD 
Sdrt Can 01712SO1012 

ki Sdaatt a taifenma «p- 
pm «Wi n\2Zm. Dantel 
Wteaay0171 363441* 
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CITY & WEST END CITY, DOCKLANDS 
& EAST 

LONDON RENTALS 
FRANCE 

ft—r | FULHAM 

CITY, DOCKLANDS 
& EAST 

Stu rubmA pananr. wfem 
ytotts ft pdCM. Qrtti* rallaM*- 
Mng nosoltmta 0>a (M m bny). 
0171 481 2945 

EMU COURT sm Spmt 3 M 

LONDON PROPERTY 

Stunning 
Victorian 

Conversion 
Near St. Paul’s Cathedral 

Just Five 
Two Bedroom 

Apartments Remaining 

View New Two Bedroom 
Show Flat 

Tonight & Tomorrow 
Late Until Eight 

999 Year Lease. Low Service Charge 

£195,000-£230,000 
For Brochure 

Call 0171 329 1537 
Fax 0171 231 6367 

S. KENSINGTON 

Law RH 10H» Property. 
SIB boAoore. 4 nop nsm. 
iMfOnndMIMai 

resumes or Incan#, Own 
attach* * wnwnunsJ gaOm. 

TVL On 1-373 4994 
Fax: 0171 244 8741 

RETIRE NEAR 

CHESTER 
Sa m lanJsujwl endms 

English Cuurtyiin] wbreaart <W 

in peMviul 'Ulh.fihaB vtllffie * 

h««« «d 2.0*f l*d. 
Kilhrm. rtaak with *nww • 

drawing rai diftii^ nwm. filled 

kjtJirfT. paho. pjesl suite. gita&- 

Ltundry k *wiAW 50 H- 

Fran El 59JBOO 

F«»j*a« W 9WIW i«f NSI 

DEVON 
nib Oi&tt ape n 
feSOp- 07080414 

SB asps m 
MAYFAIR 

— ECT! 

zdna 

SOOtM AUBLEY ST. 3rd floor On, 
DORSET 

TTrr 

POOLE bartKmr rim. QnalMr 2 

firOTmEM ■^EXHIBITION ^ 
i ith 12TH. 13TH SEPTEMBER 1998 

OVERSEAS 
PROPERTY 

SRt-1?. 
OV 

i&ssS 

sjfcL^A-faq 

ii7i OVERSEAS 
1 PROPERTY TO LET 

COUNTRY RENTALS 

OVERSEAS 
PROPERTY LiuJ 

HOME SEARCH 

NOTTING HILL 
ESSEX P*f* 

O 

HAMPSHIRE 

BRISTOL 

BERKSHIRE 

SsSi 

OCT 

3S3I 

HERTFORDSHIRE 

CAMBRIDGESHIRE 

Landsnprd ^idens Ei»jJ*«h 

Ourty.wd minvmenl A-v m 

[weeful Giiton vilbyji- - Iji^e 

hses ft flats cil 2 ilMe bed. en-Miitr 

tiathitn. cloak with dtnwer - 

Jnlwire; nn. dttq; mom. fitted 

kildicn. [wbo, gue4 Mill*. paage. 

tumdiy ft nradod <dA. 

From £1902108 
FTecpfcoae QMOO 454 62& ref NS2 
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COTSWOLDS 

NORFOLK 

' -v-J 
-J: , ■' 

VmJ 

>*•'. » V* «7 (• -"■** .* • 
j4'w» 'W »J - aw ' 

sc 

OXFORDSHIRE 

Sis 
SCOTLAND 

BUYING ABROAD? 

FRANCE 

The Autumn overseas property exhibition: 

The Cumberland Hotel N 
Marble Arch, London Wl 

If Friday Uth. Saturday 12th, Sunday 13th September 1991 

Friday 1200 - 1800 Sat/Sun 1030 - 1700 

Over 50 top Agents and Developers from Spain and the 
Balearics, the Canaries, Gibraltar, Greece, Portugal, 
France, Italy, Cyprus, Crete, Florida, the Caribbean 

will be displaying their properties. 

Or visit The Shelboume Hotel in Dublin on October 10 
and 11 when we host our first exhibition in Ireland. 

. -1-THE- / 
INTERNATIONAL A 

PROPERTY SHOW 

Tel: 01420 520 777 

— FREE Admission 

NEW HOMES 

PORTUGAL 

mmm 

FPDsavills 

ALGARVE 
RETIREMENT 

VILLAGE 

^aiaal^nvda* 
ktyScgaden Ming near UK aimed 

jrdmanassd Mating Hut«' 

JO mirfc. fcwn law Airpca 

UmiayfcHbcdvOM. 
FOR SALE LEASEHOLD 

£90,000 - £145,060 

Teh 0171 591 5700 
Tax 0171 589 9941 

'THE WAREHOUSES' 

COMPLETE WtTH 

A VIEW OF THE FUTUR£ 

The Mffiemwim Dome makes a breatfitak&yg site from this ankpje.riverskfe 

location. These prestJgftobsIvro bedroomed apartiR^.are^ieHasttobe- 

OTnverted on ttie Isle of Do^. it cptdd dl be yours, A400 year old heritage, 

staaitess steel kitchens, ftrtoer floors aid of courser that magnificent view. 

Can for details because the future looks bright at Millennium Wharf.: 

‘ -,:t Ail H O -^v 
:-&» ziriti'y r,fii ?a--s*;/*•?$.? 

BETTER BUILT HOMES. TAKE IT AS Si^DSi1 

SUFFOLK 

•grfcvi 

KW3 JUtacdn, U«to ft tpUmu 
4tb Or (t») nfm Cm Om. » 

ijzsirtfxz adarsss onAl'e'/ti Park. Dulvjics 

r;T5 "o Wes: Oulvsicb station -15 minutes into Victoria 

Luxury filter* k:T:he;i$ uitb fit!: range of appliances 

lieo-clas.sical white oaihroom suites 

Fitted tcarcirobes to dll bedrooms 

E.i-suzte to master bedroom ;;; most properties 

. Downstairs WC ;o mzstproperties 

internal garage to most properties 

NHBC Wezv Homes Warranty 

\Tewin.G. strict:v bv uoooinicr-cmr ctv 

For deli's :eleoho-ie 0181 299 0922 

SUSSEX 

fGLUTTONSN 
V IT.nkITir-A J 

MID SUSSEX 
Wineham 

Haywards Heath 5 miles 

A ddlgftlld lavdm eqwsnw 
Ixjfmo la a oreeBftft nod laaliua 
ftnt y ittqnno jimn - 

brakftffl roraft. ’ 'AnwModoOTTO. 
b htiaa. 4 btinaa. Son bn 

wrfl cooWfl kriaqvasw u 

Onaon Oa. SUdc Uddk Maefe. 

Oar^nj. ham Gark» «Si 
benduMjiiinf p^ot 

FoolplMs 
I war aift met boafc, 

la afl abort 7fi Ants 0US ha) 

HAVWAMJS HEAlR OFFICE: 
Still 441146 

LONDON omet 
tI7l 499 iU9 

SOUTH BANK - n. mukon 
app. Royal f«tnl HaD, nowlj 
fotibM ban naninn. 2 

Thlc ptmaHBph b birtadvc at die dotic aRKKcMrei xyka hood u Si |onc» lU. 

Wafes 
R i? j< i d v it t i«1 
SnL'si Ldiisiis 

WALES 

WILTSHIRE 

SE BE 

St James Park, Long Ditton, Surrey 

At St James Park we are creating just such a masterpiece with a stunning collection 

of new homes echoing the classic styles of the past. 

A fine selection of detached houses, apartments j • 5 acres of breathtaking landscaped gardens, 

and townhouses. 1 

1 With graceful squares, tree-lined avenues and 
sweeping crescents. 

I •Surbiton to Waterloo just (8mirues by train (hst service). 

• Prices from £(20.1X10 10 £550 000 

ffAMPTONS 
ST fAfv*ES 
pjnliTflK- l>.TBW 

Sa-^s aad aauto; ssitc 

0181 390 7766 

lK&I 
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AC JU CULTURE 

D2S4. uxior^T. 

• .. *. v rn.i 

f- 

&• . 
i;r- - 

& -:-“ 

sc 

I 

* to t 

AL„ 
DZO, 

Central Ljmcdshfre D?2n° 

BSW® fflR 
o5sb^:r«Pg‘w:6«Dw: 
122D W 1 ”uw-°52DW.022DW. 

.-SWeS. 
SSteoazoA HuTntx™^ 
Newcastle D;oo 

Wjeen-s Belfast D200 
§eadJng D20o - 
“^Agricultural coll DSOO. DN2C. 

DN^^g1^ Colt Abem«n 

AuSSulv^&TSSgY C172 

sSfr^®' Co,,: 
*;?uHampshire 002D 

gkttOnaSjgb'- 
ColL London D200. D206. D222 

anatomy 
Qua 
Dun 

Gen's Bel Iasi BI40 
“idee Hi 40. B)20. 

ANIMAL SCIENCE 
gjPJ5gplOJ06.LlN4.lMm 

Bristol. Wes< of England 022D 

D22W. W2D Wl1001 0f AeriCUitUre 

^&3VJnC°ln022D 
Ptarger Adams Coll D220 

Newcastle C305 
NESCOT D228,022D. D220 
Scottish Agricultural coll: 
Auchmcnrive D220 Y 
Suffolk Coll 122 D 
Writtle Coll D22i 

- wyecpii D22Q 

ASTROPHYSICS 
Keele F52p. FF6M. CFIM. FFSD. 
GFMC. TO54. FL55. CF75. FF5C. 
Sif FZUl'fQSS. FGSS. FLSI. FX59. 
£JS1. FF56, FV51. FN56. FV5C, 
FMSC. FN51. FC51. BF15. FV57^ 
fMSI. FV5D. FN53. FR5J. FL53 

BIOCHEMISTRY 

.CIC7 
- - C7C6. C720, 

C700 
Bradford csoo 
Bristol. West of England CC76 
BrnneL west London C7fO. C720. 
C72I.C712.C722 
Coventry FIC7; C7T2 
Dundee C700. FCI7. CB71. BC27 
East Anglia C702. C700. C701. CVC l 
East London C700. C720 
Essex C701. C700. C720. C721. B6C7 
Greenwich C700, C7Q l. C708 
Heriot-Wott F1CR. FIC7. C700 
Hertfordshire C701.C702.C1C7 
Huddersfield F1C7. C700 
Keefe C700. CC7C. PC I EL FC3R. 
FC37. BC1T, GC57. FC17. CC7I. 
FCC7, WC17. LC37, BC8R. RC87. 

-VC77. WC37, NCI7, MC37. MCC7. 
VC17. RC27, LC87. CN7H. FCX7. 
XC97. LCI7. OC87. WCJ7, CQ?4. 
CV7D.CF75 
Kent C70T. C72aC730.C700.C736. 
C780. C702 
Kingston C700.C708 
Liverpool CC17, CCJR. C701 

, Liverpool John Moores CC75, C710 
Luton NICT. N1CR. -F9C7;- T2C7. 
F8CD. F6C7. B9C7, B9CK. N7C7. 

UC7’ M1C?' K4°‘ 
1/MIST C70a C7J8. C722, C7C6. 
C7R2 
Newcastle C700 
North London C700 

ibria FJC7 
i Trent CC57 

North urnt 

palsl eyCC79. CC75. 
Portsmouth ctoq 

7? BeUastC700 

rio 

aiy and Westfldd Call P1C7 
r?8 C7§§ ' London C720. .. Hi 

^CiC778 
Salford BC17, F1C7. FC17. LC17, 
FC37.CF78 _- 
Southampton C700 FI C7 FC17 C700 
south Bank C700 . 
Staffordshire CC75. CC75, CC67. 
CC5TT. CB7D. CC5R. CF73, FCl 7 
Stirling C700 ' ' • 
Siockpon Con Higher Education 
C700 _ 
Sunderland N1C7. L1C7, Q3C7. 
CQ74.CC57 „ __ 
SimeyC70aC720.C705.C706 
Susssat C700. C706. C7R1. C7R4,. 
C7N1.C7C1 • • • •• 
Westminster BC17. CC7 5 
Wolverhampton0O7C. C7D4. C7C6. 
C700. C7B2.Y401.F120 
wye ColL London C7D0 

BIOLOGICAL AND 
MEDICINAL 
CHEMISTRY 
Keele FGC4. BC1R. FOCI. ITCH. 
FGC5. FF6C. CF1C. VFDC, LF3C. 
RFVC. R5WC. MFtC. VF7C. WF3C. 
MF3C. VFCC, NF6C. VF1C, RF2C. 
LF8C. FN1H, QF8C. 
FF5C, CF7C, FLCI. FXC9. FFCX 

BIOLOGY 
Abenay Dundee C740.021C, CSCl. 
rrgi 
AhervstW^ Cl 74. Cl 60, ClOO 
Angua?Cimbridge CJ60 C. C620 C. 
C120 C, HC6C CL CI56 C. FC3I C 

Bangor C1T2, Cl60. Cl00. C200. 

Barn Spa CDU CAS°J,Y40° 
HSSiS^ .1800. C160. 
CSOO. Cl00. C260. C300, CIO! 
BOiton Inst C tOO. D2JO 
Bradford B940. CSOO 
Brighton CJ19. OllCB. CF11.CF1B, 

Brtsmifwit Of England cna C160. 

bS° W«l Wndon CI30. CI32. 
C111.CH2.C13I.C110 
Wales Jnsi. Cardiff 011C 
Central Lancashire one. C74a 

Co/l Chester CJH. Cl la W9C1 
Cornwall Coll Cl70 

M^^CcScVi0oy.chc 

hr. cto1!9: at * at 
Dundee CI00 C200. C300. CD12. 

ilS5A£pStHaCl01.CM0.F125. 

E&CSnC19aOOO.Cl !Q 

^cK^6..C)4aB6C, 

ExeterXCH.OJIC cidi. 001C 

s& ss gl 

iitti 

Cl II- *x2Qt F6B1. B1C4, 
H6B1. BILL B1W3. 
8!K. IrrL' B1F6 8JM3* 

ii»ss 
H?>»"-“c®,x7-c'40-e,X7, 
KtSBB 

Kc'S5.CC.C623.C«I.C620. 

ficrSS'i SBStosEW*"^ 
CFnifcFI3rl|0 __ 

KUiwol won Moores 

lit!* 

BBfBB 

jfi*Bl. K4C2. P7C1 P?R1 P7f-i 
J?9CI. C1B1. GUI. BCIl BN^f" 

CR!>,!ltr'l«?J,2C. BG1S* CG25'. 

Ik!!: £!£■ gjj. 
], cim.cp™cc 14 • 

MSPSK, MwiMouian cioa 
ccScfisif* C 2S- C726' CH,P- 
KSP*^T£,a°. Cl60. OZIC 
q^D52k-052K.052K.05ZK, 052K. 
Newcastle Cl00. C306. Cl80. C620 

NESCOT Cl io, Cl lM OUC 
one 6451 Wales lnsl Cl00, CF,B’ 

MffiSuWIfancFiaaC,zo-0,'c 
g'flfwfSiiCiiyconcifio 

C"°- 

nS,eyciCNpM- ccs'- cm- Cl0°- 

L3C9. C4CT, RC6. C9GK. CD12 

ciooTho 2K c,6°- c,7°- 
Mary and WesrfleW Coll 

F1C1.C1N1.C620.CI72.C100.CFI 1 
PS*)"-5 C10Q. C170. C62a 
Robert Gordon cm, oicc. oioc 

SS Prjwt: ,*7't'L'i RC ’ «'* 

cfffc.c’igSS.cS™ CC46- 
Salford CGS1. Cloo. FCI 1.CF1B Scarborough Coll CD]2. foti 
Southampton Cl40 F6C1 
S““8i Bank Cl 18. Bl 50. BI5I.01IC 
C110. FB91. BL14, BL18. BN16. 
|MI3. BNJ1. BN15. BP14, BM11. 
®H17. BC18. a»JO. BFIT. SWM. 
BQI3.BG15. BN 14, BT12 
Spareholt Coll Hampshire 21 DC 
sr Ms ran. Lancaster and Cumbria 
X4CI. X2C1 
Staffordshire CG15. 011C Clio. 
CIbO.CII9.C169. B159. BC6ICFI3. 
CL17. CF16. CLI8. CH lb. CFl I 
SdrihlE Cl70. Cl60. Cioa CC16. 
CC18.G1CI.CF19. CN11.CGI5 
StockponColl Cl00 
Suffolk coll C900 
Sussex C120 
Sunderland 089C one. Cioa 
CllO. BICl. CSCl. FICI. F6CI. 
GlCi. LICl. L3C1. L8CI. P4CI. 
RIC1.R2C1.V1CJ.V8CI 
Surrey C620, CD515. C502. C5fO 
Ulster-. Coleraine C100 C, C102 C 
Ulster, jordanstown 001C J. 1C1FJ 
Westminster Clia C120. 011C. 
C128 
Winchester. King Alfred CP14, CFJ4. 
CN11. CX19. CLV8, CLI7. CL1H 
Wolverhampton one. B6CI. Y40i. 
C620. C4C6. CI2a C50a C50I.Y401 
Worcester Coll Cl 2a CW] 4 
Writtle coll 122D 
wye Coll. London croo.cioa 

BIOMEDICAL 
SCIENCE 
Anglia: Cambridge B9‘ 
DB29 C, BV9C C, FB39 C 
Bradford 8940 
Bristol, West of England C9B0 
Wales Inst. CartUri049B 
Central Lancashire B940 
Coventry D8J8. C9J0 
De Mondort Leicester FBI 9 Y. X7B9 
Y.B940Y.X7BXY 
Dundee B140. B12a BC27. CB71. 
FBI2. FBI 1. C620. C420. 8200. BB2i. 
B100. 
East London B940 
Glasgow CaJedorBan B940 
Greenwich B940 B. 049B B 
Grimsby College N120 G 
Hull B941 
Keele C9M 
Kingston B948, B930 
Uverpool Cl30 
Liverpool John Moores B940 
Manchester Metro B949. B94Q 
Napier B940 
NESO0TB940 
North London 8940 
Northumbria B940 
Nottingham Trent B940 
Paisley 0940 
Portsmouth B940. SuemY Belfast B940 

jbert Gordon C9B9 
Roehampton Institute London NR11 
NQ1JNNI7NQIJNR11 NN17 
Sheffield Hallitm G1B9.8940.049B 
Southampton B940 NQIJ 
Sund£rlindB940 
Ulster: Coleraine B940 C 
Westminster 8940 
Wolverhampton 049B, Y401. B940 

BIOMOLECULAR 
SCIENCE ' 
Bangor C650 
Portsmouth C650 
Sussex C704 

BIOPHYSICS 
De Monfort QC64 
Liverpool John Moores C600 

BIOTECHNOLOGY 
Abenay Dundee C9F9. C9C2. C9C5. 
C9B9 
Birmingham C7J8 
East London J820.J80Q 
Hertfordshire J80I.C1J8 
Huddersfield FIJB 
Hull Cl40 
Kent C7B0, C580 
Liverpool C5JS 
Liverpool John Moores J80C. JB01 
LutonNlJ8. N1JV, F9J&. T2J8. F8J8. 
B9J8. B9JV. N7J8, N5J8, F8JV. L758. 
MU8.K4JB.P7JB.CIJ8 
UM1ST C7JB 
paisley J800 
Portsmouth J800 
Reading J800 
Scottish A 
Auchlncrutve 528D Y 
South Bank 1800 
Surrey C500, CDS 15. C502. C510 
Sussex C4J8. C4JV, C4R1, C4R2. 
C4R4 
Westminster J801.J800 _ 
WoNertiampton 008J.Y40l.J800 

Agricultural Coll: 

BOTANY 
Aberystwyth C200 
Dundee C200 _ 
Reading C200. D820, D8T2, DBTX. 
CC23 
Royal Holloway. London C200 

CHEMISTRY 
Abertay Dundee FI4a FI 10. F1NC. 
FI 2(£C740.011F. FI N4, Fil i. FI T2, 

Anglia: Cambridge F101C. FipO C. 
FI20 C, CF11 C. BF91 C, NF11 C. 
HF6CCCFICC. FVICC FF31 C 

Bangor F140. F102, FB16, BF61, 
NFIlTCF7t. FI04. FI03. FIOO 
Bell Coll 08IE. El80 
Birmingham F1R1. F1N1. F130. 

Bradford0FIBG?F101. FIND. FIOO. 
FJM.FJNC, FIB2. F1BF.F1N1 

SaiS,WSU&flBB,.TO15. 

Central Lancashire Pita Fioa 

gSffU fie?- fjnc. n'fa 
Fna FG15. FL1B. FJ15, TO 14. FC11. 

nVwimitfon: Leicester FB19 Y. 62 IF 
?.VTlO S X7rcYf||l9. FI 18, FIOO 

SSrSiCif.'.&'gSS cn.™ 

FI21. .FIM» FIJ8L FMI3. F1M3, 
P1R4 . 

bssssks^gm. put Fijc: 
f!™: rmei u.*Vm”?c7. fiS 

mm. 
PFJ9. F1M. F126 eric 
Keele Fio^ 555; Ivid 

CFn-Sg*5'^1 
Leeds F902 —]2 FlT2 FIOO, 

K^pool John Moans «»*• F112- 

Those seeking places should start by making a phone call, says John OTeaiy 

How to use listings Today's listing of courses with 
vacancies in clearing covers 
mathematics and science. Al¬ 

though slow to fill in many cases and 
generally demanding lower grades 
man the popular arts and social 
sciences, the area has an envfabJe 
employment record. 

Listings will continue to appear in 
The Times until the end of this week. 
Vacancies in aits and social sciences — 
by far the biggest section — will be 
published tomorrow, with the en¬ 
gineering and technology following on 
Friday. The areas rotate so that every 
subject is covered twice a week. Fuil 
listings are available on The Times 
website, at http://www.the-tinies.co.uk 

Races have been filled at an unprece¬ 
dented rate this year, largely because 
the clearing process is now highly 
efficient. The total number of can¬ 
didates placed since A level results were 
published last month is now well over 

250,000. Although most of the courses 
on this page wifi have vacancies right 
up until the start of term next month, 
an early application is advisable to 
ensure that your chosen programme 
remains available. 
■ Gearing is also open to new ap¬ 
plicants, so it is not too late to find a 
higher education place next month if 
personal circumstances have changed 
and you want to start a degree. 

Toe information in the listings has 
been supplied by universities and 
colleges themselves, but is not ex¬ 
haustive. Candidates are advised to 
check with institutions direct to be 
certain about whether courses have 
vacancies. 

If you are rejected by your chosen 
institutions, then you are automatically 
eligible for clearing. Ucas will send you 
a clearing entry form (CEF) with 
instructions. Contact Ucas if you have 
not yet received a form. 

Once you have decided on a course to 
pursue, contact the institution with 
your CEF number and your Ucas 
applicant number. The university or 
college will ask for the form if it is 
offering a place, but you should send it 
only when you have eliminated any 
other options. 

The CEF can be sent only to one 
institution at a time — foxes or 
photocopies will not do. The institution 
will then carry out the necessary checks 
on your qualifications and confirm the 
offer of a place to Ucas. Only then will 
Ucas send you an official letter of 
acceptance. 

Although The Times helpline has 
now closed, most universities and 
colleges run advice services during 
clearing. Local careers services also 
offer help at this time of the year, and 
commercial consultants, such as 
G abbi las in London, can give more 
extensive individual attention. 

Loughborough FlQi.FlOO 
UMIST FIOO. F105. F1Q3. F102. 
FI04. F12A FI27. FI40. FMI. FI80, 
FI81. FI RC. FIRF. F1RL. F1J4. FJT4 
Manchester Metropolitan FI 10. 
FIOO. 00IF. C725. C726. FHIP. 
GFM1.CF11.FG1I 
Napier FtiO 
Newcastle F101. FI04. FI03. FITF. 
FIOS. FIDO, FI23. FI 11. FI22, F126. 
F1T2. FI02. F1TC 
North London Ft08. FI30. FIOO. 
FF13.001F 
Northumbria FIOI. Flia FI 18, 
BFI1 
Nottingham Trent Fl io. FI03. Fioo. 
F105. FI02. FIOI. FI04. FJ20. FI2I. 
BF6I.GF5I. FF91.CFI 1 
Paisley FIF6. FI40. F160. FIOO. 
FI20.FI NI. FIT2. CF81. FI41 
Plymouth F140. FISO. FlIO. ClFD. 
G1FI. C5F1, F7FI. G4FI. C1F1. 
F1F8. F8FI 
Queen Mary and Westfield coll 
FIN).FIDO. FJ26. FIC7. FICI. FJ4a 
FFI3.FGI1.CFU.FRIF, FIOI 
Queen's Belfast F102, FIOO, FG15 
Reading F1N4. FINL. F105. Ft40, 
FIGM. F104, FIGS. FI03. F1D4. 
FIL1.FI00. F142.F1LC 
Reading F1N4. FINL FIOS. F14a 
FIGM. F104. F1G5. F103. FID4. 
FlLl.FlOa FI42, F1LC.0BIF 
Robert Gordon FlIO. OHF. FNil, 
FnO.OHF.FNll.9ICC 
Salford FC17. FLU. FF13. FG15. 
Fl 10. FIOO. FIOI. Fl80. F1C7. Fl N1. 
FJ07. FIOS. F12a F102. F140. FCii. 
FCI7, FLU.FFI3.FC15 
Southampton FIOO FIOI F3F1 CF7I 
C7F1 F6F1 
Staffordshire FCI5, FlIO. FI80, 
001F, Fioo. FIOI. F148. FI09. F147, 
FT 16, FLI8. FHJ6 • 
Stockport Coll FIOO 
Sunderland FG1M. NFH. NLFI. 
FMI3. G5FJ. CF9J. L1FJ. OTFl. 
R1FI.L8F1. V1F1.V4FI. N6FI.FN 16. 
G1F1.P4F1.CSFI.CF51.V7F1.BIF1, 
M1FI, C8FI. V8Ff, C7FI. CF71. 
QF41.CIFI.CFI 1.F6F1.L3F1.N1FI. 
QF2) 
surrey FI 09. FI0I.FI05.FI03.FI00, 
FI52, Fl04. F107. FI02. F106. Fl 10 
Sussex F1R1, F1R2, FIR4, F1N1. 
F1Q4, F1J4. FIOO, F120, F1RG, 
F1RD. FUR. F103, F1Z1, FINC. 
Fl AL. F104.TIJL. F1QL 
TeessideOOlF. FIOO, Fl 20 
Warwick FNil. F105. FIOO. F145. 
FIC8, nNt.FI21.FI25.FI40 
woNerhampton 01 if. Y40i. FlIO. 
F18aFIJ4.V401.F10O 

DENTAL 
TECHNOLOGY 
l/nhrersity of wales Institute. Cardiff 
B920 

EARTH SCIENCE 
Anglia; Cambridge F920 C 
Dertjy F630 
Kingston F640. FM8 
Liverpool John Moores F920, FD92 
Manchester F640 
Nene C9F9. X9F9.J9F9. F8F9, B1F9. 
V6F9. N7F9 
Plymouth FF69 
ponsmouth F64S 
Reading F925 
Staffordshire F640 
Wolverhampton Y40t 

EQUINE STUDIES 
422D. D224 

Buckinghamshire Chi Items Coll 
12ND 
Cornwall Coll 422D 
Coventry DN21 
De Momforo school of Agriculture 
and D220W 
Uncolnshfre and Humberside: 
Humbmlde 022D A. D220 A 
Nene SN2D. D2N8 
Warwickshire Coll. Royal 
Leamington spa SDoZ DNZ1 
Royal Agricultural Coll DN21 
SparshoK Cou Hampshire 422D 
Wotverhampton 422D. D224 
Worcester Coll 432D 
Writtle Coll 432D. D234 
Wye COU D224.D2ND 

GENETICS 
C400.CC47 

ounfiee C420 
East Anglia Cb30 
Edinburgh C400 
Leeds C400.C402 
Uverpool C40G 
Newcastle C400 
Queen Mary and Westfield coll 
C40aC4C5 „ __ 
Queen's Belfast C400 „ _ 
Sussex C4I8, C4JV, C4RI. C4R2, 
C4R4 
Wolverhampton Y401 

GEOGRAPHY 
Aberystwyth LSOI. F800. FBOl. LfiOO. 
FF38. FG85. LR81. LX89. LV83. LVB4. 
1084 
Anglia: Cambridge F800 C. L800 C. 
CF18C. BF98 C, NL18 C. FF18 C. 
PL38 C. DF28 C. LLI8 C. 1083 C. ?L18 C, VL78 C. LR8J C. HF6V C 

F1V C. FVBC C. FF38 C. LV84 C 
Bath spa coil FBOO. Y400 

ilshop^rossa«re Coll X4L8. X2L8 
Bournemouth 098F. F630 
Bradford FL9V, F831. F830. FL98 _ 
Bri^ltOn^K}84, JF98. GFSB. FBOO. 

Bristol. West of England L800. FF89. 
LS2Q 
Brunei, west London psoo. Q4LV, 

caSrtJwry Christ Church Coll L800, 
MLBTQ3L8, VI LB. G5L8. N5LB. F4L8. 
N1U. W3L8. L7L8, W5L8. V8Lf, 
Y1L8.L3U.B6L8. P7L8.W1L8,Q4R1, 
OL38.NL18.LW81 . __ 
Carmarthen LV86. LXS9, LV81. LF84, 
LV8B, BLOB. LW84. LQ85 . 
Central England KLfB 

•Central LancashireFL88 
Cheltenham ft Gloucester FLX8. 
F9L8, 1N8D, N1LW, V1LV. LV81. 
V1L8. FV81, N7FV, LN8T, L8NT. 
nJSlfL vfiLV 
Chester Coll F8GM, GF58, G5F8, 
WF48.QB8.C1F8.W9F8 

FDOtl F840 
DC Momforr Bedford LB22 B. E800, 
L8<XL L8T1 _ 
Derby FWJf.CFIS. FP98. raoa FFM, 
FF86 
Edge HIU C0II-L8OL L822, F840, 
L800. L620. LT82. LMB9, CLS8. 
GL18, LQ83. LL83.LM8Y 
Edinburgh TO • - 
Greenwich fsdb, lsoo, fsoo. ff&s. 
LM81 _ _ 
Hertfordshire fsoi, F802 
Huddersfield L800 
HOli FS40, LSOO 

uSCmLUGflf1011 MW«-tV81- 
Kingston F80a LSOO. FB08. CFl 8 
Lamasor LBOO. L6F8. L802. LV86, 
LLMTlbvB. LQ83. LR81, LRBF, 
LN81.MXT8. VlH LM 89. LV3D 
Leeds Metroppllun L822 
Liverpool FffS. LV«. CF18 
Lhwtwu^Hope University college 

Uverpool John Moores llis. lsoo, 
LM8I.LV81 
Luton FSOa J8F8, H6F8. NFSW. 
N1FW. NIFB, VI ft, T2FW 
BBS' fiC&MSgL M3FW. N7FW, 
CZF&, M1FW, L7FW. MFIV, UFW, 
HSfr JEWt ■CTOV.-C7F*. CF78. 
FCfl.CFiy.W8a.VP98. FN8S. FN81. 
KJ85.P«1.CT98, FT82. FF6V, GF88 
Nme FWXL N1F8. W4TO. F9F8.C9F8, 

North London YWW 

gu«n Mary and west field College 

Roehampton institute London LQSJ 
RLlB LSOO LQSJ QLH8 RLIB LN87 
LN87 
SOurfumpran New coll BL6V 
Southampton New coil BL68, D128. S3L8.V1L8. MILS. L3L8 

MIST GFSB 
Manchester Metro LSOl. LTS2. FL98. 
HLP8. UI8, GL5B. GLM8. CL1B. 
GLIB 
Manchester Metro: Crewe • LLBH. 
LW82. LQ83. LNSJ. FL9V. LLS3. LQ84 
Manchester FF68, LSOO. LV86, F802 
Middlesex lsoo e. fsoo e 
Newman Coll F7189. LF7H. FVS8. 
CF18. FV81.FX8X 
Newport L800. FL9S. North East 
Wales Inst VFI8. FQS3. FBOO, Q3F8. 
CFI8.V1F8 
Northumbria LSOO, fbdo 
Nottingham Trent LB22 
Plymouth X6L8. X3L8. F80a F6F8. 
LfF8. MIFV. T9F8. F7F8. M1F8. 
L4FB. L3F8. G4FS. G4FV. L1FW. 
D2F8. L300.F1F8. F8FI 
Portsmouth L80a V3LB, LLIS Sueen Mary and Westfield Coll 

122. VRIC. L881. LRSF. LR8K. 
LRVg. F840, FBOO. F830. L820.1X81 
Reading F84a 
RJpon and York si John vtL8, B6L8. 
UL8. F9L8 
Roehampton hist London X2L8. 
X3L8, X4LS. LSOO. NLJS. WL48, 
LW84. XL98. QLH8. QL3S. FL98. 
GL78.CL18. WL18.NL98 
Salford LSOO. FBOO. FB03. F802. 
CFt8. LF18. CF78. FF83. GF58. FC89 
South Bank L822. LV81. KJj4V, LN81. 
BL48.1X83. BL68. LP87. U.18. GL58. 
BLIV.L822 
Call of St Mark and St John VI LB. 
G5L8. P7LB. 13L8.N7LV.B6L8.M9L8 
St Martin. Lancaster and Cumbria 
X4L8. X4LV A, X2LV A. X2L8. QL3V. 
LSOO. VL1V, BL98. VL7V. BL68 
St Mary^ Coll F800. FXBX. FF98, 
FFXS. FQ88. FC8I, FX89. QF38. 
FV81.FQ8S.FN81.FL83 
Staffordshire FBOl. F800. L830. 
MX3S. ML3V. FP84. VL78. FL38, 
LL78.1X38. RL48.ML98, GL5V.VL48, 
VL1B. RL28, F168. K2F8. MLIV 
Sunderland XL78. lsoo. nlis. 
NILS, LM83, FIL8, FL18, QL28, 
GL58. G5L8. CL9S. U18. L! L8. QL38. 
03L8. RLIB. R1L8. ML98. R2L8. 
VIL8. V4L8. N6L8. LN86.TL28. G1L8. 
P4L8. CSIM. CLSS, V7L8. B1L8.MIL8. 
C8LB. V8L8. L3L8. CL78. C7L8. QL48. 
CIL8.CLI8.F6LS 
TL28, LV86 
Sussex L8MY. LF89. LF8X. L8M9. 
JL8T5. L8T2. L8Y2. LF8Y. JLFWY. LFV9. 
F80a FF89 
Westminster LSOO 
Winchester, King Alfred LVBl. LT84, 
Ctl8,LL8H __ __ 
Wolverhampton fsoo. Y401. F84a 
L822. LSOO 
Coll Worcester L80a LVBl. LGSS. 
LL87, LL83, LM89. LB86 

GEOLOGICAL 
SQENCE 
Bangor F646 
Brunei. West London FL68 
Greenwich F618, F612. F600. F928. 
F608. F925. F601, FF68 
Hertfordshire F610. F600. F601. 
F602, F63a H6F6. F9F6.TZF6, BIF6. 
Q1P6, N2F6. V7F6, F3F6. L1F6. 
G5F6, F1F6. N1F6. F5F6, G4F6 
Liverpool F60I, F6TF. F&OO, F6F8, 
F64I 
Luton F60a J8F6. N8F6. NIF6. 
N JFP. VI Fb. CVFb. F9F6.T2F6, F8FD. 
B906. M3F6, N7F6. Q2F6. F8F6. 
N5F6. C1F6. V1FP. FBFP. C2F6. 
MIF6. L7FP, MIFP. P7F6. M9F6. 
C7F6. CF76. FJ86. NF86. NF16. 
NFC6, GF56. VF16. CF96. FH66. 
FF96. TF26. FF86. FG64 
Plymouth F601 
Fonsmouth F6I2, FbOS. F6ta F600. 
H2F6. F61B. FF1P. FF68. FF16 
Reading F630_ 

GEOLOGY_ 
Abuystwyih M3R2 
AngDa: cSmhrldge F610 C. F600 C. 
CFre C, FFJ6 C. FP63 C. GF56 C, 
DF26 C. RE16 C. CFl P C. FV6C C. 
FF36C 
ASton RR12, T2R2. R200 
Birmingham F611 
Cheltenham & Gloucester CollFF69. 
FVFtt. NFld, NJF6. VIM. N7F6, 
GFMP.GFMQ _ 
Derby FF96.CF16. F600. F601. FPB6. 
FT16 _ . _ 
Dundee F3R2. L7R2, Y6R2, MIR2. 
V7R2. L1R2. T2R2. Q4R2. L8R2. 
L1RF.VIR2 
Essex RQ23. R200 
Exeter FBOS, 606F _ -_ 
Greenwich F6I8. F612. F600. F928. 
F60aF925.F601.FF68 _ 
Hemomshire F6ift FMW. «0J. 
F602, F630. H6F6. F9F6. T2F6. B1F6. 81F6. N2F6. V7F6. F3F6. UF6. 

SF&. FIE6, N1F6. FSF6. G4F6 

_. . GFSP. 
FF6H. FF56, CFI6. FF8C FFI6. 
FQ68. FG65. FL6I. FX69, FFX6. 
FN63, FR61. FR62. FVbl. FM6C. 
FW6J. 8F16. FV67. FF36. FR68. FRP8, 
FL63. FW6LFL68. FV6D.FL65_ „ 
Kingston FbND. F618. F63a F6NC. 
F6nT. F60S, F638. F655, FBOO. FF86 
Uverpool F60I, F6TF. F600. F6F8. 
F641 
Lawn F630, F600. J8F6. N8F6. N1F6. 
NI FP.V1F6, C9F6. F9F6.T2F6. F8FQ. 
B9D6. M31=6. N7F6. Q2F6. FSFb. 
N5F6. G1F6. VIFP, FBFP, C2F6. 
MIFfi. L7FP. MIFP, P7F6, M9F6. 
C7F6. CF76. F18b. NF86, NFI6. 
NFC6. GF56. VF16. CF96. FH66. 
FF96.TF26, FF86, FG64 
Manchester RZ10. RT22 
Newcastle upon Tyne RRt2. rirz. 
R200. R4R2 
Paisley C1F6. Fl F6. G1F6. F3F6 
PlyiYlOUIh F610, F8F6. G1F6. T9F6. 
F7F6, FIF6 
Portsmouth F612, F608. P610. F600. 
H2F6, FblB, FF1P. FF68. FFI6 
Queen Mary and Westfield College 

Reading 
Hollcrway. London F630. FbW. 

Sou champion F600 FIFO F630 

Southampton Institute M3RG 
Staffordshire BF66. P63a FF63 
Sunderland F63a J976. F6l 1, NF16. 
FM63. FFI6. GF56. CP96. IJlf 
K6Q3. RF16, MF96, JJ86. FN66. 
TraS. CF56. OE46. C1F6. CF16. 
CF76. Fl F6.GIF6. GSF6. L1F6. L3F6. 

Unlversliy college London R200. 
RR23 
wolveriiampion Y40! 
Y0rkRR12, RQ21 _ 

HEALTH STUDIES 
Barnsley Coll L450 
Bath spa C011B991 
BruneLWest London L4Sa 
Central Lancashire usi. M52. 
L532 LB49 
DeMontfort Leicester 8991 Y 
East London B991 
King's Coll London b900 
Leeds Metro M50 « ^ 
Lincolnshire and Humberside: 
Humberside 0541C. L450 
Luton wsa nsbx. nibx. fsbx. 
Q2BX. N5BX. Q3BX, C2BX. L7&X, 
MI6X. K4BX. L4BX. L38X N4BX. 
GB8X.CBIX, NB1X.FB89.B905 
Manchester Metro M50 
Manchester Metro; Crewe * BW94, 
BCW3.BN91.BF99 

NeneNuf?X9L5. F8L5. VIL5. Bl L5. 
13L5.N7L5 
Portsmouth BB69 

Roehampton Inst London BQOO. 
BN91, BQ43. BL96. BC91. BW91 
South Bank DL44. LR41.LLl4.GL54. 
GL74 
St Martin. Lancaster and Cumbria 
W849. LB@9. B900, GBt9, BB69 
Staffordshire B99l. L4S0 
Sunderland BL94 
Thames valley Ni R2. C8L4 
Wolverhampton B900.Y401.B970 
Worcester Coll L450, BV9I. BG95. 
BL97. BL93 

HOME ECONOMICS ~~ 
Uverpool John Moores N750 

HORTICULTLIRE 
ASkham Bryan Coll oszd 
Central England 052 D 
Greenwich 1S2D h. D250 h. D25S 
H.52NDH 
Middlesex N720 
Nottingham D250. D2TG 
Plymouth OSZD 
Reading DZ50, DZ5I 
Ro^ti Agricultural Coll D251. D252. 

Scottish Agricultural Coll: 
Auchincruive 4S2D Y, D250. D2N9. 
052 D V 
Sheffield Hallam027N. N720.NP77 
Coll Worcester D250. M2DP. 152DP 
Coll Writtle 072D. 452D. 652D. 
D250. I03K, 152D. 552D. DN2I 
wye COU. London D250 

MARINE SCIENCE ~ 
Aberystwyth Cl74 
Bangor Fl 40. C17a CCl 7. C320 
Cornwall Cofl N7«a J60a 0I9F. 
1Q61.CI70 
Glasgow J6K3 
Heriot-wanCl70 
Uverpool John Moores H358. 036J. 
J630.206J 
Newcastle H350. H3S3. H352. H351 
Wjrmouth J930, J6I2. C17a J600. 

Siueen Maty and Westfield Coll c 172 
carborough Coil CD12. P9Y1 

SdrtingC170_ 

M.4TERIALS SCIENCE 
Abertay Dundee Fl 1! 
Bangor JSQI.JSOO 
Birmingham KI35, JJF5. BJ95. J5F2. 
JJ25.GR1I.GRI2 
Brunei, west London J522. 45NC. 
J5N1. J52a J521. J526.J5ND 
Dundee H6F2.H6FF. 
East Anglia F166 
HltilHJ3M.Fl 67 
Imperial College of Science, 
Technology and K26. JF5F. JF52. 
HJ45.J5NC.J5N1 
Leeds J5 00 
Uverpool FF12, J200. F2N1. FG21, 
FF23 
Lough borough J500. J501 
UMIST J500, J5N9, J501. J503. J5J3. 
J2B9.J2BY 
Manchester Metro F20B. FH27, 
FT29. FL21, FC25, FG2M, FFI2. 
GFC2, CF12 
Manchester JZB9. J2BX. F2Nl,J50a 
5JF. J2BY. J5J4. J5JK. GV17. GQI8. 
Cl QS 
Northumbria J508 
Plymouth J520 
Portsmouth H770 
Queen Mary and Westfield CoU 
FF23, J502. J501. Queen's Belfast 
F3J5.F3F2 
Southampton J644 
Surrey J523. J524. J520. J525. J526. 
J522 _ 

MATHEMATICS_ 
Abertay Dundee GIN1. TO 11 
Aberystwyth G1N3, GICW. G103. 
G102. FG81. GNU. GG15. GV1I. 
GQC5. GRC3. GW1I. GRC4. GQ15. 
GLC8. GRC1 
Anglia: Cambridge CGI 1 C. BG9I C. 
NGh C, FGJ1 C DG21 C. LGI1 C, 
QG31 C. GV17 C. GR11 C. PG6I C. 
GR12C.WG2I C.GWC5C.MG3I C. 
GWI5 C HG6C C. CG1C C, GG16 C. 
FG3I C 
Bangor GI02. GI03, CIOO. G122. 
FG7T. G1 H6.H6G1 
Bath Spa Coll Y400 
Bell Coll 5GIG _ 
Birmingham GUI, GGI8. FBJI. 
CG8ITGGI5.GC17 
Bishop Grosseteste Coll X4G1. X2G1 
notion /nstGiOO 
Brighton GF13. GIOI. GGSI. GNI2. 
G1NI. XG6I. XG71. GG14, G17a 
CGI 1 
Bristol. West of England GG1S. XG71. 
G900 
Brunei. West London GIGS. RG1C, 
G1HC. GNU. RG2C, G1NC. GG4D. 
G104. GlOa GRI2. G1R2. GIGN, 
G1HD, GNID. RG11. RG21. GG41. 
GINl. CR1I. GIRD. C1GM. G1H1. 
GNIC. GIRC. G103. G1RF. G1ND, 
GIR1.GG4C.G1RG 

YIG1. L3G1. B6G1. P7G1. WTG1, 
Q4G1. QG3J. GVJI. GCI5. NG51. 
K7l.GlT3.NGll.WGll 
Central LancashireG14a Gtoo 
Chester Coll Gi7a csoo. CSGK 
WG41. QG3I. FBG1. BG91. VGI1. 
W9G1 
covenoy GIOO. 4IGG. 5IGG. G103. 
GG 14. FG1D. GG5D. H6G1 
De Monifon 009G Y. G100 Y, GIG5 Y. 
GIG4 Y.QIG4 
DertjyGG15. G1I0.0900 
Dundee GGSI. Glia G140. GIOI. 
GIOO. Y604. GOI3. LGU. GVf7. 
GLCI. FG9I. LG71, FG31, GG19. 
CLIC, GUI. GHC6. GG15. FGII. 
GG14.GN14 _ „ » 
East Anglia GIOI. G1V7. GIOO, 
GJNJ. KJ5J, GJF9, F1GC. G1LJ. 
G1G5.G1G4 „ , 
Edge Hill COU GLIB. GG 15 
ESXX GG1S.GM4.GH13. GIOO 
Exeter F341. F347. GR12. “ 
F3QK. J120. F369. H104. XF71. H106, 
GIGS. FGHI, FMI. F323. H202. 
F321.G102.H704.XG71.12IJ.F371. 
GGD4, GIOO. FG3I, H302, F30a 
F303.XF73.GN42.J100. GR11.173 H. 
G170.G130iXC71.F32aH6Ol.XF79 
Glasgow Caledonian CiTX GfNC. 
GN13, G17aGIT9 _ 
Goldsmiths Coll. London GG15. 
G1G4, CG81. GIGM. GG4I. GUa 
GGU.G1GK.GI47 
Greenwich 109G. G90a G140. G14S, 
C1G4.009G.GG 15 „ .. 
Herlre-watt GIL1. G102, GIOO. 
GIR2. GIN3. GIF3. GIRL. G1G5. 
G1R4. G1X9. G1GK. G104. GG 14 
Hertfordshire GIOI. GINF. W3GC. 
GIX7. GKXJ, XG51, H6GI. F9G . 
T2G1. BIG1. Old. N2GI- V7G1. 
F3G1. L1G1. G5GI. FIOI. WlCL 
F5G1.G4CI 
HudderafleidGGSi.citO „ _ 
Hull NGH. Groa GIOI. GUM. 
GV17. G1R2. GGSC, G1R1. CV1R. 
GI03, G1RK. G1RF, G1X7, G120. 
GL11.B6C1, G1RC.G430 
Keele GIOO. GF1M. CG1C. FF3C, 
GG5C, GFIH, GVID. GL75. 2051. 
CGI 1. FGCt. FGll, GG15. GLU, 
GX19. FCXI, GN13. GR11, GL18. 
GRI2. GVil. CM 1C. GMI3. GWI3, 
GWU. BG11, GVI7, FG31. GRIS. 
GRC8, GL13. GW11 
Kem GNC4. GLCI, GG15. 0147. 
GIOI. GG14. G108. GINC, GIOO. 
GG1M, G1NI.GN11 _ 
Klnps Col] London FGll. FGlC. 
FG3C.GX19 
Kingston G108. GINt. GlOa GINC. 
GIND.GG15.GG41.FG8) 
Leeds GIOO 
Uverpool GlFR. G1XX, F325, CR11. 
GV17. G400, GlOa GINl. FG2I. 
GUO, GGH. FC31. GGI5. G12Q. 
G101.GU2.G1T2.G1F3.F326 „ 
m^Hope university College 

Uverpool John Moores GNil,G920 
London Guildhall GJNJ 
Loughborough GIN4. GINK. G103. 
Gltn.GGlS 
Luton H6GI. NSGC NGCD. NGID. 

LIGD. F9GD. F6GD. BG9C, FGSD. 
CIGD. NG5C, FC\'C. MG 1C. L3GD. 
N4GD. GGSC GGSI, GCII. KG2f. 
NCR I, NGH. KGC1. GGSI. GF19. 
GFI6. GB1*. GF18. NG5I. GGU. 
NG4I 
UMIST Cioa GIOI. G102, GIF5. 
GIT2.G434.GRDt.GRD2 
Manchester Metro iX)9G. GIOB. 
G198.G140.G1I0 
Manchester GIOI. GQ13. G1Q3, 
GV17 
Mlddlesex G140 E. GINl H. G10S B 
Napier GJG5. G1N3. G1H1.G140 
Nene N1G1. F9GI. LIGI. X9GI. ?3Gl. HlGl. G5G1. G4G1. W3G1. 

8GI.N7GI 
Newcastle GG 1K. G100. G141. FG11. 
GG 15. CFl 8 
North London 0.1 ig. Gioa 009G. 
G140.GG5D 
Northumbria Gloi. gioo. Gioa, 
GINC 
Nottingham Trent X7G1. BG6I. 
GGSI. FG9I.FGXI. FGll. CGIt 
CGI I. FGB1. CGCI. YG45. GGI9. 
CG91. GXI9. GFII. YG45. KG3I. 
GB16. GRIC. GR11. GLIB, GH12. 
GRlF.GRlG.GNt7.BG I I.KGH1 
Paisley GIF6. GIM. giso. GG15. 
G1T2 
Plymouth GGU.GlX9.XbGl.X3GI. 
Gl50. GIOO. CSGl. F7GI. G4GI. 
FICI 
Pornmoutb GUO. Glbl. G900. 
GIXX. 009G. GIFS. GIOO. GI03. 
GGIS. GGU. GGIM. FGIC FG8I. 
FGll Sueen Mare and Westfield Coll 

R1I. GRIP. GR1K. GRD8. Glia 
GI40. G120. GIOO. GINl. FG31. 
GG41. GF15. FG51. FGll. G103. 
G1FM.GIG4.G102 Sueen's Belfast G176, GIOO. GG51. 

F1H. GF13. GJ30. G104, G103 
Reading GGlK. GI23. GlOa FG31. 
GC 14. Cl 13. G152. GL11.QF13 
Robert Gordon G/X7. G1X7 

Holloway, London lgu. Rpval Holloway, _ 
3fN2.G103.GlG4.GlB9 

Giia Gioa 

IS 

G1N2.G103.GH_ 
Salford G510. GG51 
Southampton GlbE. 
G103. LG 11 
St Martin. Lancaster and Cumbria 
X4G1, X2G1, VG81. LGSI, VG7I. 
BG61 
Sheffield Haiiam Univmiw CUI9. 
GIOO. XG7C, XG71.071G. G170 
stafibrdshJreGlsi.GiSD 
Stirling GIOO. CllO. GN12. P9GI. 
coil, GNU. R2GL GLI3. GRII. 
GNI3. GLll.GSII. CLI4 
Southampton FIGt FGll F3GI 
FG3 I GIGS 
Sunderland NG4f, xg?i. ClCt. 

, GC15. GI05. GGlK. GGIL, 
GINC GIOI. GI04. GI03. GGIM. 

Susses LIGI. F324. G140. GlOa 
GG5I. GUI. G406. G4G5. G4LI. 
G4F9. G4RI. G4R2, G4R3. G4R8. 
G4R4. G4NI, C4Q4. G4F3. GJG5. 
Gl LI. G1F9. G1R1. G1R2. G1R3. 
G1R8. GIR4. GINl. GIQ4. GIF3, 
FG3I. F3GI. F323. GI03. GGU. 
G4GM. G4LC. G4FX, G4RC. G4RF. 
G4RH. G4RV. G4RK. G4NC G4QK. 
G4FH. GILC. GtFX. GIRC. GIRF, 
G1RH. GIRV. GIRK. G1ND. GIQK. 
G1FH.FG3C 
Teesslde GG15. GIOO. BG6I. GB16. 
H109.G1NI.L3G1.LGII 
Trinity »nd All Saints’ College GN11. 
XG21 
Ulster Jordan si own 0O9G J 
wales. Bangor CX10 
wesihill Coll of Higher Education 
Y60I 
WestminsierGGI5. G100 
Wolverhampton Y401.GN12 

MEDICINE_ 
British Coll of Naturopathy & 
Osteopathy B UO. Bill 
Essex C720. C721 
NESCOT B99I 
Salford B250 „ 
Westminster J801. B250 

MINERAL SCIENCE ~~~ 
Birmingham H8J1 . . 
Exeter J120.12IJ. 1S1J.J1S2.J150 
Leeds H8JUJIF9.H 20 _ 

NEUROSCIENCE_ 
Keele BF15. BG14. BF1H. BGI1. 
BFI6.BFH.BClR.BCf7.BGI5 

NURSING_ 
Anglia: Chelmsford B700 A. B702 
Brighton B740. B700 
Buckinghamshire Chllrenu coll 
B70I 
Coventry B74Q 
Glasgow Caledonian B700 
Greenwldl B730. B760. BL75 
Hertfordshire B700. B740 
King’s Coll London B700 
Uverpool John Moores B700 
North East Wales Inst B700 
Northumbria B700. B70I. B740 
Robert Gordon B700. B700 
south Bang BL75. B701. B700 
coll of si Martin, Lancaster and 
Cumbria B700 
CoU Suffolk B700 
Sheffield Hallam B701. B703. B702 
Sunderland 8700 
Thames valley B700 

NUTRITION_ 
Bath Spa Coll F910 
cou Chester BD44 
Glasgow Caledonian B400 
Greenwich B411.B400 
Huddersfield db+4 

i COU London F910.C1F9 
_! Metro B4II 
Leeds D224 
Lincolnshire and Humberside: FD9L 
DB49. BD4K, BD44 
Liverpool John Moores D4Z0. BD94 
Manchester Metro BD44. BD4K 
North London EH00. 8401. BD44. 
Y300BB94. BB4P 

Margaret CoU, Edinburgh Queen 
B4<n 
Robert Gordon B400. B401. B400, 
3401 
Roehampton institme London B400 
SOUIb Bank B400, BD44. FB94. BT42. 
BL44. BL4S. BN46. BM43. BN4I. 
BN4S. BQ43. BN44. BG45 
Sheffield Hallam B400C 
Southampton B400 
surrey B400. BD44. B405 
Teesslde BD44. BB49 
Triniiy and All Sainu’ college BB64 

OCCUPATIONAL 
THERAPY_ 
BmneL west London B970 _ 
Canterhuiy CSitst Church call B970 
Coventry B970 
East Anglia B970 
Greenwich B9N6 
Leeds Metro BN96 
Luton F7FI. F1F7 
Nottingham Trent N610 
Southampton F6F7 Fl F7 F3F7 
South Bank bnxq. bnyb. BN9Q. ?NX6 

hefileld Haiiam unhteralty B970 . 
St love's school of Occupational 
Therapy B990 
Teess(deB970_ 

OCEANOGRAPHY 

BangorF646 

PHARMACOLOGY 

Bradford B200 
East London 2098 
Dundee BC27, fbi2. B200. bB21. 
Hatiomshlre 8201. B202, C1B2 
Liverpool FIB2. FIBF 
Luton JSB2. B9B2. B9BF. M3B2. 
Q3WM, L7B2, BC2], BJ28, BB29, 
BB2X. BM23 
Newcastle B200 
Nottingham Trent BBI2 

Portsmouth ezoa bjo* 
Southampton FIB2 CB72 B200 
Sunderland bzoo 
Wolverhampton 21BB, Y401 

PHARMACY_ 
Aston B308 
Sunderland B300 

PHYSICS 
Aberystwyth F3X9. F?RJ. F2R2. F3R3. 
F3R4. P3N1. F302. F365. F301. F303. 
F366. F364. FG3I. FG35. MQ14. 
MM 19, MI50, M168. MVC3. MVDD. 
MI64 
Cambridge FN31 C. FP33 C. FR3l C. 
FR33 C. FR34 C 
HFPH C. FC3I C. FB39 C. FF31 C, 
FG35 C, DE2J C. FF38 C, FF36 C. 
FW35 C. FH36 C. FC3! C. BF53 C 
CF83 C. FG3M C 
Bangor FHjfi 
Birmingham F370. F320. FG31. 
F3F5. raF6. F300. F30I. F340 
Brighton JF93. GFf3. GF53. FF8J, 
F3N1.FF13 
Central Lancashire013F, F303. FF53. 
F3I2 
Dundee F30I. FHL3P. HF63. F3R2. 
F30a F303. F3R3. F3R4. Wlft FC38. 
FV37. FF39. F346. FG35. FC3I. FF13 
East Anglia FF31. MIoa Y61 b 
F335. R36. HFS3. F304. F334. F350. 
F31X). GF13. F3J3. F303. F326. F355, 
F305. FH36. F325 
Exeter F34I. F347. F3Q4. F3QK. Jf2d. 
F36M. FGHI. F30I.F323.F32I.JI01. 
121 J, F37I. FG3I. F300. F303, XF73. 
JIOO. 173H.F320 
Glasgow Caledonian F37i 
HertSi-w&u F311. F302. F366. F314. 
F3D0. Gl R3. F3X9. F351. F35a F3FX 
F367.F3XX. F301.FJF9 
Hertfordshire F31S. F302. F303. 
F3W. F3I0. F301.W3F3.H6F3.FOF3. 
T2F3. F6F3. M3F3. H7F3. G1F3. 
N2F3. V7F3. C8F3. LJF3. G5F3. FJF3. 
F5F3.G4F3 
Hull F300. FF3S. F370. F303. F3I3. 
F37J. F368. F3J J. F37J. F360. F36I 
Keele GFIH. FF6H. FCJC. FF3C. 
GFSH. F300. FC3R. FV3C. FQ38. 
FL31.FXJ9. FQJ3. FN33. FRJJ. FRJ2. 
FV31, FN36. FM3C. FN31. FV37. 
FW31. FQ34. FV3D. FL35. FG31. 
BFfH. FF36. FGSS. FFI3. CFI3. 
FFCH.CF73JL3l.FI33 
Kent F362. F334. F3F5. F335. F36I. 
F3FM.F3ZI. F368. F3FN. FJS2. F367. 
F302. F36J. F369. P305. F364. F323. 
F301, F304. F30J. F365. F35I. F366. 
F300. F330 
Klntrs coll London F3F5. FX39. F3V5. 
F370. F300. F303. F305. FFI3, F3N1. 
FG3C. FV37. F3RI. FFIH. F3G5. F3V8 
Kingston FJOa F384. F3ND. F38D. 
F3N1. F3H6. F30B. F38S. CF13. FG35. 
FG31.FU6.FF63 
Leeds F3H6, F3F5. F300. F301. F320 
Liverpool F330. F3J1. FSOO. F325. 
F334. F3TF. FG35. F3T2. F3F9. FG31. 
F34D. F3Q3. FF23. F352. GIF3. F326 
Loughborough F300. F30I 
UMIST Fl 12. Fl 13 
Manchester F325. F35I. F3W. F30i. 
F3NI.D224 
Napier F3G5 
Newcastle F330. F333. F371. F37a 
F300. F301. F321. F323. F320. F303. 
FG35. FG3 I 
Nonhumbria F3 JO, F3 IB 
Nottingham Trent F3iaF30l. F311. 
F30a BF63.FG31.GF53. FF39, FG3S. 
FFI3.CFI3 
paisley F3T2. F300. F3F6, F3N1 
Portsmouth F303. F318. F313. F300. 
F3ia F30S. FFIJ. FG31. IT36. FF3S. 
FF13 Sueen Mary and Westfield Coll F300, 

331. FF23. F374. FH36. F3Nf. F3G5. 
F320. FG35. FFI3, F345. F3Q3. F323. 
F370. FH3P 
Queen’s Belfast F3FN. GF53. F309. 
F3F5. GFIH. F3J5. GF13. F303. F320. 
F30JB.F300. F322.F3F2 
Reading F320. F323. F3F5, F3FM. 
F306, n00. F3G5, F303. F304. F340. 
FG3I. F34I.F369. E301. GFI3 
Roben Gordon 0I3F. F3ia FN31. 
0I3F. F3I0. FN31 
Royal Hollowav. London F320. E321. 
F3NC. F3F5. F303. F307. F300. F313. 

saiford FC37. FF13. FC35. CFOS, 

Sheffield Haiiam F3oa F380.013F 
Southampton F300 F3FX F303 F30l 
F1F3F3FM F369 
Staffordshire FF3X. BF63 _ __ 
Staffordshire F31 a F311.F300.F30I. 
F319.P309.BF63.LF73 _ _ 
Surrey F3F5. F3NI. F305. F303, F300. 
F370, F371.F3FM _ 

F350F3H0.4F3ro! F3RJjraR2. F3R4: 

F3RG 
ra03.'FG3C^353'. F3HP. F3FX. F3RC. 
F3RF, F3RK. F3NC. F3QK. F333.028 
UMIST and F3D0. FM3. F36B. F35a 
F376.F3FY.F3F9.F3FM, 
F3GC.VM11 

1F5.F3GI. 

PHYSIOLOGY 
Bristol, west of England BBI2 
East Anglia BC 13. VI Ml 
East London BIOO 
Dundee BI20, B(oacB7l. 
Greenwich BBI4. B9BI, BB91 
Hertfordshire Biol. BI02.C1BI 
KlngTColl London BC17 
Leeds D224 
Uverpool B100, MVH 
Nene UMI. NIMl. W4MI. X9MI. 
R1MI.V1M1.M3M1 
Noitingham Trent BB12 
Queen? Belfast b ioo 
Royal Holloway, university of 
London C3BI 
Salford BC17. LCI9, CG95 
Southampton BIOO C305 
Southampton institute Mtoi 
Staffordshire CB7D. BU7 
Sunderland Biia. nbh. BM13. 
FBI 1. F1B1. QB21, GB51. G5Bt. 
LB 11. LIB1. Q3B1. QB31. R1BI. 
MB91. L8BI. 1381. FB6I. RB21. 
R2BI.V1B1.VB11.VB41.V4B1.N6BI. 
BN 16. TB2I, GIB), GB1 I. P4B1. 
PB4I. BC15, V7B1, VB71. MIB1. 
C8BI. V8B1. UBI. BCI7. C7B1. 
QB41, BB12. BCI9. CIB1. CB1I. 
F6BI.N1BI 

Westminster pci 7. bioo 
Wolverhampton 21 bb. m ioo. Y40I 

PLANT SCIENCE 
Brunei, west London LM3I. lmic. 
MVIC. MLC4. M146. LMIl. MLD4, 
LMCD. LM3C, MU 4 
Greenwich MV 17. mi00. LM81 
Hertfordshire Mill, MlL4. LI 12 
Uvprpool C200 
Luton MIOO. C1M1. N8M1. NIMl. 
NlMD. VJM1. HbMD, C9MI. T2MI. 
F3MT3. F6M1. B3MI. B9M0. HTM1. 
M3MI. QlMl.i ... 
MMl. 
UMI. ... 
CM 11. VM91. NM81. NM11. NMCI. 
VMU. CM9I. FM91. TM21. FMSD. 
FM6l.BM91.BM-M.QMGl. MM31. 8M2I. FM81. NM51. QM31. VMC1. 

Vf 71, FMV{. KM4 I. iVMKI 
Newcastle C260 
PtymouLh C200 
Portsmouth M155.MI00 
Queen’s Belfast D82S. C260 
Reading MV 11 
woh’emampton CD2F.Y401 
Wye ColL London C200 

ul. fuMl. BMMU. HIMI, 
II.Q1M1.Q2MI. FSMI. NSMt. 
I. QjMl, L7MC. M150. K4M1. 
I. L3M1. P7M1. M9M1. N4MD. 

RADIOGRAPHY 

Bangor D255 
Central England B8I0. BB20 
City 8800 
Cran field: RMCS Shrivcnham B8I0. 
B820 
Derby B820 
Glasgow Caledonian BS20. BSIO 
Henfordshlre bb 1 a B820 
Kingston B820. B8in 
Leeds B820. B810 

Portsmouth BSla BS20. B8I8. B828 
Queen Maxgarei ColL Edinburgh 
8810.8820 
Salford BP 10 
Sheffield Haiiam B820. B810 
South BanicB82ft B810 

51 Martin. Lancasier and Cumhnu 
BSIO 
Suffolk Coll B820.B810 

SPORTS SCIENCE 
Carmarthen BV66. BX60. bQ63. 

BL68. BV61. BV68 
Hull B6CI 
Essex B6C7. BnCI 
Southampton institute NNl? 
WoJverhamptor: Y40i 

STATISTICS 
Aberystwyth FG84. GN44. GGD-i. 
GGC4. G.YK9. GG45 
Anglia Cambndce GV1C C 
Bolton tnsLGUHTGP47 
Brighton FG84. JG94. GC54. GG 14. 
G4NI 
Bristol. West of England G4W. 
G4GM. GG45 
Brunei. West London GINC. GG4D. 
GG4I.G1N1.GIND. GG4C 
Cumerburv Christ Chu rch cotl N1G4. 
X9G4. Q3G4. V1G4, GSG4. N5G4. 
P4G4. W3G4. L7G4. W5G4. V8G4. 
YIG4. L3G4. B6G4. P7G4. W1G4. 
Q4C4.PC44.BG64 
Coll Chester G900 
Coventry GN4F. 41 GG. FG1L 
De Montfon: Leicester GC54 Y. cGW 
Y. GIG4 Y.QIG-r, QG54. QC64 
Derby G900 
Dundee GL4I. LG74. FGI4. GC14. 
GL4C 
East Anglia G1G4 
The Unwrslty of Essex GL4!. GG N 
ExeierGGD4.GN42 
Glasgow Caledonian G400 
Goldsmiths Coll. London G1G4. 
GG45. GGM. GG41. GG 14. CIGK 
Hetioi-Wan G IGK. G4O0. GG 14 
Hertfordshire G4J0. NG14. FoC4. 
M3G4. N2G4. F3G4. G4F3. G4N2. 
G4M3.G4F6 
Greenwich G900.04G5. B9G4. BG94. 
G4M9. CSG4. G4N4. G4I1. G4NI. 
G4M3.GM43.G4tO 
Hertfordshire NGM. V702. V702. 
V702. V702. V702. F6G4. M3G4. 
N2G4, F3G4. G4N2. G4M3. G-F6 
Huddersfield GGS4 
HullG4T2.GL4l.G430 
Keele GV4D. GU5. CC14. FRGC4. 
FG14. GG4S. GUI. GX49. GN43. 
GM4C. GN41. BG14. GU3. CW41 
Kent GG14 
Kingston G4ND. G4NC. G4NI. 
GG54. FC84 
Uverpool G4oaGG 14 
Uverpool John Moores G440. G920 
lUton FG64.CG14 
UMIST G434 
Napier G140 
Newcastle GF48. FG14.GG45 
North London G4 f I. LG34 
Paisley GGS4 
Plymouth GGI4. G411, G4N1. C9GK. 
L3GK 
Portsmouth G40a GG4S. GG14. 
FG8K. FG IK. GG4 M. FG84, FG 14 
Queen Mary and Westfield Coll G400. 
GG4I.G1G4 
ReadlngGOlK. G400. C401. GGU 
Royal Holloway. University ol 
London GIG4 
Salford GG54 
Sheffield Hallam G411 
Surrey GG I K.GG1L 
Sussex G406. G4G5, G4L1. C4F9. 
G4R1, G4R2. C4R3. G4R8. C4R4. 
G4N1. G4Q4. G4F3. GGH. G4GM. gLC. G4FX. G4RC. G4R.F. G4RH. 

RV.G4RK. G4NC, G4QK. C4FH 
Westminster GN42 

VETERINARY 
SCIENCE_ 
Middlesex DIB? 

ZOOLOGY 
Aberystwyth CC35 
Bangor C300. C3D2. C32D 
Dundee C300 
East Anglia BC 13 
Leeds C$00 
Uverpool John Moores C310 
Queen Mary and Westfield Coll C30Q 
Reading Cioa CC23. CC38 
Roehampton insi London C30O 
Royal Holloway, London C300. C3Bl 

1 \C J l SJM OITEK Tl VI IS 

Save £5 on guide to the 
House of Commons 

Ju -iy’I j 

'era£\;roS^j 

Readers can buy The Times 

Guide to the House of 

Commons. May 1997, for just 
E30, a saving of E5 on the 
normal selling price of E35. 

The guide is edited by Times 

journalist Tim Austin and 
features contributions by 
Simon Jenkins. Matthew 
Parris and Anthony Howard 

One year on from Labour’s 
historic May 1997 landslide 
victory, a My revised and updated edition of the 
definitive, bestselling guide is a must for every bookshelf. 

THE BOOK CONTAINS: 

• a biography and photograph of every MP 

•detailed cxastiiuencyiy^onstitiiei^ breakdown of results 

• authoritative analysis and comment 

• the Cabinet and Shadow Cabinets in foil 

• details erf by-elections since May 1997 

• Fold-out colour map 

The Times Guide to the House ofCommonsl 

Address- 

. Postcode. 

. copies of 77» Times Gufcfe to 0M House of Please send m. 
Commons at £30 per copy. (£5 ofT) ind. p&p. I finctose a chaqu^/PO(s) 

made payable ta Me HwiFnK 

vate. , Cart No . 
Ptease write name and address on back of Edchsques i 

Send coupon and remBtanee tec T7»7Smes Grade to the j 
House of Commons FT7S6,PO Bax 345, FblniouthTRII ZVX. i 
Alow 2Sd^» for doflvarr from >«ntpta( order. Ho ctakna foe foaa In bwwlt { 

cm bs mods attar SOdrea-lf (SmlMM. plaan return the bodtfawftNn ; 
mwmhw tor afgBiihlBd.Ttv» offer Nartafcl to wmatimji. I 
Pteo»atk*bw If you do not wS6hmreciriwe further n l 

^dBBfotromTheTlMmorcowpenlaBepproiwdbyua. U j 
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RACING: GODOLPH1N RELIES ON ROYAL ASCOT WINNER FOR AUSTRALIA'S FAMOUS TWO-MILE HANDICAP 

Faithful Son declared for Melbourne test 
HONA HANSON 

By Chris McGrath 

IF AUSTRALIANS did not 
lose much sleep on learning 
the identity of die Ashes tour 
party, they will have been 
more interested in counting 
chickens than sheep after a 
second sporting invasion took 
shape here yesterday. After 
aft, northern hemisphere hors¬ 
es have plundered the Mel¬ 
bourne Cup about as often as 
England have won five Tests 
in Australia. 

Lest we forget, however. 
Mike Brear-ley's team man¬ 
aged just that in 1978-79 — and 
five years ago, Dermot Weld 
saddled Vintage Crop for a 
famous Irish success at 
Remington. Last year, more¬ 
over, Harbour Dues flew into 
fourth place and the publica¬ 
tion of the weights For the two- 
mile handicap made it entirely 
plausible that domestic mo¬ 
rale might be lowered on 
November 3. 17 days before 
the opening Test at Brisbane. 

A sense of adventure has 
driven Godoiphin throughout 
its short history and there is 
corresponding enterprise to 
the choice of Faithful Son (9st 
21b), from five of the top seven 
in the handicap. 

Tough and reliable. Faithful 
Son has never raced beyond 
ten furlongs, over which trip 
he won the Princess of Wales's 
Stakes at Royal Ascot and 
finished second in the Eclipse 
Stakes and Juddmonte inter¬ 
national. His candidature 
conforms to the race’s culture. 

as most of the home runners 
are perceived as lacking depth 
in stamina — and he will also 
take in the traditional step¬ 
ping-stone to Remington. 

“The only horse we intend 
sending is Faithful Son. who 
starts nis quarantine at the 
end of the week." Simon 
Crisfbrd, Godolphin’s racing, 
manager, said. “His main aim 
is the Caulfield Cup, over a 
mile and a half on October 17, 
and. if he runs well there, he 
will have earned his place in 
the Melbourne Cup." 

RICHARD EVANS 

Nap: ROYAL FONTAINE 
(4 JO York) 

Next best: Petrus 
(5.00 York) 

A quote of 25-1 against 
Persian Punch (Sst 131b) makes 
him the European entry most 
respected locally. There is 
certainly no doubting the en¬ 
thusiasm of his owner, Jeff 
Smith, who may also run 
Grey Shot (8sr 71b), an honour¬ 
able seventh two years ago. 

Persian Punch, who would 
also go via the Caulfield Cup, 
was typically brave in getting 
back up to win the Lonsdale 
Stakes at York. His trainer. 
David Elsworth, would cer¬ 
tainly take the game to the 
Australians and Smith saicL 

“Two miles would be the 
perfect trip for both." . 

Arctic Owl and Sheer Dan¬ 
zig are possible Newmarket 
raiders, while Sir Michael 
Stoute, with an unrivalled 
record of global achievement, 
can weigh up Multicoloured 
(&t lib), ClerkenweH (Sst 61b) 
and Greek Palace (Sst 41b). Sir 
Michael's love of cricket will 
no doubt embrace one precau¬ 
tionary memory, however. 
Brearleys touring party lost 
one game in that six-match 
series — at Melbourne. 

Andreyev, fresh from a suc¬ 
cessful overseas raid rather 
closer to home, was yesterday 
in demand for' the Stanley 
Leisure Sprint Cup at 
Haydock on Saturday. Win¬ 
ner of tite Prix de Meautry at 
Deauville on Sunday, he is 
10-1 (from 20-1) with the Tote. 

Adrian Maguire, who es¬ 
caped largely unscathed from 
a terrifying incident at 
Fontwell on Monday, needed 
all his undoubted intrepidity 
to ride in the novice chase at 
Uttoxeter yesterday. 

At FontweU. a loose horse, 
galloping the wrong way. had 
suddenly crashed into his 
mount. Pal am on. catapulting 
Maguire ten feet into the air. 
Both horses were killed in¬ 
stantly. but Maguire — des¬ 
perately unlucky with injury 
of late — emerged with just a 
bruised arm. This, happily, 
proved insufficient to impede 
an easy'win on Hopeful Lord. Persian Punch is likefy to take his diance in die Mdbourne Cup after a battling victory in the Lonsdale Stakes at York 

YORK 

2.00 Three For A Pound 

230 Capriolo 

3.00 Puteri Wentworth (nap) 

Timekeeper’s top rating: 230 CAFRIOLO. 

THUNDERER 

3.30 Daring Destiny 

4.00 Suez Tornado 

430 Royal Fontaine 

5.00 Petrus 

Our Newmarket Correspondent: 3.00 KarasL 3.30 WARNINGFORD 

(nap). 5.00 Phareekh. 

GUIDE TO OUR RACEC ARB 
tin [i:i 0-0432 6000 TIMES 74 {CtMF/.OS} (Mrs D Rottison) B fell 0-10-0 .. B West (4) 86 

Aacecad nunter Do* m brackets Sa-figure 
torn IF — ten p — pulled up. U — maned 
rtder. 8 — brouqffl dam S — Sipped up ft — 
refusal 0 — dsquaBhed). Hone; name Days 

smre last outng. i II limps. F 4 nai IB — 
bi liter., v — vent H — hood. E — Eyeduetd 

C - coura winner. D--dbtafK* iwnno CD — 

couse and rfciance «tmw. BF — beaten 

lamunfe in blest race). Gong <m which horee las 
won (F — liim. good to Rtm. lad. G—good 

S — soft goad to soft, heavy). Owner in brackets. 
Tram AgeaidwetyTt. Rtdn plus any aUrnenu. 

Timebffipa's sand ring 

GOING: GOOD 

DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE 

TOTE JACKPOT MEETING 
SIS 

2.00 LEVY BOARD PETRUSHKA VODKA CLAIMING STAKES 
(£6.495:1m 205yd) (16 runners) 
mm id 

m in 
(04 (12) 

00-000 HI NOO 33 (CJ.6.S) (B Nantr) Miss J A Canaow 8-9-7 _ LCtenock 
10? (14) 232605 PLAN FOfl WORT 25 (F.G) IPiQtarortaJ Racng) M Jotrctx 4-9-S DHottaad 

600301 TEST THE WAT® 42 (F£) (J TheadwJI) ft Hannon 4-9J_RHogtas 
008021) THREE FOR A POUND 13 (GLS) (Hyde jfiortmp) J Owe* 4-9-3 .... J fortune 
641334 MOT CHORUS 14 (51 IB Mackte) B MmiII 4-9-2.. M Fatal 
632100 RAMBO WALT2ER 121 (D/.&S) (Ylf Swiss) D NWwfls 6-9-1. K Fatal 
0000W UHTTUS 13 (6) (Mu J Bwm M Chanmai 5-8-13 _ ... TWfcon 
023020 WNHN8 KWGHT 5 (A All) B Hantay 3-6-13-J Wearer 
-00013 SOUEHTOfl &JY22 (BF.D/.ELS) |Mr,J UaCfTiervn) PCifier 8-8-12 J Carol 

0351 TASK FORGE 20 |F) (R fiusse*) S Woods >8-12 ..._GDuffidd 
00-000 R0I DE DANSE 12 (G) (A Mite) J MDs 34HI- Rift 
U30000 MAHYLHWH 8 (Mr,H Wawl MWane 4-8-10... R HzPata* (5) 
601664 NOBBY BARNES 48 (DJ.GJS) ID E hcsal 0 E Inosa 98-10 .. KhnTHdB 
100203 RAASH) 30 (BF.6) (Ute/utengB LM) F WaOTi 6-8-10.. M Kenedy 
-00045 OCEAN LINE 35 (C Startdatdl A Jans 36-7 __ 0 Sweeney 

III) 

(6) 
lien 

<5i 
(16) 
(S 

(lb) 
(9) 
(41 
m 
10) 

44 

m 
79 
86 
92 
87 
70 
78 
82 
91 
50 
79 
60 
63 
72 

116 113) 00320* SNPLYSUPER 7 (B.G1 (C BnaatniC Brdblr 3-8-4.. M Roberts 73 

BETTOR 5-1 Somenon Bor. T-l Tea The Wafer. 8-1 Dne For a Poml Htgnt dune. Task Force. 9-1 alas 

1997: BRKHSTDNE 40-11 A McQone 15-1) M Pipe 8 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
Test The Water bear Hugwttv 21 in 9-runner SareJonrt cUmer (tm, 
flood m firm) Three For A Pound i6l 120) ol 14 to Sugalbol in 
York handicap (71 ?Ct2yd. Firm). fight Chorus 4KI 4lh ol 7 to 

Quirt Venture in slakes al MusseRwgh (7t good). Somenon Boy 3VH 3rd ol 9 lo Abajanv In 
handicap at Ayr dm. salt) Task Force deal Persia) Sabre neck in 16-runner Leicester daimer (tm. 
flood to firm) 

TEST THE WATER met a smart hone last time and that farm ms boosted yesterday 

2. 30 
Ml 16) 
202 (51 
313 M3> 
3M nil 
TSfi («) 
206 in 
207 (3) 
3» (101 
209 (J) 
210 (151 
211 (161 
2t2 (14) 
213 na 
214 ia 
•215 Hi 
21b to 

BEST BUY PRODUCTS MAIDEN (2-Y-O: £7,226: 7! 202yd) (16) 
343 CAPRIOIO 69 (31 PSmersn*) R Huron B-iO ..._ .. R Hughes Q§ 

0006 EHAMOM) LAO 46 (Ms M trwmj WKemp 8-10__ KOtrty 
6522 EDM0 H06HT5 70 lEdnoT* l* LKJi 1 ErdoOV H-IQ .. K Fatal 

300 JUSTUPYOURSTREET 17 (E Broatj J J 0'feNl 0-7 ... ..R HRs 
634360 UTILE iSNRY20 (V) (JWhrtF) P tawB-7 . ... ._GDufM) 

605 WEET U THERE 7 (E Wtetngi M&tage 4 Stnrape)) R HudiBhead B-7 L Dettori 
BLUE GLASS (T Ctotei N unmuden 8-5 _.... JCktai 

04453 SUGAR CUBE TREAT 11 t4boe» Racing) M MuWneam 8-5 . AMcCartiyp) 
440 COL-VTOUOY46 (MsAJme) a jarvts 6-4.._ D Sweeney 

34500 COUNTY TIMES 14 (Three Carty Wnertm) B ftoftw«8-4 . .. W Supple 
0 NIGHTGLADE 42 (M Snttabil M Bntom 8-4 .G Carter 

300 WAY BACK 23 (Mrs 0 Sprt.i B RothweD 8-4 ___ M Fenton 
245 BRENDA DEE 46 (Mrs A Jan«l A Jarvn 7-i3. LChanwck 

06 GE30RCE12 (R CWO 6 OUnyyd 7-13.. M Semple (7) 
JEU.YBEEN (N Ffet«] Min G Mtewav 7-13 .. . __GBarttai 

30 STUOLEY PARK 42 (Huron fUngosi P Catver 7-13 . .. NCaitale 

BETTHG' 5-4 CvtH 5-1 ETOw Hogec 10-1 Ccf-Woov Studer Park. 12-1 Biarti Ota. 15-1 often 

1997. EVEMNG WORLD 8-4 T Oum (5-4 tn) P Cole IS ran 

67 

FORM FOCUS 
ishuydal 

to him) Edmo Hdflhto neck 2nd ol 8 to Courtesan to 
ey stakes (71100yd. good to firm) Brenda Dee SKI 5th at 

16 to Herb oi Grace m Warwick maiden (71. good to firm) wnh Cd-woody (levels) 7v,i 7tfi 

CAPRIQLO has impioved wrth each rui and can gel oil the mart, here 

3.00 BATLEYS CASH & CARRY HANDICAP (£8,675: Tm 5i 194yd) (15) 

30i 13) 354231 TOTEM DANCER 12 (O.G) iChamond Racing Ud) J EyR 5-9-10 . M Roberts 
3E iS) 2-3442 UVWS 29 (Bf) IM: L ratoffW) D cnaroell 4-9-10__JCUsi 
303 (6> 0240M KARASI IB (VTj (H R H Aga tOiarl Si M 5twte 3-9-9 .DKoUnd 
304 riOj 1-0141 PifTEBi WBUWDfl JH 35 (Annao SraUj Mfcj S Hebeway 4-9-3 J Fakir 
305 (13) 030131 5UCTLY 6 (UJF.G.Si (C Da ty B*mg Rartnadiipi K Ryan 6-9-7 |5en J Carrol 
306 r) 122224 DOUAPPEL 19 (BFF.tLS) tU Bantei Mrs J Cec4 6-9-6 . _ JWeaver 
Ml 115) 516C03 CRVSTAL FALLS 11 (F.O) iC Slmocl T Eaacrtrr 5^-5. KO**» 
m [4| -41Q50 LEGAL LUNCH 13 |S) (ABeped Paroientilp) P Vtons 59-4 . .. ACftaro 
309 «:i 613141 FLOW BV 25 (D/.6| Itfcmnji Sutfl J Dirt® 3-9-2 _. G Cater 
3)0 (14) -11225 SAiaiASIDJ.aSHFaiimDASWttHF-S-O _ .A My (3) 
3)1 [S| 233250 YfflS0»« GKJFW215 (V/.6) |C BdrtH-Lam) C Fairhus 34-13 NKawedy 

312 U) -36213 DllWAM 21 (B.DJ.G) (M Thole) G L Moore 74-13 _K Fata 
313 HI) 262123 BENJAM9J FGAHk 31 iG) (B Lam) & Woods3-8-12 . . .. GtMIUU 
314 (12) -00104 CENTRAL CQMWTTS18 (BF.F) |S POHpj»4lpml8-lJ RFWn(3) 
315 ill 643403 BERSAOJD 11 (lod FI De Waktoi) W Javts 3-8-8 . . L Dettori 

uciINS. S-l Asjsl 6-1 FkmSi.S-t Fidai Hunmh. Ifl-I TutorCtow. Oomappel.Benjana Folk. (2-1 affios. 

1997: FORCE J-8-U NDay <i6 l| P ia«a 15 rai 

FORM-FOCUS-' 
TdEm Dancer beal Master tevefed 5! «i &wk amateur handi¬ 
cap al Cheae (lm 41. good}. Kama Deal Cotway Re ittl in 10- 

nnw handicap al Ripen {lm «. good to firm) with Sflendy £efa) T6i 3rd. Central GormnUee {Sib belter gfl) 2KI401 aid Cryffii Fafc (71b better off) 1QI 
Puted Wentworth bea Eliertjy Park Kl in ii-nmo landiup A Goodwood pn 4f, good). 

Silently beat General Glow 41 in i2-nmnet tonfeap si Mussebugh (im 61. good) Domappal 7%| 
4th ot 8 to ftmelie in handicap at Newbury (im 51. good to dm). Crystal ratts 21*1 3rd ol 8 to 
Rahue m tiamficsp al Ripun (lm 41. good lo firm). Row By beat Spring Anchor. 11 in S-tuira 
handicap at Haydock nm Cl, goods. Durham 21 ad a) 8 to Highwayman In handicap at Sandown 
dm 61. good to Inn). Bemamm Fro* u 3rd m 5 to Ifaftr In s&fte A Newcastle (tm 41 93yd. 
and). Beragfc) ll 3rd d 8 to Ugh And Mighty m haidhap A Sandown (im 6f. good to torn) 

CENTRAL C0MMTTTEE has slipped down the hamfic*) and cat lake tois from Karasl 

3.30 LAWRENCE BAILEY RATH) HANDICAP 
{SHOWCASE AND TOTE TOFOTA RACE] (£19,151:60 (19) 

MRoberts 
ACtfane 
R FtattoBE 

. G Parti 
6 Cart 

LI 

005100 HRED04C 18(D.S.S)UHanson)DNKtiofc6-9-7_Afa&wws 86 
014045 MGRASME18 (VJXF.6) (Sup* Pcttiesj i Eyra 4-9-5-KDstey 109 
602510 WARHN6FORO 25 (V.S) (Sstoto BtoodsteCk 8) J FariOK 4-9-3_M Ms US 
200610 BRAVE EDGE 40 (CAF.6I (rtwa Vata Ratino) R Hmai 7-9-J . 
421100 VOUJNTIBTS 25 ((LS) (Canwawn) P Harrfc 3-9-1 - 
-10404 TRIPLE HAY 15 (D/.6) (Bnntgate FWnertiipt R Hum 4-94) _ 
145240 mm SPLENDOUR 15 (CDEJiS) (E HobEonl P Female 5-3-0 
0O-OQ2 B4ERS*(G MARKET 18 (CDA (P Wou^lOa) J Du*® 6-8-13 
420340 J1MY700 18 (D.S) (J Gatam) B Mckttwn 3^-13_ 
-51000 LONE PtPB 25 (S)«5 Manana) CBniam 3-8-11 -__J Weaver 

352000 0UUBLEACTION 18(BX0.F.&S) (CSletens)TEssferbj<-8-10 LChamodi 
00-346 DARING DESTWY 53 (BIIE.^S) (N SMctto) K Buie 7-6-9 _ K F*>n 
201260 KAYO 19 (DE5) (J Adel) T Btamgton 3-fl-fl__ OHotad 
042415 VBTTURE CAPITALIST 15 |CO/£) (W Swiss) 0 NWnte 9-68 ... F Norton 
061110 CADEAUC CHER 15 (D.F.G) IN Branret B Fa#s 4-8-7_G DnWd 
462202 LAS) Dl VARAN0 15 (BE.G.S) (P8T &tM>) R WiSate 6-6-7 L Dettori 
421540 JSVIELLE IB (F^) (Ms JOmnCDwyv 4-8-7_J Fortune 
201300 dUN IS (D/.G)(I IrottearJ) M IroytoB346_ PRohhson 
-60502 TIC UMPMG CAT 14 (F) (G Whftta) B Margm 3-8-5 . ... Dal McKeown 

Lang haidcsp: Catena Cho M. lago d Vam 8-6 Janets 8-3, n« LirnptoQ CS 8-1 

BETTBffi: M Ememna MartaL 8-1 Cadwm Cm. 10-1 Double Acta, taring Deft*, (ago 4 Vnro. 12-1 Fto 
Don*. Wanwctort. BareEdpe. rnpte itey. Dtwbk Sptoidcw. Wtwe CaptoW. 14-1 rdm 

1997: DOUBLE ACTION 3U L data) (6-1) T Extort* 15 to) 

401 
402 
403 

404 
405 
406 
407 
408 
409 
410 
411 
412 
413 
414 
415 
416 
417 
418 
419 

117) 
(10) 
(14) 

»7) 
111! 
t13) 

(9) 
ID 
(5) 
(31 

l«) 
<41 

(181 
(IM 
(161 
(12) 

(15) 

(3 
(8) 

n EmeighB Mart* W12nd at 22 to Cadeaux Cher (41b worse oB) 
' in handks^al Rlppn (61, good to flrm) w4H Mgraane (3lb belter 

oH) 1UI581. Rre Dome MlbbehetolOGtel 158i. Jmmy Too (31b 
bfterolf) 6W 160?. Double Acton (Sb beaerall) 81 !7tfi and LaflO Di Vmno (W worse off) 9tt! 
18th. Lago Dl Varano Kl 2nd ol 23 to Literary Society in handicto d York (6f. firm) with Tt 
(41b Defier all) TO1 «i, VenbK Capb&Et (51b better off) 2V(l5th. Data 

rnpte Hay 
5*bete _ ___T _ . _ _ Splendour (! 

oil) 4VI 1261. Cadeaut Cher (20) better atf) 6< 16th and Qifiri <6ib better ofl) 6%M86l The 
Limping Cat IMI 2nd oi 16 n Night Shm h 3yo handle^ A Yortc (51. firm) 

EMBTGIfHT MARKET ran an eceUeffl race al Ripon Iasi time and can go one better 

4.00 LONE PIPER SCOTCH WHISKY HANDICAP (£7.694:7! 202yd) (25) 
102421 BL00UN6 AMAZMG 8 (DlFJG) (C SKtaBoni J Ewe 4-10-3 (5n) KDartsy 
051064 GREY AKGDOM 2 (CE.G5) (U Brrtjjn) M BtfOn 7-9-12-GCWr 

154B BERGEN 81 (f) (1 rtansan) J Ftosan 3-9-9 .  ..E Johnson 
334061 SARY ANA 13 (D.F.6) (0pliai3! tang] B Hartwy 7-9-7-DHcfcnd 

(9) 000330 WELLAK108(D^}(CTSflacwgPartnota)JGoaten4-96_ LDeOart 
13400 OS PS TH CS11 (0-F.fiS) (Mre M CtiOs) M W Eatortnr 4-94 TLuc* 
0-1464 BOLD KM612 (Dl (Avan (mkesns Lid) J Ft te 3-9-5-MW 
222-44 FREEDOM WES128 (V VAattne) J H&rrtui 3-9-5- RUto*l 
-00505 ALHAWA 25 (D/.G) (DGH Partnechp) Ite J Ransden 5-9-4-J Fatale 

510 l») 125140 RSa-GOUKTY 17 (ILFAS) Onwftne ice Cceaai) A Bailey S-S-0 Gfateffl 

508 (16) 
SB (23) 

09) 

(») 

(3) 

6006S6 JAY-OWE-TWQ 4 (VJ)^jS) (Country Low Pstip) R Wttteta 4-9-0 ACftane 
000000 PRIDE OF PBOLE 8 (CDJ.G.S) (IAs L MBlo) M Wane 9-8-13 JWMm 
604451 TIMES (7WAR 27 (D.G) (RmK al Wlgai) T Eastertiy 3-8-13-KFftto 

Pi 832680 USPOL OIAUOUD 17 (O/.Sf OAs D Drewoy) N TMtor 5-8- >3 LCtonX* 
515 (101 436453 BAN) ON THE RUN 28 (tf.CtXF.Q.5) (0 Aden) B Ucttftn 11-8-12 L Newton 
516 (17) 432403 BARRB80 7 (SI (No® 0*4*8 Traftgj C FaWind 4-8-11_JFsrtig 
517 (13) 000064 revffl GOLF GLOTY14 (D£) tGertrt A3DOKS1N litoai* 44-10 VSaflery 

518 (15) 513612 G0LDFAIS 8 (D) (N Ywg| W (TGantoi 3-8-9 z._ Erona CGonrwn 
519 114).063524 BRAVE ENVOY 26 (BFAF.G) (T Buga) M Haun-EIB 4-4-9-F Mortal 
53) (21) 454340 SUEZ TORNADO 8 (DAS) (ftetoirate. tang] f Atton 5-8-7  WSuupfc 

(12) 004122 AlflCO 11 (BF.D) |G Raefl) C Ihorman 4-8-6 .... -Dean McKeown 521 
522 (18) 552311 GABLESEA 26 (D.GS) (Ctrroas. Wkm 8 WRan) B fort 4-8-2 Date Gteon 
523 (4) 050506 AROfiLO 19(F) (EGale)GOIdroyd4-7-10__JOion 
524 (22) 502200 THATCHB) 20 (D F.G) (C Mnood) fi B»r 8-7-10  .N Kennedy 
525 (201 016300 PLEASURE HOCK 25 (DJ.fi) (DEtodsa) DE hda 7-7-10 ... OnTWder 

Lang hanttap. Imicted 7-1 Pleasure TrKk 7-3 

BETTOG: 8-1 SAy Ana. Gtottone. 10-1 Grttera. 12-1 Bioanaao Amstg. HeW Cartj Suer lorado. 14-1 otoen. 

1997 THEFHEA 4-9-12 A Yfrefcn (13 2 brt B MUtean 22 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
Btoonhg Amazing beat SoWfame (41b betta oil) ll in 12-runner 
torfap al Pontdraa (im ta. good to Am) nth Jay-owe-two 
(58) better rtf) 5141 5th. Pdde 01 Penfie (6B> better off) 6KI 7th 

and Suez Tornado (51b better off) 161 nth &ey Kingdom 3KJ 4th rt it to Ouiet Verture in 
handicap at Newcastle (7), good). Bergen 41 7th oil 7 to Rapier in handicap at Yort (Im 205yd. 
soft). Safey Ana hert Bomb Alaska »l m i5-nmer handicap at SaHsbuiy (Im. good to firm). 
Altawa 31 Sth o(9 to Classic Find in handicaps NevsniaAel Ilm2t. Item). Rebel County 75*1 Sttirt 
19 to Tonight's Prize m handicap a Ponteted (Im 4yd. peed w firm) with Dteprt Diamond (tewb) 

13 to Primary Colors in handicap at Woh/atzmpton (lm 
Queens Consul short head in 1&4tinna handies) at He ' 
The Run 13b better off) neck 3rd, Brave Envoy ,'4)b 
better rtf) 3MI 6th. 

(7t 9yd. good i 
11 79yd. Aw. S ». ttnsand). Gabtosea beat 

I. good to soft) wito Band On 
off) 214th sxl Hever Goff Glory |5to 

SAFEY ANA is horn a stable mtormandcantakeihsatlhe expense rt Gabtesea 

4.30 MAYRSJ} BITTER & LASER MARJEH STAKES 
(3-Y-O: £6.290: lm 2185yd) (6) 

IJi 4- GHAU 339 (S KhateO) J ttortep 9-0 .  ___K Fata B1 
'51 324555 P5WDVEHTURE 27 Mopahmo Racngl R Hmmn 9-0 _ . R Hushes 
(6) HAJNSTOflW(KAbcUb)JGosden9-0 ---LDSBrt 
(4) 6 TQMASZEWSN 16 life P Henuj P Hrme 94)..A Cubans 
Ol 30222 SLOWWAKSS30(GReed)CThontenB-9-DeenMctawn 87 
Cl 22 ROYAL F0NTA«E 12 IDDea) J HAfc8-9 __ . MRnbflrts 95 

BETTING' >1-4 fioval Fotone. 7-2 Gnat. 4-1 Pasfeenfeie. fteretom. 9-3 Btow Ite A Kiss. 14-1 Tonasexnki 

1997: DEULAH 8-9 J tod |5-4 b*l CSr M 3outc 10 en 

601 
602 
603 
SM 
605 
606 

Stab El Wirt 7 to Atedeer in ?yo s&tes a Ascol (71 pood to 
firm) Peradventure 51 5th ol 6 to RaLeeb in 3yo handicap at 
Haydoci (Im 31 200yd. apod). TomaszewsW 111 6S» ol 12 to 

Pegmtz in 3yo masten stales al Wndsor dm 3 7yd. firm) Blow Me A Kiss 212nd rt 4 to Cnus m 

FORM F0CUS: 

maiden a#es at Ripon (im 3. qood) Royal Fontaine 1*12nd rti3 to De MtJe in 3yc maiden 
fillies safes rt Sandown (lm 2l 7yd. good to firm) 

ROYAL FONTAINE has crerted a tevouabte impresaon so ts and can go one better 

5.00 KN1GHTSBR1DGE EW MAIDEN STAKES 
(2-Y-O: C6.810: Gl 214yd) (12J 

(9) 
mi 

(6) 

(H5) 

0 M THE GODS 83 (A f^jeaiy) ft Jarasro Kourttai 4-0 .. 
0 tSLANQ HOUSE 26 (IWtere itecngi C Wrsjg M -- 

00 JAQ1AR10 (A Rbcamdi) ATijs G Kgflewaj 94).... 
3 raeeHTH)39(Dfe(bWBCliiD)NTrttaW) ... _ 
6 PETRUS 15 PWt»)C&teBi 99.... 
4 PKAREBQ119 (BF) (S*!* Motapunell D Lrrfa Wl. 
5 RAAQ401H A-r&tsmi j totfop m .... . 

REfiAL PtftOSOPHBt (Irapn Parnera) J tote 90 
0 TO ORIM 28 |U Fcscsd) R rtjmcn 9-0 . . . _ - 

SADDLotS- GLORY (T Scntmart C Fgiturt 8-9 ... 
SCARLET RADER (M fetid P Cole 8-9- 

5 WEAVER OF WORDS 2G (M rt-MttwB) i H4H 8-9 _ 

BETTING: 3-1 PtnraeW. 9 7 Ptsnc. 5-1 Weawr rt Wont 7-1 S«W ftfida. 8-1 JaQuaf. 

T997: ASSOUniY StARKUN S-0 K Darter <i?-U L Cwranl 5 an 

(3 
(«) 
(5) 
P) 
ID 
(31 

(ID 

MRrtnts 29 
... W IBs 50 
. KFata 29 
GDutteU 

—- diAteawr f33 
.. I Data 20 
... RHfc S 
_ DHatad - 
_ RHurt» 
.. MFennm 

.. J Fortin 
K Daisy 47 

Asa*. 10-1 mm 

I RAC El L?NE 

TTTflpy TT1 Ml 

M'Ucirl|*jJJ il m 
\M:)< f1 ii T 

rli m 
ll FULL_RESULTS_SERVICE. 168 

Rider‘critical’ 

NATHAN ROSSITER. the 
22-year-old amateur rider, re¬ 
mained in a critical condition 
in intensive care at a Chiches¬ 
ter hospital yesterday after a 
heavy fall at Fontwell Park on 
Monday. A spokeswoman at 
St Richard's Hospital said: 
“He is still critical and will be 
kept sedated.” 

FORM FOCUS 
Jaguar 3W of 21 to Forest Sate* m 2p marten slates al 
NmIwy (?f. goad to (Jim). Khttted 3W 3m of 4 to Mm lodge 
to 2yo maiden states rt Kewcasw (71. mod). Petrus Gl 6th gl 7 (o 

(Ictgl) 3l Yak (Gl 214yd. Ihir) PtarceWl a 4lfi ot 5 to Vatertme Girt 
I) rt Newthey (71. good to frrmj Raaqi 121 fad rt 5 to Compton Admiral tn 2yo 
_ —. ...---- ■ — * - naaJen fiiae, rt 

Auction Kouae in 
in 2yo 5t3tes _, _ 
maiden steles al Ascot (H. good) Wtever CB Words 31*15th ol 6 to to* to 
Ascot IS. goed to firm) 

PHAREEKH mil lave leant plenty from his lost nai 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS IVfrB Rns % JQCKEY5 irmet: ftdB i 
0 Loder 14 52 2L.9 L taun 48 215 223 
u Stone 27 138 116 G DaSeid 7 48 146 
M BriOam 5 31 101 h Fator 28 195 14.4 
B Hzotwy £ 39 IS 4 D Holland a 60 133 s Vttaaoa S 33 152 Ale. &«*« 4 34 118 J Ouwop M 98 14 3 M Raters N 54 117 

THUNDERER 
220 Gray Princess. 230 Brookhead Brandy. 3.20 
Lady Yavanna. 3.50 Burning. 4J20 Be Tme. 4^0 Star 
Of The Course. 

GOING: FIRM 
DRAW: 5F-1M. LOW NUMBERS BEST 

SIS 

2.20 J DAVIES BUILDERS NURSERY HANDICAP 
(2-Y-O: £2.747:5f 59yd) (6 runners) 

K16 (BFflP Haros 9-7 N Pofard (5) 69 
2? (B) R Hanoo8-13 — DscOUci 61 
EY5I W G M Tjrsa 8-6 ... T Spate 60 

1 (61 11Z0 GREY PRICESS16 (BfflP Hams 9-7 
2 |2l 6000 DQLPHMB1E- 
i (4) 563 PRINCESS HX£Y! 
4 15) 0104 SHUAASK 19 (D.R G Uws 8-5_Part Eddsy 55 
5 (31 2240 TBQJAN GML44 (BF) NUbmcdan 8-4 .. MDw S2 
6 (I) B3 MPCIASMBTRESS29PEac7-10 . CComn(7) FTTI 

7-4 Gr«r PitocEs. 7-2 Prmess Foley. 5-1 SMnsn. Tropn Gki. B-i often. 

2.50 QUEENS PARK SELLING STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £1.935:6f 209yd) (9) 
1 ll) 0036 BBQZ6JCi*wft-M-N CSBwi (5) 

(5) 25 * ' 2510 BROOKHEADBRAMIY 11 (B.F)PEvansB-11 JFEqhi 
(9)0004 DAM LAOY 71 (&| A Jens 6-rf _ . AAfcOonr 
(B) 0 PADDOCK INSPECTION 1903) GU*cS-11 PartEdtay 

3.50 BRIGHTON CLAWHNG STAKES 
(£2,369: Im) (15) 

(10)0112 ITC6R2MEREY15(WJ)f£)WMrtr4-9-8 MOwytr 80 
111 3001 BUFB«G9 (CflNti»intes64G TGMOrognir 79 

(15) 0050 PAD0Y5BCE14 (BJ»f5)MBteKbart 7-9-7 CRrtter 75 
(8) 2040 OANCOCLAWTB)70poXfiJKBute7-8-12 

* COon (5) 76 
(2) 1003 inROU8I1SCB£OJFiS)DMbib7-8-12 .. UTethuD 68 
(7) 040 EUROUNK FHORLE TO (F) J Portna 4-8-11 

R Stortutew (5) 61 
Hi) 0006 tfTBOY H (VJ.QG l Mom M-10 ... Candy Marts 63 

(61 -002 DAWNTFEA0BI9RItaai30-9_DW01M 49 
(14| 5004 MOONSTONE 20 (V^l A Jane 300 _JFEjfM 

-HAiNAA STORM 11 (CDf. (9) 0504 F6) 0 Ftafti Ont 10 80 

Ml 0005 ORANGE PLACE 20 (FAS) B Ubm9(D 7-80 NttoBzH) (5) 
(3) 1020 JATO DANCBl SO^DP) J Arnold 30-4_0 

|T3T -000 MRLYSURE 46 (DlF) N Beny 50-3-ABchofc [ 
0600 RBin9t14 PHsifiBOl ..._Utaiy 55 

{5} 5006 MmrSPmSJCPutoniM- AMaday 63 
7-2 Bumig. 4 1 The been Grey. 6-1 Montane. 8-1 M HroA 10-1 Daocng 
Lmt/ss. iM Dan Treadex. Naafie's (tel 14-1 alhas. 

4.20 J DAVIES BUILDERS HANDICAP 
(Amateurs: £2.474: Im If 209yd) (17) 

Cj 00 PAYlANOBt6CLMorw8-n _. . . R BitaaWM (7) 
(E) 3BS ZIRCON IIM Otasnjn 8-1}__ TttJna 
(3) 0000 FEARLESSLAOY22V-3«cM ..RFWam 
10 6330 M-JBHY44W6MTumwBO__ TSonta 
(4) 6000 MCESPCEZ8GLMoon80__ CandyMonb 

7-2 8*3 Qz. 4 1 Zhcoa 9-2 Bnxtaad Only. 5-1 OMne Lady. 8-1 often 

3.20 BRIGHTON MARINA CLASSIFIED STAKES 
(3-Y-O: £2.264:7f) (13) 

WMur 9-7. (9) 0111 ALPEN WOLF 6 (W) W Mw 9-7- MDwyn 
(10) 1506 H0PERJLSTAR21 IfcsGteUeawS-l . PartEddary 

(6) 3406 ROME TOWS) 28 R Fhnun8-12 DaroOIM 68 
(5) 0305 KR&ANBA 12 (B) B Meehan 8-12 „ .. M TabbuB W 
(8)6021 LADY YAVANNA 15 ffiflKUflUSt 8 12 . JFEgm 7T 
L2) 6800 LEfiALLAHK 35 (QPHorthQ8-12 .. _ . GHftd 83 
(4) 2520 SAMATA OK 47 (BOF) W Hamas 8-12 .. T Sprate 73 

(11) 0003 CafSTttLaAY8EWI>e*tera-9 -- SWWwrth 64 
9 (7) 004 COPPB1 COOKE24MPrtgfise8-S TGMcLaugtin 
10 (12) -000 DELC1AJM14P tore8-9-NPOtaJ® 75 
11 (1) 0000 QUaSlEVE 21 N Berry M-N Calm (5) 59 
12 (3) 0004 IWBANS8.VBI BMCharman8-9_TOam 66 
13 (13) 0-40 ROCKFFtQU THE 5UN 47 fp)WGU Ti*np 8-9 

0 McGitfki (7) 38 

7-2 Afrw Wo#. 4-1 Sam* One. 5-1 Udr Vhanra. 6-1 Krtacfta. 8-1 ester. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAINERS: Sa M Prescott. 12 wlmws bon 46 turners. 261%. W 
LA*. 11 from 49, 2.4V Miss G KeUwray. 18 trom 83. 21 7V 

JOCKEYS: T tan 51 nrei boro 203 rates. 25IV R Wslanfl, 3 tom 
12.250V N Polarl 5 from 23. 21.71; U Dwyer. <3 from 71. IB 3V 

(B) -420 BE TRUE 11 (C/) GL Moore 4-11-7 — I Mongan (5) 
(14) 4044 XYLEM 28 (D/.G^) J Gosden 7-11-7 _ C Robot (3) 
115) 3061 ROMANRSL15(CD.RGLktocre7-11-5 MsJMoret 
(17) 04S MYSTHTYG1KSTZ7(BF)MPrescott3-10-13 CVIgore 

(7) 1001 TAJAR 19(D.F.G)TKeddy6-1D-11 . MrsHKertty(5) 
(131 3206 GROOteGOU)21 (BFJJflPHarfc6-10-10 TAkCartby 
111) 430 Mllfi)TOMT4(VJLHNUknodwi5108 JT-MonSP 
(9) 3310 oeONBI 23 fB£.G1 CL Mon 4-10-5^.. PCoBnsI 

116) 0035 nOUDMONK 12(S)MRBosley59-13 SJEttwfcf 
12)0000 AM3CR VBITIJRt 23 (DJ) D Datmai 5fi-1t 

MtaRCtarV61 
(S 0005 oustsSTROtlfll6(OS)RRasrt74-9 

Mra C Peacod. (5) 48 
12 (6) 4283 CJSttC KILL 35 (VJJJR J ftoan* 7-M . MtsLPearte 39 
13 (12) 0000 RSALSttBOOW 9 J Bridget 5-V8 - . MrsSBostey 22 
14 (101 5030 OOfTTDHOPBOMS20 (WaFfl RMriha 9-9-7 

NfasJFMdn54 
15 (5) 0605 P»OT7AFARKJ5WGMIror4 9-J MissCSnow(7) «4 
16 (4) 0003 TOPSIfiF4PEns4-9-3. MaEJJanespi S 
17 (UOODO SARUI4(CflJLoeg12 9-3. TWa»sl7) 39 

5-1 Roman Red. 6-1 Mystay Guea. 7-1 mwed, 8-1 Xylan. Taft. 10-1 Grooms 
Gold. Cone ML 12-1 oners 

It 

4.50 LADBTOKES SOUTH DOWNS FIlllES 
HANDICAP (£2,831: Im 31196yd) (10) 
1 <71 3566 OAWIY11 A Jams 3-9-13_JFEgan 72 
2 (2) 0511 STAR OF TWCtWRa 15 (CDflP Cole >9-11 

A Metals (5) 60 
3 16) 00U RBGALACADBW32CHorgan4-9-9 . ... AMcGlone 40 
4 |1) 3051 HA1ELLA21 ffioj) R Huron 3-9-3 . .. Ore O'fed 65 
5 (4) 3030 UTILE MSS ROCKER 21 (B.CD.6) G L Moot 4-8-13 

SWMwai1h2B 
6 HD) 6356 PAWWfi27MB«arrtiaHl3*l3_CRutter 68 
7 (3| 0036 JAICTLBOUP9BHub3-8-7 ..„ . PfcAEdfery 71 
4 HUM SGGEWT149NBfttogo 4-6-J.. N<tolart<5) 
9 L8i SCO KKA 4 (CD.G5) i (Mger 5-7-11 .. .. R Bfo&na (7) [gl 
10 (9) 6000 HOPW 14PHnftg3-7-10.APoftff) te 

9-4 5&r 01 The Cant. 4-1 Madia. 6-1 Jmel UnMi 7-1 CtWy. 8-i Fawnng- 
KM Util Mks Roctar. 12-1 Raft Academr. 14 i often 

THUNDERER 

2.10 Cashflow Crisis. 2.40 Run For Cover. 3.10 
Wayne Lukas. 3.40 Love Me Do. 4.10 Derring 
Bridge. 4.40 Major Change. 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM SIS 

2.10 CHUFFERS SELLING HURDLE 
(£1.665:2m 61) (8 runners) 

3.10 ROD SNELL MEMORIAL JUVENILE NOVICES 
HURDLE (3-Y-O: £2.131:2m IQ (6) 

1 OHMT022FPHMS18/0 .BPotwS 
2 WT AND RUN IMF M Ptoe 10-10 .... C Maude 
3 P S0UTTERN-8E-6E0RGE23WGMTunc 10-10 JRKwanagh 
4 THOMAS OUALLEY 21F R OSidlwan 10-10 .. RQuiwoody 
5 WATT3KS 8IF M A BurMoy 10-10 N MHamron 
6 WAYNE LUKAS 28f P Hedeo 10-10. M A Fteoer* 

5-4 Itoyne Lite. 7-4 Hi And ta 9-2 Orffla 10-1 Ihomz PMAlev. X > 
watttc. 25-1 Soomm-fie-George 

PPP- WEATHB1 WISE 126(S.S1WGMlunar6-11-12 JRKMnagh 
■606 EXALTED 18(F) VTJhIb 5-1 (-5 .. TJer*s 

P40P UTTLE HOOLIGAN 2 (Vf.fi) S IWrtl 7-11-5 ... RJohnoon 
53-P BORN TO HiASE 23 (B MPw 6-10-12 - C Made 
2-35 CASHFLOW CRISIS 30 iTU Ware &-10-12 . .. A Bales (31 
8P4 DUTCH 2(B) A B*m 6-IQ-12_ LCwranhsffi 
PO-5 RED PHANTOM 17 MPRodlonl 6-10-12 .. . SBurraigh 
US-0 VKEROYRUlB)32(t3,S)HUnwn7-10-12 . ADowfegCO 

9-4 Bara To Ptee 3-1 Cartta* Cnsts, 9-2 Wasa Wbe. 5-1 otoers. 

2.40 COME DOG RACING AT NEWTON ABBOT 
NOVICES CHASE (£2.749: 2m 110yd) (11) 

1 0121 CASUAL WATER 2 (IXF.G) P NWdfc 7-11-5 
• 1330 MR BEAN 17 (B.CDA B UMeByo 8-11-5 _ 

-652 CADDY'S FHST11 (D J) N AyWe 6-10-12 . 
•OP? HEMB9) 2 R Budder 6-1812 . ... D05i»a>(7) 
■POP MLESTOK 23 NAytta 6-1612. L Cuimtos (5) 
,1W NOT AN MCH 49 K Brtwp 9-10-12 

J Ttzzard (3) 
B Poms 

UrNKont 3 
4 
5 
6 
7 122! SPESJY SNAPS MAGE 533 0 P Rortord 7-10-12 SBwrouBti 
8 3-PP STEER PONT 17 (fl RFiftd 7-10-12.. J Fraa 

LYI 

R Gmne 

5644 PStSWBimBffLY 23 C.GIFiSeoegt 6-10-7 Ub S Stow (7) 
10 -563 RUN TOR COVB1 26 Ms P Ddfleid 6-10-7 _ __ PHofcy 
M (W> SEACHEST 30(8) Irtte V Sfettes 9-10-7 . . Uss V Skptans 

M Ccual Water. 6-11* Bean Poraan Bucerftr. Caddy's Fre. 81 often. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
7TMMESS: P Fifths, 55 Mrer hint Ml /oners. 3044. At Pype. 
104 tram 371,2801; P Mewls. 37 Iran 144.25 n. 
JOCKEYS: R Dumoody. 3 wmerc Iran 159 ndeg, 34.6%. T J 
Mupny. 16 fr0maa°27y6V N vwianoon. 14 from 51.275% 

3.40 WILF TOWNSEND MEMORIAL NOVICES 
HURDLE (£2,089.2m 6Q (3) 

1 0312 LAA2M AFOQZ 7 fCD.F) R PtaByK 5-11-5 . 
2 2 LOVE ME DO IB fee M Jones 4-10-10 . . 
3 56 LA MZEHAY 445 (F5) Mrs J farltrc 10-10-t 

4-6 Laarxe 4tooi 5-4 Lore Me Do. 33-1 U Moeray 

R Jctaiswi 
A DoWBn 

N WFBamson 

4.1 0 PARTYFARE OF HONITON HANDICAP 
CHASE (£3.355 3m 2» 110yd) (5) 

I 5-15 CLifTON SET 33 IB.BF.CD.HLS) C Mm 7-M-10 

2 3IP- MUTUAL AGREEMENT96 iBF.CD.F.fcS) P ftetafe 

TJMdrtiy 
3 2221 DERflWG BRIDGE S3 ff.6,Sl Mrs SJonoontHO-7 R Johnson 
4 88P SPECIAL ACCOUNT 17 (F.G5) C BanreA I2-18-? GBiadky 
5 -2PO DH SO HAIOY10 (BE.6^) R Con ll)-10-6 ..JlieS 

2-t Derrmg Bridge. 9-4 Muiod AgreBnm. 7-2 atom "A B-i '^a* Kvm 
8-1 Cto So Iftifir. 

4.40 MERRY TURK HANDICAP HURDLf 
(£2.194:2m If) (6) 

613- MAJOR CHANGE 17F (BF.OLFj Vta G KrtwayMl-13 

(M RUMMGDECERtSY 90 (C0J5JMP*? 4-11-7 **5 
-415 R0UTWG33 JCT.F.G) N AjIWe 10 10-13 . L Comte (5i 
BOP- DONTDffiSSFORBMSR 198 (D.FJJ) ft HoOQrt 8-105 

TDlSdonfte 
OOO GLOWING PATH 18 iCOJ.tLSl R Kodoe 8-10-0 J Harrto |7) 
ZR( REVERSE TWUST 4W (D.P) P Hedger MOO .. M Rrrta« 

64 Ifeft Chanqe. 9 2 Amng De Cwsy. Roramg. 5-1 Dooraesamareicj B-i 
Slewing Psft 10-1 Rems Ibist 

RESULTS FROM YESTERDAY’S TWO MEETINGS 

Ripon 
Gang: heavy (flrsr urge rac®5 cc4i| 
2.30 (5(1 1. Ortrt Ssr (A McCarthy, 4-1). 
2, Tread Sddy (16-1). 3. James Dee (7-4 
(am. 17 ran- &1 hd, IM. p Ewans Tots 
£4 40 £1 40, £4.40. £1.90. DP' £77.30. 
CSF £55.51. 
3.00 (im) 1. Yeoman Otorsr (T Gunn 13* 
2|; 2. Hugwity (5-4 tart. 3. Goune John 
(5-1) 12 ran ll. 51 B McMahon Tola 
£050: (240. El 40. £2.10 DP £710 
CSP €1352. 
3JO (511 t. Damafis (WSuopfe. 7-21: 2. 
Mbs FU (7-2). 3. Perugno Bay (b-5 lav)- 5 
ran NR. Abertrtdy. Cralmel Pari*. 1H Til. 
E Alston. Tote. £5.90. £280. £1.10. OF 
£6.20. CSF £1517- 
4.00 (lm21) 1. Pertskm Fund (Tlucas. 7- 
2 lav). 2. Aim High (4-1) 3. Puzzlement 
(4-lj 7 ran NR &rrenutive.3I..1U M W 
Easlerhy Tote £340. £2.20. £240 OF 
£11 50 CSF €1565 Tricaa £51 51 
450 160 J. Ticklish iK Dariey. 9-11: 2. 
Botdan Anna IB-11.3. The Nurse (9-3 lav}. 
A. Pndeway (6-1) 16 ran :1. nK. W 

i. Tote £8.70: £150, £3^0. £180. 
£t?0 DF: £52.10 Trlfecta: £21680 
C3F £7834. Tncast. C35B.92. 
5.00 (tm) 1. Peasant Dreams (R 
Wlnaon 12-1). 2. Ftomn O'Cunme (3-1); 
3. Stop Shufllo (6-4 lav). 11 ran. 31.2H-I 
Denys Smith. Tale £B 50. £220. £1 70. 
Cl 10. DF- El 6 20 CSF £44.12 
530 (2m) 1. On The Mat (R Lappu. 14-1) 
2. Mondragon (7-1) 3. Mozzero (7-2) 
Spa Lane il-d lav 11 ran NR Per Friend. 
Operatic. Duncombe HaB. KJctanstm 
Shd. J JD Nadi Tata. £i 1.7ft £2 60. 
£3 10. £150 EtF £73 40 CSF £10247 
Trtcasr. £390 7S 
Jackpot not won (pod of £63527 88 
earned lotward io York today). 
Ptocepot £14^0 Quadpot £8-90 

Uttoxeter 
Going: good io f»m (good r places) 
2.15 (3m eh) l. Hopeful Lord (A Mnnuire. 

tav); i Jolty Boa nO-1j: 3. king s 7-4 
Shang (10-1) ID ran 141. 1.5 J O'Neil 
Tore £350. El 10. £2 50. r380 DF 
£11 20 C3F E1Q 79. Trtca-a: £12937 

2.45 (2m 41 11l>yd hdto) 1. Toski (M A 
FfcgeraW, 5-1), 2. Blythe Utoy 716-1). 3. 
OnoicraMic pM) Flagshc Thoreje |4m| 
8-11 Uv 9 tan 11.4. 3W T VVatson roio 
£540. El 40. £310. £520 DF £24 20 
CSF' EG091 
3161)11110yd ndto) I, Court Ocular IG 
Tormcy. 7-2). 2. Roa^ Dancer |4-1i; 3. Ever 
Sntoe (7-2) fitaini Hyde (toil) 3-1 f*, f, 
ran 71. nL w Clay Tore E4.30. ci no 
£230 OF £1190 CSF-£16 47 
3-4B^T ? '■ Gt*Tvan9fct? (N VMham son. 9-21.2. Badytnn (7-11. 3. ijvucv 
(40-1) axAli'A Bjrtn 100-% |jv 7 ™ 
C»a. 3V-1 P Drtion Taie £4.10 r iaD 
£2 70 DF £1170 CSF £32.51 

4.]5 fcm 41110yd riefe) J. Shrer Muu ff.lr 
ADmmr-1’-10taw.IWirifL 
wl.3.ChtofMaiscp-i) Sum 71.3 
FTnu^oy Toip £1 '80 ' £1 30. Cl'i^ DF1 
£2 10 CSF £3 99 - u w 
4.45 (2m hdtol 1. Mr Speculator iT 1 
Mnphy. 13-8): 2. i^Ovetar lZl?. | 3 
MOtoryt; Dram ,331, Guinn Fo, Ek*p 
l«n) 4-7 tw 4 ran -1 271 j v“™' 
lota £2 70 DF £920 

Ptopot £411.80 OihOotl £3450 

equestrianism 

Injuries 
weaken 

world tide 
defence 

ip 

. . -■ 

By JENNY MacArthur 

AFTER a dismal week for flic 
Great Britain thre&day-evoit 
selectors - in which the with¬ 
drawal of Owen . Moore’s 
Ughtfoot, on Monday, was the 
fourth leading contender to be 
lost to the team through injury 
— the selection committee has 
named die squad of six to travel 
to the world championships irf 
Borne in October to defehd.fhe 
tide Briain won in 1994J 

Karen Dixon and Kri^na 
Gifford, members of the 1994 
gold medal-winning team, 
head the list with, respectively. 
Too Smart and General ZJock. 
Gary Parsonage has eamed lus 
place with his 1996 Olympic. 
ride. Magic Rogue, and Anne 
Marie Evans returns to the 
forefront of the sport with 
Dutch Treat — 12 years after 
making her world champion¬ 
ship debut in GawJer, 
Australia. 

With two newcomers to the 
team — Polly Phillipps, on her 
Bramham winner. Coral Cove, 
and Jeanette BrakewdL" on 
Over To You — making up the 
six, it is. as Giles RowseU, the 
chairman of the selectors, 
admitted a squad “just a'.bft" 
different from that originally 
envisaged. 

In the past week. Christo¬ 
pher Battle's Badminton win¬ 
ner, Word Perfect II, William 
Fox-Pi ft’s European team gold 
and individual bronze medal- 
winner. Cosmopolitan. Ian 
Stark’s Saucy Brown, who was 
fourth at Lexington in May, 
and, most recently. Moore’s 
Ughtfoot who was slightly 
lame on die near-fore on Mon¬ 
day. have all had to be with¬ 
drawn through injury — yet 
RowseU is confident that the six 
riders selected can fulfil medal 
hopes in Rome. They are all 
proven cross-country horses." 
he said. "We just need some 
luck on the day.” 

General Jock, who has an 
unblemished four-star record 
is the most experienced of the 
six. Parsonage's reliable Magic 
Rogue and Dixon’s 1994 
Punchesfown winner. Too 
Smart are the only other 
horses with diampionship 
experience. 

Brakeweli. who, at 24. is the 
youngest of- the six riders, 
earned her place with Over To 
You, aged 10. after impressing 
the selectors both at Blenheim 
last year, where she was sev¬ 
enth. and again at Badminton 
in May, where she was six¬ 
teenth. Evans (formerly Tay¬ 
lor). an outstanding junior and 
young rider, underlined the 
scope of Anne and Charles 
Stratton's Dutch Treat, 11 
when finishing eighth at 
Punchestown this May. 

T 
M 

GREAT BRITAIN TEAM (world eftamptorv 
sftfts. Romo. Cfctwjer M): Ganerrt Jock 
(K Gifkid). Dutch Treat (A M Evans). Too 
Smart (V. Dixon). Over To fitu (J Bratov**). 
Maq»; Fvxjue (G Paranage) and Coral 
Co»e (P Pfrfipps). Reserves. Tha Fiend* 
man (N Taylor} and Watermark (P Bectottl 

FIXTURES 

FOOTBALL 
Kdi-ofl 7 30 unkrss slated 
Nationwide League 
Second division 

Manchester Qly v Walsall (7.45). 

RYMAN LEAGUE First division: Croydon v 
Bo-grwr Regis 
AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION: First 
division-. Brentford v Sautfvmpton (70). 
Brighton v Wrtlord (7 0). Carrttmdge v 
CW«di20) CoUtesier v Charlton. CtySrt 
Palace v BcxmerzMli. rteffaro v 
Fulham-IpawaivWtmblerijn (7 Oi Mfcwal 
v Barnet 12 Oj ^isrtwraughvNwi^^ 
17 01 Pnrtsmouh v Luton: Swindon v 
<3ueans Pan. Ranges (7 is.) 
PONTIN'S LEAGUE- Premier dWtiort 
Bffmmgham v Leeds (7 15). Leicester v 
Liverpool (70). MarnSwslis UW v Aslcn 
viba (7 oi F9na division: Cwawy v Sewn 
(7 0) MntotestDroucft v Port Vale (a) 
Rdrm-lham Q.nreIk-nn CT -* ftv- Oicfl Bdmgham S/nthona PC. 70): Shefteil 
Wednesday v Burtey (7 Oi. TumwtE v 
Oldham i7 J5) vvea Brarmwch v Wohef- 
hampion I n Halesowen Town FC. 70) 
Second division: Blackpool v firthartam 

Lmcdn v -Siodipofi (20). Vtowham ' 
SCdrt"»ough |2 Oi 
MtNERVA SPARTAN SOUTH MIDLANDS 
LEAGUE- Premier division north: Braete 
Sparta •. WeJwyn Gaden. IsSrqwn Si 
Mary’s v Waiiham Abbey. 
PRESS & JOURNAL HIGHLAND 
LEAGUE: Fraserburgh v Rothes. Peterhead 
v Devercnvaie 
JEWSON EASTERN COUNTIES LW- 
GUE: Premier dMrton- Fetasraw? 7 
« Horvflch and ParVssaoa fiswiff* v 
SJOwmarker Sonam v Wrotfam 
UHLSPORT UNITED COUNTIES LEA¬ 
GUE: Prarragr division: Spaldng v Boumo 
Wenngbojough v Wnvres BladSraie 
UNUET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE t=M 
Ctonswn: Hassocts v Habham. Srtsey v 
ChKtresler John O'Hara League Cojr 
Second round: Easttxiunie v Oawiuod 
OTHER MATCH: Marecambe * SoUtnamP' 
Ion (7 45i 

CRICKET 

Britannic Assurance 
county championship 
JO -W. second day of tour 
,04 pvors ihnnium 
BRISTOL- Gtoucastershire v 

Northampicnahire 
TAUNTON; Somerset v Worcesterdw® 
HX3BASTON. Warvrtctefve v 

Leicestershire 
HEAD(NGl£Y: Yorkshire v Surrey 
1015 second day ol lour 
10* itvcys n\trwnjm 
OLD TRAFFORD: Lancashire v 

Dprtjysrtie 

II 0 hnc; day rt/our. li34ovBrsmhinvm 

SOUTHAMPTON: Hampshire v 
Middlesex 

HOVE: Subset v Glamorgan 
THIRD UNDER 19 TEST MATCH: Third 
day ol tour Chrtmstart: Enrtanfl v 
P^jUar 

SECOND XI CHAMPIONSHIP: SeMOd 
<tay ol four Chesterfield: OwbvShve v 
Notiingharrt^rue Second day oI 8UOtc 
Northampton: Monharntforwhne v Gtarc- 
ft.i«ch«» Fwa day of thise: Colchester 
Esse» v Lancacrwe Omd CC: StetW* 
Durflirn Kerthmrth Gardens CC 
Wanuckslwe v Mrtdleciax. Wareerter 
V«jrce5teT5h»e V Hampstirc. 

OTHER SPORT 
SPEEDWAY. EfiteLeaoie: PaXe v Ipswch 
(7 30j haer-League CWWiflw 1L4* v 
Br.xhotfj .7 30) 
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Petit’s lack 
of control 
punished 

by Wenger 
By Matt Dickinson 

SPORT 35 

Redknapp 

IT TAKES a lot to shatter Ar- 
s6ne Wenger's calm facade, 
but Emmanuel Petit has man¬ 
aged it The Arsenal midfield 
player was yesterday fined a 
week’s wages — believed to be 
around £8,000 - by his man¬ 
ager for being sent off against 
Charlton Athletic at Highbury 
(»i Saturday. 

Probably more unsettling 
and certainly more unexpect¬ 
ed for Petit, however, was the 
blast of vitriol that Wenger is 
understood to have unleashed 
at him in the dressing-room 
shortly after the final whistle 
of a frustrating 0-0 draw. 

Petit, who won a World Cup 
winner’s medal this summer, 
was initially booked for pro¬ 
testing at Graham Poll’s deci¬ 
sion not to award Arsenal a 
penalty and moments later, 
dearly incensed, he gave the of¬ 
ficial no option but to dismiss 
him for a second caution when 
he clattered wildly into Shaun 
Newton. 

Another player in trouble 
with his manager yesterday 
for his attitude to a referee was 
Steve Walsh, the Leicester City 
captain, who criticised Uriah 
Rennie after his team's 1-0 de¬ 
feat away to Blackburn Rovers 
on Saturday. 

Walsh had strong words for 
Rennie after the offitial had 
booked seven players and then 
denied him what he thought 
was a late penalty. However, 
Martin O’Neill, the Leicester 
manager, said yesterday: "My 
feeling is that players should 
not be criticising referees in 
this manner. 1 will be taking 
disciplinary action." 

Emile Heskey, the Leioster 
striker, wall decide on his re¬ 
turn from duty with England 
Under-21s in Sweden on Fri¬ 
day whether to sign a new con¬ 
tract at Filbert Street. Leicester 
want Heskey. 20. to commit 
himself to a further season. 

Kenny Dalglish, replaced as 
Newcastle United manager by 
Ruud Gullit last week, has en¬ 
listed the help of the League 
Managers Association (IMA) 
in his legal battle with the 
dub. Dalglish is talking to the 
LMA’s solicitors after he 
claimed he was dismissed. 
Newcastle maintain that Dal¬ 
glish had offered to resign. 

Steve Lomas will . miss 
Northern Ireland’s opening 
European championship quali¬ 
fier against Turkey because of, 
an ankle injury. The Northern 
Ireland captrin damaged his 
ankle playing for West Ham 
United away to Coventry City 
on Saturday. ^ , 

Andy Goram, the former 
Rangers and Scotland goal¬ 
keeper, hasjoined Notts Coun¬ 
ty, of the Nationwide League 
second division, on a short- 

• term arrangement. 

Matt Dickinson 

on the England 

midfield player 

hoping for a new 

start in Sweden 

Ti 
he fourth coming of 
Jamie Redknapp as 
an international foot- 

—. bailer is upon us, but 
one hesitates before heralding 
it with too much ceremony. 
On past experience, no sooner 
has the Liverpool player 
walked on to the England 
stage than he falls through a 
hidden trapdoor. 

For a man who otherwise 
seems blessed with so much 
good fortune, the 25-year-old 
has endured a wretched time 
at the highest level of the 
game, where his appliances 
have been at the whim of fit¬ 
ness rather than form. Eight 
caps is a meagre haul for a 
player so feted by the past two 
England coaches. 

Unfailingly polite, Red¬ 
knapp speaks of his misfor¬ 
tune without once pleading 
for sympathy. As the husband 
of glamorous pop star. Louise, 
the possessor of good looks of 
his own and having earned 
enough money to retire a 
wealthy man tomorrow, he 
can appreciate that his lot is 
not such a bad one. 

It would be surprising, 
though, if Redknapp had not 
occasionally let out an an¬ 
guished cry of “why me?" as 
he has had to struggle back 
from repealed injuries, and 
few will begrudge him a place 
in the England XI on Satur¬ 
day if. as seems increasingly 
likely, he is selected by Glenn 
Hoddle for the opening Eu ro¬ 
pean championship qualify¬ 
ing match in Sweden. 

With David Beckham. 
Nicky Butt and David Batty 
unavailable, the England 

will probably choose 
two from Redknapp. Robert 
Lee and Paul Scholes to ac¬ 
company Paul I nee in mid¬ 
field. With only one start for 
Liverpool this season. Red¬ 
knapp is short of matches, but 
looks in better form than Lee 
or Scholes. 

That is assuming the-Liver¬ 
pool man does not trip over a 
trolley at Luton airport tomor¬ 
row morning or pick up a 
groin strain reaching for the 
overhead locker. “You do start 
to get paranoid about tilings," 
he said at Bisham Abbey this 
week, and one can hardly 
blame him. 

No sooner had Redknapp. 
arriving as a half-time substi¬ 
tute, prompting England's 
pnflk against Scot!and in 
Euro 96, than the snap of a 
hamstring brought a cruel 
and untimely curtailment to 
his tournament. 

Having worked his way 
into Hoddk's plans with two 
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F ^ w »*> from midfield rather th 

appearances from the bench SOOlier held hlS JUTlVcll prompted ttllglSllCl S 

Tmr. goals than he was out of the tournament’ rica in May 1997 at Old Traf- 
ford. ended with a broken an¬ 
kle. It was his last appearance 
in a frill England side. 

While Redknapp was in¬ 
cluded in the Initial squad of 
30 for the World Cup. a knee 
injury meant he did little 
more than tan his heart-throb 
features. So when he said that 
he “could have had more then 
right caps but for the inju¬ 
ries” he is telling barely half 
the story. . 

In Hoddle. he certainly has 
a committed fan. There are 
those who worry, despite Red- 
knapp’s attempts to become 
more robust, that he is not fe¬ 
rocious enough *n the central 
midfield scuffles so prevalent 
in the FA Carting Premier¬ 
ship. Even with Paul Lnce 
alongside him. one would 

prefer Keane and Butt or 
Vieira and Petit to play for 
one’s life. 

With more time at interna¬ 
tional level and in the absence 
of Beckham, though. Red- 
knapp’s measured passing 
seems to make him an ideal 
stand-in and his dub partner¬ 
ship with lnce, which flour¬ 
ished in the thrashing of New¬ 
castle United on Sunday, is 
likely to be retained by 
England 

“We are obviously different 
players but we play well 
together, there's no doubt 
about that,” Redknapp said, 
“lncey keeps you on your toes 
because he never stops 

moaning, and we work well 
like that." 

Who better, also, to supply 
the bullets for Michael Owen, 
assuming the prodigy cannot 
do everything on his own, 
than his Anfietd colleague? “1 
have never played with any¬ 
one as quid* as him.” Red¬ 

knapp said. ‘It frightens every¬ 
one. Defenders back off when 
he gets the ball because they 
cant deal with it It is great for 
me because you can hit a bad 
ball and the next thing, he is 
on to it and it is a great pass.” 

If Redknapp is to hit the 
Haiu for Owen to chase, it will 

be from midfield rather than 
sweeper, with Hoddle back¬ 
tracking from his intention of 
rebuilding the Liverpool play¬ 
er into an English version of 
Matthias Sammer, the Germa¬ 
ny sweeper. “It is on the back- 
burner,” Redknapp said. "I 
have always thought of my¬ 
self as a midfield player first 
and foremost” He did not trot 
out the didte about being hap¬ 
py to play anywhere, but then 
after his run of injuries, he did 
not need to. 

RUGBY UMOW 

Unhappy 
Burke 

moves to 
Cardiff 
By Mark Souster 

AFTER their recent turmoii. 
Bristol must have thought the 
worst was over, but only fire 
days before the start of the 
new season they received an¬ 
other setback when Paul 
Burke, their Ireland interna¬ 
tional fly half and captain, leu 
die dub amid some acrimony. 

Burke. 25. has opted for a 
iwo-year contract with Cardiff 
rather than an uncertain fu¬ 
ture at Bristol. W. here Bob Dw¬ 
yer, the new director of rugby, 
has put the entire squad on a 
four-month trial. 

Burke is the fifteenth player 
to leave Bristol since they were 
relegated in May. and his de¬ 
parture to the .Arms Park is 
among the most significant. 
He said:“I kept Bristol folly in¬ 
formed about the situation 
with Cardiff hoping they 
would get back to me. But 1 
was told they could not offer 
me anything other than a tnur- 
month holding contract. 1 am 
very disappointed by the 
whole situation.” 

He makes his Cardiff debut 
on Saturday in the meeting 
with Bedford, a match that 
has still not been officially ap^ 
proved by the Rugby Football 
Union. 

The Welsh Rugby Unton 
general comminee meets to¬ 
morrow to decide what sanc¬ 
tions. if any. will be taken 
against Cardiff for playing 
Sale in a friendly last Friday at 
Heywood Road. Whatever the 
outcome, there is no doubt 
that the prospect of game- 
with England’s top clubs has 
captured the public imagina¬ 
tion in Wales. In three days 
Swansea have sold two thirds 
of the number of season tickets 
bought last year, while Cardiff 
have sold more than 2.000 sea¬ 
son tickets. 

Meanwhile, it has been con¬ 
firmed that Man Buike, the 
Australia full back, will miss 
the autumn tour to Britain be¬ 
cause of a serious shoulder in¬ 
jury. Burke is not expected to 
play again for seven months af¬ 
ter being injured against New 
Zealand last Saturday. Else¬ 
where Silas Nkanunu nas 
been appointed the first black 
president of the South Africa 
Rugbv Football Union. Nka¬ 
nunu' 65. a lawyer, succeeds 
Louis Luyt- 
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Sheehan on bridge 
—-——-▼▼ 

Keene on chess 

By ROBERT SHEEHAN. BRIDGE CORRESPONDENT 

Britain in the recent EU 
form the aptly named raeli declarer p;- 

lionships missed a 

heater North 

* A973 

*97 
♦ ABB 
• J9B3 

Love all IMPs 

♦ 64 
*J85Z 

♦ K Q1097 4 3 

AH Pa® 

,.r Spades fty Sou*. U»* 
, r7thp rand cashed foe ace-kmg of 

ssop) kdJJS ™ extracting West's good 

nse to Easrs tw prevents foe 

reques2S,l Sp'promodOT as when 
(est-rankinj w * take*! the ace of spades he 

declarer the lead m 
! returned a jMjSuit The only time foe 

heart'play will c9?* 1S 
West has started with a singly 

S10—“ssg 

gUTw 
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By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Katabasis 

Anatoly Karpov, the Fide 
world champion, appears to 
have reached the nadir of his 
fortunes. After losing a speed 
match to Judit Polgar earlier 
in the year, Karpov has now 
logged what is probably the 
worst tournament perform¬ 
ance of his life, in a medium- 
strength event in Poland. Any 
lingering belief that Lte is the 
true world champion after this 
catastrophe must have been 
completely dispelled. Today I 
give one of his losses from the 
tournament 
White: Mikhail Krasenkow 
Black: Anatoly Karpov 
Folanica. Zdrqj 1998 
Queen's Gambit Declined 
±04 “* 

I retumeu a 
■ruffed and 
' spades to 

> could tell 
that East 

,re trumps, 
tyed back a 
Lar-larp.r it 

2c4 
3 Nf3 
4Nc3 
5 Bf4 
6 83 

7 dxc5 
8a3 
9 b4 

100(15 
JlNtffi 
12B03 
13 Rd 
1404) 
15h3 
160^3 
17 RftH 
iSBbl 
1SBW5 
20 Ba2 
21 EbaJ5 

Nf6 
e€ 
d5 
Be7 
CM3 
c5 
Bxc5 
Nc6 
Be7 
Nxd5 
ewJ5 
Bf6 
Bg4 
Qe7 
Bxf3 
RfiJB 

-gB 
Ne5 

22 Rc4 
23 axb4 
24 b5 
25 e4 
26 Qe3 
27 g3 
28RBL 
29 M 
30Qxg3 
31 Kg2 
32 Qc3 
33 Rxc3 
34 Rfcl 
35 KO 
36 Rbl 
37 M 
38Rd3 
39 Bxe4 
40 BwJ3 
41 Be4 
42Kg4 
43 Rdl 
44 Rd7+ 
45 Bxg6 
46 Kg5 
47 h5 
46W6 
49 h6 
50 BS 
51 Be6+ 
52 Bc4 
Black resigns 

8Xb4 
K67 
Ratffl 
h5 
Qf6 
h4 
hxg3 
Bc7 
Qb6+ 
Q» 
Qxc3 
BD6 
RaS 
Ra5 
Ra4 
15 ' 
fi®4 + 
Rnfl3+ 
Bc7 
Ra3+ 
Ra4 
Rc4 
KB 
FW4+ 
Rc4 
Bt4+ 
RcB 

ReS 
KhS 

Diagram of final position 

V.V. 
Rd7 • be doffl 

wo rd-watching 
WINNING MOVE 

obugado . . 
a. An accompaniment 

b. Engagement ' j 
a Thanksgiving 

■■SKSSSUi"- 

Answers on page « 

By Raymond Keene 

White to play. This position is 
from the game Houska — 

■ Stephaisan. British champion¬ 
ship 1998. In fois apparently 
quiet middlegame position 
White found a way to grin a de¬ 
risive material advantage. 
What (fid he play? 

Solution bn page 38 
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Murali the 
magician 
on Laker’s 
lofty plane To the England side 

and those closest to 
them, it must have 
seemed like lunacy 

that the pitch for the last Test 
match of the summer could 
have been tailor-made to suit 
the Sri Lankans. On anything 
even slightly greener and 
grassier, England might very 
well have won as easily as 
they lost Had that happened, 
though, the cricket would 
have been nothing like so 
entertaining. 

What we caught at the Oval 
was a glimpse, as revealing as 
it was evocative, of a game at 
which England once excelled 
but which is now more or less 
obsolete in this country. Until 
the covers went on the wickets 
nearly 20 years ago, En¬ 
gland's leading batsmen were 
the best in the world at 
playing the turning ball and 
their bowlers the best at 
exploiting it Today, they are 
among the most inept. This is 
basically because, on covered 
pitches and with quicker 
bowling as the staple diet of 
the English game, they are 
denied the chance to learn. 

To be fair. Muttiah 
Mural itharan does bowl most 
wonderfully well. 1 should 
love to have seen what Denis 
Compton, a marvellous play¬ 
er of off spin when he still had 
the use of two sound legs, 
would have made of him at 
the Oval—or. for that matter, 
any of the other great, quick¬ 
footed players of slow bowl¬ 
ing. or such _ 
renowned 
“tappers" of 
the ball from 
outside the 
off stump 
into the va¬ 
cant leg-side 
spaces as 
D. J. Insole _ 
and M.J.K. 
Smith. Compton was always 
looking to make room to hit 
off spinners through extra 
cover, jumping out to the 
pitch of the ball before it had a 
chance to turn. On Monday, 
though, by when Murali was 
combining unerring accuracy 
with sometimes prodigious 
turn and an awkward drop¬ 
ping flight, even he would 
have found it anything but 
easy. 

The bounce may occasion¬ 
ally have been more spiteful 
at Old Trafford in 1956, but 
Jim Laker certainly turned 
the ball no more when taking 
his 19 for 90 against Australia 
then than Murali did at the 
Oval now. The Australians 
were hopelessly at sea against 
that sort of bowling in those 
days, wonderfully so if you 
were an Englishman watch¬ 
ing their torment particularly 
when Tony Lock was Laker's 
partner. Laker was not. I 
think, as big a spinner of the 
ball as Murali, nor did he 
bowl the occasional genuine 
leg break, as the Sri Lankan 
does, but he was every bit as 
accurate and he had a lot 
more batsmen caught at slip 
with the leg-to-off drifter. 

To be compared on equal 

JOHN 
WOODCOCK 

‘Even Compton 

would have found 

it anything 

but easy* 

passes judgment on 
the Sri Lanka spinner 

terms with Laker is no more 
than Murali deserves. He is a 
phenomenon. It is only a pity 
that his action has become 
such a bone of contention. 
Except for Lock himself, those 
bowlers with questionable ac¬ 
tions in the 1950s happened to 
be mostly Australians, with 
the throw originating at the 
elbow. Jimmy Burke, for ex¬ 
ample, who bowled Mer 
May with an off break when 
he had made 92 in the Sydney 
Test match of 1958-59. had 
an action unconscionably 
similar to a dart player’s: 
the equally congenial lan 
Meddff. who took six for 38 
when England were bowled 

out for 87 at 
Melbourne 
on the same 
tour and was 
banished 
from bowl¬ 
ing five 
years later, 
Cooked more 
like a javelin 
thrower, 
the stumps Upon hearing 

being rattled by Lock's quick¬ 
er ball, batsmen were known 
to ask the umpire whether 
they had been bowled or run 
out 

The last slow bowler to 
come to England and wreak 
such havoc as Murali. with 
anything other than an ortho¬ 
dox action, was Sonny 
Ramadhin, of West Indies, 
whose figures in the Lord* 
Test of 1950 (115-70-152-11) bear 
comparison with Murali’s at 
the Oval (113.541-220-16). Like 
Murali. Ramadhin was called 
a time or two for throwing, 
but in his case, too, it was the 
elbow, not the wrist, upon 
which the controversy fo¬ 
cused. When, in 1960. the 
Imperial Cricket Conference, 
as it then was, held a special 
meeting at Lord's to consider 
the growing problem of 
throwing. Sir Donald 
Bradman flew over especially 
for it, a sighting as rare in 
these islands, once his playing 
days were done, as a Dartford 
warbler. 

Ir was agreed that “the 
bowler shall be at liberty to 
use the wrist freely in the 
delivery action” and that, it 
seems to me. is all that Murali 

Muralitharan’s wrist action helps to give him his prodigious powers of spin 

does. Should it ever be decid¬ 
ed otherwise and he is 
banned, the game will be the 
loser, so salutary is his influ¬ 
ence. so marvellous his dex¬ 
terity. so refreshing his 
success. For the great major¬ 
ity of spinners, life is so 
unrewarding in the modern 
game that it would not be 
entirely inexpedient to allow 
them to throw. 

For some years now. cer¬ 
tainly since the Sri Lankans 
won the last World Cup. their 
luxuriant island's alfresco 

playgrounds have been filled 
with children playing not 
football, as they do almost 
everywhere else in the world, 
but cricket, and trying to bowl 
not off a long run at a frantic 
pace, but experimenting with 
twiddly. spiralling spin. It 
will be even more so now. 

If England, for their part 
seek consolation for the defeat 
on Monday, Jet it come from 
their experience in 1954 when, 
also before departing for Aus¬ 
tralia. they lost at the Oval, 
albeit with an experimental 

side, to Pakistan, who had 
never previously come any¬ 
where near to winning a Test 
match in England. At Ade¬ 
laide, five months later, Eng¬ 
land retained the Ashes. Well 
not dwell for the moment on 
the great and famous bowlers 
England could afford to leave 
beKind when the good ship 
Orsova slipped anchor at 
Tilbury, other than to say that 
Laker. Lock and F. S. 
Trueman were among them. 
What riches: what reserves: 
what memories! 

England wheel spins 
full circle for popular 

veteran of county game 
Mi<wi Henderson finds that 

Peter Such is delighted to be 

back in the international frame 

Peter Such was in 
Upmrnster yesterday, 
playing in a benefit 

match to raise funds for his 
dub. The Essex off spinner 
was the real beneficiary, how¬ 
ever, and he was still pinch¬ 
ing himself after bearing of 
his summons for the England 
tour of Australia. 

At a time when many 
cricketers are preparing for 
the autumn of their careers. 
Such was feeling as frisky as 
a ram in spring. 

His dominant feelings, be¬ 
sides pleasure, were “surprise 
more than anything, because 
it has been quite a while": In 
fact, it has been four.years 
since he won the last of his 
eight Test caps, against New 
Zealand. Since then, be has 
ploughed a krady furrow in 
county cricket as the selectors 
have gone for younger 
bowlers. 

“1 had not given up hope of 
playing." Such said. “1 felt 
that 1 had neither lost nor 
gained ground, though I 
have not had a great season. 
.If I've been ignored for 
four years when I’ve been 
taking wickets, they're not 
likely to select me when I'm 
not 

“This has been the hardest 
year I've known. Most spin 
bowlers have found it a bit of 
a struggle, with the damp 
weather and the pitches not 
giving us much help, and that 
has been reflected in every¬ 
body's figures." 

Such's whole career has 
been a bit of a struggle. 
Growing up at Trent Bridge, 
where the pitches were pro¬ 
duced to assist Richard 
Hadlee and the other Not¬ 
tinghamshire searaers. he 
was released, only to find 
Grace Road far from ideal for 
an aspiring off spinner. It 
was only when he left Leices¬ 

tershire for Essex in 1990 that 
he found himself playing 
regular first-team cricket 

Three years later, he was a 
"test bowler and at once a 
successful one. as he took six 
fin* 67 on his England debut 
against Australia at Old 
Trafford. England lost die 
match, though, and the series 
and Such returned to the 
county ranks, where life has 

Such: unexpected recall 

not been all bad. He has 
shared in two county champ¬ 
ionship successes and con¬ 
tributed to victories in both 
one-day competitions, so no¬ 
body can say that it has been 
an unfulfilled career. 

Such has toured Australia 
twice already with the Eng¬ 
land A team and is looking 
forward immensely to life as 
a member of die senior 
squad. “I love it over there," 

he said. “It’s a fantastic place 
to play cricket 

“There are always topdass 
practice facilities. If we had 
facilities like that we might 
do rather better." 

Like everybody else — ex¬ 
cept it seems, David Lloyd— 
Such greatly enjoyed the rare 
delight that Muttiah Mura¬ 
li tharan provided at the Oval 
“It was fantastic bowling. I 
think he must be a genius," 
Such said. 

“1 watched quite a bit of the 
match on television and he 
rums the ball the way 
Waraey does, with the same 
speed and bounce. It was a 
great exhibition- You just 
have to stand back and 
admire somebody like thaL" 

For other members of foe 
spinning fraternity, this has 
been a miserable summer. 
Such has taken only 31 first- 
class wickets and Robert 
Croft his fellow “Offie", has 
taken 13 fewer. “1 cant think, 
of another season like it." 
Such said, “it hurts a bit 
After a while, you begin to 
think: ‘Am I spinning itf " - 

When England went to 
Australia 16 years ago. they 
took three off spinners — Vic 
Marks. Eddie Hemmings 
and Geoff Miller. Now they 
have opted once again to go 
there without a left-anner or 
a wrist spinner and Such 
begins the tour on an equal 
footing with Croft. 

"Whatever I’m selected for, 
I always want to play and to 
do well." he said. “I am going 
there with the same expecta¬ 
tion as everybody else.” 
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TOUR PARTIES 

Austrafia toon . 

A J Stewart (Surrey, captain). 
N Hussain (Essex, vice-captain), • 

M A Atherton (Lancashire). 
M A Butcher (Surrey). D G Cork 

(Derbyshire). J P Crawley (Lancashirejt 
' R D B Croft (CbamoiBBn). A R C Fraser 

(Middlesex), D Gough (Yorkshire). 
D W Headley (Kent* W KHegg 
(Lancashire), B C Hoffloafce (Survey], 
A D MullaUy ^Leicestershire). 

M R Ramprakash (Middlesex). 

PMSuch (Essex), G P Thorpe 

(Surrey), A J Tudor (Surrey). 

Tour manager. G A Gooch. 
Coach: D Ucyd. 

Wtts toitumattowd Cap,Bangatkah 

(Oct 24-ftov 1): 

A J Holltoake (Surrey, captain). 
ID Austin (Lancashire). A D Brown 

(Surrey). 0 R Brown (Warwickshire). 

M A Ealham (Kent), N H Fakbrother 
(Lancashire). M V Fleming (Kent). 
A F Giles (Warwickshire), G A Hick 
(Worcestershire), N V Knight 
(Warwickshire), G 0 Uoyd 

(Lancashire), P J Martin (Lancashire), 

-RC Russell (Gloucestershire). 

C E W SKverwood (Yorkshire]. 

Tour manager DA Graveney. 
Coach: O Uoyd. 

A tour to Zimbabwe and South 
Africa (Jan lBf=eb 8k 
M P Vaughan (Yorkshire, captain). 
O L Meddy (Leicestershire, vtce- 
captaln), M M Betts (Durham), 
O A Coster (Glamorgan), a FWnteff 

(Lancashire). S J Hwirtson (Durham). 

P M Hutchison (Yorkshire), R W T Key 
(Kent), J D Lewry (Sussex), M B loye 

(Northamptonshire), C M WRead 
(Nottinghamshire), V S Soianki .. 

(Worcestershire), O P Swann' '• 
(Northamptonshire), s D Thomas . 

(Glamorgan); M G N Windows 
(Gloucestershire). . 

Tour manager p A Neafe. 

Coach: J E Emburqy. 

World Super Max 8a, PhSi - ~ 
(Oct 14-16): • 

M W Aileyne (Gloucestershire, . 

captain), C J Adams (Sussed 

A Ffintoff (Lancashire), PJ Banks 

(Nottinghamshire), G M Hamton- 
(Yorkshire). R C Irani (Essex), 
P A Nixon (Leicestershire), ./ 
NM KSmdh (Warwickshire). VJWeJS 

(Leicestershire). 

Tour manager/coach: M W Gating. 
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•M*nrc|aW10> Back (tow 

I to 
rn ha ftarhmrai tram Uw 

deaodee l* ptaefir *•**“•! 
into tare ban or win he 
ran. 
9 Anew 1998 

nance of s98 enmwc of oradtua 

UKLLNHOODS (COM T KALI ij 
LOTTED 

Principal Tritog AMI— Daft 3, 
Batow Boad. OMkhwoo. BD19 
4CM 
Ganpor (tanriwc 03004422 
NOTICE IS HOBR GXVEJf. pvtd- 
«n in Tin Hun 96 of (hi Itunhrn, 
cr Act 1966, toat a.. of tho 
endimes of tin ahnra named com¬ 
pany Kin ho Md « The GdtQn 
Spiol Boar Lena Laad* on 9 Sap- 
Mher 1998 at lOlOem tor the 
pmpooaa —raitiowd to ~7ai lima 
99 to 101 of the taaotroncy Act 

1986. 
A (tot at oaawa aad aditonn at | 
the emepanyV acdttoa win be 
anritotda ter toapoettan ftrao at 
charge at Daloina k Tovcho at 
10-12 Saat Parade. L«f4h LSI 2Afc 
rimtag the two batow di 
cedlag iba Am Bwettog. 
Dated: IB Anpiwt 1998 
at cedes cf rm boaid 

EDBIt UFEUHTTEDT/AMmC 
_ . COOET 

NOTICE IS mww ctVBlt. porno- 
HI to Tai rlu u 98 of the Inaotoii 
ey Act 1986. that a (tearing of 

of tho aboaa-Moaad 
Oitpany will be haH at Tho Old 
rtrhrmQB. 234 Soattohuich Bd 
Saotlwad-oorSaa. Baaex SSI 2BG 
on 16th gap«aitnr 1998 at 
IlJOm tea the puipoem maa- 
litaiiri to Itacfbo— 100 and 101 of 
(haaaMAct. 
NoricalailaoharahyBtotm,poiao- 
— to Sacttea 9BCOCA3 at the m- 
aohney Act 1986, ri»* Tatar Got¬ 
ham of lfwaata. BigMaa Ttayaor 

to tatotfcm PO tha ahota oomjaay. 

(ftaigo. with soch Urforaarion 

■aarrlnTlrma 'lo’ha ti&w ar^u 

J dx 
raima on which tha UgeMMar la 
to ha tamma in Bad. Tha mutton 
may also main WearHos 
alxmi or be caDad opaa to eppnwe 

1 the com at peapeitog the stato- 
1 of Aftoba and eon—tos tha 

Daaad the 26th Aagoat 1998 
i 
I Mractor 

NOTICE OF 898 UBEnNC OF 
CBEMTOBS _ 

(SEENWOOtH (CUCEBBATON) 
LDflTHD 

Principal Wading j 

OWHUi 
ant to Sacttea 98 of the hwoteea- I 
cy Act 198d. that a murtag « 
■ ■■n.m, ,if iWa alumi naatad ( 
paay nfll ha baU U Uw CriOta 
Hotel Boar Lana Learie on 9 Sap- 
tendwr 1998 m lOWm ter dn 
porpoaea nendonad to Seeriena 
99 to 101 or tha Ltinl—n Act 
1086. 
A Hat of oaten and addnw of 
tha eewpatrfa oadtaon tain ha 
ndUh tor toapacrion Baa of 
charge at Duolna t Toocha of 
10-12 Bait Ftoada. Laate, LSI 2AJ, 
dtntos tha two bnton daya pta- 
cadtog the ahoae mtettap. 

18 Angow 1998 
THE BtMBD 

Tha Ineotraocy Act 1986 
coktass mrorrcwiwB ltd 

NOTICE 15 HEBEBT GIVEN CROStr 
ant to Sacoon 98 at the IubMtop- 
ry M 1986 that a IDElBKr of 
tha omnov at tha eboaa 
«a—d GttnuBT wm be Inlil a 
16th Sapa-nr 1998 n Tha OM 
Bahtey. Lovar Coeat Bood, Xoyr- 
ton. Baris, at JflOpni tei (be por- 
pana maettonad to Baetton 99 at 
sag of ihenridAot. 
NOTHS IS fttSTHES aVEB that 
Htnkt Ba paced PnfagM 
Sqoaia, trrarioft. 5C1H iDT to ap- 
petotad to act aa the qealtrlid Ib- 
■uleaam mcrittaear pin— to 
Sactten HpXr) of tha aald Act 
■to m temtoll cratUrme. Baa of 

wtth bfdnaxikB 
roiMenilag the Catepaayto attain 
aa they any —ibly raqtrire. 
Sana thto 24*h day at Aogast 
1998 
By Order of tha Board 
D*eM Parry, 1 

HAbbCICTH LZTBO LUOTED 
tagtotated Ifaeta 3082821- Na¬ 
ture at ‘ 

KOI DESIGN SOUmOKS 

IOCHHHU. NEW KEESAHAEXET- 
g»G LOOTED 

LAW 332 LOOTED 
KAINBOOX LDOTHD 
UM1 to Uqoldarioal 

prona is mnnnr avert that 

95 Of the InaolTeoey Act 1986 an 
to be bold at The Cate topi, 68 
Begaat Sriaat. I—den Wlh 60. on 
Thuraday 10th (Tapwmhar 1998 at 
lODOBte. I ZOO soon. LOO pm, 
ZOO pot mad 2(0 pm raepaeriea 
1> To mewr* a BCatamaBi as to tha 
effete of the Canipantoa. 2JTo 

flee at Liquidator end. If ihon^t 
Bt, to appoint a Ikrihte of tha 

Uahfatg and. If thought at, aetah- 
bdaUqritota co—totaa. «1 

may ta btrfnih condocaad at tha 

D Goodman. PGA and 9 D Swad 
VGA (Otttea Holder Noa: 2407 aad 
2719) af Loon—Canto h Co. C 

I Place, Loodoa 

Dared 24th Angest 1998 
S VTBEWEX IhmHetor 
Nome 
1) Swjn ae proridad k the I» 
•Olaaaey Btilte 1986, to tha i 

only ttKrtdwm her b— «alT 
total a jwof of Mt rfiimri ro 
badoetohhar ' ~ 

Bochlor nt££! 84 Groetenor 
Snoot. London W1X9DF on nr be- ! 
fe«0 1200 noon oa Wednesday 9th I 
Sapcsaatar 1998. 31 Tha Uotoda- 
UJT Is reualiml, Oiutog the patted 
batera tha day oa which tha cxedl- ! 
I— maoria^ are to be held, to ; 
tote mttai Bee of charge 
wjm acch Inforamrioa cttecemlng 
the aflatm of tha Cnmpatoaa a 
they may nannllly 10611toe. Ap- 
pBcattoa ihotzld be maria to the 
UpiMnw at tea cdflete at Beck- 
In PUlltps. 84 Qua .amp Sttoat, 

to—to BrtX PDF. 4) The Ugniea- 
ttn will remain ta otnee nnlea at 
the nwinringB a oedteor nondnams 
and the lamrinrii appotot room 
oriwi prmoetf) to tha Lhjiiini- 
mcCalof tta Camjatilte._ 

iTamklcaiiun IS.Petr of appoint- 
at ot artntnlainttea rical.actrL 

26 Angest 1998. Nome of pemon 
appetnong the tWIWntlw ro- 
ntmUt Beak of Analu Inter 

lonal Ltd. 

cantos heUto ess. 6418 end 
3818). BUG. 90 Box 790.20 Bar- 
riafldoa Strsot. London EQ4A4PP 

LEGAL, PUBLIC 
COMPANY 

& PARLIAMENTARY 
NOTICES 

TO PLACE NOTICES FOfi 
THIS SECTION 

PLEASE TELEPHONE 

01916806878 

OR 
PAX: 0171 481 9313 

Notices are subject to 
ermQnnatkni aad should be 

rsuriued by 230pm two 
days prior in insertion. 

Britannic Assurance 
county championship 

Gloucestershire v 
Northamptonshire 

BRISTOL ifrsf flay ol fcka. OauceSerifw 
non Qouceaerttrv. wtfh ftvo ftsi- 
rir»r>jG tuna, ore J? tune aheoo <t 
NarriUmproK/ttp 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE: Fra Irong; 
RRMonlODmunetwbSntti . ■ ...0 
A J Sworn b Wfltsh . . .... 0 
M B Love ibw b 2mth . . „. .0 
A L Penoerthy tiw b Hanccck . 30 
D J G Sales itm b Wjlstt . . ^5 
-KMCwrjnbWakb ..7 
(O Roey c Cupfilfr b LcwK .... 4 
J P Tu,mi d Walsh .. ... .6 
FA Row not out -- T3 
D Foosn bWafcti ...... D 
J F aow c eaJ b Wafcti .. E 
Edfou (b 10 b 2. nb 24) —.. . - 36 
Total (48.4 overs] -   123 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-1.2-1,3-1.4-64. S80. 
&-97, 7-97.8-119.9-119. 
BOWIWG Waist) 17 4-8-3M Smifh IMh9- 
2. Aileyrv:- S-1-19-0. Uavr 12-i-tO-l. Haiv 
ere* 3 1-7-» 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE: First brtnfji 
R1 Oo»«oncPemerawbRuse . .... 2 
T H C Knaxfc c PcntKfltTy b Tayter 7 
RJCirtrftoti FMott . .   -53 
•MW Afcvw b Follctl .. .. ..IB 
M G N WtadORS b Foiled ... 36 
A j wirff net oui .9 
tR C Russell iw< oul.. .8 
Eritas I*. 4. I* >4/ . ..-18 

Tow 15 ratal. 53 onus)_190 
M C J Sal. J Laws. A M Snriti and C A Wabh 
lobaL 
FALL OF WICKFTS M.2-J?.>49.4-127.5- 
132. 
BOWLING ftooe IS*45-I. Toyta 18-6 34 
J. Fofcfl U-2-33-3. Cvrran 2-0-170. &own 
5-1-31 0 
Bontn pons Ones * Nortnumptorrfrao 2 
Ump«s J W Hoftte and J F Stete 

Hampshire v Middlesex 
SOUTHAMPTON r-ttrmd aav o! l‘Vl 
HjitoJko weft uw s mOn m 
Nntf etc ?46 njrt? bettnd UkSikatst 

MlDCiLESX. Fra liiicgi 
G J ijiyoaMtS bin b JoiTire 16 
R A Kflitoereougn c Aymc-5 b James . .60 
A J Snouts c Kendall b McLcvai . 63 
M W Gomnn c Ketch b MascorcnhK . _. 77 
P N Weete*. c AyAns & Hanley 17 
"IK R &o«n c Ayntju b J.ji»-j 53 
K P Duich C Kl'ATi D ItLeai 1b 
CJSarbManre 15 
J P Hmcil b f*Arts. I 
R L Johnson c Smth b Mirns _  22 
PCRTufepiliwetit . . 7 
E.dry.(pi5. tie.rti.uj _m 

Tulal ..   437 

Score 01120 oven 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-56. J-15S. 3-240, 4- 
289. 5-311, 6-357, 7-J96.8-401. 9-410 
BCWUNG. M-i&sn 30-6-67-2: Hartley 21-6- 
67-1. Janivi 24 7-64 3: Morris 24.1-2-1C6-3. 
Maecarenbas 19*53 1, Slcphenson 13-3- 
47-0 

HAMPSHIRE' Flrcl hums 
GWWhilpIttebBJl .. . 106 
J P Stephenson c Gantry b Bari . . 0 
W S KeretaH c Brown b Johnson ... 29 
*R A Smith si Br»»n b Tufndl ... 7 
t A M Ayrrws b Ban . 16 
M Keoch c Brown b HowW . 11 
A D Masca elite* c Brown b Jihnson 63 
K D Jams r>ai -ju 13 
A C Monts c ftech b Johnson _ . . 0 
NAMMcLoanbJohnson . 0 
P J HafTVy ncn Old . . 0 
Eriiac lib 7.n9. rib301 .. .. 46 
Total {B wkta, 71 overs) __29i 
FALL OF WOITS t-6.2-64,3^5 4-110,5- 
124. 6-243. 7-29P. 8-2SW. 9-290 
BOWLING Hewn tB-2-8Z-l. Bat 16-1-603 
Johnson 1S-3-72-4: Turned 2?.j- 70- f 

Bcrus ports Hampshho 4 MdOtcoe 8 

Unyteos- B Duderdon and B A VUhdn 

Somerset v Worcestershire 
TALWTCiN |tm-J (by ol h.cir Hbrcosiorurite 
non *.«;/ Somrsd atm nine Hm-imtoijs 
wtdn-ys in hand, are 191 runs behind 
mnrswafae 

WORCESTEHSHfRE: Rra innings 
WPG Wijacn c TiwcotHcfc b Cadcw* . 8 

....4 
. 44 

-.47 
. .37 
.. 0 
. 11 

.56 
16 

. 0 
..0 
II 

.224 

A Hatred c Tiuscbltdcfc b Caklk* 
*G A HUib Bcwkd b CaddKA .... 
V S Sakrnh fcw b CaddcX ...... 
D A LsuDwdakr b CdtttCV . 
IS J Rhftto; c Bowtef b CadtSek 
5 R Lart^tt tow b Jones 
G R Hums C. Turner b CaddaJi 
R K nrvtwortn no! oul 
D Carter efi c Harden b Caddds.. 
R J Chapman c Timor b Jones 
Ertnto (ti 5. n& 61.. 

Total [6&5 tweral..-_ 
FALL OF WtCKETS: 1-12.2-13.3-HC. 4-109. 
5 109. b-131. 7-188. 8-217.9-217 
BOWLING CaMH-.n-lJaa-B.Rost?22-re- 
6241 Jones 125-2-25* TnocotliKii 9E-28- 
1). Puruxti 2-&B-0. Ptenon 10-1-32-0 

SOMERSET: FUd mnUgs 

ARK Purrccn ml di .. . F 
P C L Htafanav b Haynes .—. B 
M E Tr.»ee4toek noi out 6 
Eiiraalb? w8. nb2l . 13 

T«M(1 toM.1«owre) - 33 
•P D Bowler R J Hurdun. K A Parsons. M 
Bums. G 0 Rose. |R J Ti#nw. A R DcMk* 
and S Jew. to bar 

FALL OF WICKET 120. 
&DWUNG Chapman 5-1-16-0, HaynuS 5-3- 
^ t. LviteM 2 b-O-W). Stovjworrh ? 2jM> 

Bonus potms Somoroei 4 WoroesVsrshrre 1 
Umprras J C Ba)i?rsKrjean<3 G) Burqess. 

Sussex v Glamorgan 
HOVE (stcorel day of loorl Gtamorqan ria« 
a lrsi-*vm?s or 21 jgjtrat Sussex 

SUSSEX- Fit31 irnngs 
MTE Pwrco c law t, Parian 0 
W G hJun ICw 0 Pariun .... 3 
J R Carwwer c Slvm b Cwwc-c 0 
*C J Adams nm out . . 43 
R K Rao c Shaw b Drwk . 76 
h NbweII : PotveK b Dale .84 
R S C ManirKtortaic c Stum b Thomas 78 
R J Kirtlev b Thomaa 6 
TN J WWon c Esarw b Tnrmas ... is 
J D Lowry c Show b Thomas 4 
M A Rrtcnson not oul.2 
Exir« (b 6. b 6 w 2. nb 4) 20 
Total (113 3 overt). 332 
FALL OF WICKETS- 1-2. 2-3.4-90 5- 
187.6-255 7 292. 8-313. W29 
BOWLING Par ton 26 948 2. fewai 21&- 
89-2. Thomas 283-5-63-4; Date 2C»-5-5l-1. 
Croft 16*48 0 

GLAMORGAN: FKra wntrey, 
W L Law c Adams b Rotaroon d5 
AW Evans fcw b Mari'r-Jaiktns ■ 26 
A Dotec VWlon b Lowry 16 
•M P Maynard run oul Mfrtin-Jenkro .. 94 
P A Cathy/ cKhanb Martr^Jonktc 9t 
M J PawcA : FVdmson b Lewry . . 23 
RGB Cioft C Artyre b Rnfinson .IS 
S O TtwifB c WWon b Rocinoon . . 0 
A P Darks not ad ... ... 0 
0TPateli«out 0 
Erin* lb 4. b 3. w 2. nt> 321 * 41 

TaaJ (8 wife doc. 824 onrs}.. 353 

r A 0 Shaw rid nm bai 

FALL OF WICKETS I-85.2-85.3 134.4-236 
&-311.&-351.7-KI.B-3S3 
BOWLING Uteiy 22-2-85-2 Kirtte/21-2-71 
O. Row neon MarirKlonUnt. 14 4- 

HW 64F3W7. Rao 34)-i{H) 
Sonus pohrir Sucoax 5 Glamorgan 6 
Umpires R Julian .wd K E Palmer 

Warwickshire v 
Leicestershire 

EDGBASTCtJ fftr.i my ol tow Lrwztcrr,rue 
*onK‘Ssi Uvcslcrtvi-nauexa.fi mica 
st* vndets aivansi W.mwrfjjwi- 

LEICESTERSHIRE; Fra Innsvy; 
VJWcfeLPftrbamwn n 
D L M.»W> ibn b urtlrc 
1J Sucttlr: c Bicwi b Muntm 
B F Smtti reft («t . . . 
AHoWbCKntgfBb&OUir 
■p V Simmon-. C Pftyi b Murwn 
|P A l*xon r f.rwiriT b Muifcm 
C C Urare; nm oij . 
Erfr.v; (5b I.rtj 14] 

Totsfl (8 wtfe. 48 onrsl . 

9 
24 
82 

... 0 
24 
. 5 
IS 

190 

D J MBns. M T Branson and A D MJMv Jo 
oat 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-11. S-21.3-47.4-53. S- 
124.6-177 

BOWLING GxJdrc, 13^-45-1. Brown 14-1- 
75-2. Mum on 71-2-40-3. Gtes M-DO-O 
Srnih i-o-q-0 
WARWICKSHIRE N V Kme«. M A Wdgh D 
L Hwmp. *8 C Lara. A Smgh. D R Bi own. IK J 
Pipe/ A F G*s. N M K Smtti, T A Mtften E 
SHQd-Sns 
Bomjs ports Warvwdisrtis 2 Lees 0 
Umpwsi G Sharp and J 0 Uoyds. 

NO PLAY YESTERDAY ilirs dav « louri 
Old Trafford; Lancashire v Derbydwe 
Headlogley: Yoriistere v Sumy 

Third NatWest Under 19 
Test 

England v Pakistan 
Chelmsford (tstxond day of tow) &v 
land have a toa ntngs ol 64 iwb 
ag&nsi Fahsun 

ENGLAND UNDER 19: Firtt 
l N Flanjijan tow b ZalttU ... — - J5 
R W T Kuy c inam-ta-Haq b Wan - V? 
M A Gouori c Humayun b Hasan - b* 
'0 A Shai c Humayun b ZaW) — 
S D F«mc Hasan b ZafiW •• - - - 
G J Swann c Toloeq b Irfan . - • • ® 
G R Haywood c Hunayun b Kan . -® 
PJ Franksc Imranb Man . . 
R Lonan nm out.'] 
1M Walace c Humayun b Kasrtl . ® 
J 0 Grow? c Faisal b Enarmi-Hhl - - • 
Enraa (b 4. b (4. w i. nb 4S)... 

Total.. 

FALL OF WICKETS; 1-25. 2-1®. 3-1 
183.5-228.6-233.7-256.8 207.3-3H 
BOWLING Man Fjzf 27-1-141-4: 
Sousd 25-3-105-3. KasM Raa 19< 
Baad Khar, 343-20-0; HananRaza IS- 
irom-ii-Haq 4-0-1S-1. 

PAKISTMt UNDER 19: fta kW 

■nam-tJ-HK) o WaAsca b Franks . - 
Tote-iq Umra nmoui . _ 
'Bawl Khan b <3nae ... - - 
Hasan Rare c Wdiace b Haywood 
Fwxil lobdl c Shah b Fraric .. 
»iran Nazr e SWh b Haywood 

h-asiiii Rare c and b Logan . 
Man Farf rax out . 
Evt*as lb 11. to G. nb 1G) . 
Total ... ..... 

Fall of wickets, t -a. z-25 3-39.1 
95l 6-10T 7-160.8-235.9-252 
BOWUNG Franks 20-3-64-4. Giwe 2 
I. Haywood 1’-2-91-2. Logon 14 5 
Ewreto 14-535-0 Sh* 34H2-I 
UmokCL J H Harm on] B leadbotfi 

iM’jJi j*, 
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CRICKET 

wastes no 
time replying to 
snub by selectors 

TAUNTON. (Worces&rshjfg 
\mn toss): Somerset, with nine 
first-innings wickets in hand 
are 191 runs behind 
Worcestershire 

IT has become commonplace 
to refer to. Andrew Caddick 
and Graeme Hick as the 
enigmas of their generation: a 
bowler good enough to have 
taken more wickets than any 
other this season and a bats¬ 
man who recently completed 
his hundredth first-class cen¬ 
tury. Yet neither will feature in 
the Ashes series this winter. 
: This latest entry to a cata¬ 
logue of international disap¬ 
pointments will have hurt 
more than most before, how¬ 
ever. Through their omis¬ 
sions, the selectors have 
betrayed a lack of confidence 

By THRASY Petropoulqs 

in character rather than ability 
in both players. Evidently, 
performance alone can no 
longer guarantee attention. 

It is difficult, therefore, to 
know whether Caddick's eight- 
wicket haul yesterday was a 
glorious riposte to the selectors, 
proving conclusively the error 
of their ways, or cause for 
further frustration, another in¬ 
dication of what England are 
missing out on. 

In the past, Caddick has nor 
helped himself when tilings 
have not gone his way. notably 
in Trinidad earlier this year, 
when he reacted angrily to 
criticism by David Lloyd, the 
England coach, that he had 
squandered helpful bowling 
conditions during a Test defeat. 

It is Caddick's bowling, how¬ 
ever. that has done the talking 

Redoubtable Walsh 
crashes resistance 

By Jack Bailey 

BRISTOL (first day of four; 
Gloucestershire won toss): 
Gloucestershire, with five 
first-innings-wickets in hand, 
lead Northamptonshire by 27 
runs 

AC’.” 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE’S 
chances of winning the Bri¬ 
tannic Assurance county 
championship may have all 
hut disappeared, but they 
made better progress yester¬ 
day than the three teams 
above them. For this they bad 
to thank: as so often in the 
past, their redoubtable seam 
attack — Courtney Walsh and 
Mike Smith especially — and 
the way that they exploited a 
damp, green pitch on a day in 
which 15 wickets fell. ' 

Walsh’s return of six tor 38 
— the chief cause of North¬ 
amptonshire's dismissal for 
123 — brought his tally of 
championship ■ wickets this 

% season to8$. Overseas players 
i come and go. but Walsh is 

something else: 
Also a notch or two above 

everyone dse^whenitcame to 
batting, was Robert Cunliffe. 
of Gloucestershire, who made 
the only half-century of. the 
day. showing excellent tech¬ 
nique against the moving ball 
and taking his side info the 

lead with only three wickets 
down in the face of good 
bowling, especially from 
David FoUett. 

It is difficult to imagine a 
worse start than that made by 
Northamptonshire. Only a 
single was on the board when 
Mid Loye was leg-before to 
Smith in the eighth over — 
and be was third out No 
fewer , than nine overs had 
been bowled before Alan 
Pieoberthy managed to notch 
the- first run from the 
bat 

. . Montgomerie had been leg- 
before to the first boll that be 
received and Alec Swann had 
seen his middle stump uproot¬ 
ed by Walsh before Loye 
succumbed. Penbertby and 
Sales found batting was easi¬ 
er ooce Walsh and Smith, 
were rested, but by the time 
that Hancock, in his first over, 
had accounted for Penbertby, 
Walsh had been brought back 
and was rampant 

The last five wickets went 
down for- 39. First to. go. was 
Sales, hit on (he back foot and 
palpably in front and those 
that followed were simply 
swept away. Only Franklyn 
Rose, who was dropped be¬ 
fore he scored, looked like 
achieving double figures. 

since his return from the 
Caribbean. He has now taken 
50 wickets in his past ten first- 
class innings, seven of which 
have come in hauls of five- 
wicket or more, and, with 88 
dismissals to date, he is well 
on course to become the first 
Somerset bowler since lan 
Botham in 1978 to reach the 
100 mark in a season. 

Bowling with sustained 
menace, he cut a swath 
through the Worcestershire 
batting after Hick, captaining 
in the absence of Tom Moody, 
had won the toss and elected to 
baL There was to be no other 
outcome once Phil Weston and 
Abduf Hafeez, the openers, 
had both been caught by 
Trescothick at slip early on. 

In the context of the match, 
the battle between Caddick 
and Hick promised to be a 
great one. Where Caddick was 
revitalised, though. Hick cut a 
jaded and distracted figure at 
the crease. He needed 44 balls 
to get off the mark and was 
dropped at slip, off Tresoo- 
thick, on two. Batting as if 
from memory, he somehow 
had made it to 44 and then cut 
Caddick to backward point, 
where Bowler took a good 
catch. 

The best batting came from 
Vikram Solanki, who showed, 
during his innings of 47, the 
flowing drives that have 
earned him selection for the 
England A tour to Zimbabwe 
and South Africa. Yet this was 
to be Caddick's day in the sun 
and, during a spell of three for 
eight after lunch, Solanki was 
pinned leg-before and Rhodes 
edged to first slip. 

It was at this stage that 
Steflan Jones intervened with 
the wicket of Stuart Lampitt, 
but Caddick came back by 
dismissing Gavin Haynes, for 
a feisty 57, Duncan Catterall, 
making his first-class debut, 
for a duck, both to leg-side 
catches, and David Leather- 
dale. bowled late on a drive. 
By this time, the jubOant 
celebrations had. been re¬ 
placed by a slow walk towards 
the wicketkeeper and a wry 
grin; the irony of the situation 
had become fully apparent 
Whatever the ultimate futility 
of the feat, this was a gesture 
of defiance on grand scale. 

When Somerset began their 
reply, they lost Piran 
Holloway shortly before the 
dose. 
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White, the Hampshire opener, fends off a difficult delivery from Johnson 

Sting fails to stop Tufnell 
SOUTHAMPTON (second 
day of four): Hampshire, with 
one first-innings wicket in 
hand, are 146 runs behind 
Middlesex 

ON A day when Giles White, 
with his fourth first-class 
century of the season, and 
Dmitri Mascarenhas con¬ 
firmed their growing reputa¬ 
tions. it was perhaps 
inevitable that Pbfl Tufnell. 
the Middlesex spinner, would 
be the focal figure of the day 
— and a painful one it turned 
out to be. Left out of the 
England touring party in the 
morning, he suffered at the 
bands of White and Mascar¬ 
enhas before having to make 
a brief, hobbling departure 
from the field when a wasp 
flew up his trouser leg and 
stung him on the knee. 

Ignored all summer while 

By Barney Spender 

Robert Craft. Ashley Giles 
and lan Salisbury conjured 
up two wickets between them 
in six Test matches, it was 
hardly a surprise that he 
should miss out on the Ashes 
tour, but wisely, he chose to 
sidestep suggestions that his 
omission had more to do with 
his record off the field, than 
on it “? don’t get involved in 
dark theories,” he said. 

Tufnell bowled well enough 
yesterday, getting the odd ball 
to bite, and celebrated the 
dismissal of Robin Smith, 
drawn down the pitch and 
stomped, like Stan Laurel 
with his trousers on fire. But it 
was left to Chris Ban and 
Richard Johnson, his Middle¬ 
sex colleagues. to put his team 
in control. 

Middlesex started the day 

•i'5- 

Rejected Smith steadies the ship 
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By Pat Gibson 

EDGRASTON (first day of 
four, Leicestershire won toss): 
Leicestershire have scored 190 
for six wickets against 
Warwickshire 

BEN SMITH is one of several 
county cricketers who must 
have spent much of yesterday 
wondering if the England 
selectors ever take any notice 
of their performances in the 
Britannic Assurance Champ¬ 
ionship. Fortunately for 
Leicestershire, his disappoint¬ 
ment at failing to find a place 
oc any of the winter tours did 
not put him off his game. 

Their good fortune in being 
able to play ar all. while 
Surrey and Lancashire were 
being held up by the wrather. 
was balanced by the fact that 

Warwickshire have at last 
begun to show why: they were 
the proseason favourites. 

In recognition of the impor¬ 
tance of this fixture. Warwick¬ 
shire, who are now looking for 
the consolation prize of qualifi¬ 
cation for next season's Super 
Cup, rolled out the “Brum- 
breUa” for the first time in a 

looking pitch, but Leicester¬ 
shire had slumped to 53 for 
four before Smith revived 
them with an unbeaten 82. 

There was some bounce and 
movement for Brown and 
Giddins, another who had to 
swallow his disappointment 
after fading to win over the 
selectors with his 70 wickets 

Play in the championship matches between Surrey, die leaders, 
and Yorkshire at Headingley, and Lancashire, who were third, 
and Derbyshire at Old Trafford was washed out yesterday. 

championship match all sum¬ 
mer and managed to salvage 
48 overs from the rain. 

It turned out to be a mixed 
blessing for Leicestershire. 
Simmons, still captaining the 
ride even though Lewis is back 
in it, chose to bat on a decent- 

this season, and they took 
advantage of it to remove both 
openers inride nine overs. 
Wells, playing back to Brown, 
was taken by Piper and 
Maddy was leg-before going 
nowhere against Giddins. 

Sutcliffe got Leicestershire 

moving with a flurry of drives 
on both sides of the wicket, 
which had brought him five 
fours in 24 when Munton, 
who has not stopped taking 
wickets since returning to the 
Warwickshire side three 
matches ago, plunged Leices¬ 
tershire into further trouble. 

Ln his first over. Sutcliffe, 
tucking a short bail off his hip, 
was well caught by Brown ar 
leg gully; in ms second. 
Simmons, pushing outside off 
stump, was caught behind. 

So it was left to Smith to 
sustain Leicestershire — and 
how well he did it He has 
always been a conscientious 
player and now he could not 
have been more positive, cut¬ 
ting and pulling fiercely and 
clipping the ball crisply off his 
toes as he moved to his fifty off 
61 halls with nine fours. 

Franks shows pace 
to prove a point 

-.-I..,. *kn4- trot value that may yet affect the 
outcome of this third NatWesi 
four-day international. 

Earlier. Grove and Logan, 
England’s own test-wicket 
pair, tod taken their stand to 

ugw'w* * —— J06 with similarly carefree 

"““Sis 

By John Stern 

CHELMSFORD <**"**% 
of Jour): England Vnder-V 
haveafirsHamngslead^64 
against Pakistan Under-19 

if , 
t/A'» ' 

ai**-7 

2* ’ 

■ 

if ■’WF* 

mood to prove a ■ p—r, 
da^The Nottinghamshire afr 
raunder. who can omit 

himself eattdingly 
nnr to be eouig 10 Zimbabwe 
and South Africa this winter. 
St four Pakistan wickets 
and sent Hasan Raza, 
best batsman, to hospital with 
a crack on tire finger- 

_ - , 
pranks, who is top or the 

Nottinghamshire county 
championship bowling aver¬ 
ages, extracted bounce from 
an easy-paced pitch, to the 
alarm of the Mason toe- 
men. He had InairHil-Haq, 
the opener, caught behind off 
a lifter in the third over and St Dacsrrw, - a lifter in me urau «**•- 

crack on tire finger- Grove bowled Bazid Khan, the 

Hasan returned Igw captain. . J . , 
hit an entertaining crfMJ Hagan retired hurt and 
balls, including Faisal Iqbal. hfc replaomenL 
sixes, which enabfed ^^JJ ^ t ball, caught welj 
Under-19 to save thedown by Shah at second 
S their last pairFtanks Zayyad 

oLyum was leg-before and. 

unora-i* - . 

with «La-Non. 
crease. Irfan F Grove, 

B,fEJ5Sas» 
off only 46 tabs- ‘which 

square leg. Imran Nazir, who 
Sade 90 in the previous game 

offonly 4b baUs. nus bunion. played another 
vrtcket partnership. innings of substance, maldng 
added 104 in on!65 befae edging Haywood to 

from an annoyance_ g^ah at slip- asssB-- 

Maynard finding 
century elusive 
By Rupert Cox 

HOVE (second day of four): 
Sussex, with dll second-in¬ 
nings in hand, are 21 runs 
behind Glamorgan 

HAVING scored centuries in 
each of his 14 seasons in the 
first-class game, since his 
debut hundred in .1985, Mat¬ 
thew Maynard's proud record 
now lies under threat None¬ 
theless, the Glamorgan cap¬ 
tain's dominant 94 thrust ms 
team into the ascendancy at 
Hove yesterday 

Maynard, who scored his 
last century at Taunton as 
Glamorgan clinched the Bri¬ 
tannic Assurance county 
championship last summer, 
mixed ferocious pulls with a 
series of. clinical straight 
drives to such good effect that 
tire afternoon session pro¬ 
duced 17? runs.* although 
Tony Cottey mustered only 27 
of a fourth-wicket stand of 102 
in 24 overs. 

However, In right of a well- 
deserved hundred. Maynard, 
coming bade fora second run, 
was beatoi by the return from 

Robin Martin-Jenkins after 
an innings that lasted only 109 
balls and was embellished by 
16 fours and a six. Cottey then 
grabbed the reins and com¬ 
pleted a disciplined 91 from 
134 balls before three wickets 
in five halls revitalised Sus¬ 
sex's hopes. 

Darren Thomas, celebrat¬ 
ing his inclusion In the Eng¬ 
land A tour party, had 
polished off the Sussex first 
innings in die morning for the 
addition of 19 runs. Jason 
Lewry edged a lifter to the 
wicketkeeper before Thomas 
took his 65th wicket of the 
summer when Nick Wilton 
sliced to backward point. 

The Glamorgan’s opening 
batsmen quickly settled into a 
canter, posting 79 by the lunch 
interval. Wayne Law again 
impressed with some flam¬ 
boyant strokeplay. but it was 
his eagerness to dominate 
that proved his undoing. 
Driving loosely at Mark Ro&- 
insoa he edged to second slip. 
Two tolls later, Alan Evans 
was trapped leg-before and 
Lewry then induced an edge 
from Adrian Dale. 

BASEBALL 

NATIONAL LEAGUE' St Louie 5 Fonda 3. 
Houston 4 Adana 3: Chicago Cubs 5 
Ctncmai 4; New Yert Mels BLcs -Angelas 
3. Santiago 5 Montreal 2: San Francuoa 6 
PWacteferia;? 

AMERICAN LEAQUE Chicago WWa So* 4 
Betimore 1. Boston 5 Seattle I, Cfewtfarxf 
15 OaWanO 6. Tbkbo 13 Detmn 2. 
Minnesota 2 Tampa Bay I. 

BOWLS 

COUNTY MATCH: 
shtifl 117-1 IB fat Eaton 

M Badmf- 

CRICKET 

TEXACO UNDEB-17 COUNTY CHAMP- 
IQt*SHt P: Canterbury: Devon )04{D Court 
61 not out M Daves 6-231. Duttam 185-4 
(G Pran B7). Dt/rtwm won ty stx wtetefs 

FOOTBALL 

Monday's tale reaRs 

NATIONWIDE LEAGUE: Rrst cWaon: 
Sheffiatd Uid 3 Cre*e 1 Second dMaton: 
Northampton 0 Lincoln 0 Third Cfivtekxr 
fYthertiam 0 MancAekl 0 

BANKS'S BREWERY LEAGUE: Premier 
tiMsuxv Dudfey Town 0 Gomai ?. Lawson 
Martian Star 2 Bandon 0; Motvem 4 Lye O. 
Thrtdale 3 OatBpy 1; WeafleKte i Ludow 0 

MINERVA SPARTAN SOUTH MIDLANDS 
LEAGUE; Premier division north: Ru&Sp 
Manor 2 Brook House 1 

AfiNOTT INSURANCE NORTH LEAGUE: 
PlrrttfvtetofL WmghOTSyntfwrta 1 Souh 
SWeWs 1. Cheaerj^Soett 2 Newcastie 
Bus Star 2; Dunston FederaUon 3 Canseo 
1; Jflnow Roofing 2 Bi*ngh»n Town 4. 
MohmiH 1 Bedfinoon 4; ShWQn 3 Penrth 1: 
Tow Law 1 Stodoon 5: Wea Auckland 5 
Seaham Rad Star D 

SPANISH LEAGUE: ftaaf Mat**} 4 vaa- 

GOLF 

WORLD RANKINGS: _ _ 
1. 7 Woods (US) n67pcs, 2.15 Duval (US) 
1013.3. M O’Meara (US) 9BS.4. Dime II 
(US) 991: S. E 08 <SA) 9^. 6. N PHce 
&T1) B 73. ?. c MMXaornGile (Sea) 8.4B-.8. 
V SIriqfi (Rfl 80S; 9. F Coupies (US) 8 £S. 
10. Lwaatwood (Era) 103.11. P MekOson 
(US) SOS; 12. G Naman (Aus) 74i: 13. J 
OzaH (Japan) G 84; 14. J Fwyk (US) 0 38: 
15, J Pamevft (Sue) £38: IS. S Hoen (US) 
&B7; 17. J Leonerd (US) S.75; 18. T Lehman 
(US) 5.56. IB. T Wjteort (US) 5 SO. 30, M 
Cateaveceftia (US) 5.31. 21. JM OtoUS 
(So) 521; 22. B Wate (US) 506; 33. I 
janaen (US) 4.98. 24. S Bfafiaon (Aus) 

457; 25, DGarke (N 4b) 4 91:28, P Stewart 
(LE) 4.67; 27, B Langer (Ger) 4 55. 28, S 
Jones (US) J 52 29, J Cat* (USJ 4 43:30. 
S Stridor (US) 4 30: 31. J tayal (US] 
4.0£ 32, B Faxon (US) 39S. 33. T tom 
- 3B4: 3«. B Jobe OJS) 393; ffiT S 

_ (Japan) 379; 36. S AppHbV 
382. 37, S Or* (US) 360; 38. C 

. wl& (US) 3 54.39. B GtiBSon (US) 353, 
40. B Maylak- (US) 339. 41. I Woosnam 
(Wdss) 836, 42, h T«b» (US) 3 36: 43. R 

;ranco |Par) 327; 
:.MMcNiAy(3ml 

3.17.47, A Maoay (US 3 15; 4fl. F Mima 
(Phi) 311; 49, C Parry (Aus) 303; 50. J 
Huston (US) 3 02 

MOTOR RACING 

BRANDS HATCH; HAG Brttflh Touring 
Car Championship: Round 21:1, A Reid 
(GB, Nissan Pnmera G7) 25mn 31 BS5sec, 
2. J Thompson (GB. Honda Aooudl «i 
2.609s»c 3, R Ryrtefl (Swe, Voh® S40j 
3.542 Ottwr BritishjjlaangB: 4, D LesSe 

Prnwa GT) 47167 7, J PtolO 
Laguna) 11 780. 8. j Qeland 
Vacua) at 1231& 9. M NeeJ 

(Nissan Primera GT) 12.643: IE. T Needel 
(Mesan Primera GT) 31JU: 13. J BWrtfle 
LAucfi A4) 22394; 14. R Gravott (Honda 
«ccrd)2< 821; 15.THan*y{PeugoW40B) 
2S544. Old not finish: D Wawk*. W Hoy. 
M Lerrmer and N MeneeJL Round 22 1. 

by taking their first innings to 
437. a total boosted by 69 
extras, which is a Hampshire 
record. With their bowlers 
being fined £2 for each no 
ball, it is proving to be a costly 
end of season in more ways 
than one. 

Needing 288 to avoid the 
follow-on. Hampshire slipped 
to 124 for five before White 
and Mascarenhas added 119 
In 20 overs. White, who came 
Into this game with scores of 
58.156.13 and 95 not out cast 
aside his stolid image to race 
through his second fifty in 44 
balls. He hit 17 fours before 
falling leg-before to Chris 
Baft. 

Mascarenhas struck an im¬ 
pressive 63 from 89 balls to 
save the follow-on, before 
three wickets in one over from 
Johnson ensured that Middle¬ 
sex still held tite upper band. 

FOR THE RECORD 

38min S4295sec. Z. Rata at 
(including penatyt, 3. A Menu 

Renault Lwuna) 1313; 4. Plato 
5 SB3. S. Neal 16 737.6. Y Mu** (Fr. Audi 
A4) 21 582 Other British pioctigs: a T 
Harvey 301M. 9. Thompson 35 557 
Ctwmptanahlp positions: I Rydefl223pts 
2, Red 15ft 3, Menu 175: 4, Thompson 
154.5. Plato 133: 6. laEfc) 126: 7. CWand 
101.8. Muller 78. equal 9. W Hoy 1GB. Fortfi 
and D Warwick (GB, Vaunhall) 57 

SAILING 

BRIGHTON: Southern Area Champion- 
ships: l.SGoacher and P Evans382ipfc. 
Z A Bat and B Mauerman 3611. 3. C 
Apthorp and D Aptfiorp 3591.4. M Hart and 
C HewNn 3648 

LONDON: BT RYA youth match-racing 
championships (after three days)1 l. A 
Rchaidson tNottindWfnshire): 2. M Camp¬ 
bell Janies (E Sussex); 3. S Straw 
(HampahtraV 4. J Greenland (Ockm). 5. A 
Hsime (Lincastwe) 

SNOOKER 

PLYMOUTH PAWUCWS: European 
Fima quaHytag round: B Jones 

tis B Morgan (EngJ 5-2 G Greene 

(SCOII 5-2 I 
(HK) 5-1: M Couch (Eng) bi C Small (Scot) 
5-3. L Walker (Wales) bi G WiMnson (Eng) 
5-4; G Don I Scot i ht G Home (Scoll 5-3. J 
MfcNe (Eng) wo T Mwphv (N Irsi 

SPEEDWAY 

EUfTE LEAGUE: Poole 56 Ensttioume 34. 
Coventry 48 Swindon 42. WtfverUamplon 
46 Befle Vue 42 

PREMIER LEAGUE: Exder 49 Rearing 41. 
Newport 45 Pfiterborough 45. Ne«ssne42 
Berwick 47, Gtesgow 56 Shelfieid 34. Isle oi 
WgH 59 Arena Essex 30. Readkig 59 
Exeter 31 

TENNIS 

NEW YORK: US Own: Men: First round: 
B Bryan (US)b!M Ondrv&Ks (SA) 34.6-7. 
6-1. 8-4. 64; W Arthurs (Ausj bt C Costa 
!Sp) 6-3, 3-7.6-4. b-4; W Bteck (2m) bt J 
Gmetstob (US) 3-6. 7-5. 2-3. let. AVotnea 
(Rom) bt A GauOeno (ill 6-4.3-6, 63, 3-0, 
ret D Martian ISA) hi M MerMem (US] 6-7, 
6- 0. B-4. 64: S Dosedd (Czl U F Dcwutt 

64.34S, 6-3. 64. B UHhfOGh (Cz) M S 
art (Aim) 6*1.6-3.4-6.64.AVo*iee 

. bt A Gaudena (B) 64.3^. 6-2,2-0, 
ret. J Stark iUS) bt YYong.il e Kor) 6-2.6-4. 
64,0 Hrbaty iwwaku) cn M Rcosm OmU) 
7- fi. 7-6.7- a P GolrfclBKiJUS) biAite (Aus) 
6-7. 7-6, 64, 30, m. T Dem (US) ts A 
Rsdutescy (Get) 4-6,7-5,2-1. ret. G Cobs 
(Arg) bt G Banco (Sp) 6-3 frO. 6-2, J 
Stemerfnk (Hoi) bt D Peaanu (ftm) 64,6 
3. Mr. G Roux (Fr)« N EscuOe 1*16-3.3-6. 
6-3. 141. 7-6. K iWra (BoioHel bi S 
Cmdxi (US) 64,6-2.64; T Manln (US) 
bi J Tsrango (US) 7-6. 62. 7-5, A Agassi 
(US) bt S Grasjaan (Fr) 64. 61, 64. M 
Phippoussis (Aus) M C Ruud (No) 7-5,6- 

5, 7-| B^JGdSSd6^) 
M. 64, 7-8; M Safin (Russ) bt M 
Gustateson (Swri 6-2, M, 6-3 7-6 
Women: First mint: ASugiysma (Japan) 
M R Dragontir (Rom) 6-1, 6-2; S Wtitems 
(US) H N PraAt (Ansi G-3. 3-6,64; A Mtter 
(IB) W S Naa* (Yis)fr2,£r3;M ‘ 
(Swnz) bt A OfcZB (Pd) 6-2. 60. N 
(Frt ts B Paulus (Austria) 6-2. 7-6; 
sernoer tG«i bt E TatariiPva (Ukr) («, 7- 
6, 63: 1 Spiriea (Rom) bt E LMlOutsaifi 
IRuss) 7.6, 64; P Slqyanova (BJ) W T 
Taroaigan (Thai) 7-6.6-2 B RrDpnw (US) 
bt A Fraasr (US) 63.61.1 Mayjt (Oo)^bt A 
Huber (G«) 6-3 63. D van Rood ©el) w J 
Hstatd-Deanfc (Fr) 62, 62: M J Famarv 
d&2 (US) M f Kroan (Stawtia) M, 7-ft A 
Fusa (Ft) 01A Stevenson (US) 64,64; A 
Cocftoa*. (Fi) M S Dopla (Aistna) 63,6 
3; K Hrtiictt*a (Cz) M B Schwarts (Au^na) 
62,63: B Schett (Austria) b! M Wastwwton 
(US) 63. 63.^R«t*| Wuatna) bt N 

TENNIS 

Memories spur 
Agassi to turn 
back the dock 

Prom Aux Ramsay in new York 

ACCORDING to Andre 
Agassi, he has great memories 
of this city '‘and this is also a 
court that ( play well on”. In 
the old days, that might have 
been the problem with him — 
the tennis was fun. but the 
lifestyle was even better. Now 
a little older and, allegedly, a 
little wiser, the slightly more 
sober Agassi claims to have 
only lenn/s on his mind ar the 
moment. 

On Monday night, he pol¬ 
ished off one of France's young 
pretenders, Sehastien Gros- 
jean. 20. 6-4.6-1.6-4. It was a 
pleasant workout on a clear 
night and one that was not 
going to test the former cham¬ 
pion too much. Grosjean 
makes up for his lack of inches 
— he stands a meagre 5ft 9in 
against the giants of the 
modern game — with a quick 
mind and quicker feet, but 
while he may have impressed 
Agassi, he was nor going to 
hurt him. not here at any fate. 

Put Agassi on home turf, or 
asphalt, and he is a happy 
man. He has never travelled 
particularly well, winning 
most of his titles on this side of 
the pond, but let him loose at 
the US Open and he thrives on 
the atmosphere. This year, he 
has kept one eye on Hushing 
Meadows as he hauled his 
way back uf> the rankings and 
now that he is back in town, he 
is talking tough. 

“Every tournament is an 
opportunity to make a stand 
and this is top of the list." he 
said. "This is as good an 
opportunity to win a grand 
slam as any,” 

Grosjean is the opposite of 
everything that Agassi repre¬ 
sents. Bright and with a good 
sense of humour, he has a 
reputation of being a remark¬ 
ably sporting chap. Last week 
in Boston, for instance, play¬ 
ing against Michael Chang in 
the semi-finals, he gave away 
a game point to the American, 
feeling mat a service that had 
been called out was, in fact, an 
ace. 

The nearest thing to rebel¬ 
lion apparent in Grogean's 
play is his habtt of wearing his 
baseball cap back to front. At 
the same age, Agassi was 
driving everyone crazy with 
his antics and being paid 
fortunes for doing so. 

The money may still be 
flowing for Agassi, but he has 
finally realised that there is a 
huge price fo pay for wasting 
your talent. His 12 years on the 
circuit have yielded just three 

Lucre (Cnj) t* V. Boogart (Hoi) 6-3. 6-3. N 
Sawamacu (Japan) ta C Tonans Valera 
(Sp| 4-6 7-5. 6-1. R Bobkova (Cz) bt J 
Orada (Hawaii) 8-2.6-*t J Kruper (5A) bt B 
Ritinw (Geri6i.63:JTrail(U5)blMDiaz- 
Okva (Arc) 6-6 ret L Rawiora aea W M A 
Stinchez Lorenzo (Sp! 6-3. 63. F Zitiuagu 
(CoO w R Grand® |1J) 84.6J, L GUarea (H) 
bt E Gagkartii (Swazi 63. 7-6. S Gral (Get) 
bi C Moroni |US) 65, 3-fi. 6 V L McNeil 
(1JS> M S Reew* [US) 4-6.64.61. M Vento 
(Van) bl M Seme (Sp) 67.7-5.64 

ATP TOUR RANKINGS: LeaUng portions: 
1. P Sampras (US) 3.87Bpte. Z, M Rk» 
iChtie) 3,649.3. P Rafter (Aus) 3.577:4. P 
Kama (Cr; 3,174.5. R Krafioek (Hoi) £733, 
6. G Rusedski (GB) 2,675.7. A Cotrewi (Sp) 
Cfilft B. A Agassi (US) 2£17. 9. K Kueare 
fSkM*8) £511; 10. C Moya (Sp) 2,509.11. 
Y KaJeWUJv (Russ) 2J38; 12, J Bjorkmen 
(Swej 2.337.13. T Henman IG8) 1L286.14, 
G ivanEevic (Cm) 2,062.15. A BenHategu 
(Sp) 1.907; 18. A Costa (Spi 1.BB1; 17. C 
Ptoline(Fr) 1,775,18, F Manlia (Sp) 1,752: 
19. T EnqvSt (Swo) 1.681. 20. M Chapa 
(US) 1S6B: 21. JSemet1nk(Holf| 1.494. £S 
M PfvHpocusG* (Aus) 1.468. 23. T Muster 
(Auarial IflBl: 24. M Gusiatsson (Swe) 
1376.25. G Kuotm (Br) 1,3«. 26. N Kreter 
(Gar) 1.327; 27. T Maim (US) 1526.28. F 
Oavel (Sp) 1^76. 39. W Fatr&ta (SA) 
1236. 30. h Frornoera (Aus) 1.214. 31, B 
Black (2m) 1,206; 32, F Samoro (Ft) 1J05 
33. T Johansson ISwa) 1,197. 34. M 
Larssoi fSw) 1.176, 35. B UUvach |Cz| 
1.146; 36, A Gaudenzi (II) 1.127. 37. M 
Norman (Sue) l.OSO: 36. J Sio«enteta 
(Ausl 1JJ68.38. N Escutie (Fil 1J06T. 40. C 
Hrbaty (Slwateaj 1X64. 41. T Haas (Gap 
1.0T3: 42. V Spacfea (US) i.ooo. 43. D 
Vacek (Ca 966:44. H Arad (ktor) 989.45. G 
Raou* (Fr) S33.46, S Draper (Aus) 924; 47. 
M Rosboi (Swttzl 914. 46. F MiSgeni (Br) 
692 49. C C«ia(Sp) 676. fO. DSangutoeH 

826. 51. A lie (Rom) 806. 52. K Alarm 
£07. 53, F Dernil (Bed 768. 54, F 

lan (11) 7B& ffi. J Gofcreid (Fr) 760 56. 
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grand slam titles and his label 
of being the most talented 
player of his generation is 
wearing a little thin the longer 
he waits to win his fourth. This 
summer, he has put together 
an impressive run. winning 
two tournaments, reaching 
another final and notching up 
good match results. Only Pat 
Rafter, of Australia, has done 
better. 

Still, he had to play to beat 
Grosjean. "I feel like a lot of 
balls you think you can hurt 
him on. he actually strikes 
them even better.” Agassi said. 
"But it just felt great to be out 
there. It means a lot to me to 
be here. You wait all year for 
this event and all of a sudden 
it's time logo. It's a feeling like 
no other." 

Agassi is looking confident 
and, more importantly, fit. “It 
all boils down to playing well 

Catis cost SOp per minute 

Agassi: on home ground 

at the right time.** he said, 
staring the blindingly obvious. 
With a huge following wherev¬ 
er he goes in the United States 
and with many of the top men 
having inconsistent results, 
the expectation has been grow¬ 
ing ail year that the shaven- 
headed hero can relive his 
greatest memories. 

“I haven’t played my best 
tennis yet and. with the level of 
players here, l know l will be 
forced to execute, to step it up." 
he said. Yet if has been more 
than three years since he was 
last able to do that at a grand 
Siam. Agassi will have to 
conjure up more than great 
memories of New York if he is 
to do it again. 

Rod Laver, 60. has been 
allowed to return home to 
Newport Beach, California, 
after suffering a stroke in July. 
The Australian will have to 
undergo therapy for up to a 
year. 

SPORT 
IN BRIEF 

Morgan’s 
suffering 
continues 
■ SNOOKER: Injuries 
sustained during the summer 
prevented Terry Murphy 
from taking pan in the final 
qualifying round of the 
European Open at Plymouth 
yesterday and provided an 
insurmountable handicap for 
Darren Morgan. Murphy 
was forced to withdraw after 
breaking an ankle while 
playing football and Morgan, 
who sustained damaged 
ligaments, a dislocated hip 
and bruised ribs in a car ' 
accident, must have wished 
that he had followed the 
same course of action. 

Against the advice of his 
surgeon, J. P. R Williams, the 
former Wales and British 
Isles rugby international. 
Morgan decided to 
continue. Crossing the pain 
barrier was in vain, 
however, as he lost 5-3 to 
Tony Knowles. “1 fee) like 
I’ve been through a mincing 
machine,” Morgan, who 
entered the arena on crutches, 
said. 

■ BASEBALL: Sammy 
Soso, of the Chicago Cobs, 
became the leading scorer 
of home nms with Mark 
McGwire, of St Louis 
Cardinals, when he hit his 
55th of the season during 
tite 54 defeat of Cincinnati 
Reds at Wrigley Field on 
Monday night. Both Sosa 
and McGwire are on 
course to break the record 
of 61 borne runs set by 
Roger Maris, of the New 
York Yankees, in 1961. 

■ BOWLS: Jenny Judd. 17. 
an agricultural college 
student from Pontypool, 
and Doris Woodley, from 
Rod bourne Cheney, near 
Swindon, defeated Maureen 
Monkton and Edna 
Bessell. from Yeovil, the new 
English champions, 17-15 
in the final of the Darlows 
Weston-super-Mare Open 
pairs toumamenL 
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Beware of false At the back of every 

drinks cupboard in 
England, there is a 
bottle of ouzo. Two 

drinks have been taken from 
it. The cap is stuck on with a 
kind of brown, sugary gunk. It 
has stood there for five years, 
ft is the living symbol of 
football's European Super 
League. 

“WeVe had such a wonder¬ 
ful holiday, haven’t we? And 
when we get home. I’ll cook 
moussaka every night, we’ll 
have Greek coffee afterwards 
and well have ouzo as an 
aperitif with a little mere and 
well add the cool water and 
watch it turn milky in the 
glass, just as we did every 
evening of our little sojourn in 
paradise.” 

And, somehow, the ouzo is 
never drunk, nor the moussa¬ 
ka cooked- The entire Super 
League stuff is based on the 
Ouzo Principle, which is that 
what we do on our holidays we 
want to do every day of our 
lives. And it ain’t true. 

It is one of the great confi¬ 
dence tricks of modem life, the 
attempt to persuade us that we 
want every day to be our 
birthday. We don’t What we 
want are treats, days that are. 

A birthday is pleasant 
because it is special, even for a 
grown-up. A nice meal, a 
party, a present or two. a 
general feeling of being cher¬ 
ished- ft is different from the 
other days and that is the 
point. Treat every day as a 
treat and you are kwL The 
European Super League is 
based on the concept of the 
daily birthday. 

We are already more than 
hallway there, with the end of 
the European Cup as we know 
it. and its replacement with the 
Champions* League. Oddly 
enough, the fact that we like 
sport does not make us 
morons. We know we are 
being lied to. we know it is 
really the Champions’ and 
Runners-Up League. 

We also know a little about 
football. We know that the 
more matches you play, die 
more you maximise the 
chances of the big battalions. 
A league format favours 
money, knockout levels the 
playing field. Who wants a 
level playing field? Only sports 
fans — and who cares about 
them? 

Playing in Europe, once a 
bonus, has become a financial 
must for the big dubs, with 

SIMON BARNES 

Midweek View 

presently has eight dubs in 
European competition, which 
is rather more than 1 can get 
excited about 

The Even More Money 
proposal for Even More Euro¬ 
pean Football (The Fat Cats 
and FTankly Corpulent Cats 
League) is equally uninspir¬ 
ing. Manchester United 
versus Juventus is great as a 
treat, as a European Cup final, 
but without scarcity value, it is 
just another football match. 
Who wants it? There are 

ner&, the — I think the safe 
word here is “shadowy" — 
organisation involved in try-, 
ing to get all the greedy 
bastards pulling in the same 
direction, claims that this is 
“what the fans want". 

This claim is contradicted 
by obscure and unnecessary 
people called fans. I speak 
without much irony here actu¬ 
al fens, who pay actual money 
to watch football matches, are 
a decneasingly important 
factor in big-time football it is 
the television audience that 
counts. 

The neutrals, die Boating 
voters, the capricious Tappers 
— these are die people who 
really matter. The important 
statistic today is the size of 
the television audience and its 
purchasing power. 

Important to Them. Nor Us. 
Sir Thomas Beediam defined 
a musicologist as someone 
who can read music but can’t 
hear it. Most of modern sport 
is run on the same principal, 
by musicologists who never 
tapped a foot in their lives, 
who never once sang in die 
street. Something to do with 
the bottom line. 

Of course die European 
Super League would be a 

Of course it would destroy 
scarcity value and die essen¬ 
tial rhythm of treat Of course 
it would be be destructive of 
sporting excellence. - 
- But who cares about sport¬ 
ing excellence? Who has the 
long-term good of sport as the 
priority in life? Nobody with 
any actual power. Those with 
power are interested in short¬ 
term profits. They have share¬ 
holders — shareholders in 
football dubs, media consor¬ 
tia. consumer goods firms— to 
please. Is there anybody at all 

that has the longterm 
good of sport, as the 
priority in sporting mat¬ 

ters? Just each and every one 
of us, that's all. All of us who 
watch the stuff, live or an 
television. But excellence is 
being run down before our 
eyes. Our pleasures are bong 
destroyed in the name erf our 
own pleasures. 

Destroyed by people who 
tell us ir is what we really 
want Stuff and nonsense.. 
What we who watch sport 
actually want is the essential 
rhythm of sport routine and 
treat, humdrum and glorious, 
victory and defeat holiday 

estof 
eral ’(and not'so general) ^knowledge and 

Because of its generous scoring system allowing a 
team to make up an apparently irretrievable dentil 
and sneak a last-minute win. Hie prospect of a 
tense finish is one reason for watching. Another is 
frying superior at being able to answer questions 
which, stump the experts, though more often it is a 
casg pf marvelling at what they do know. 

JV~ t : 

Jeremy Paxman retakestbe chair iira new 
series of the university quiz(BBC2,8pm) 

Two Fat Ladies 
BBC2, SJOpm 
“If you don’t want to know foe scare, lot* away 
now” is Jennifer Paterson’S witty way of warning 
foe squeamish among us about foe impending 
death (rf a lobster. Brought to the Fat Ladies’ 
kitchen still very much alive and kicking, foe poor 
creature is about to be boiled lifeless, and then 
hacked to pieces, to make a tasty dish for 
Benedictine nuns in Connemara. For afi Paterson’s 
levity, it seems a brutal fare. There can be no 
qualms about the rest of the menu, as Paterson 

wild. A huge male croc which has been hanging . 
about a campsite in northern Australia gives Irwin 
the chance to put theory into practiee.--A-fi]iD of 
considerable drama, much of it generated tyhvwn 
himself, sbows him catching me creature in; a net . 
and giving it a lesson in human avoidance. The r 
scary part however, is removing foe net whfle no 
fewer than eight proptestt OT.foeanimal to ensure 
that it does not thrash out 
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creates a raspberry shortcake and her colleague, 
Clarissa DkJtson-Wrigftc. codes broad beans with 
dill and knocks up tomato tartlets.The overweight 
pair also, as is then- wont- treat us to an impromptu 
song and dance. 

from the common run. The FA Carling Premiership over the place. Media Part- alliance of rich against poor, want ouzo every day. 

ATHLETICS 

Yates happy 
to reflect ■7 

positive 
team spirit 
From David Powell, athletics correspondent 

IN BERLIN 

: .-v*i 

JONATHAN Edwards asked 
yesterday for his name to be 
kept on the Great Britain 
team-sheet for the World Cup. 
despite saying at the weekend 
that his season was over. 
However, it was the stance of 
Matthew Yates that best illus¬ 
trated the new esprit de corps 
in British athletics. Yates, the 
tongue of the track, had no 
complaint when another ath¬ 
lete leapfrogged over him into 
the team. 

When the line-up was an¬ 
nounced nine days ago. Yates 
was named as a travelling 
reserve. However. John 
Mayock has dropped out. 
leaving a vacancy ar 3,000 
metres. Instead of picking 
Yates, the selectors promoted 
Neil Caddy ahead of him. 

Yates, one imagined, would 
have something to say. He 
did. but it was not what foe 
militant Yates of old would 
have said. 

After conquering Europe 

twice this season, winning the 
men’s European Cup and 
finishing top of the medals 
table at foe European champi¬ 
onships in Budapest foe 
feelgood factor is in marked 
contrast to last year, when foe 
team returned without a gold 
medal from foe world champi¬ 
onships in Athens and the 
national governing body went 
bankrupt Yet things have 
changed with Darren Camp¬ 
bell-like speed. 

Yates has been so impressed 
that not rally has he accepted 
Caddy's selection graciously 
and agreed to remain as 
travelling reserve, he also said 
that he would turn down foe 
chance to compete for the 
Europe team should an oppor¬ 
tunity arise when foe athletes 
assemble in Johannesburg 
next week for the World Cup 
from September II to 13. 

It is a commitment to Brit¬ 
ain that could cost him money, 
for there is $50,000 for foe 
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Yates said the mood in the British team was the best that he could remember 

Enjoy a 4.99%* fixed 
rate mortgage until 
October 2000. 

Funded by 

Alliance 
Leicester 

offer has ended, 

from Independent 

available so call 

Monday - Friday, 

* Either swap your existing mortgage 

or use this offer to buy a new home. 

■ Benefit from a free switch to a 

Further 2 year fixed rate once this 

• This exclusive offer is only available 

Mortgage Collection. * Limited funds 

now. • Lines are open 9am to 8pm 

1 Oam to 4pm weekends. 

winner and money for second 
and third that patently. Yates 
cannot compete for if he 
eschews Europe and no place 
opens up in foe British team. 

Should the Europe team 
find itself a middle-distance 
runner short, because of late 
illness or injury, Yates said 
that he would decline unless 
there was still a gap in the 
Continent's team as foe ath¬ 
letes went to foe start at a point 
when it was certain he would 
not be required by Britain. “If 
everything is fine, I will run 
for Europe, but Britain cranes 
first” Yates said. 

Once, when Yales was 
asked why people regarded 
him as brash, cocky and 
arrogant he replied: “Because 
I am." He threatened a British 
offical with legal action for 
comments made when he was 
omitted from the 1994 Euro¬ 
pean championship team and 
had foe audacity, at foe Brus¬ 
sels grand prix of 1991, to 
ignore orders that he was in 
foe B race. He lined up for foe 
A race, banking correctly on 
the pressure of live interna¬ 
tional television schedules pre¬ 
venting officials from causing 
a scene. 

No scene this time, though. 
Yates has been won over by 
the new regime at the top. 

David Moorcroft. who is lead¬ 
ing the attempt to set up a new 
structure for the sport in 
Britain. Max Jones, the new 
performance director, and 
Lama Boothe, the team man¬ 
ager, were all praised by 
Yates here last night as he 
prepared to run in his first 
grand prix 1,500 metres for 
three years. 

Yates was sixth in foe 1,500 
.metres at the European cham¬ 
pionships and he is looking 
forward to foe World Cup. “A 
few years ago, I would have 
put the letter in the bin. but I 
am happy now just to be part 
of the squad,” Yates said. 

“The team spirit is better 

Golley: on standby 
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TOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON 
A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT. 

EURQSJA. foe Italian-owned 
Swaii 46, took a firm hold on 
the Rolex Swan World Cup at 
Porto Cervo in Sardinia yes¬ 
terday (Edward Gorman 
writes). By winning foe sec¬ 
ond race of the series, she took 
the overall lead with three 
races toga 

That, in itself, should not be 
a surpirse — Eurosia, built in 
1985 and owned by Loris 
Vaccari, has a phenomenally ' yesterday 

aid Loftus's Swan 65. Desper¬ 
ado, with Russsefl Coutts's 
Swan 6a Innovision 5, third. 
Full Pelt Stephen Fein's 
Swan 48, which won foe first 
race on Monday, was sixth in 
the second race, leaving her 
second overalL 

Among other British boats 
in the 8&stn>ng fleet Flam¬ 
boyant, Chris Jago’s Swan 44, 
was a disappointing sixteenth 

successful record in this 
event having won it three 
times already — but yester¬ 
day, with Torzunaso Chieffi, 
the America's Cup sailor, at 
the wheel she held her own in 
conditions that should have 
favoured bigger boats on. a 
32-mDe harbour course. 

On corrected time. Eurosia 
finished 90sec ahead of Rich¬ 

finishing 
ninth in foe first race. Adam 
Gosling's Swan 65L YesL got 
into a tangle with the Swan 
56. Fortitude, which sailed 
over Gosling’s spinnaker after 
the British crew dropped it in 
the water. The smaller boat 
had to send two crew mem¬ 
bers overboard to free foe sail 
before she was able to 
continue. 

Answers from page 35 
CONTANGO 
(c) The percentage wtrich a buyer 
of stock pays to foe seder in 
onkr to transfer to die next or 
any further settling day. 
ENANTIODROMIA 
(b) The process by which 
something becomes its opposite, 
and the subsequent interaction 
of the two. 
OBUGADO 
(b) In November 1845, off 
OUigado. the Argentine fleet 
under Admiral Oribe 
encountered French and British 
squadrons. The allies forced 
Oribe to raise the siege of 
Mofltevtdeo and to open foe 
waters of Parana to all nations. 
DO WITCH Eft 
(ty Any one of three species of 
stripe between true snipes and 
sandpipers. 

SOLUTION TO WINNING 
CHESS MOVE 

I b4! Qxa31! — Qb6 2 Na4/ 2 Ral 
QxM 3 Rfbl and the Mack queen is 
trapped. 

Deadly Crocodiles 
77V, 9/XJpm 
We first met Steve Irwin, the voluble Australian 
wildlife expert, when-he went in search-of the 
world* ten deadliest snakes. His latest expkat 
involves a no less fearsome crocodile. The fate of 
most crocodiles who become a threat to the human 
population is to Joek them up out of harm’s way. 
Irwin drinks there is a better solution, which is to 
capture the so-called nuisance crocodile, teach, it to 
avoid human beings and release it bade info the 

Baddy'S Giri . ■ s 
Channel 4,9JOOpm . = - 
Tricky father-daughter relationships are explored 
in a fOm fry Edmund Coulthard and ArineTarisio 
in winch a powerful common facto: is foe absence 
of foe mother. Learme*s parents separated, when 
she was three and her father did not see her again 
for right years. Now JS; she has gone id live with 
him after problems with Mum.-Wifo so "little 
experience of fatherhood he finds it difficult, and 
Leanne is nothing if not her own woman. Victoria's 
parents divorced when she: was nine. We meet her 
on foe eve of her 19th birthday.' having taken up 
with a boyfriend of whom her father strongly 
disapproves. Libby, IS. has never got aver foe 
death of her mother and she and her father haw 
snuggled to relate to each other. But in aU force 
cases foe couples move towards an 
accommodation. A film an mothers and sons is 
showing next weefc •' Peter Waytnaifc 
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RADIO CHOICE 

Gloria Estrian’S Sounds of Miami 
Radio 2,9pm 
Gloria Estefan has sold ZStuHOcbi records, none of 
them to me. But I have been missing something, to 
judge by this opener to a new series, for Estefan's 
Latm musical roots are the basis for a dteerfiti 
hour of rhythmic sounds, aptly starting, with The 
Rhythm is Gonna Get You. It does, and not just 
through Estefan's music but also through the 
sounds of other artists she introduces here. Miami 
is her base, but her ethnic origins are in Cuba, 
where she was born in 1957. and foe mam bo 
figures prominently tonight 1 was taken aback to 
hear Gerry and the Pacemakers singing Ferry 
'Cross the Mersey in this programme but Estefan 
says the Mersey Beat was among her early 
influences when she arrived in Miaim. 

Midweek 
Radio 4,9am 

'rift 

No amount of prediction, speculation arid gossip 
during foe run-up to Radio 4's April upheaval 
could dislodge Midweek from the schedule, and 
rightly so. -The programme. returns from its 

iaarSK* 

could dislodge Midweek from the schedule, and 
rightly so. -The programme returns from its 
summer break today, with Libby Purves of The 
Times continuing to chair a show whose strength 
lies in its refusal to have guests who are necessarily 
famous, or being wheeled out to plug a book, film 
or television senes. Those are the easy options that 
Midweek avoids and foe result is a programme 
with a distinctive voice on which, the guests are 
merely interesting. Pete Goss, the yachtsman who 
gave up his own chances in a round-the-world 
yacht race to rescue a French competitor, is among 
the guests today. Peter Barnard 
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than it has been in its recent 
history.” Yates said. “1 have 
been in it nearly ten years and 
I have never known a situa¬ 
tion like this. 

“The team management has 
been foe best. At foe European 
championships, they stayed in 
the rooms downstairs and 
made sure the athletes got the 
best rooms, which is unheard 
of in officialdom. 

“You get positive vibes from 
being part of foe team. Max 
took me up to his room and 
talked to me personally about 
it [Caddy’s selection!. When 
somebody does that you fed 
good. Before, you were out 
and that was it” 

Yates opted for acquies¬ 
cence, though he believes that 
Anthony Whiteman should 
have moved from 1.500 metres 
to take Mayock*s place and he 
should have been put in at 
1.500 metres. “Having said 
that f do not think Neil 
Caddy will let us down,” he 
said. 

Jayne Pierce, the Great Brit¬ 
ain team spokeswoman, said 
yesterday that Edwards hoped 
that his injured ankle might 
respond to treatment to enable 
him to compete in the World 
Cup. Julian GolJey, the Com¬ 
monwealth champion, re¬ 
mains on standby. 

230an Chris Evans 230 Bobby Hate 1.00pm Mck Abbot 
400 Mark Forrest 7X0 James Merritt 1200 Paul Coyle 
1 Atom Palar PmJton 430 Jeremy Clark 

TALK RADIO 

7j00ao Bffl Overton end Kirsty Young 200 Scott Chisholm 
11.00 Lonahe Kafly 1.00pm Anna Raeburn 3d0 Tommy Boyd 
200 PatBT Deetey 7:00 tock Abbot200Jamas Whale 1.00am 
lan Conns aid tha Craatuas of the Night SjOO B* Overton 

200am reck Bafey200Henry Kely. tnctedas tftaHai erf Fame 
Hour favourite pieces voted ter to the Classic FM Top 300 
1200 Urchtime Requests Jane Martonm. introduces 
Bsteners* favountes 200pm Concerto. Haydn (Violin Concetto 
No A In G major) 300 Jamie Crick. Includes Afternoon 
Romance and Continuous Classics 230 Nawsrfght Haad- 
tlnes. arts news and guests, write John Brurtro 730 Smooth 
Classics at Sever) 200 Evening Concert Merxttssrtn 
(Hebrides Overture. Fingate Cave); Crusel (Garnet Concerto 
No 2 in F minor); Schubert (Ro3amundfr&*’acte No t,Bate! 
Music No Z); Hummel (Graide Rondeau BriSant far Bute and 
Plano); Haydn (Trumpet Concerto In E fltf): Smetana (Vflael 
1130 Mam at Night 200am Concerto (r) 300 Marir&IMs 
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200am On Air. Presented by Petroc Tretaww. 
Includes Franck f&mphcnte Variations for Plano 
and Orchestra): Schubert (Quartet Movement In C 
minor); Chopin (Barcarolle) 

200 MastetworiEs. tndudes Shostakovich (Baflet 
Surfs No J); Berfcx? (La Mort d’Ophefe;; Faur6 
(Barcarolles in A minor. Op 101; m A minor. Op 
104 No 2; In G minor, Op 106; in E flat, Op 106; in 
C. Op 116); Strauss (Sextet. Capriccio); 
Lutoslawsto (Vacations on a Theme ot Paganini) 

KL30 Artist of the Weak Barbara Bonney 
11-00 Sound Stories Librettists—da Ponte 
12^X) Composers of the Waste Eisfer and Wefll 
iJXtpm The Rarflo 3 Lunchtime Concert Live Irom 

the Adrian Boutt Had in the Blrmtogham 
Conservatoire, lan Fountain, piano. Beethoven 
(Sonata m E minor, Op 90): Scriabin (Sonata No 
7, White Mass}; Beethoven (Sonata to F sharp, Op 
7S); Wagner, transc Liszt (Liebestod. Tristan and 
Isolde) 

200 BBC Proms 92 Friday's Prom (r) 
4U» Choral FeetivaL Recorded to the Priory Church. 

Edtogton. Wiltshire. Includes Motel: Vldentes 
Stelwn (Poutenc). Hymn: As With GJadness Men 
of Old (Dix). Readlip: Journey of the Magi 
(T.S. Eliot). Chant: CXnnes de Saba (mow V). 

Orgarist Robert Qutoney 
200 In Tune, with Sean Rafferty 
7.00 BBC Proms 92 Live from the Albert Hal London. 

Alfred Brendet. piano. BBC Symphony Orchestra 
under Manfred Honeck. Webern (1m 
Sommeiwtod); Beethoven (Piano Concerto No A in 
G) 7JSS Alfred Brands) Interviewed 8.15 Concert 
part two. Prokofiev (Symphony No 5) . 

220 Postscript Role Way (2VS) W 
245 Strauss. (Serenade for 13 Wind Instrumerts) 

London Winds under Michael Coftns, clarinet 
1200 BBC Proms 98. Live from the Albert Hall. ■ 

London. Mana Friedman, singer! BSC Stogerc. 
Matrix Ensemble under Robert Ziegler. Ester (LMe 

fT.S. Eliot). Chant: CSnnes de Saba (i 

Symphony; NannsSong); WeiB (PrateJenny): 
Eisler (To a Portable Ratio; Song of the Naa 
Soldier's Wife); Eister (BSder aus der Kriegefib^ 
Madam s Sor^); Weill (Barbara Song); Eisler (To 
Those Bom Later i and 2); Weill (Cannon Song}: 
Eisler (Suite No 2: Niemandsland: Ballad of ihe ‘ 
Jewish Whore (Mane Sanders); Waxman (Alone to 
a Big City); MacKetwn (The Night Is Not Oriytor 
Sleeping} 
^ ^ ^ Shiptcin . • 

1?’22.Pn?Es C^?ser01Nw Week: Sfoeffus W uoosm Througiibw Night 

’-■''..I 
-f.V. 

6JXUm Today, wtm James Naughfie and John 
Humphry* Includes 255. 7^5 Wsaiher 7X5. 
225 Sports News 7.45 Thought lor the Day 

9^0 Midweek. A new series of the discussion 
programme with the Tones columnist Lteby 
Purves. See Choice 

245 (U V) Daily Servtoe 
9^5 (FM) All Points North, by Simon Armitage (3/5) 

1200 Mows; Women’s Hour, with Jenrti Murray 
11JXJ News; Crlmescapes: David Craig. Leslie 

Forbes investigates six crane writers (r) 
11.30 PunchOnes: improvisation. Hugh Donrva 

presents a series looking at djfferenl styles of 
comedy 

12.00 (FU) News; You and Yours, with Liz Barclay and 
Mara Whittaker 1257 weatha- 

T200 (LW) Nam HoodBnes; Shipping Forecast 
1.00 the World at One, with Nick Clarke 
130 X Males the spot The etyphe quiz presented by 

Pete McCarthy to which three panellists race 
against the clock to locate a mystery British 

- treaaie 
2.00 News; The Archera (r) 
215 Afternoon Ptey: The Beat Goes On: a Song for 

Jafoe, by Winsome Ptorwck The last of four ptavs 
chertinq the musical Rues o» a Wat* tamty. With 
Ralrice Naiambana, Paul Barber and David 
Sampson 

200 News; Gardeners’ Question Urns. Nigel 
Cofb°rn, Bob RpwerciBw and Anne Swifoinbank 

Mergeys^^thd^n^^^teorWo' 
3X0 Original Features: Plaster Tropfcana. Frank 

Wilson meets self-confessed Ofr queen Tanya 
Thome, who has fashioned the tront of her Cardiff 
terrace on a desert island theme — complete with 
shipwreck, treasure che3t and perrol 

345 On the Fringe. Ralph Rfach reads The 
Trendeienberg Position by Atasdair Gray 

4.00 News; AH In the Mind. A new series of the 
prograrrane focusing on psychological and 
psychiatric matters. Presented by Professor 
Anthony Clare 
Thinking Aflowod, wrth Laurie Taytor and guesB 

5410 Pm, with Charlie Lee-Potter and Chris Lowe 5J»4 
. ^ SOTSWppng Forecast 557 Weather . 
6.00 Six O’clock News 
230 Dan and Nlclc The Wildebeest Yeans, with D** 
, Freedman and Nick Romero (r) 
7JN) News; The Archers 7.15 From Row. Mark _ 

Lawson reviews He Gol Game, the feieti fim noth 
_ __ Sptke Lae. starnno Derael Washington 

Browne (3ffi)(rt . 
8.00 N&es; Instde Out Lesley Rbdoch chars 5 - 

debate about controlling prostitution 
8.45 liters ot Comptefert Tony Hawks Iwestig^s 

tmctii investigaies undercover rrtWwy space •; 
mtssrona 

9-30 Midweek (r) 
Tonight Presented bybabefFSW 

10A5 Book at Bedtime: First Love. Ivan Turgenevs. 
of adoiesceni awakening, 

^ Jss3*! Bertn, read by Nigel Anthony, abridge 
__^ by Doreen EstaB (3/5> (rt 

^ on 4: Hearing with Hegley. TheP®1 
„ more ol Hs verse , . . 
11.15 The GoWfeh Bowl. Shaun Pranderpast’s tafcrf 

With Harrksh McCotl and Seffi Wj 
11-30 35®. Nuaias. More muse and comedy WthS* 

ussssSf^.: 

Maiming Today, with Anna Hill 
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Nature: enough to scare the pants off you 
If you asked most people to 

naroe the three things their 
lives were nvwrt i->r-ir r^^,were ^ lacking, they’d 

probably say exactly the same 
romg you and I would, namely. 
3 ? peace* B°od health for aH. 

- ?tiu afewmoreniaramoths camer- 
mganiund the local park". Luckily 
tor usthere’s a man in Japan who 

aims to achieve the mammoth pan 
^dus dream. His name is 
ProfeMor Kazufumi Goto and he 
spent Iasi summer on the banks of 
the Kolyma River with his team of 
Japanese researchers and local 
punters, looking for carcasses of 
frozen mammoths. 

- Professor Cote’s aim, as he told 
us m Equinox (Channel 4). is to 
oruig bade to life something that 

J*?1 dead for years — no. not 
Jiul Clinton's sense of shame, but 
the mammoth. I’d ask you to guess 
how he plans to do this, only we’d 
be here all daiy. You see, Goto’s 
plan is to find a perfectly preserved 
mammoth and then to extract its 

sperm — which goes ai least some 
way towards explaining why he 
has waited for ihe mammoth to 
evolve into an extremely non¬ 
active state before interfering with 
its sperm store. It’s not a project 
you’d want to tackle if a mammoth 
were just having his afternoon 
nap* because he might wake up 
halfway through in a state of dozy 
confusion, not completely sure 
which of his two tusks he should 
skewer you with in order to teach 
you that they dont approve of that 
kind of thing in mammoth sodety. 

Goto’s hunch is that if he can 
find deep-frozen sperm carrying 
only the X chromosome (you’ll 
need very good eyesight if you 
want to try this experiment at 
home), and then uses them io 
impregnate a female Asian ele¬ 
phant, he could produce a hybrid 
— half elephant, half mammoth. 
By repeating this process over 
three generations with his new 
elemoth (mammophant?). Goto be¬ 

lieves that his crossbreed would be 
88 per cent mammoth. 

The problem for the film-mak¬ 
ers. and the even bigger problem 
for Professor Goto, was that after 
poking around in the ice all 
summer with his pole he found not 
a sausage, let alone a sperm, let 
alone a sperm carrying only the X 
chromosome. This left the dop- 
mentaiy team with the scientific 
challenge known as “padding out 
the footage to fill the one+iour 
Equinox time-slot". 

REVIEW 

Joe 
Joseph 

So we heard plenty of specula¬ 
tion about why mammoths 
died out 10,000 years ago, 

after roaming the Earth happily 
for the previous five million years. 
Nothing wrong with that, and 
much of the speculation was 
fascinating (mammoth-wise), but 
it shed little light on Gore'S battle 
to resurrect the beast. 

Anyway, why did they die wit? If 
1 can sum up the scientific research 

so far: nobody has a due. Climatic 
change? A deluge? Geological 
shifts that created giant sinkholes 
into which mammoths lumbered? 
Were they perhaps hunted to 
extinction by man? 

Chances arc that mammoths, 
too. were victims of El Nino, the 
subject of one of the iwo other 
nature films shown last night 
Along with Goto’s Equinox, these 
three films between them traced 

the range of approaches now taken 
by natural history programmes, in 
BBC2*s Nature Special: Living 
with El Nino, Julian Pettifer 
travelled the world trying to un¬ 
ravel the mystery of the weather 
cycle called El Nino. 

Many of us who have measured 
out our lives in news bulletins 
might have assumed that El Nino 
was a recent phenomenon. But El 
Nino has occurred for thousands 
of years and Pettifer did a stolid job 
of clinging on to its coat-tails to 
show us how the appearance and 
disappearance of abundant wild¬ 
life mirrors the march of El Nino. 

So why do we notice it so much 
more now? Because man is mess¬ 
ing more with our ecology — 
deforestation, factory-fishing, and 
so on — which has amplified the 
effects of the El Nino cyde. Left to 
itself, without interference from 
man. Nature has always managed 
to restore the ecological balance. 
The footage of animals was won¬ 

derful, and Pettifer’s narration 
unhystericai (if occasionally a little 
earnest). It was the sort of intelli¬ 
gent. informative, un sensational 
nature programme you rarely see 
on television any more. 

Why? Because it Is giving 
way to programmes such 
as Orang-Utan Rescue 

(BBCI). in which Michaela 
Strachan fronted the "nature pro¬ 
gramme as emotional soap opera": 
seder subject, sexier presenter 
Nature Lite. Pettifer had drawn 
our attention to the terrible plight 
of the orang-utans in Borneo, 
whose habitat had been wrecked 
by El Nino-fuelled forest fires. 
Strachan focused only on the or¬ 
ang-utans. descending by helicopt¬ 
er on an orang-utan rescue centre, 
dressed in the traditional wildlife 
rescue gear of blue hotpants. 

On her first mission into the 
wilderness with the centre’s leader. 
Dr Willie Smits. Michaela recov¬ 

ered a baby orang-utan that had 
been caged for two years. 
Michaela hugged it and wept. 
Smits explained that spots and 
discoloration on the orang-utan 
signified that the poor animal was 
riddled with parasites and would 
need special medication. Michaela 
wept more. 

Then he told Michaela that since 
she’d been hugging the animal 
she, too, would need the same 
medication. You'd have needed to 
replay the videotape very slowly to 
register the momentary look of 
panic that Dashed through 
Michaela’s eyes, without ever dis¬ 
rupting her smile. 

But 1 couldnl help noticing that 
the next time we saw her holding 
an orang-utan she was wearing 
rubber gloves and had a large 
towel draped across her chest. 
Then the hotpants went, too, 
replaced by long trousers. Isn’t the 
power of Nature just so chilling? 
Personally, I blame El Nino. 

CENTRAL 
~ B^X)am Business Breakfast (39753) 

7-00 BBC Breakfast News (T) (74T27) 
9.00 Sox Wars Why do so many men resent or 

dislike their partners’ friends? (7031192) 
9.40 Breakers Reuben decides to try a new 

tack with Terri (7983802) 
10.05 Top Tip Challenge With guests Fern 

Britton, Deborah McAndrew, Peter Kay 
and Jeremy Spake (9940531) 

10.30 Dally Live (T) (4544685) 

10JSS News (T) regional news (1188821) 
11.00 style Challenge The right style answers 

for a lecturer end student (1105598) 
11-25 Cant Cook, Wont Cook 01 (1108685) 
11.55 News (T) (7201685) 
1SL0D Through the Keyhole (T) (7127208) 
12L25pm Wipeout Paul' Daniels hosts the 

game show (7139043) 

1150 The Weather Show (T) (17688840) 
1 no One O'clock News (T) and weather 

(24604) 

1.30 Regional News (41243840) 
1.40 Neighbours CajtJin loses her rag with 

Nick and Miss Boyd (1) (97499956) 
2.05 Breakers (r) (29275043) 
2.25 Quincy (r) (7965111) 
3.15 The Weather Show (r) (7) (2844840) 

3.25 OnrWe and Cuddles (i) (5931043) 300 
Playdays (r) (7033482) 3J50 The Busy 
World of Richard Scarry (r) (7020918) 
4,10 Ace Ventura: Pet Detective (/) (I) 
(6561579) 445 The Wild House (r) (T) 

• (3616579) * . .. . - . 
5X10 Newsroom! Visiting a traditional Dayak 

village n Indonesia devastated by las! 
year's bush fires (T) (8810531)' • 

5.10 Byker Grove (r) CO (6153531) 

5.35 Neighbours (i) (T) (278260) 

500 Six O’Clock News (43) . . 
6.30 Regional News (95) 
7.00 The X Creatures Chris Packham 

investigates the elusive giant squid, 
which gave rise t6 mariners’ tales of the 

- kraken (3^(T) (5005) :_7. L,. 
700TW Time Machine Former preranter 

Michael Ftodd revisits technological 
milestones. Last in series (I) (79) 

8.00 999 ReaHite tales ot her asm and bravery 
(TV (435531) " 

8.40 The National Lottery Draw Afl Sainfe 
join Bob Monkhouse. celebrating the 
anniversary of therdsbul on the shawfT) 
(354395) 

900 Nine O’Clock News (T) (3482) 
909 National Lottery Update (T) (712956) 
900 One Foot In the Grave Victor tempts fate 

by agreeing to look alter neighbours 
Patrick and Pippa’s house while they’re 
away (r) (T) (25802) 

1000 K2 (1991) ■ Daredevil friends Mtehaef 
nM Biehn and Matt Craven set out to ctimb 
Kjjgjthe world's second highest mountain. 

Directed by Franc Roddam fl) (433666) 
1100 That’s Cany On (1978) Kenneth 
QM) Williams and Barbara Windsor reminisce 
RliMj about some of the series’ funnier 

moments. Directed by Gerald Thomas 
(330444) 

1.20am Weather (3183131) 

105 BBC News 24 

6.10am Beating the Morning Rush 
(9430666) 605 Problems with Patterns 
(T) (5699463) 

7.00 Spider (r) (4057937) 7.05 Tetetubbies (r) 
(1838289) 700 Mr Benn (r) (2757937) 
7.45 Smurls’ Adventures (r) (4197598) 
8.10 The Really Wild Show |r) (T) 
(4309821) 80S X-Men (6517847) 

9.05 Sweet Valley High (3280531) 9.30 
Smart (r) (T) (32192) 10.00 Biskitls 
(9949802) 10.25 BioUys (9653753) 10.40 
Teletubbtes (4521734) 11.10 Toonatics 
(7897192) 11-45 Hawkeye (7592531) 

1200pm Working Lunch (43208) 100 The 
Beechgrove Garden (24686) 1.30 
People’s Century (r) (T) (5283208) 225 
The Phil Silvers Show (22314424) 200 
News (T) (9904918) 205 Wildlife on Two 
(r) (T) (4030482) 305 News (T) (5939685) 
300 Glynn Christian Tastes Royal 
Thailand (1010802) 305 Real Rooms 
(7034111) 

400 Ready, Steady, Cook (6086685) 400 
Esther (8140289) 505 Call My Bluff 
(6189956) 500 Ufeline (238043) 

600 Star Trak: The Neort Generation (r) (T) 
(525647) 

&45 Wotting Hill Carnival Curtis Walker and 
Gina Yashere go the world's biggest 

- party and meet celebrities including Mica 
Paris, The Prodigy’s Maxim Reality. 

' Gladiator Saracen and Casualty's 
Patterson Joseph (857043) 

700 Private Investigations The dangers of 
-■ genetically modified maize crops; the 

healing claims of a Pentecostal church 
"bishop" (I) (21) 

800 University Challenge 
wB8aa University of Bristol v 
University of Manchester (T) (2395) 

6.00am GMTV (1393685) 
9.25 Vanessa (ri (6920314) 

10.15 This Morning (T) (84513005) 
12.15pm Regional News (2690918) 
12.30 ITN Lunchtime News (T) and weather 

(30734) 
1.00 Shortiand Street (97192) 
100 Home and Away Irene finds herseK 

battling with temptation (T) (426869) 
2.00 The Jeny Springer Show (3552550) 
2.45 Date's Supermarket Sweep (T) 

(418840) 
3.15 News 0) (5937227) 
300 Regional News (5927840) 
305CITV: Wteadora (5917463) 305 The 

Slow Norris (4359376) 045 The Animal 
Shell (4362840) 400 Rupert (i) 
(6079095) 405 Chatierhappy Ponies 
(6832024) 4.40 Mad for It (8485024) 

5.10 Primetime Diary (9802173) 
5.10 KldStuff (9802173) 
5.40 ITN Early Evening News (T) (184462) 
8.00 Home and Away (587821) 

605 Wales Tonight (799395) 
605 HTV Weather (102289) 
600 The West Tonight (63) 

700Emmerdate Tara has upsetting news for 
Biff. Mandy can't keep Paddy's secreL 
Jack and Sarah fall out (T) (5983) 

700 Coronation Street (T) (85463) 
800 The Estate Agents New series giving a 

behind-the-scenes look at the work of 
estate agents. Bristol agent Ian Clark is 
under pressure as he faces choosy lust¬ 
time buyers, inexperienced trainees and 
eccentric house sellers (T) (8956) 

As HTV West except. 
100pm Echo Point (97192) 
100 The Jeny Springer Show (7564314) 
5.10-5.40 Shortiand Street (9802173) 
605 Central News (595840) 
6.55-7.00 Lifeline (548227) 

1200am HUM: The island (67425) 
200 Summer In Bronte Country (97154) 
3.00 Vanessa (1051628) 
3.45 Cybernet (85032086) 
4.10 Central Jobflnder '98 (8184203) 
500 Aslan Eye (9624116) 

jwEsrcbin^ 

As HTV West except: 
12.15pm West country News (2690918) 
1.00 Emmerdate (97192) 
100 The Jeny Springer Show (7564314) 
5.08 Birthday People (1759289) 
5.10-540 Home and Away (9802173) 
6.00-700 Westcountry Live (48753) 

As HTV West except: 
12.15-1200 News and Weather (2690618) 

5.10-5.40 Home and Away (9802173) 
6.00 Meridian Tonight {11) 
600-7.00 Rummage (63) 

10.40 The Road Show (781J 73) 
11.10 Renegade (262314) 
1205am Tates from the Crypt (8300319) 

400ITV Nightscreen (98222) 
500 Freescreen (75883) 

V/V-uVS 
As HTV West except: 

1 .OOpm-1.30 Dinosaurs (97192) 

5.10-540 Shortiand Street (9802173) 
605-700 AngHa News (799395) 

6.00am Sesame Street (/) (22463) 
7.00 The Big Breakfast (T) (92547) 
9.00 The Bigger Breakfast 9.05 Viewers' 

Choice (3215227) 900 Saved by the Bell 
(fj iT) (27260/ 10.00 Hang Time (7) 
(2639227) 10.40 Sister Sister (r) (T) 
(4516802) 11.10 Wise Up (r) ff) 
f7882260) 11.45 Madison (T) (7527227) 

1200pm I Dream of Jeennie (38376) 
1.00 Home to Roost Henry and Matthew have 

very different ideas about what makes a 
perfect cleaning woman. Wilh John Thaw 
and Reece Dinsdale (r) (2819519) 

105 Collectors’ Lot (41226173) 
100 No Trees In the Street (1964) Sylvia mSyms. Jean Miller and Herbert Lorn star in 

this melodrama about Me in a London 
slum m 1938. A woman tries to force her 
daughter to many the local criminal big- 
shot. Directed by J. Lee Thompson IT) 
(51315821) 

300 Watercolour Challenge (T) (69) 4.00 
Fifteen-to-Ore (T) (76) 4.30 Counidown 
(T) (3600918) 405 Rickf Lake: I'm Angry 
— Whal Are You Gonna Do About It! (r| 
(T) (8167956) 500 Pet Rescue (T) (40) 

600 Caroline hi the City Caroline offers 
Richard his oid position back (T) (565463) 

505 Suddenly Susan Susan's traditional 
Thanksgiving dinner for her friends turns 
into a disaster (T) (666802) 

600 Fresh Pop (263024) 
700 News and weather (216109) 705 

Spotlights (579482) 
8.00 Brookslde Marcus gatecrashes CXlie 

and Eleanor's celebration; and can Mike 
slop Ron discovering the truth about 
Jacquf? (T) (7463) 

800 Deals on Wheels Mike and Richard lift 
the bonnets of a VW Goff, a BMW 325, a 
VW Canada and an American Cadillac; 
and John travels from Scotland to Suffolk 
in search of his dream car (6598) 

CHANNEL 5 ON SATELLITE 
Channel 5 is now broadcasting on 
transponder No 63 on the Astra Satellite. 
Viewers with a Vkleocrypt decoder will 
be able to receive the channel free of 
charge. Frequencies for transponder No 
S3 are picture: 1002075 GHz; sound: 
7.02 and 700 MHz 

6.00am 5 News and Sport (6979666) 
700 WideWorfd (r) (Tt (1952840) 700 

Milkshake! (5932956) 705 Dappledown 
Farm (r) (1009227) 8.00 Havakazoo 
(9114444) a30 Alvin and the Chipmunks 
ID (9146043) 

9.00 Okavango (5946314) 905 Legend ol the 
Hidden City (3477579) 1000 Sunset 
Beach (T) (4978111) 11.10 Leeza (r) 
(7538555) 

1200 5 News at Noon (T) (9117531) 1200pm 
Family Affairs (r) (T) (2426005) 1.00 The 
Bold and the Beautiful (T) (1951111) 100 
Sons and Daughters (2425376) 200100 
Per Cent Gold (7B96505) 2.30 Open 
House with Gloria Hunnrtord (3697550) 

300 The Sunshine Boys (1994) Comedy mwith Woody Allen and Peter Falk Ageing 
vaudeville legends perform together after 
being at odds with one another for years. 
Direcfed by John Erman (2490753) 

5.10 The Oprah Winfrey Show; The Bride 
Who Couldn’t Remember Her 
Husband (9474956) 

6.00100 Per Cent (4598937) 
600 Family Affairs Annie declares foal she 

wants to give birth at home (T) (4589289) 
700 5 News ft) (6021591) 
700 Where the Bison Roam A look at 

Montana's prairies, home to golden 
eagles, rattlesnakes, birds and mammals 
(T) (4578173) 

800 The Pepsi Chart Dr Fox introduces the 
week's top chart acts (6221799) 

Clarissa and Jennifer are back in 
• the cookery habit (800pm) 

Open wide: a dose-up look at a 
crocodile’s powerful laws (9pm) 

VIDEO Ptus+ and VIDEO Plus* codoi _ 
The numbers after 

CiJts thanwi at 25p per minute at all times 
VDEO Huh*. HBbddan^ Trc. Jjnd<yi,SW3^^ 
VIDEO Pluses s a of Gemstar 
Development Corporator. O K«ts 

800 tofflagifff Two Fat Ladles New series. 
raffiSS® The duo visit the nuns of 
Kytemore Abbey in Connemara, Ireland 
(T) (1802) 

900 Dad's Army Sergeant Wilson has 
difficulty concentrating on his Home 
Guard duties when a personal problem 
rears its head (r) (H (1024) 

900 The Hanging Gate Last in the series of 
the period.drama, starring the McGann 
brothers, Michael Kitchen and Fiona 
Victory (i) CD (12444) 

1000 Newsnight CD (708531) 
11.15 Edinburgh Nights A look at children’s 

ert attainment at the Festival (134192) 
1200 Grace Under Fire (8326357) 1205am 

Vlfeather (4800048) 
1200 Learning Zone: The Interactive Zone 

(9369048) 1205 Venus Unveiled 
{9715883) 100 Design for an Afien World 
(80203) 100 . Mapping the Milky Way 
(28951) 200.The Greats (30932) 400 
Leaning Languages (58574) 500 RCN 
Nursing Update (7102512) 5.45 Shaping 
Up (83932) 

900 ES&IgS Deadly Crocodiles 
rrrsyjrS Australian wildlife expert Steve 
Irwin sums to teach crocodiles which are a 
threat to human beings to change their 
ways and avoid people CD (4463) 

10-00 News at Ten (T) (96260) 
1000 Regional News (821531) 
1040 On Deadly Ground (f994) With Steven n Seagal, Michael Caine and Joan Chen. 

Thriller with an ecological theme about a 
fire expert who specialises in putting out 
oil rig fires. Directed by Steven Seagal 
(96012753) 

1205am Fort Apache, Tine Bronx (1981) With SPaui Newman and Edward Asner. The 
story of fife in a Bronx police station and 
the cop who puts his career on the line to 
expose a murderous colleague. Directed 
by Daniet Petrie (97156222) 

2.45 One Summer hi Bronte Country (T) 
(9061203) 

3.10 Vanessa (r) CD 0031864) 
4.00 Cybernet (10929) 
400 Coronation Street (r) (T) (73883) 

500 News (72785) 

Starts: 7.00am The Big Breakfast (92647) 
900 The Bigger Breakfast (15937) 

900 Saved by the Ben (27260) 
10.00 Hang Time (2639227) 
10.40 Sister Sister (4516802) 
11.10 Wise Up (7882260) 

11.45 Madison (7527227) 
1200pm Happy Days (38376) 
100 Slot Mefihrin (57280937) 
1.15 Smoty Cl (S7278192) 

100 Collectors' Lot (41236550) 
1.40 FILM: Cockleshell Heroes (66846289) 
300 Watercolour Challenge (69) 
4.00 Ftfteen-toOne: The Big Winners (76) 

400 Rlckl Lake (60) 
500 5 Pump (5302666) 
5.15 Celfagatf (8822376) 
500 Countdown (40) 
600 Newyddlon 6 (958395) 
6.10 Hano (530579) 
7.00 Pobol y Cwm (421111) 
705 Ffeimto (617647) 

8.00 Gafr Am Aur (7463) 
600 Newyddion (6598) 
900Armtetead Maupin’s More Tates of the 

City (2005) 
10.00 Brookslde (857173) 
10.35 Ally Me Beal (567111) 
1100 EcHfiburgh or Bust (86598) 
1200am Under the Moon (8241222) 

4.00 Dtwedd (527999) 

Like hither, like daughen 
Leanne and Owen Read (9pm) 

Junior Simpson is the guiding Oght 
in a new game show (8.30pm) 

9.00 GnjSf'g] Daddy's Girl Two revealing 
tigggra films, from Edmund Coulthard 
and Anne Parislo, explore the 
relationships between parents and their 
offspring. The awkward stage between 
chiWhood and adulthood often strains 
foe family bond to foe limits CD (2005) 

10.00 Afty McBeaf Whipper breaks up with 
Fish, and Cage undergoes "smile 
therapy" (T) (955227) 

1005 CybflJ After Virginia, Cybill’s mother dies, 
Cyb discovers that there might have been 
more to her mother’s love life than she 
believed (T) (961173) 

1100 Edinburgh or Bust (86598) 
12.00 Under the Moon Interactive sports 

programme (8241222) 
400am TracksJde (r) (90241) 
400 Gamesmaster (r) (T) (96864) 
5.00 Trans World Sport (r) (T462680) 

800 In the Dark Game show played in pitch- 
black environments. Hosted by Junior 
Simpson CD (1071096) 

9.00 The Stranger Beside Me 11995. TVM) M Drama with Trffaru-Amber Thlesson, Eric 
Close and Gerald McRaney. Mamage 
turns sour when a husband is accused ot 
voyeunsm and rape. Directed by Sandor 
Stem (77979956) 

1050 Not the Jack Dooherty Show Melinda 
Messenger stands in as host of the chat 
show (7073550) 

1100 Compromising Situations Erotic drama 
(9941555) 

12.05am Major League Baseball — Uve 
(89333661) 

4.40 Madman of the People Comedy series 
(37293883) 

5.05 Throb (68779512) 
500100 Per Cert (r) (4551845) 

gppmtfljTfif*————*—— - 
• For further Bstings see 
Saturday's Vision 
SKY 1_ 

SKY MOVIES SCREEN 2 

n now*" Tattooed Teenage AtenRsT}®]’ 
(502061 a_30 Street Sharia f5a6^ a*® 

mi Ftoida (38531) 
iaoo Games worn 

(jogarn 12J00 Mamed with 
1200pm M*A*S*H 

&S52SS 
Epecvi k Collection 

eKYBOXOFPlQl—-- 
— ' ■ —■- 

SjQQam The Long Waft Home (1890) 
(867531 400 Whan Time Expires (1997) 
(94531) 1tM» August (1995) (97^) 
12.00 Tha Lang Wtfk Howa 
(17482) 200pm (19OT> 
(19(389) 400 When Tima &paw P W7) 
(2032) 600 August 70OB 
terns flfeafc to RbvIsw (S7^W« Mm 
to Mate an Amsrfean 
(34998) 10X0 Sareaoay Todd 0^97) 
(240043) 1108 Candynwc FxnmOto 
BweRosh Moos) BT&Bh 1.10am Mom- 
S'iSS.pS|j?5Bia«a «o 
Ponfiac Moon (1084) [27315241) 

SKY MOVIES GOLD_ 

Women's God (5511227) 2X0pm LM> 
T«m»; US Open (3006160) 10X0 G« 
(9175688) 12X0 European Tqu (7341 i3Sl 
1200am Uve Tennia: US Open (3136131) 
4X0 Spots Centra (B2B24086) 

SKY SPORTS 3_ 
12X0 Pool (21715227) 1-OOpm_Rsh TV 
(25220537) 1-30 S(«ieit»as (97328014) 
200 Soonnfts (31689840) 3X0 Fettrax 
(34065753) 300 Gotf Entta (43SB1® 
SJO Gat (076171731 600 Bxo Tow Golf 
131671821) 7X0 Fish TV (98879956) 8X0 
World at Super League 
Wrestling Oeasics (54162937) 1000 Best 
erf Engfeh FoattUt (S34W463J 

aJHOSPORT_ 

axopm Dirty Room Scoundrel* 0988) 
^tmj) 60D TT» Dudme and too 
Dirt—Fo* (197^ P02S314) BXO 

Otey StoSfto 

serssssssss* 
qvv BOX OFBCE 1 ^^0^26) 

EgffiSSffl-m 

SSfSSSiSn* 

g&sorsr** 

900pm Ben-Hur 
1200am rutted Bm ®*** 
(77073777) 2X5 BreSmty Le*» C198®) 
..AftTOHUU 

70flam Euroeoflfe (99102) MO SupertJko 
B&463) 10X0 Extrema Sports (77376) 
ii.w MSootw f«aswJVjvm* 
sang (47596) 12X0 Termfe (79260) 

1200pm SaSng (10963) 100 Eque> 
Btawn (330S6) 2X0 Cyeteg (5128W 4X0. 
gpeedwodd p»3i) 5X0 Ddrame Sports 

(2966) BM TrOCX* PiJSng (13192) 7J» 
tSvPto Bowing (56734) BXO.Trfdohot 

(76598) 10X0 Date (5500^ 11.00 
SpeedwffW (78005) 12X0 Bffleme (73390) 

UK GOLD __ 

CARTOON NETWORK 
An your ImiOJme cartoons droadcaa from 
5XOam to 9X0pm. se«n days a vreet 

NICKELODEON_ 
ftxoan Dr Seuss/Pn* 'ri W» 700 Arttior 
8. DO Extreme Ghasttxrsrars 800 Jumar^ 
9.00 Rugrto 10X0 Hey Amoldi 1000 
Doug 11.00 Aeah' ReaI Macaw 1100 
Rodto 12X0 &ser Sear 1200pm Moesha 
1X0 Karen end Kei 100 Aloe Mack 2X0 
Oanssa 200 Wfelttone 3.00 Stidan' 
Around 300 Doug 4X0 Hey AmoW1 400 
Hugrate 5X0 Sauer Stew 500 Kenan and 
Kei 6X0 Sabnna 600 Moesha 

Zone 200 Freaky Slones 3.00 Man in a 
SUicase 4X0 Freaky Sroi ea 400Wild W»d 
West S0O A-Taam 600 Wild Wild West 
700 New Twighl Zone 6X0 The A-Team 
9X0 Higliway Patrol 900 Cops 10X0 
Basement 1000 Red Shoe DtMK* 11X0 
FILM: Hard Edge IXOam Bevwty «ls 
Bordello 100 Red Shoe Diaries 2X0 
H&May Ftaaw 200 Cops 3X0 FUU. Deep 
Covet 5X0 Basemeni 500 Freaky Stories 

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 

PARAMOUNT COMEDY 

TROUBLE 

Tha hit family adventuxe movie transfers to the smaO scre«i In 
Hooey l Shrunk the Kids: The TV Show [Disney Channel, 9pm) 

ckv SPORTS 1 _ --— 
TXOarASports Centre(87a«01)^ISPooJ 
SoSSw5 Spotta QVW 

ait 173111) /j** r/^p-ten spanrm (21173111) J-® Paten SpBnb* 

sssw-sTsasaa 

S&gkE&XStEs 

5S5B2SSSS£SS 
(Kfiotfn 5X0 Pom (T2S0) oxospwe 

E&Sg&SB 
Tiwtda (8822^ *18820 400 

apjiowv.— 

g)CV SPORTS 2 

7XOamCro3stoede (7277314) 700 Nei^i- 
ha»s (7S®734) 7X5 EaaEnduft 
(48386981800 Ttie BWP3875B0) 9X0 Thu 
m @358602) 000 Bergerac (7888866) 
1000 Ttie Slftwne (B3873M) 11X0 Dates 
(5483734) 11X5 Neighbours (53506227) 
12X5pm EastEndera (5S70005J 1X0 AH 
(Canies Graa and SmaB (4783208) 2X0 
Dates (5342444) 205 The BH (8355314) 
3L25 The B* (4372550) 3JB-Baig9iac 
(1394463) 405 EuetEndas (87)5444] 500 
Amete (2183314) 6X0 Afl Creatures Greet 
Sid SmaB (4742444) 7X0 Don’t Was Up 
(8653337) 7.40 Dad* Amy (22255311800 
Soma Mothers Do 'Am? ’Em (1348145) 8X0 
One FOC* ri Ihe Grave (6041837) 9X0 
Common as Muck (82588289) 1000 Tha 
E» (7490888) 1100 The B» (6863173) 
110Q Casualty (6183043) 1200am Comte 
Stop presama- Buferittas BM45&7B1105 
Live at Jon^eurs (2ZB777) 100 RLM 
ParmlSB Cwyon P025118) 

GRANADA PUU$ 

Emmerdale 1X0 Beatte’S AOoui 100 
Wjttdvrw 2X0 Thoma* and Sarah 3.00 The 
Arengas 4X0 Mteasn JmposaWe 5X0 
Persuxlere 8X0 EmmeKfes? 600. Corona¬ 
tion St 7X0 Basto'3 Atxul 700 tend You 
Language ®xo Avergera 0X0 i^ronaBan 
Sred 900 Conwtens 10X0 Fte UXO 
awiacte Men and Mows 
CARLTON SELECT [CABLE] 

Wiggle 2X5 wire* the Fbon soo TVncrt 
aid Pumbaa 300 Aladdn 4X0 1OT 
Daknarina 400 Recess 4X5 Pepper Arm 
5X0 Smart Guy 500 Brotherly Lort 6X0 
Teen Angel 600 Boy Metts World 7X0 
F*J4 Bad Baby (1997) 600 The Wantier 
YaarsBXO Honey. I Shrunk the Wds: The TV 
StoviOXOCkne 

extern Mo Naked Flames 600 Teenage 
Urban Adwrtuners 6X0 3-3-5 7X0 Earth- 
w>m Jm 8X0 Rush B.15 iTs c the Jeans 
axo On the Make 8X6 Bangs 9X0 Ecte. 
Polrt 300 Heatbreak W^i 1000 fteatfy Of 
No( 11X0 Caftamte Dreams 1100 USA 
Wtfi 12X0 Fresh Prince 120OpUl Hoart- 
break Hgh 100 Echo Port 200 Hoeyoais 
230 Hang rime 3X0 Ready or Not 300 
Fresh Prrea 4X0T Spoi 4J0 Sauedby the 
BeS 5X0 HilyaM 500 USA Mgh 6X0 
CaHomta Dreams 6L30 Haa 7X0 Sored ty 
Ihe BaB 700 Hang Time 8X0 USA High 
800 Heartbreak High 9.15 h‘s ri the JBans 
900 HoMyoaks 10X0 r spat 1000 On the 
mm 10X5 Whaf a Life 11X0 CaHnrea 
Dreams 1100 Saved by Ihe Bel 

7X0prtt Rooeanne 700 Cosby 8X0 Gracx 
Under Fre 800 Spin Oty 9X0 Elen 900 
Sdntekl ID. 00 Fraser 1000 Cheers 11X0 
Kenny Everett 1100 Larry Sanders 12X0 
David Ltffermart iXOaun Sunday Nigw 
Live 2X0 Dr Katz 200 Snap 3X0 Kids In 
the Hall 300 Mghlsiand 

THE SCi-FI CHANNEL 

1100am Ptahral 1100 Sruto 12X0 
Voyager iXOpm Volcano 2X0 Amardic 
Chalenga 200 Dolton Soceiv 3.00 Soul 
0/ Spate 4X0 Uons and Hyenas SXO Great 
WTMe Bear 8X0 Volcano 7X0 Baboons 
700 Coyote 8X0 AlaeKa 9.00 Waste's 
Bash Pitots 10.00 Franz-Josat Land 11X0 
Bears 12X0 Poles Apart IXOam Baboor* 
100 Covde 2X0 Alaska 3X0 Alaska's 
Bush Pfldrs 4X0 Franz-Jowl Land 

TRAVEL! 

&00pm Quantum Leap 9X0 Babylon 5 
10X0 RLM. $Aer Betel 1200 Close 

HOME & LEISURE 

CHALLENGE TV 

SXOsnt Wha's CootaTTQ? 500 Gndjpck 
6X0 My Tm W^M 600 Pitf the OltwOfW 
7X0 ne Upper 700How toRonM 
8X0 An Inspector Cato 800 The 10 
PorcertefB 9X0 Stone On. Harvey Moon 
10X0 Srftto. Setter 11X0 Boon 12X0 
Mti« Other One i20OttnHomeio Rooa 

FOX KIDS NETWORK 

DISNEY CHANNEL 

l«0«2*tSS1gFuarax 

extern The Bm tm amy Same 700 
■PteeecSri 8X6 Me SKlMySrt.800 Tharc 
My Bay 9X0 Coronation 9 900 
Emmerdate 10X0 Avengers 11x0 Pe*- 
suodere 1200- CoronaJtan St 1230pm 

fiXOBB Tonne ^0 Gurrw. 0^r9 9^5 
Oik* Pack 7.0S Jungle Cubs70OAMdri 
7X9 Goto Troop 210 Tmtcn and Pumbaa 
800 ifo DeriXrs 9X0 Oorite Ar. Atoto, 
905 Mw ri Black 1200 Smart Guy 1000 
Teen Angel 11X0 Boy Meets World 1100 
Wonder Years 1290 Brthatyp 
1230pm Driwaura 1XO Jungle CUM 100 
Amazrfi Antnete 2X0 Wmte tf» «jtoi 
215 Bear ri ihe Big Sue House 240 La 8 

axorun Pwer Rangers TuibO 7X0 Mortal 
KrXTto 70S Ogw and ihe Cockroaches 
700 Dorttsy Kang Country S.00 
Goaoebumpe 80S Sam and Max 805 
Beetieborga Mewfln 9X0 Masked Rider 
90S hicredtote HuLOXO Iron Man 1215 
FartSfiDc Four 10^0 X-Mw T1X5 
SpUerman 1100 Lite nftft Louie 1105 
Casper 1205pm Ace Ventura 1200 EeW 
Stravagana 1242 Mouse and the Moneter 
1204 Casper 1X0 Terrible ThundHtewds 
1.18 tttne to Reri 100 Incredbte Hufc 
105 Into Man 200 Fantastic Four 245 X- 
Men 210 Sptderman 300 Roy aid Lai's 
Big Ride 90S Mortal Kombri 4X0 
Toonsyivane 4X0 Home 10 Rert 5X0 
Goaseoumpe 505 Eone. ritoana 805 
Donkey Kong Cartry 60S Sam end Max 
600 Eeki SuHvapenza 7X0 Close 

8X0M1 Take a Later600 Ungo7X0 New 
Mr and Mrs Show 700 Lucky LxSdsre 8X0 
Faulty Fortunes 800 Catcftphrase 9X0 
Trivial PursuB 900 Cros«wis 10X0 Ryra- 
rnd Gema 1000 Who's Sony Nov^ 11X0 
Bfcnte Wamors 12x0 Briddusieis 
1290pm Famty Fortunes 1M 
Caidtoase 1X0 AI Cried Up 200 
Crassvriis200 New Mr AM Mrs Show3.00 
Tnwai PurKtt 300 Btocttwsien 4X0 Take 
8 Letter 400 All Cried Up 5.00 DoStiwtts 
5.45 Fanriy Fortunes 500 Cachprirass 
7.15100 Pa Cera 70S The Crystal Maze 
9.15 Siri« It Lucky 10X0 The Coda loxs 
Cama! hnomtedBe 12X0 Kemohe Chall¬ 
enge 1200am Treasure Hunt 100 Trento 
R/suJ 200 Crosstnrts 200 Famty For- 
um 3X0 Cooler 300 Btocktustas 4X0 
Slate Wtonare 8X0 Screenahop 
BRAVO 

600ftn Joy to Panting 830 Great Gaden 
Game 7X0 Grassroots 700 New l'antee 
Workshop 8X0 Rex Hunt 800 Homeiriie 
BXO Joy ol PareWip 900 Great Garden 
Gane 10X0 Grassrcots 1000 New Yankee 
WWtefwp 11X0 Re* HuH110O Hometime 
120Q Home Apan 1230pm Our House 
Down Under 1X0 Antiques Trtol 100 Our 
House 200 CUbsc The Old House 230 
Close Guide 300 The ClW House 4X0 Jay 
to Parang 400 Great Garden Game 5X0 
Grassroots 500 tew Ytortee littrtfitop 
6X0 Rex. Hunt 600 Homeume 7X0 Home 
Again 700 Our House Down Under 8X0 
Araques Tran 800 Our House 200 Classic 
The CM House 900 Close Gukte 1000 
This Old House itxo Home Again 1100 
Our House Down Unda 

DISCOVERY _ 

1200 American Postcards 1200pm Go 
Greece 1.00 A Goiter's Travels 100 
Flaucus Of fltoy 200 Flavours Of France 
200 Greto Escape 3X0 Written ri £lonc 
300 Rifcfecns or Steel 4X0 Go 2 400 Reel 
World 5X0 A Gofer’s Travels 500 World¬ 
wide Gu«e 6X0 Favours a Italy 800 On 
Tour 7.00 American Postcards 700 Go 
Greece 8X0 Stepping The World 800 Go 2 
9X0 WtoCteTS World 10X0 Great Escape 
1000 Reel World 11X0 On Tour 1100 
Worldwide Guide 

THE HISTORY CHANNEL 

1200 Battlefields 1.00pm Oppers 200 
Anoent Mysteries 3X01 Witness 300 Men 
in Criss 4X0 Btottefiekfe SXO Ctpperr 200 
Anoent Myaenes 7X01 Wltnass 700 Men 
in Gnsrs 8X0 Battlefields 9X0 Storamnes 
10X0 Ancrent Mytwnee 11X0 I Writes* 
1100 MeninCrws 

12X0 The Advetours izsapm IMd WBd 
Wea 100 Freaky Seories 200 Hen Twticjht 

BXOam Ren Hirt'9 Ftong Adventures 
800 Top Marquee 9X0 Flgntfrie 900 
JisassKa 11 10X0 5utvmk! 11X0 Res 
Ron 11X0 Top Marques 1200 FtphtfoW 
1200pm Jursstoca n 1.00 Wfldflfe SOS 
100 Stwadnma to the Deep 230 Anhu 
C Clateis wtdd to Sranae Powws 3X0 
Suvwore14X0 Rex Hunt400Top Marques 
5.00 F5QWSW500JuasskallfiXOWItoft 
SOS 600 To (he boreme 700 Arthto 
C Clarke's World to 9range Powers 8X0 
SuvmxsI 900 Out There 10X0 Wonders 
to Weather 11X0 Outlaws 1200Flgraine 
120OHin Top Marques 1X0 Psycho Kteflj: 
to WD and Ml Agar 

9.00am Food Network 900 Food lor 
Thought 10.00 Feasts to the Wort) 1000 
Ptanet Nosh 11.00 Whto’sCotojrxr? 1100 
Kfldhen Cottage 1200 Food Network 
1200pm A Year 31 Baftymtooe 1X0 Prod 
ter Thought 100 From the Ground Up 2X0 
AWo 230 Food Neiwnk 3X0 Wt Orcfnaire 
300 Khrten College 4X0 So You Thrik 
You Can't Cook 400 Tessa Bromley 

LIVING 

5.00am Tiny Living 9X0 Speed Betoee 
900 B^ond Belief 10X0 Jerry Springer 
1050 Rtoortda 11M Brookskte 1210pm 
Jimmy's 12AS Rescue 911 1.15 Ready. 
Steady, Cgok 1X0 Can't Cock, Won't Cor* 
200 Luring U Up) 300 Rotenda 4.10 
Tempest) 5-00 Ready. Steady. Cork 505 
Can't Cook. Worn Cditor 6.10 Jerry Springer 
7X0 Rescue 911 700 Beyond Betel 8X0 
Murtter Ca* 9X0 FILM' Cf»v»j ol the Heart 
(1992111X0 Sen Flee 

"’ ’~naxn"S3f>nV * 



Ipjgl FOOTBALL 35 

Redknapp ready to 
reignite his 
England career SPORT 

athleticsis 

Golley stands by 
to replace 

injured Edwards 

Crawley preferred for final place 

Hick’s career 
turns to ashes 
after rejection 

By Alan Lee, cricket correspondent 

IN ALL of sport, there will 
have been nobody more devas¬ 
tated yesterday than Graeme 
Hick. In the early morning mo¬ 
ments at a Taunton hotel, 
where he took a telephone call 
from David Graveney and 
heard the reality of rejection 
Erom England's Ashes plans. 
Hick will have feh a large part 
of his world crumbling. 

Only last Thursday, he 
scored a Test match century at 
the Oval. Even if the caution 
bom of long and turbulent 
experience told him to make 
no assumptions, his subcon¬ 
scious would have begun to 
make plans for winter in Aus¬ 
tralia. it would have been 
superhuman not to do so. 

Yet, within 24 hours. John 
Crawley had made a century 
of greater conviction and 
significance. The. selectors, 
divided over the virtues of the 
pair and certain only that one 
must miss out. began at last to 

come together for what 
Graveney, their chairman, 
called “the most difficult deci¬ 
sion l have been involved in”. 

Compared with this, the rest 
of the tour party was chosen 
easily. Even the one selection 
to cause wide surprise, that of 
Peter Such, was simplified by 
a shortage of plausible opposi¬ 
tion in the spin bowling depart¬ 
ment and a reluctance to re¬ 
turn to the evidently untrusted 
Philip TufiieU. 

Dean Headley's inclusion 
will have dismayed Ed Gid- 
dins and further disillusioned 
Andy Caddick, but the choice 
of Warren Hegg as second 
wicketkeeper was made for 
thoughtful, valid reasons and 
the additional place created 
for Alex Tudor acknowledges 
the urgent need to identify and 
promote a bowler of genuine 
pace. 

It is a largely unexceptiona¬ 
ble squad, arrived at by a 

Lloyd in hot water 
twice with ECB 

DAVID LLOYD, whose pas¬ 
sion for all tilings English has 
been so instrumental in the 
improved atmosphere and 
performance of the national 
team, has endangered his posi¬ 
tion as coadi by turning that 
very virtue into a destructive 
enemy (Alan Lee writes). 

Uoyd faces an unpleasant 
session with the officers of the 
England and Wales Cricket 
Board (ECB). possibly today, 
at which his ill-judged re¬ 
marks questioning the action 
of Muttiah Muralitharan, the 
Sri Lanka off-spinner, wfll be 
investigated. 

Yesterday, Tim Lamb, chief 
executive of the ECB, con¬ 
demned Lloyd's comments as 
“inappropriate and insensi¬ 
tive”. The board is also upset 

at reports that Lloyd confront¬ 
ed Geoffrey Boycott in a televi¬ 
sion commentary box on Mon¬ 
day. over personal remarks 
made on air. and says that 
both matters are being taken 
“very seriously". 

A wide range of sanctions 
could be levied upon him, in¬ 
cluding instant dismissal 
from a contract that runs to 
the end of the World Cup next 
summer. Lloyd's position is 
all the more vulnerable as he 
was severely reprimanded by 
the ECB for an incident in Bul¬ 
awayo, Zimbabwe, two win¬ 
ters ago. 

A further warning seems 
the likeliest outcome to a re¬ 
grettable episode To dismiss 
Lloyd for such a transgression 
would be an over-reaction. 

■■■ JH 
No 1500 

ACROSS 
1 Tomorrow, sometime (Sp.) (6) 
5 Broached (6) 
S Smart genteel (4) 
9 Hail Mary prayer (&5) 

10 Coupons (8) 
12 Against an opponent (4) 
13 Fit to employ (6) 
15 Penetrate (6) 
17 Starch for puddings (4) 
19 Renegade (S) 
21 Give incentive to (8) 
23 Baghdad its capital (4) 
24 Invented: composed 

(quarrel) (4,2) 
25 S Devon rify (6) 

DOWN 
2 In loving mood (7) 
3 For particular purpose (23) 
4 Stupefaction (9) 
5 Lyric poem (3) 
6 Issue, proceed (from) (7) 
7 Authoritative order (5) 

II Displace (9) 
14 A sedative: a platitude (7) 
16 Travesty: party-game act (7) 
15 Wafted smell (5) 
20 (Clock) sound: agree 

(with) (5) 
22 Unit of current (abbr.) (3) 

SOLUTION TO NO 1499 
ACROSS: 1 Without fail 7 Slide 8 Egotitp 10 Intimacy 
II Mill 13 Glance 15 Bongos 17 Each 18 Quandary 
21 Lie back 22 Title 23 Trojan Horse 
DOWN: 1 Wishing-wdi 2 Twist 3 Over-much 4 Trench 
5 Avon 6 Lurking 9 Polystyrene 12 Top-notch 
J4 Ancient 16 Gurkha 19 Altar 20 Halo 
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A i Stewart (Surrey, captain) 
N Konsta (Essex.-vfcocaptatn) 

M A Attrarton (Lancashire] 
M A Butcher (Surrey) 
D 6 Cork (Derbyshire) 

J P Crawley (Lancashire) 
R D B Graft (GfamcHgan) 
ARC Ftasar (Middesex) 

D Sough (Yortehire) 
DWHamBorQ<em) 

W K Hogg (Lancashire) 
B C HoHleaka (Surrey) 

A D Mu&afly (Leicestershire) 
MRRampnkasti (MhJdtesfflO 

PM Such (Essex) 
6 Pltmp* (Surrey) 
A J Tudor (Surrey) 

Tour manager. G A Gooch 
Coach: 0 Uoyd - - 

years without a Test cap he 
has been the most effective 
spinner in county cricket He 
has profited, however, from 
the failure of Ian Salisbury, 
the suspicion chat Ashley 
Giles is not good enough and 
die tendency to categorise Tuf- 
neU among those whose pres¬ 
ence does little to sustain tour¬ 
ing equilibrium. 

Most of aII, Such has been 
indeed on the theory that an 
off-break bowler in alliance 
with a left-arm seam bowler, 
Alan Mui tally, can be an effec¬ 
tive weapon on Australian 
pitches. He will certainly be a 
popular tourist something 
that applies equally to Hegg. 
and while nobody should be in¬ 
cluded merely for being a 
good guy. Graveney empha¬ 
sised that personalities were 
closely assessed. 

Caddick will be one whose 
undoubted credentials — he is 
the leading wicket-taker this 
season and took another eight 
yesterday — were countered 
by an impression that he sek 
dom produces his best under 
pressure. 

The team, under Adam Hol- 
lioake, to play m the ICC Tro¬ 
phy in Bangladesh next month 
indudes two old faces in Jade 
Russell and Neil Fairbrothcr. 
largely because the derision 
not to send senior Test players 
came with a compromise that 
the chosen men would all have 
international experience. 

By contrast, die A team to 
tour Zimbabwe and South Af¬ 
rica. captained by Michael 
Vaughan, contains only one 
man with a Test cap, Andrew 
FlintofL All of the 15 bar Jason 
Lewry have graduated 
through the under-19 side, 
though surprisingly only two 
of this summer's successful 
team are included and Owais 
Shah, the captain, is left out 
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series of debates between the 
four selectors and after can¬ 
vassing many independent 
views. It is a squad that gives 
England their best chance in a 
decade of regaining the Ashes 
— but try teUing that to Hick. 

Fbr four years, during 
which he has been loudly laud¬ 
ed and vituperatively derided 
by a public he has unwittingly 
polarised. Hick has dreamed 
of returning to Australia. Last 
time he toured there, he was 
98 not out when Michael 
Atherton declared. “I want to 
get back to Sydney.” he said 
with relish, recently. “It owes 
me a couple of runs ” 

The dream was shattered in 
die cruellest way. for the selec¬ 
tors offered him a lifeline after 
his feeble failures against 
South Africa, and he took it 
gratefully. Then they cut the 
rope, leaving Hide confused 
and distraught 

Graveney cannot have en¬ 
joyed the conversation. “IPs 
the worst part of this job. To 
say he is bitterly disappointed 
understates the case, but that 
is as it should be.” he said. 
That Hick should respond 
with appropriate emotion may 
be thought ironic, for if only 
his batting had displayed simi¬ 
lar passion, rather than the in¬ 
hibitions that too often shackle 
him, he might well be touring. 

Crawley is a lucky man. He 
would not even have played at 
the Oval but for the groin inju¬ 
ry that incapacitated Nasser 
Hussain, and then there 
would have been no doubt 
which of the two would have 
gone. As it was. he made his 
case eloquently and he travels 
in a utility role, standing by to 
open the baiting if needed. 

It would be wrong to label 
Such as hicky. for in four 
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Grafs face is a study in concentration as she plays a forehand volley daring her victory over Morariu yesterday. Photograph: Elise Aznendola 

Graf takes hard road to victory 
THE firm impression from 
Steffi Grafs opening-round 
victory in the US Open here 
yesterday was that she may 
have lost the ability to cruise. 
Each match now has to be 
won the hard way, as it was 
with her 62. 3-6. 6-1 victory 
over Corina Morariu. of the 
United States. 

Morariu.' world ranked 
No 32. was not expected to 
trouble the German. Yet, the 
outcome was in the balance un¬ 
til Graf, five times a US Open 
champion, gathered herself 
for the final push. Her confi¬ 
dence melted in mild sunshine 
in the second set, when Morar- 
tu was allowed a glimpse of vic¬ 
tory. It was so unlike the Graf 
of old. who would have dis¬ 
missed her opponent with 
barely a flick of her forehand. 

The worrying aspect for 
Graf, 29, is that she should 
have been thriving after her 
tournament victory in New’ 
Haven on Saturday. Her victo¬ 
ries over Lindsay Davenport 
and Jana Novotna to secure 
her first title in 16 months 
should have strengthened her 
brittle spirits. Her latest come¬ 
back from injury has run for 
three months but, before Satur¬ 
day, she had yet to master an 
opponent in the top ten. All 
that should have been purged 
by her weekend triumph. 

It was not Graf opened the 
match with a flurry of fore¬ 
hand winners, breaking 
Morariu in the opening game 
before repelling her 

From Julian Muscat, tennis correspondent, in new York 

opponent's counter-attack raid- 
way through the set The out¬ 
come looked a formality when 
Graf secured that set with a 
drop shot so sublime tiiat one 
almost felt for Morariu. She 
would surely perish quickly 
under Grafs inevitable 
assault. 

She did not Morariu found 
her range on her errant first 
service, aiming all her artillery 
at Grafs backhand. As Morar- 
iu's confidence lifted, so Grafs 
accuracy deserted her. The 
ruthless streak within this 
famed player was nowhere to 
be seen. She became tentative, 
made unforced errors aplenty, 
and it was Morariu who held 
firm when serving to level the 
match. 

A dean backhand winner at 

Sampras: easy passage 

set point underlined her rising 
ambition and Graf, seeded 
No 8 on the strength of her rep¬ 
utation. looked anything but 
the winner of 104 tourna¬ 
ments. “I just sat down after 
the second set and told myself 
that this was not the way to 
continue,” she said. "I needed 
a better attitude and it helped 
that I played well last week,” 

Graf was understandably 
keen to emphasise the positive. 
She believes that she is pro¬ 
gressing all the tune. “A cou¬ 
ple of weeks ago my attitude 
wasn’t so good because I 
hadn't played enough.” she 
said, “but that is changing. I 
must get more consistent and 
improve my physical strength. 
It will help me a lot that I was 
able to turn this match around 
in the second set” 

Even when she rallied to 
break Morariu’s resilience ear¬ 
ly in the third set, Grafs de¬ 
meanour never changed. She 
had been forced to abandon 
her instincts and chisel out her 
place in the second round, 
where she will play Marlene 
Weingartner, a qualifier from 
Germany. Graf, plainly 
searching for her assertive 
qualities, can expea less resist¬ 
ance from ter compatriot 

In the men’s marches. Mark 
Philippoussis overwhelmed 
Christian Ruud, of Norway, 
despite the fact that tile under¬ 
dog opened brightly. Philip¬ 
poussis, who lurks as a 

potential fourth-round oppo¬ 
nent for Tim Henman, belted 
down 21 aces in the course of 
his 7-5. 64, 6-3 victory. “I 
haven’t done wefl this summer 
but the good tiling is that I am 
feeling great at the moment" 
Philippoussis said. 

Of tiie 16 men's seeds, none 
was set a more demanding 
first-round assignment than 
Jonas Bjorkman. The Swede, 
seeded No 12. came through in 

five difficult sets against Ce¬ 
dric Pioline, the Frenchman 
who missed a seeded berth by 
one world-ranking place. 
Bjorkman, who triumphed 
62,4-6.61,67.62. next faces 
Jonathan Stark. Pete. Sam¬ 
pras, the No 1 seed, pro-; 
grossed to a second-round 
meeting with Paul Goldstein 
late on Monday night after a 
comfortable victory over 
Marc-Kevin Gollner. 
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Adams ‘entitled to views’ 
THE Football Association did 
its best yesterday to insist that 
Tony Adams’s controversial 
book involved only the sharp¬ 
ening of pendls rather than 
knives. While the latest spill¬ 
ing of secrets from the Eng¬ 
land camp makes fascinating 
reading, however, it can only 
have heightened the pressure 
on Glam Hod die to ensure 
that he has the ultimate ri¬ 
poste to his growing band of 
critics—a successful team. 

Hoddle chose to keep his 
counsel yesterday over Ad¬ 
ams’s accusations that he treat¬ 
ed his players like children, be¬ 
littled David Beckham in 
training and chose the wrong 
captain in Alan Shearer. He 
had already read a draff man¬ 
uscript which he discussed 
with tiie Arsenal defender and 
will pick him in tiie opening 
European championship qual¬ 
ifying match in Sweden. 

Whatever his private 

By Matt Dickinson 

thoughts, Hoddle could hard¬ 
ly have acted In any other 
way. In appearing to break 
some of the trust and confiden¬ 
tiality that should exist be¬ 
tween a manager and his play¬ 
ers through the publication of 
his own Worid Cup Diary, the 
England coach would have 
laid himself open to accusa¬ 
tions of hypocrisy had he tried 
to silence his players. 

As Brendan Batson, deputy 
chief executive of the Profes¬ 
sional Footballers' Associa¬ 
tion, said yesterday: “After 
Glenn's book it is now open 
season." White few of Ad¬ 
ams's Worid Cup revelations 
will have shocked any of the 
England party, the publicis¬ 
ing of grievances has come at 
a bad time with so much atten¬ 
tion being paid to his own 
scribblings. 

More criticisms are expect¬ 

ed to be serialised throughout 
the week, including his belief 
in the value of faith-healing, 
which is not shared by many 
in the squad. 

Hoddle will explain his 
thoughts to tiie media this 
morning, so it was left yester¬ 
day to Peter Taylor, the Eng¬ 
land Under-21 coach, to play 
down the affair. “I would be 
staggered if there was any 
problem between the Eng¬ 
land management and Tony,” 
Taylor said. “We respect him. 
if that is whatTony feels, he is 
only being honest." 

David Davies, the FA's di¬ 
rector of communications, 
added: ‘Tony Adams's views 
on England's World Cup cam¬ 
paign must be read in full, not 
in single sentences or as head¬ 
lines. Glenn and Tony have 
talked. There is no problem. 
We are living in 1998. not 1939. 
and Tony has expressed his 
honestiyheld views." 
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